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Proceedings of the 1935 Convention of the 
International Association of Industrial 

Accident Boards and Commissions, 
Asheville, North Carolina 

September 30-·Morning Session 
Chairman • .J. Dewey Doraett. P.rcaldent. I. A. I. A. B. C. 

The twenty-second annual convention of the International Asso
ciation of Industrial Accidents Boards and Commissions convened 
at the Grove Park Inn, Asheville, N.C., September 30, 1935, Mr. J. 
Dewey Dorsett, member of the North Carolina Industrial Com
mission, president of the association, presiding. 

[President Dorsett introduced Mr. Harry McMullan, chairman of 
the North Carolina Industrial Commission, Jl1r. Matt Allen, repre
senting the North Carolina Bar Association, and Mr. J. Y. Jordan, 
Jr., representing the mayor of the city of Asheville. These gentle
men delivered the addresses of welcome to the delegates.] 

President's Address 

By J. DEWEY DoBSmrr, member or tile Nortil• (!arolma Indmtrial Oommi8Bion 
amcl President of tl>e I. A. I. A. B. C. 

By reference to our program you will see that I have not called 
what I have to say to you a "Presidential address." I would rather 
have you consider my remarks as a sort of account of my steward
ship. I cannot tell you how honored I feel in bein~ the president of 
the International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and 
Commissions. I am proud of the distinction and I am deeply grate
ful for the opportunity you gave me a year ago to serve as the 
president of this associatiOn the past year, and my passport comes 
only because of the graciousness of friends who have likely mistaken 
my zeal and interest in compensation matters for a fitness to be presi
dent of this association. 

You have already been welcomed to Asheville and North Carolina 
in sincere and eloquent fashion. Out of this meeting in the mountains 
of Carolina, let us hope to know each other better and accomplish 
somethin~ really constructive towards the better administration of 
workmen s compensation laws. Let us contemplate our common 
problems under circumstances of such felicity of climate that cour
age, optimism, loyalty, and wisdom will result. 

1 
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Art" 1e 2 of the constitution of the International Association of 
Indus~rlal Accident Boards and Commissions reads as follows: 

The object ot the association Ia to bring representatives of the various juris
dictions together at least once a year to discuss the problems and experiences 
arising out of the administration of workmen's compensation lnws. 

So, here in beautiful Asheville, I know that our deliberations will 
be under most happy circumstanc:es. . 

These gatherings of compensatJ?n e~ecl!t1ves b_eg~~:n over 20 years 
ago. The idea was gene~ally ha1~ed. m Its beg_m_nmg . as one that 
would make for a sane natiOnal umty m the 1!-~mimstra.twn o~ work
men's compensation laws without compromismg the mt~grity and 
character of the several State jurisdictions. These meetmgs are a 
forum for the best compensation executive minds, and more than 
oratory has come out of them. . 

Before all of us arrived at our homes from the Bosto? II_~e~tmg a 
year ago, our vice presi?ent, Ge<?rge W ';ltson, of West V I~gim!l, had 
died. We shall miss him at this meetmg. We shall m1ss. h1s fine 
personality and his wise c_ounsel. ~fter being notified o~ h1s death, 
I took up with the executive comm~tte~ the matter of fillmg the ;'R
eaney by appointment, as the constitutiOn allows. It was the opll!
ion of the committee that we ought to leave the place vacant for th1s 
year, so no vice president was named. 

At the meeting in Boston a year ago the association did not elect 
a secretary-treasurer as usual, but instructed the executive commit
tee to confer with the Secretary of Labor as to recommendations, 
and to use its best judgment in the selection of a person to fill that 
important position. The Secretary of Labor subsequent to the Bos
ton meeting created a new division in the United States Department 
of Labor known as the Division of Labor Standards. Mr. Verne 
A. Zimmer, of New York, was made the Director of this important 
division. Mr. Zimmer was at the time of his appointment director 
of the Workmen's Compensation Division of the New York Depart
ment of Labor. Secretary Perkins recommended that we consider 
Mr. Zimmer for the office of secretary-treasurer. Thereupon your 
executive committee unanimously elected him to fill the place and 
what a happy selection we made. Those of us who know him know 
that he is a m!ln of ability an? one well versed in compensation mat
ters, a splendid gentleman with. a fine personality. In the past the 
secretary:-treasurer. has ~een J?aid a small salary for the services he 
rell;ders m connectiOn With h1s work for our association. you will 
~e mte~ested. to know, I am sure, that our present secretary-treasurer 
Is servmg without payhand no honorarium will be accepted by him 
f'?r services reD;dered t is association. The Secretary of Labor ad
vised yol!r .P~es1dent that one of the duties falling upon the Director 
of the DIVIsiOn of. Labor Standards in her Department would be to 
cooperate fully ~1th t~e I.. ~·.I. A .. B. C. I congratulate the Sec
retary for cr~atmg th1s D~VISJon Within her own Department and 
fo: .t~e selectiOn of. Mr. Ztmmer to head the Division. This new 
D\v\s10n can be of mvalua~le help to workmen's comJ>ensation nd
~!n!s~rat'?rs. The cooperatt'?n of the several jurisdictiOns with this 
viY!Sion Is boun~ to result .m administrative improvement. 

Sif!Ce my electwn as president I have put forth a vigorous and 
mstamed effort to sell tliis organization to every State in the Union. 
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U o State can rightfully assert that it has reached perfection in 
workmen's compensation administration because there is no "last 
word" in technique or procedure. There is room for improvement in 
the best, and there are none so bad as to be without some points of 
merit. What we want to get away from, I think, is the narrow 
provincial view that our home State has some peculiar or unusuai 
situation requiring one particular type of law and one specific method 
of administration. The fact is, workmen's compensation problems 
in every section of the country are practically identical, the difference 
being one of dearee rather than of substance. If the officials of 
Maine, Georgia, Arizona, or Oregon sit down together and exchange 
experiences, they will find that each has the same difficulties to iron 
out. So, in respect to workmen's compensation there is no sectional 
problem, and the more States that pool their experiences the greater 
the opportunity of each to draw out ideas for constructive adminis
trative improvement. 

In giving a .report of my stewardship, I shall not waste your time 
by reviewing what has taken place in the way of legislation affect
ing workmen's compensation and court decisions affecting workmen's 
compensation since we last met, and I shall not infringe on the 
duties of the several standing committees and discuss with you mat
ters that will be covered in the rej_)orts that you are soon to hear. 
In addition to my report, I should like, however, to issue a challenge 
and make an observation or two. I consider it to be the duty of the 
men who bear the responsibility of leadership, men who are en
trusted with power, to chart a course sufficiently liberal and far
sighted to enable the people to move steadily toward the goal of a 
fuller life without destroying the pillars of the temple. It is the 
duty of those who lead to steer the safe course, not worshipping the 
idols of antiquity nor losing their way in search of the fantastic. 

From men like ourselves, it seems to me, must come the guardians 
in workmen's compensation matters, if there are to be any guardians, 
because ours are the hands at the helms, guardians of course, who 
march even as they ~ard, who progress even as they protect and 
preserve. Workmens compensation must necessarily be a most 
Important part of any social-security program. Forty-six of the 
forty-eight States now have workmen's compensation laws, and I 
want to congratulate the legislatures of South Carolina and Florida 
for having recently enacted this progressive legislation when they 
last met. That which we are trying to do in America at this hour 
is far more involving and implicating than merely to regain an eco
nomic status from which we may fall again at some future date. 
Vaster movements are in the making. Government itself, for once 
at leas~ is dedicati1_1g !tself .to life, liberty1 and the pursuit of happi
ness. btatesmansh1p 1s tramed upon a h1gher and more permanent 
program of life than that of bank structures and financial systems. 
It is being promised to man that he shall be the master, and all the 
little gods of our temporalities are gradually, even though reluc
tantly, beginning to capitulate. Those who have insisted that 
democracy exists to improve rather than exploit the masses sit by 
in eager expectancy as the social aims and ideals of a national ad
ministration are unfolded. America's controllin~ statesmimship has 
parked itself at this point. It is working out tor human society a 
domination not for the privileged elect and selected few that would 
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promote fascism not a control by the lower levels that would produce 
communism, but' a democracy ope~atii!g for the grea_test good to. the 
greatest number. Toward that obJective present national c!etermu~a
tions converge; toward that clearing America heads as 1t wear!lY 
makes its way through the welter of the wreckage of the unsocial 
and unspiritual materialism of yesterday. . 

Just a word concerning the program that ~as been ou~hned for 
this convention. One day will be devoted entirely to_ medical pr?b
lems in the administration of workmen's compensahon laws, w1th 
particu.Jar emphasis on _oc_cupatio~al di~eases. Anothel:" entire da:y, 
which IS the day of our JOmt/meetm~ With _the Interna~wna! Ass?ei
ation of Governmental Labor OffiCials, w1ll be used m chscussmg 
topics with reference to safety and the prevention of accidents. 1 
am particularly proud of our whole J?rogram, but to. '!IY way of 
thinking the two greatest problems facmg us who admimster ~vorlc
men's compensation laws i~ to. find the. an~wer to t~e occup~ti<;Jnal
disease problem and to assist mdustry m 1ts campmgn to ehm1~ate 
accidents and thereby reduce the cost of workmen's compensatiOn. 
The subject of occupational diseases is increasing in gravity daily. 
For months past it has been the subject of intensive study by those 
who are trying to solve the problem. Silicosis! at the moment, is the 
outstanding occupational disease with which mdustry is concerned. 
It is not a novel disease, but it has increased alarmmgly in recent 
years through exposure incident to the use of modern machinery. 
In 8everal States silicosis and other occupational diseuses have been 
the subjects for speculative dama~e-suit htigations between employer 
and employee, and in quite a number of the Stat~s such litigation has 
develo~d into a serious and demoralizing racket. In the light of 
recent_ ~ourt de~isi~ns, the present-<;Jay vie,~·point is changing, m\d the 
preva!lmg behef 1s that occupatiOnal diseases where immechately 
traced to an occupational origin should be included as compensable 
injuries under specific conditions. 

From the medical viewfoint, occupational diseases require din~
noses by highly speci~lizec medical experts in order to mulce cer·tam 
that the syn!ptoms evidence a true ';JCCupationul injury and not some 
other affectwn n_o~ chargeable to m?us_try._ Without special safe
~ards and prov1s10ns for expert adJmhcahon of medical questions 
1~ contr_overted cases,_ compen~ation for silicosis and other occupa
tional dJse.ases woul_d 1~ practice be apt to develop into a system of 
compensatJ_on for disab_Ihty and death from any and all diseases at 
a cost to mdustry whiCh would be prohibitive and destructive in 
very many processes. 

The truo~ remedy for occupa_tiona~ diseases is not to be found in 
compensatiOn and much less m smts for damages for theoretical 
negligence .. The II!Ost potent and effective means of dealing with 
all oc?upatwnal d1s!!ases, a!Jd more especially silicosis, asbestosis, 
and kmdred dust disea~es, ~s by pre':'ention. The novel and com
pie~ problems co~frontmg mdustry m which the hazards of sili
!!OSIS ~nd a_sbestos!s are !?resent can be solved most successfuliy bv 
~ntens~fied_ mdustrml hyg1ene and sanitation. By the most thorough 
mv~sbgatwns on the part of medical boards bureaus of hygiene 
or State ·health departments we can find the proper preventiv~ 
mea.sures and regulations, which when promulgated and followed 
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can, and we believe will, greatly mitigate if not entirely eliminate 
the evils which confront industry as a whole. 

So, I call your particular attention to Tuesday's program and 
to the symposium and round-table discussion on silicosis and as
bestosis. We hope that the experts taking part in the discussions 
will work out for us the A B C's of the problem and give us a 
~uide for the administration of our occupational-disease laws. 
Surely we must find an answer to the problems which confront us. 
We will make mistakes, of course. No human institution can a void 
doing that unless either dead or dying. The accomplishment of 
this great objective calls for thinking and administratiOn of a sort 
we have not hitherto found in government. It is a challenge that 
we as compensation executives must accept. Living in this home 
of the free and this land of the brave, we should shout for joy to 
be born to this day of a new pioneering. 

Enactment by the recent Congress of the social-security program 
will certainly have some bearing on the interpretation of work
men's compensation laws. The Con~ess, through this program, 
has made provision for the protectwn of the American people 
against the many hazards of life over which they have no con
trol-unemployment\ old age, illness, and death of the bread
winner of the fami y. Unemfloyment insurance will afford pro
tection against this greatest o all hazards. It will free working 
men from the ever-present fear of losing their jobs which at all 
times threatens their welfare and that of their families. For sev
eral years it has been apparent that the system of workmen's com
pensation no longer represented insurance only against industrial 
accidents, for which it was originally designed. Through legis
lative enactment, judicial interpretation, and the action of adminis
trative boards it has been broadened to include both health in
surance and unemployment insurance without so naming them. In 
my opinion, workmen's compensation laws might easily face a com
plete break-down unless the tendency toward extending their scope 
to include life, health, accident, old age, and unemployment insur
ance for workers is promptly altered. 
If the compensation ,PrinCiple is limited to its own proper sphere 

and is not enlarged to mclude all the ills of the flesh, 1t is practical1 workable, and beneficent. If it invades foreign realms, it is bound 
to grow into a veritable Frankenstein that will harm principally 
those it is supposed to aid and at the same time will promote 
waste, fraud, and industrial demoralization. Compensation risks 
will become uninsurable. The cost to business will be int<>lerable. 

As men and women of experience in compensation matters, we 
should endeavor to make the compensation h1ghways a little better 
and safer by marking them with si1,rns that point the way forward 
and in the right direction. "Over the top" then and to the attack 
against any who would capture and control these signs for their 
own less worthy purposes. 

The worl<men's compensation law is not an inanimate, burial-mark
ing monument; it is a virile, living organism. It is not a "meal 
ticket" for doctors, lawyers, claimants, or administrators; it is a 
means for rendering able, efficient, conscientious, l?rogress-malring 
service to the people. It is not a political dispensmg machine; it 
is a highly technical, business institution, operated for two diverse 
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groups, with constant relation:;h:ips in the same body politi~, re
quiring a background of t~ammg, a foregr_oui!d of expe_ne~ce, 
ability courage honor integrity, and an unpreJUdiced humamtarian 
outlook that cah recognize the rights of all men and the obligation 
to every man, and yet can sense the power to d~troy by_ a_buse. 

Now, with reference to the part that compensatiOn a~IDlmstrat?rs 
should play in the safety movement: one day of this convent!on 
is devoted to this subject. I ~ow full well that m~ny com~ensatwn 
authorities take no part at all m safety work. Their laws g~ve them 
no authority along this line of endeavor. Be that as it may, when 
we know the facts, I believe that we have the moral responsibility 
of going beyo':ld the la'!" and assisting i!ldustry wherever '!"e can 
in the prevention of accidents. The N abonal Safety Council says 
that the cost of claims: medical service, hospitalization, and funerals 
for occupational accidents amounts to about $590,000,000 for the 
15 500 deaths and approximately 1,334,000 nonfatal injuries per 
ye~r. Add to this cost the economic loss due to slowing up of P-roduc
tion, spoilage of materials, and injurytomachineryandyou Will have 
a total, estimated by one authority, of $5,000,000,000 a year for the 
cost of industrial accidents, 12 times the value of property destroyed 
each year by fire and twice as much as we spend on our entire public
school system, and then you tell me that workmen's compensation 
administrators ought not to play any part in this great campai~ for 
the reduction of accidents in industry? I beg to disagree witJ1 you. 

The European countries were the first to enact protective Ia ws for 
factories, railroads, and mines, and their workmen's compensation 
laws preceded similar Je~islation in the United States by many years. 
This placement of definite responsibility upon the employer for all 
work accidents started the safety movement. Business today is 
doing many thin~s for the safety of workers. The well-being of the 
employee IS an mherent factor in efficient production and not a 
philanthropic fancy. Leading manufacturers everywhere are en
gaged in cal':lpaigiis. to prevent accid~nts, and extraordinary divi
dends are bemg reahzed from safety mvestments by our industrial 
corpo:ations. ~any take the position, a':ld correctly, that an acci
dent I':! a plant _IS only the spectacular evidence of some underlying 
maladJustment m the same way that a headache is an alarm bell 
that calls attention to something wrong within. 

As workmen's compensation administrators we are interested of 
course, i_n _the preservation of lif~ and limb, not merely because' we 
are a~m1mst~ators o~ a col!lpensatwn law but because we are business 
men, m~lustr1al officials, mtize!ls, h!fman beings. I would not have 
you beheve that the factory m this year 1935 is by any means a 
slaug~terhouse. ~s a mat~r of fact, the statistics show that the 
factories of America are bemg made safer for the workers each year 
an4 that actually more folks are hurt in the homes than in the fnc~ 
tori~, and everybody knows ~hat the greatest 3afety problem of to
d!LY IS t~e death and destructiOn that comes annually from automo
bile acmdents. 

_Now permit m~ to .make one or two recommendations. I have in 
mf~~ .a matter ":h1ch m my opinion deserves the careful consideration 
o IS conventiOn. From what I have learned as a co~TURi8sioner 
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and through reading and in conversations with others, a situatiop 
exists in the States having no State fund that is most embarrassing 
to administrators of compensation laws and well-night unbearable 
for a. large and ever-increasing number of employers. I refer to the 
arbitrary cancelation of compensation insurance policies and the 
inability of employers to promptly procure other coverage. It is 
not too much to say that the situation threatens to destroy confi
dense in compensatiOn legislation. It is not unusual for a carrier 
to cancel a risk on the occasion of an accident resulting in a 
serious injury regardless of the fact that the assured's experience 
until then had been such as to have made the risk more than reason
ably profitable to the insuring company. In many instances brought 
to my attention there was not so much as a. temporarily bad-loss 
experience. Certain gestures have been made to meet the problem 
thus presented, but they have been little better than futile. 

Probably what has been done in North Carolina is typical of the 
procedure followed in other States. An attempt was made under a 
voluntary agreement entered into with certain insurance companies 
to assign risks that had been declined by as many as three carriers. 
The plan provided no adequate remedy, as employers were compelled 
either to operate without insurance and subject to statutory penalties 
or to close their plants while being refused coverage by the required 
number of carriers and until coverage could be provided. At the 
last session of the North Carolina Legislature a Jaw was enacted 
( ch. 76, Public Laws of 1935) which was intended to overcome the 
objections to the voluntary agreement feature of that plan. By vir
tue of this statute the Compensation Rating and Inspection Bureau 
of North Carolina, after a risk has been rejected by three carriers, 
can compel an insurance company to accept the risk. However, 
the bureau may demand a certificate of the division of standards 
of the department of labor1 showing that the employer is complying 
with the rules and regulatiOns of that department, and before cov
erage is placed, the bureau shall fix the initial premium (subject 
to the approval of the insurance commissioner) and require the 
payment thereof. So, although an employer may rest assured that 
coverage is possible-the possibility having been assured by law-he 
is still subjected to the risk of as much delay as formerly. That the 
insurance companies have not voluntarily submitted a better plan, 
one in keeping with the principles underlyin~ the whole philosophy 
of compensatiOn, is in my opinion a confessiOn of weakness to say 
the least. 

Premium rates are based upon elements of risk plus previous loss 
experience and are fixed by those who by virtue of their expert 
know ledge are presumed to allow for the bad as well as the good 
risks. This is as it should be, for employers are required by law to 
carry compensation insurance. Presumabl:y, the carriers have, 
through the science of underwriting, met thmr responsibility. But 
have they~ I say "No." Their consistent retreat from risks that 
are not in themselves most favorable is sufficientjroof. Either their 
practice in this respect is a product of the gree that would "eat its 
cake and have it, too", or the public is paying for an undertaking 
service that is inefficient. The carriers exert their full power in 
opposition to exclusive State funds legislation. 
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Personally I believe in private enter,Prise, bu.t ~ .P~dict that U~· 
less the insurance companies, on the1~ own l!!Ihatlve, put their 
houses in order and make coverage available without. de_lay for all 
employers able to pay for it, e:rcl~sive State funds. w~ll mvade and 
take over the entire compensatiOn·msurance field Withm a very few 
years. Lest I be charged with criticising wi~hout o~ering a _remedy, 
I wish to express a pos~ible mea.n~ of satiSfactorily meetmg this 
annoying and embarrassmg conditiOn .. It occurs. to me that the 
insurance companies, through the ma<:hmery proVIded by a p:oper 
underwriting system and in cooperatiOn with the sever~! ~c.cident 
boards and commissions, could evolve a plan whereby liability on 
all of the so-called undesirable risks can be prorated among the 
several carriers upon an equitable basis ~nd without r~gard to the 
companies acceptmg them. Rates applymg to such risks as :we~! 
as plant standards could then be made a separate study. This IS 

but a. suggestion. However, I recommend the appointment of a 
committee by the incoming president of this association to study 
the problem, and with the sanction of the executive committee to 
present to the several accident boards and commissions an outline of 
suggested legislation designed to provide adequate and prompt pro· 
tectwn for all insurable riSks. I hope this convention will approve 
of such action. 

I further recommend that this association seriously consider the 
amendment of our constitution to the end that membership dues 
for the several jurisdictions be reduced. I recommend that the 
dues be reduced by $25 per year. Can there be any good reason 
for piling up a. surplus in our treasury¥ And, speaking of the 
surplus in the treasury reminds me that this association is the owner 
of a $1,500 Paterson mortgage and title guaranty bond. Interest 
on this bond has been in default for several years now. Meetings of 
the investors in the $35,000 mortgage covering the property are 
occasionally held. The last meeting was called for September 11 at 
Paterson, N. J. Notice came to our association officials too late 
to attend the meeting. The secretary-treasurer, in his report will 
probably give u~ some information conce~ing the status of this. 
mortgage. I believe that we should put this matter in the hands 
of some good lawyer to the end that our investment be protected. 

I thank you gentlemen .for your very kind attention. I wish you 
Godspeed and all prospenty. I know our convention will be a most 
successful one. 

BUSINESS MEETING 

[The presidel\t appoir.ted the following convention committees:] 
Nominating oomm.ittee.-Mr. Armstrong, of Nova Scotia chairman • 1\:lr 

Pnrk<J, of Massachusetts: Mr. Keener, of Arizona; Mr. M~Shane f 'ut b. 
and Mr. Stanley, of Georgia. ' o u. ' 

Resolutl.,.. commiltee.-Mr. Nickels, of VIrginia chairman • Mr Baker of 
Kansas; Mr. Graves, of Texas; Mr. Walker, of N~rth Dak~. M.r Lanitey 
of Idaho; Mr. Wise, ot Michigan; and Mr. Russell, of Maine. 1 

• 1 

Audlti<lg oommittee.-Mr. Murphy, ot New York chairman. Mr Hughes 
of Georgia; Mr. Nelson, of Missouri; Mr. Mathews, ~t' West Vlrg' lola·· and Mr1 

Wrabetz, of Wlsconsln. 1 • 

We will now have the report of Thomas P. Kearns, of Ohio. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SAFETY AND SAFETY CODES 

By Tuo:uAs P. KEARNS, OhairmD~n 

Your committee Is pleased to submit the following brief report on progress 
of codes for which the International Association of Industrial Accident Boards 
and Commissions is sponsor. 

A revision of code for use, care, and protection of abrasive wheels was 
completed and approved July 18, 1935. With a few slight editorial changes 
the revisions were confined to new regulations for coping wheels. 

Definite progress in the deYelopment of specifications for exhaust systems 
can be reported, chiefly through the work of the subcommittee on fundamentals. 
This subcommittee has been very earnestly at work preparing a draft of 
a report, whiCh undoubtedly will become the backbone of the entire project. 
The report Is In the final stages of Its development and should be sent to 
the sectional committee within the next month or two. 

Several subcommittees on particular processes hnve been appointed, and 
as soon as the report of the subcommittee on fundamentals has been approved 
the principles In this report will be applied to these specific operations by the 
speclsl subcommittee. 

No revisions are under way or contemplated in the codes for mechanical 
power transmission apparatus, rubber machinery, or wood-working plants. 

Relative to projects on which the International Association of Industrial Ac
cident Boards and Commissions has representation on sectional committees, we 
report as follows : 

A new edltlon of the bulldlng·exlts code was approved by the American 
Standards Association on March 12 of this year. A new section on require
ments for hotels and apartment houses Is being prepared by the sectional com
mittee, which wlll undoubtedly constitute a major revision of the Code, but 
wlll be presented In the next edition. 

A revised code on construction, care, and use of ladders, as well as a code on 
pressure piping, and three standards on Industrial sanitation-Industrial sani
tation lu manufacturing establishments, drinking fountains, and sanitary 
privies-have been approved by the American Standards Association, copies of 
which have been forwarded to all governmental agencies. 

Provisions have been made and approved by the American Standards Asso
ciation for pulverized-fuel systems, three on prevention of dust explosions-
namely: starch factories. flour and feed mills, and grain elevators-and a Jiew 
standard on prevention of dust explosions ln woodworking plants. These 
standards are now in the hands of the printer. 

Revision of the code on mechnnlcal refrigeration Is now under way, and 
work of formulating a code on compressed-air machinery 1s practically 
completed. 

A revised draft on the pulp- and paper-mllls code Is now before the American 
Standards Association for approval, and as soon as the revision is acted upon 
It wlll be p>.inted and distributed. 

Continued progress Is reported on the ventilation code, also the code for the 
protection of head, eyes, and respiratory organs of industrial workers ; and 
It Is recommended by the American Standards Association that, due to the 
very fundamental nature of this code, the draft prepared should be given 
careful consideration by this association. 

Progress Is reported on the 'tVOrk of compiling and revising several other 
codes and standards, which we did not deem It necessary to Include In this 

81002°-80--2 
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report, since a complete and detailed report prepared by Cyril Ainsworth, as
sistant secretary of the American Standards Association, on the status of all 
codes under the process of development Is attached hereto and will no doubt be 
made a part of the proceedings of this convention, 1\S has been customary in 

the past. 
Your committee wishes to again emphasize the Importance and necessity of 

more intensive and systematic eft'ort on the part of the ,·arlous compensation 
boards and commissions In connection with the administration of workmen's 
compensation laws. 

Frankly, It ls our candid opinion that these conventions do not give to 
the safety problem the time and attention Ita Importance warrants. Nor do 
I think we fully sense the fact that the solution of that problem will make 
easier the solution of many other problems to which we are devoting even 
more time and attention. 

There never was a time In the history of this association or the compensa· 
tion movement when accident-prevention activities were more imperative 
than at present. 

We are all aware of the fact that after a long period of depression, when 
manpower was at an exceedingly low ebb, the curve ot accident frequency is 
certain to rlse as employment Increases. 'l'he upward trend was alrea<ly In 
evidence last year, as the record clearly shows. But, I seriously doubt if 
there Is general recognition of the fact that many new conditions born of 
our period of adversity are certain to Intensity the hazards of employment, 
bring greater drains upon compensation funds, and make even more difficult or 
solution the many problems with which you are now confronted. 

It Is also probable thut greater liberality of the courts In the Interpretation 
of compensation laws and a broadening of the scope of coverage by reason 
of Federal-State activities will make future drains on the fonds which have 
not been apparent In the post. This will mean an Increase In administrative 
problems and an added burden for aU compensation funds and the necessity 
for either heavier levies upon employers 1n the form of premium rates or 
more pronounced savings through accident prevention. There should be no 
room tor argnment as to which Is preferable. The weight of !ogle Is on the 
side of greater safety, with its added advantage of increased morale, lower 
labor turn--over, and the happiness and contentment that freedom from sufferlng 
and sorrow brings. 

It follows that one of the most essential functions of these boards and com· 
missions Is to prevent accl<lents. The economic saving made possible thereby 
Is certainly preferable to the heavy drain on the funds through compensn· 
tion payments. Accident prevention would solve one of the greatest economic 
problems facing these bodies, and safety, therefore, becomes an essential 
policy In the administration of their fun<ls. It should be obvious that our 
safety activities must be Increased accordingly and a logical place to begin 
ls In the deliberations of this association. 

[Mr. Kearns h_er~ presented a. report on the status of America.n 
St.~mda.rds AssoCia.twn safety codes developed or under process of 
development unde~ ~he procedure of the association in which the 
I: A. I. A. :S· C. 18 m~erested as. a sponsor or through representa.
tl?n on sect10l!al c~llruruttees. ';rh1s report was compiled and trnn• 
m1t~ by Cyrll Amsworth, 11ss1sta.nt secretary American Sta.nda.rds 
Assoc1a.tlon. j ' 
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REPORT ON STATUS OP AMERICAN STANDARDS ASSOCIATION SAFETY 
CODES 

Projects for Which I. A. I. A. B. C. Is Sponsor 

B7 (1995) .-Sa,fety oode tor the use, care, a11d proteotion of abrasive wheels. 
A revision of this code was approved July 18, 1935. This revision, with the 

exception ot a few slight editorial changes, is entirely confined to new specl· 
ficatlons for coping wheels. Copies of the new draft will be sent to all 
governmental agencies in accordance with the customary practice. 

B15 (19f7) .-Safety oode for meohanical power transmissio11 apparatus. 
No revision of this code Is under contemplation at this time. 
Bts (19f1).-Safetu oode tor rubber machinery. 
No new standards are under consideration, and no revisions of existing 

standards have been undertaken. 
01 (1930) .-Safety code tor wooddoorking plants. 
No revisions are under way. 
Z16.-Standardization ot method& tor rcoordmg and oompiling Industrial

accident Btatistics. 
Since an agreement was not reached at the time letter ballots on parts I and 

II were taken a llttle over a year ago, a conference committee was appointed 
to thrash out the dltTerences of opinion which still exist and make recom
mendations to the sectional committee for further changes In the present 
drafts. The report of this conference committee should be reconsidered by the 
committee of statistics of the I. A. I. A. B. C. during this year's conference. A 
more complete report concerning this project will come from that committee. 

Z9.-Satety code tor ea:hamt svstemB. 
Because It cannot be reported that complete drafts of the safety code for 

exhaust systems have been prepared for the sectional committee, it should not 
be assumed that the lack of progress reported in past years is still the situ~ 
ation in respect to this work. Considerable work looking toward the prepara
tion of such a code has been accomplished during the past year. The key to 
the entire problem rests in the reoort of the subcommittee on fundamentals, 
which Is very nearly completed. This subcommittee appointed about a year 
ago bas had n very dUHcult task preparing a comprehensive report concerrung 
the fundamentals of design and operation of exhaust systems, and which 
fundamentals are to be followed by the various subcommittees on particular 
Industrial processes. The report Is In the final stages of Its development and 
should he sent to the sectional committee within the next month or two. 

The report of the subcommittee on fundamentals is very technical and 
takes Into full consideration the new principles which have been developed 
within the past 2 or 8 years In connection with the design of this type of 
equipment. When completed It will be the first thorough discussion of the 
practical and technical phases ot the design and operation of exhaust systems. 

Subcommittees In charge of the development of standsrds In the following 
industrial operations have been agreed upon and their organization is going 
forward: A, Abrasive cleaning; B, Chromium plating; C, Granite cutting; 
D, Rock drilling; and E, Spray coating. 

The subcommittee on chromium plating has been completed and has as Its 
chairman J. ;(, Bloomfield, of the United States Public Health Service. 

The subcommittee on plan and scope, which recommended the original pro-
gram, Is now giving consideration to the expansion of the work of the subcom· 
mlttee on chromium plating to Include all plating processes. It Is also consider
Ing the advisability of extending the scope of the subcommittee on granite 
cutting to Include all stone-cutting operations. 

Because of the fact that the exhaust committee felt that sufficient technical 
data was not available in connection with many ot the toxic dusts, gases, and 
fumes that would come before its various subcommittees for conslderntlon, it 
was felt that the committee should have available the advice of a group of 
eJ<perts with national reputation In the field of occupational dlsenses. This 
eommittee, therefore, recommended to the safety code correlating committee of 
the American Standards Association that a national advisory committee on 
toxic dusts, gases, and fumes be appointed in order that an advisory group 
could be coordinated which could give advice to many American Standard~ 
Association sectional committees on questions of threshold limits of particular 
toxic dusts, gnses, and fumes under consideration, and advice as to whether 
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or not snftlclent data existed to permit setting up standards. This proposed 
advisory committee could also advise sectional committees on whether research 
concerning these matters was necessary and possibly assist in carrying on such 
research if necessary. 

After reviewing the report of the exhaust committee on this matter, the 
safety code correlating committee recommended to the American Standnnls 
Association that such a national advisory committee be appointed. This 
recommendation was approved by the standards council of the American 
Htandards Association, and work looking toward the organization of this 
advisory committee is now going forward. 

The chairman of the committee on exhaust systems is John Roach, deputy 
commissioner of labor of the State of New Jersey, representing the Interna~ 
tiona! Association of Governmental Labor Olllclsls on the committee. It Is 
his desire that the attention of the membership of the I. A. I. A. B. 0. an<l 
the I. A. G. L. 0. be partlcnlar!y called to this project In view of the tact that 
the progress ot. the work to date, since the reorganizntloo of the sectional 
committee nod the assumption of sponsorship by the I. A. I. A. B. 0., f.lhows 
that from a technical point of view this will probably be the m0<1t dlfficnlt 
safety code to develop of any that have been placed before the American 
Standards Association. 

As soon as tentative drafts are prepared and distributed for criticisms and 
comment, Mr. Roach hopes that th.e members of these governmental groups 
will give these drafts very careful consideration and through their repre
sentatives on the committees send in any points ot view which they may care 
to express. He feels that the work of this sectional committee will never be 
~ompleted. Changes in processes, and the development of new processes will 
make necess..1.ry revisions of old sections and development of new Aections in 
this code from time to time, and while It mny seem that the work Is 
moving very, very slowly, to those who are actively engaged In the work it is 
believed that considerable progress has been made in moving this p~oject 
forward to completion. 

Projects for Which the I. A. I. A. B. C. Has Representation on Sectional 
Committee• 

A9 (1935).-Bullding e:uits code. 
A new edition of this cOde was approved by the American Standards Aasocla

tion under date of March 12, 1935. The sectional committee Is now preparing 
requirements for exits in hotels and apartment houses, and this new section 
will undoubtedly constitute a major revision of the code, which will be pre· 
sented In the next edition. Ooples of the revised cOde have bee t t n 
governmental agencies throughout the country. n sen o a 

AlO (1934).-Amer!oon &tamdarda for safety In t11e oonstructkm lnd 
1 The very poor conditions of operations In the constructlo lnd t ":! rui 

the past year has made it impossible for the sectional comnmJtte'!s {Y d ur ng 
work on this project The chairman ot the committee hopes that tho 0 ~n1 
of activity in this industry, which now seems to be d e rev va 
possible tor proper appropriations to be made for r:.::,~r wayf ';',Ill make I~ 
committee to travel and thus be able to attend commltt ers otl t e sections 
this work forward. ee mee ngs and carry 

~~~ (193Q).-Oode of liul<ting factr>rles, mills and other 7o '··-
.No revision& are ~"ADtemplated. at this time. ' wor P"tMNB. 

bo~l. (1932i .-Safety code fr>r tzor>r amd wall opcn>nos, ra.!lmga, amd 106 

At the present time no plans have been made to revise thi a 
.4.14 (1935).-Safety code fr>r tke const 11 s co e. 
A. revised code on this subject has b rue on, care, ana: use of ladders. 

Association April 11 1935 and copt"en :pprobved by the American Standards 
mental agencies. Th'ts ne~ code es ave een forwarded to all govern~ 
subject, provides for new forms 0;~~~0:ents 8 very extensive research on the 
years of very careful study and researcirw~or~~tructton, nnd represents several 

A17 (1931).-filafety oode tor elwat d • . 
At a recent meetin of th ors, tWu-watters, and eBoalatora. 

this code to embody ~ome r~~:;:~~':d:rl~~."~~n;~ttee ~was decided to revll!(l 
and Interpretation, as well as to make a fu d et s

1
u h mmlttee on research 

n amen a c ange in the form and 
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arrangement of the code which the committee felt would Improve the code 
from an administrative point of view. 

The handbook for elevator inspectors was completed by the subcommittee and 
approved by the sectional committee. However, the sectional committee felt 
that in view of the proposed changes in the main code that the handbook 
should not be released for use and publication inasmuch as references to the 
main code would be changed, and it was exceedingly desirable that the band
book dovetail exactly Into the structure of the main code. 

The recent death of the chairman of the subcommittee on research and 
interpretations, M. H. Christopherson, who represented the I. A. I. A. B. C. 
on this committee, seriously upsets the progress of the work. Mr. C!lristoph
erson bad been a key member of this committee and bad been largely re
sponsible for the very higb quality of work which the committee bad performed. 
As soon as a new chairman can be selected, the sponsors for this project, the 
American Society for 1\lechanical Engineers, the American Institute of Archi
tects, and the United States Department of Commerce, intend to press forward 
the work so that the handbook can be released at the earliest possible date. 

.1122.-Sa(ety cocle for w<Ukwau surface&. 
The sectional committee for this code has been entirely inactive during the 

past year. However, studies are now being made at the United States Bureau 
of Standards to determine whether or not new recommendations can be made 
to the sectional committee which will permit the development of a new draft 
of this code . 

.1139 (1933) .-Safety code tor wi11rlot0 tcasJting. 
No revisions are contemplated at this time. 
B9 (1933).-Sa(etv oocle for mechanical refrigeration. 
A revision of this code is now under way. Subcommittees have been appointed 

to prepare new classifications for refrigerants, the development of a model 
ordinance for recommendation to municipalltles desiring to incorporate regula· 
Uons for mechanical refrigeration in their building requirements, and to prepare 
a completely revised draft of the code for the consideration of the sectional 
committee. 

B13 '(1934) .-Safety oocle for logging and s"""""'l! 1114ChVnert/. 
No revision Is contemplated at this time. 
B19.-Sa(etv cocle for compressed <>ir machVnert/. 
The sectional committee for this project bas been completely reorganized by 

the sponsors, the American Society of Safety Engineers, engineering section of 
National Safety Connell and the American Society of M&ehnnlcal Englueers, a 
C'Onsiderable number of sectional committee meetings have been held, several 
drafts have been prepared of standards, and work of the sectional committee 
has now reached the final stages. 

BeO.-Satetv code for conveyors ancl oonveying machin..-u. 
The sectional committee hns not been active during the past year, as the 

SJIOnsor has found tt impossible to secure attendance nt meetings. 
B24 (19!7) .-Safety cocle for forging and hot-metal stamping. 
No revision of this code Is under contemplation at this time. 
B30.-Sa(ety cocle tor oranes, derricks, and hoists. 
Due to economic conditions, which have seriously Involved a number of the 

members of this code committee, 1t has not been possible to complete the work 
of this project although It bad progressed to an advanced stage. 

B31-1 (1935) .-Cocles for pressure piping. 
This code wns approved by the American Standards Association under date 

or June 11, 11135. Copies have been sent to all goverDJDental agencies for their 
use and Information. 

C1 (1933).-Regulatlons tor eleotrio wlrinlg ana <J9paratus In relation to /IrS 
hazard8. 

A new edition of the national electrical code bas been approved by the sec
tional committee, by the sponsor, the National Fire Protection Assoclotlon, and 
Is now out to letter ballot of the standards council of the American Standards 
Association. 

C! (19!7).-National eleotrlcal SGfety cocle. 
No revision of this code is under consideration at the present time. 
K13 (1930).-Corle for Identification of gas-maslo canister•. 
No revisions of this code are under consideration at this time. 
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L1 (19!9) .-Te.,tlle aa(etv code. 
No revisions of this code are under consideration at the present time. 
PI (1925) .-Safety oode (<>r paper and f!1llp mllu. 
A revised draft of this code has been submitted to the American Standards 

Association for approval by the sponsor, the National Safety Council. As soon 
us this revision has been acted upon by the American Standards As~oclatlon 
it will be printed and distributed. 

zg (1922) (Formerly X2).-Sa(ety code (or the protection o( the head, e11e•, 
and re&piratory organ8 of industrial toorker&. 

This code continues under revision, the principal emphasis being placed on 
provisions for respirators. The chairman of the sectional committee has RP· 
llOlnted a special subcommittee on this section to consider objections to previous 
drafts and to study the information which has been collected. Because of the 
Tery fundamental nature of this code, the various drafts prepared by the 
sectional committee should receive the very careful consideration of your 
association. 

Z4.-Sa(etv code f<>r indWJtrlal sanitation. 
Three standards have been prepared and approved by the American Sinnd· 

ards Association In this field as follows: 
Safety code for industrial sanitation in manufacturing establlshments-

Z4.1 (1935). 
Specifications for drinking fountalns-Z4.2 (1935). 
Specifications for the sanitary prlvy-Z-1.3 (1935). 
Copies of these standards have been distributed to all governmental agencies. 
Under the original plans laid down by the sectional committee, thP committee 

wlll now proceed to develop standards in other fields agreed upon, such as 
mercantile establishments, labor camps, bakeries, and so forth. 

Z5.-Ventilat!on code. 
Continued progress in the work of the subcommittee on fundamentals of this 

[lroject can be reported. The new developments in the field of atr-eondltiontng, 
which have brought forth new Ideas In the entire subject of ventilation, have 
fetarded the progress of the work of this subcommittee to a considerable extent. 
The subcommittee has made one report to the sectional committee, part of which 
was approved and part of which was returned for further consideration. It 
is essential however, that thts subcommittee complete all of 1ts assignments 

··- before progress can be made in the development of speclflcatlons for the ventila-
tion of buildings in the various classifications. 

ZB (1924) .-Safety oode (or laundry machinery and operatwna. 
No revision Is under contemplation at this time. 
Zl'l.-SG(ety code• (or the prevention o( dU8t e:Dplo•ion•. 
Revised standards in this field and a new standard have been developed by 

the committee and approved by the American Standards Association as follows. 
Safety code for the installation of pulverized· fuel systems-Z12.1 (1935) · 

(Revised.) . 
Safety code for the prevention of dust explosions In starch factorles-Zl2 2 

(1935). (Revision.) · 
Safety code for the prevention of dust explosions In flour and f d Ill 

Z12.3 ( 1935 J. (Revision. J ee m s-
Safety code for the prevention of dust explosions In t 1 1 . 1 

tor&-Z12.4 (1935). (Revision.) erm na g1a n eleva-
Safety code for the prevention of dust 1 1 

Z12.5 (1935). (New standard.) expos ons In wood·worklng plants-
These standards have not ns yet been p 1 t d th 

distributed to governmenj:al agencies but wnf ~ e ' erefore none have been 
from the printer. ' e os soon os copies are recetved 

Z18.-Sa(ety oode (<>r a...usement parka 
Due to conditions within the Industry · thl 

entirely Inactive during the past ear • s sectional committee bas been 
ever, toward reorganizing the .pe;son~el St~~h have been taken recently, how
tiona! Association of Amusement Park B e safety committee Of the Nn· 
sora for this code. This snfet com s, enches, and Pools, one ot the spon
tlon of the drafts now before ~he sem::tee r•s been responsible for the preparn
see that the work on this proJect Is c onf committee. '.rhe sponsors expect to 
months. carr ed forward during tile coming wlntl>r 
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Mr. KLAw (Delaware). The legislative committee is not prepared 
to render its final report at this time, the reason being that this is 
the first year that we have had as many as nine members on the 
committee, the membership extending from Utah to Maine. We 
have not had an opportunity to get together and formulate our 
recommendations to the convention. The first opportunity for a 
meeting of the committee was last evening, when four members of 
the nine were present. We discussed primarily plans that we would 
follow, and we feel it advisable to ask the convention's indulgence 
until some later day in the week in order that we might be prepared 
and able to present a report that would be the true deliberation of 
the members of the committee rather than a haphazard and hastily 
gotten up report that would not mean much to the association, nor 
would it mean that we had given proper consideration to the 
problems. 

The main thina which we hope to give our attention to is to 
recommend a uniform provision covering occupational diseases that 
is in accordance with the suggestions made, and we hope that by 
Wednesday we shall be able to present a report to this convention 
that will be acceptable and will receive your consideration. 

Mr. WALTER (Pennsylvania). The committee on rehabilitation felt 
it was an appropriate time to review the practices that have 
developed in relation to the rehabilitation programs, so for that 
reason we have made a little study for the purpose of offering sug
gestions for improving these. As a result, the committee will sub
mit a report involving certain suggestions having to do with the 
reporting of cases, payments of compensation when the rehabilita
tion factor is involved, problems relating to schedules in one-arm 
cases, and so on. 

Problems such as these relate to the medical care and hospitaliza
tion of cases, especially the matter of continued treatment. All these 
suggestions are contained in a paper that I have prepared for Thurs
day morning, so I will not go into details at this time. 

Mr. DonsE"IT. Charles H. Weeks, chairman of the committee on 
electrical safety code, is with the Department of Labor of New 
Jersey. 

REPORT OF ELECTRICAL SAFETY CODE COMl!lTTEE 

By CHA.nLES H. WEE:KB, Chairman 

Your electrical sarety code committee has had before It this past year Its 
regular duty of keeping In touch with all Important movements In various 
national and State organizations relative to electrical safety matters insofar 
as these movements come to the attention of members of this commttee. Several 
such movements have been brought to our attention. Two of our committee 
members have sent In copies of Interesting and Instructive reports on which they 
hove been engnged In their respective jurisdictions, and these will help give 
direction to our future work. One of these is an elaborate and comprehensive 
report submitted by Keogh covering 3 years or electrical accident experience In 
New York State, broken down Into classes or electrical equipment concerned 
In these accidents, showing the severity and total compensation costs Involved, 
also showing whether electrical workers or other persons were Involved. The 
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other report, submitted by Mr. Wise, was a Wisconsin chapter I. A. E. I. 
bulletin containing, among other matters, some short case histories ot typil'ul 
electrical fatalities, both to electrical workers and to others. 

This committee has kept fairly well In touch with de¥elopments nfrectlng the 
national electrical code, since It Is Increasingly evident that this code must 
be the basis of all our factory electrical safety stnqdards, unless this assocln· 
tlon undertakes the very large job of preparing a wholly new safety code, which 
would Involve keeping It up to date. Our members appeur to believe that the 
national electrical code, supplemented by sets of requirements found necessary 
and practicable for factory conditions generally, and for special factory condl· 
tlons where these prevail, will give the electrical safety for which your com
mittee Is working. 

Among the spec111c matters with which this committee Is now keeping closely 
1n touch the following are brought to your attention nt this time for your 
approval and for any instructions you may wish to give. 

1. We are keeping In touch with the work of the special committee on snles 
control of the International Association of Electrical Inspectors and hope to 
be able to endorse the recommendations of that committee for legislation on 
this subject. This Is a type of social legislation under which none but safe 
standard electrical materials muy be sold, thus preventing the distribution nnu 
installation of materials and equipment likely to cause injuries and fires, nod 
Incidentally preventing the "chiseling" In quality which other types of social 
legislation, clso, are aiming to help prevent. 

2. We are keeping In touch with the work of the special committee of the 
electrical committee of the National Fire Protection Association, headed by 
Dr. M. G. Lloyd, of the Bureau of Standards, which Is now engnged in the 
editorial revision of the national electric code, and which Is holding one of Us 
meetings In Asheville this very week. We hope to be able to endorse the 
recorumendatlons of this committee when completed. Some of the proposnls 
placed before this editorial committee have been for the removal of mandatory 
specific rules from the national electrical code, and, of course, such a plan of 
action would ~ake the code useless as the basis for our electrlcnl safety 
requirements in factories. which we desire that the code continue to be. 

3. We are keeping In touch with the current objections being raised to 
the approval by the American Standards Association of the 1935 edition of the 
national electrical code. The water works and sanitary orgunlznttons hnve 
entered protests to the American Stnndarus Association and to the electrical 
committee against this 1935 edition on the ground that their valid objections 
to recognition were improperly overrldd~n. We are endeavoring to seture ad· 
ditlonal facts on this controversy for consideration by our committee so that 
we may take our posl tlon on the side of safety. 

4. We are arranging during the coming year to receive copies of the many 
valuable reports and papers of the Internatlonnl AssocluUon of Electrkcnl 
Inspectors, so that Important suggestions for code changes or for social legisla
tion, arising out ot the experience of these active electrical Inspectors moy be 
bulletined to our I. A. I. A. B. C. members as regular lnform~ttlon s;rvlce by 
your committee. 

5. We are planning during the coming year to prepare a series of supple
menta to the national electrical code, probably In the form of departmental 
orders; one will cover electrlcul installations generally and will supplement 
the code by calling for certain greater precautions In buildings or parts of 
buildings where many persons are regularly employed or congregated Th 
others w111 cover special locations In buildings where mechanical conditions~ 
atmGspherhl conditions, or special conditions ot any kind cull for greater 
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precautions than the national electrical code provides as a mlnlmnm standard 
for all kinds of buildings. 

The keynote of our committee work Is the Intention to cooperate with all 
organizations to assure that the electrical legislation which governs the safety 
of our electrical wiring shall be good social legislation, whether it Is prepared 
by private organizations such as the electrical committee or by pnbllc organi
zations such as this one. We are aware of the fact that with all the pre
cautions we shall find It practicable to Introduce In our part of this social 
legislative program, there will remain a residue of hazard which will contrib
ute to the cost of workmen's compensation insurance, but we hope to make 
the electrical contribution to this cost small. We know that employers gen· 
erally would prefer to pay for good electrical Installations rather than for 
compensation for electrical injuries. 

Your committee requests your expression of approval of its work and pro
gram, and your suggestions for additional undertakings. 

Mr. DoRSETT. We will now have the report of the committee of 
statistics and costs by its chairman, Sidney W. Wilcox, chief stat
istician, Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department of 
Labor. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS AND COSTS 

By SmNEY W. Wn.cor, Olu>irmwn 

The committee on statistics bas conducted its work by correspondence, be-
cause the calling of a meeting during the year was not feasible. The com· 
rnlttee members, by means of letter ballot, have indicated their adherence to 
this report in its preliminary outline form. 

I. The committee recommends for adoption certain subjects for investiga
tion, listed below, and recommends the implementing of research on these sub
jects, not only by stnlr work on the part ot State and Federal agenctes. but 
also by entering into cooperative arrangements with graduate departments of 
universities and with such organizations as the National ·eouncil on Oom
pensntlon Insm·nnce, the Casualty Actuarial Society of America, the Personnel 
Research Federation, and other organizations. The committee Is glad to learn 
that. the United Stat.,. Bureau of Labor Statistics Intends to appoint a man 
trained In research who will give his whole time to accident-statistics problems. 

The research subjects, which the committee recommends for the endorsement 
of the association, are as follows: 

1. The reports of the sectional committee of the American. Standards As
sociation on definitions and rates and on the causes of accidents, with par
tlcu1ar reference to securing agreement on uniform methods of reporting. 
(See Item IV.) 

2. Other questions concerning uniformity of definitions and procedure. 
8. Technique and program for securing statistics on the causes of acci-

dents. 
4. Relative benefits under the various laws. . 
5. The cost of various provisions of the compensation laws .. 
6. American remarriage table. The mention ot this topic Implies that the 

committee Is to have jurisdiction over this question, which of course ties in 
with the work already done by Roeber and Marshall of the Casualty Actu
arial Society. 

7. The computation of frequency and severity rates and an apprnlsal of 
·the relative Importance of the findings of these rates as comparP.d with other 
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lin.. of etrort, such as those suggested In this list. The distinction between 
severity proper and the etrect of Uheral benefits and administration. 

8 The extent to which Industrial accident statistics should have to do 
with highway statistics In view of the hazards of fieet drivers and other 
Industrial workers. 

9. The Interpretation of State and Federal accident statistics In the In
terest of accident prevention and of sound administration. 

10. Technical problems encountered In the actual operation of a State 
accident statistics unit. 

11. Mortality of permanent dlsabUlty cases. 
12. Statistics of occupational diseases. 
13. statistics of safety work: L e., having to do with safety activities rather 

than with accidents themselves. 
14. Judicial statistics In the field of workmen's compensation baYing to 

to do with workmen's compensation hearings and court cases. 
II. The chairman has gathered and tabulated Information from the various 

States concerning the conditions of their accldent-statlstlcs units and problems 
confronting those units. The table wlll be circulated among the States for 
correction, and the :fl.nnl version published. 

III. It Is recommended that the membership of the statistics committee be 
enlarged to Include a representative of at least one of the following accident 
statistics agencies In the field: The United States Employees' Compensation 
Commission, the Bureau of Mines, the Bureau of Navigation and Steamboat In~ 
spectlon, the Bureau of Air Commerce, the Interstate Commerce Commb:slon, 
the Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Navy Department, the Bureau of the 
Publlc Health Service, the Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors of 
the War Department, the Federal Emergency Relief Admlnlstrntlon, the Pub
lic Works Administration, the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Women's 
Bureau and the Children's Bureau of the United States Department of Lnbor. 

IV. The International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Com
missions is one of three sponsors of the study being mode by the American 
Standards Association concerning the foUowlng subjects, which are being 
handled by a sectional committee under the chairmanship of Dr. Leonard W. 
Hatch. 

Definitions <Uid rates being given attention by a subcommittee of the sectional 
committee with Doctor Batch as chairman of the subcommittee. 

Causes of acoidents, with H. W. Heinrich as chairman of the subcommittee. 
The other two sponsors are the National Safety Council and the National 

Council of Compensation Insurance. 
The committee recommends that the association give attention to the two 

revisions that are recommended by a special conference committee In part 1 
of Its proposed method of recording and complllng accident statistics, as 
follows: 

3.5.-Time charge for tempora.ry dlsability.-'rhe total number of calen
dar days of dlsablllty, excluding the day on which the Injury occurred and 
the day on which the employee returned, or was able to return to 1vork shall 
be charged for each temporary dlsablllty. ' 

JUJ.-No matter at what time of day the employee Ia Injured If at the 
beginning of the next calendar day he is unable to perform bl~ ordlnury 
duties or some other duties Jn a regularly established job: t. e., one not set 
up onlY to prevent the case from being counted aa a disabling Injury the 
Injury shall be counted as a disabling Injury. ' 
The committee has been in active correspondence on these points and wtll 

continue Its discussion at a luncheon meeting today and at other ~eetlngs ii 
necessary. It Is greatly to be desired that a decision on section s G a d rule 
6 may be reached by this association before this convention closes · Tb~ DB$o
clatlon was largely responsible for the lnltlatlon of the project to formulate 
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procedure. Your statistics committee requests permission to submit a further 
report on tbe unsettled points. 

The two subcommittees have produced very competent and valuable reports. 
but the members of the sectional committee of the American Standards Asso
ciation have not been able to agree on certain technical points, especially sec
tion 3.5 and rule 6. As a result, there has been a delay of several years In the 
actual promulgation of the standards. Your committee is planning to give 
aggressive consideration to the points at issue between the sessions of this 
association and hopes to make definite recommendation In time for action by 
the association before tbese meetings close. It Is Important that this be done. 
This association was largely responsible for the Initiation of the project to 
formulate procedure. Your committee requests permission to make a further 
report on this matter In the next few days. 

Mr. DoRSE'IT. We will now have a report of the medical committee 
by W: 9· Horton, medical director, North Carolina Industrial 
CommissiOn. 

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL COMlfiTTEE 

By W. C. HOBTON 

Your committee, In conjunction with the officers of the association, has ar
ranged for this meeting a medical program that Is most timely as it anticipates 
problems tbat will arise In tbe administration of the O<-<Upational disease pro
visions of workmen's compensnton laws. We feel much Indebted to the out
standing men who are to be present and discuss papers deallng with this 
subject, and we would urge a full attendance at both of the sessions on 
Tuesday. 

We should not be understood as advocating the administration of com· 
pensatfon laws by medical men; nevertheless, we feel that in many of the 
States one of the greatest needs of the administration board and commissions 
Is tbe availability of competent medical advice In tbe consideration of tbe 
many medical questions-some of tbem quite perplexing-arising In connec
tion with compensation claims. Medlen! testimony adduced at hearings Is 
all too often conftlcting. Without criticism of those who offer such contllctlng 
testimony, we suggest tbat there Is a responsibility resting upon administra
tors before deciding such serious questions to seek and to procure the advice 
of Impartial and competent medical men In sifting the evidence. We recom· 
mend that thought be directed towards legislation tbat will sanction a 
degree of reliance upon such Impartial opinions, thereby relieving commis
sioners, In part at least, of their now too great responsibility In this respect. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that compensntlon-insurance rates are 
to a large extent based upon Nation-wide Joss experience, and that the second 
largest factor In that experience Is the cost of medical treatment. Unfortu
nately, the several compensation laws are not uniform In their provisions 
relative to the cost of medical care. In some of tbe States the Industrial 
commissions are required to approve all medical bills before payment may be 
lnwfully accepted, and the status of the claimant and local conditions must 
be considered In judging of the reasonableness of a bill. In those States 
there has naturally developed a study and supervision not permissible In 
other States. That Is not as It should be. Any phase of compensation affecting 
all the States requires, in justice to all, n procedure that takes into necount 
Its universal application. We are not advocating the standardization of fee• 
among the several States, but a study of underwriting principles to the end 
that States maintaining a proper ratio between the various elements of loss 
experience may enjoy the full benefits of tbelr achievement-and may not be 
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either penalized by the unfuvorable experience of others or required to Yield 
their gains to others who do not merit them. 

The conslderntion this conYentlon wlll give to the subject of oecupntionnl 
diseases prompts us to suggest that the convention might appoint n com· 
mlttee to make studies with a view to evolving n uniform method of rutin~ 
the content of dust, fumes, and gases in plants where there ore such ex· 
posures, including both engineering and medicnl methods ot control. Such 
studies might result In the recognition of standards for classifying plants with 
respect to hazardous and nonhazardous exposures, thereby assisting accident 
boards and commissions in their work of preventing occupational diseases as 
well as being helpful to the underwriting agencies In the mutter of adjusting 
insurance rates on an equitable basis. 

We urge this association to sponsor an educational and leglslnth·e program 
that wlll make possible In all the Stntes a standard and rat!onol method for 
ascertaining the percentage of loss of use in permanent injury cnsC'S. This 
Is a matter worthy of the careful consideration of all doctors and admlnls· 
trators having anything to do with compensation laws. It Is the opinion of 
this committee that In rating a permanent disability future efficiency as o 
workman and expectancy of life as well ns the percentage of functlonnl loss 
of use might well be considered. In an the States permanent injuries nffect 
the future welfare of individuals, and indi'fidunls are the same wherever they 
are. This; we belleve, suggests the need for the stamlnrdizatlon we re<.·orn· 
mend. 

Mr. DoRsETT. Chairman Nickels, of Virginia, will read :M:r. Stan
ley's report for the committee on forms. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FORMS 

By W. H. NICXEI.s, Jr. 

The work of the committee has been partleulorly difficult In that eneh com
pensation jurisdiction hns a dltTerent lnw, and It Is necessary for tile stundnrd 
forms to be adapted to the particular requirements of each Stnte and yet be 
acceptable to the several laws. Marked progress hns been made, the forms here
tofore approved having been found generally o.cceptnble although not adopted 
In all of the States. Two States, South Cnrollna and Florida, hove pnsse<l 
compensation laws since the last session of this body. The committee is glutl 
to report that both of these States ndopted the stnndord forms approved by 
this association. It Is hoped that whll~ some ot these pnrtlculnr fonns ma.•r 
not be exactly what the administrative authorities think they should be ln 
wording, the authorities will consider whether or not they can be used In the 
routine procedure rather than to say that they are not entirely ln accordance 
with their Idea. The forms adopted hnve been prepared with 1 t 

f b a v ew o meeting 
the necessities o t e law under ench jurisdiction, and we believe th t 

1 wlll answer this purpose. a t tey 
At a meeting of the committee In New York on August 8 b 

a num er of recom~ meMatlons as to uniform forms were made nod upon 
80 

• th 
me OL ese n further study was recommended. The only suggested chang 1 th f 

d I I f e n e orms already 
approve s n orm no. 5--finnl compensation settlement 1 t Th ·' r 1 rece P . ese are to be lnse~teu a ter t te fourth line: "of whtcb am011 t •-

t dl blllt " d n ..-- wns paid for permanen sa Y , an to amend the fifth llne to d "I 
11 f I rea : n no.l settlement and satisfaction o o I claims tor compensation due und 

1W71ot IW!ard subject t 1 er C<ml1)en•atfon aureo
' or o rev ew." And to insert after the seventh line of the 
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present set~up: ''Temporary disability ceased on the --- day of ---", and 
to insert after the last line of the present set-up: "Medical expense $---. 
Funeral expense $-." I had this form, which is no. 20 in our department, 
multigrapbed and brought enough along to give each person n copy. The sug
gested changes are printed In capital letters. 

Your committee recommends that these changes be adopted and further rec
ommends that no other change be made in any of the standard forms adopted, 
and that no further forms be adopted until there is an opportunity for further 
study. 

In this connection the standard form for reporting medical expense was sug
gested. Standardized death form, standardized forms for eye injuries, for 
posting notices by employers subject to the law and notices of rejection, X~rny 
reemployment examination report, occupational disease, etc., were also sug~ 

gested. It was the thought of the committee that some of the suggested forms 
might be adaptable to the several compensation jurisdictions, but that further 
study of the laws would be required before a form that would be suitable for 
the particular purpose could be evolved. 

The chairman of the committee was, on account of transportation difil· 
cultles, unable to attend the joint meeting of the committee on forms of the 
I. A. I. A. B. C. and that of the claims executive committee and has been un
able on account of other duties to follow all of the recommendations made at 
that meeting. He feels that In view of the fact that be bas Impressed upon 
representatives of the Florida and South Carolina commissions the impor
tance of the standard forms, and that these forms have been adopted In both 
of these States, which recently enacted compensation legislation, that he has nt 
least in part discharged some of the duties of chairmanship of this commit
tee. It is hoped that the new committee when named will proceed as expe
ditiously as possible In following the recommendations made by the joint com
mittee nt Its meeting. 

The following jurisdictions have adopted nil of the standard forms or all of 
these applicable under the particular laws: 

California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
1\Iaryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Mexico, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas. Virginia, and the United States Employees' Oom· 
pensation Commission. 

In some of these States slight amendments to the forms were necessary be· 
cause of the luw of the particular State. 

In the following States the standard forms have been approved In part: 
Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, 

Utah, and Vermont. 
There are 29 compensation jurisdictions In the United States that are active 

members of this association. Of these, 16 members have not seen :flt to adopt 
nny of the forms. It is recommended that the incoming committee communi
cate with these members with a view of attempting to get their cooperation in 
the adoption of such forms that apply under their laws. 

It will be seen that 21> of the compensation jurisdictions, 9 of which are not 
members of this association, have adopted all or part of the recommended 
forms. Of the 48 States, nil but Mississippi and Arkansas have active com· 
pensatlon legislation. 

Mr. DoRsETr. We will now have a report of the Secretary-Treas
urer, Mr. Verne A. Zimmer, Director, Division of Labor Standards, 
United States Department of Labor. 
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY·TREASURER 

By VERNE A. ZI>UlEB 

Precedent in this organization appears to confine the secretary's report to 
a factual recital of vital statistics; in other words, the status of membership 
and the state of the exchequer. This makes for brevity and is thereforp n 
commendable practice. I shall not depart from it to any material extent. 

I should like to report that 21 States and 5 Canadian Provinces Joined the 
told last year, but it w·ould not be e\·en approximately true. It Is entirely 
true, however, that in the past 12 months more e1l'ort has been exerted to 
ertend our membership than in any previous period that I can recall. The 
spear point of this intensive campaign was none other than the dynamic 
president of this association. The immediate harvest was the entrnnce of 
two additional members, the States of Florida and South Carolina, both new 
in the field of workmen's compensation. As a deferred result, I am confident 
that several other States and Provinces wlll ultimately be listed In active mem
bership. 

There can be no question but that this association otrers to any State a very 
tangible benefit and service in a most Important administrative function, 
provided of course the participating representatives enter seriously Into the 
discussion and deliberations on current workmen's compensatlon problems. 
There Is practically no limit to the valuable material that any State can draw 
from this pool of experience found In this organization. 

As of this date, our llst of members is as follows: 

Active M ember• 

United States Division of Labor Standards. 
United States Bureau ot Labor Stntistlcs. 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission 
Arizona Industrial Commission. • 
Callfornia Department of Industrial Relations. 
Connecticut Board of Compensation Commissioners. 
Florida Industrial Commission. 
Georgia Department of Industrial Relations. 
Idaho Industrial Accident Board. 
Illinois Industrial Commission. 
Indiana Industrial Board. 
Iowa ·workmen's Compensation Service. 
Kansas Commission of Labor and Industry 
Maine Industrial Acctdent Commission. ' 
Maryland State Industrial Accident Commission 
Massachusetts Department of Industrial Acclde~t 
Minnesota Industrial Commission s. 
Missouri Workmen's Compensatto~ Commission 
Nevada Imlustrial Commission. ' 
New Jersey Department of Labor 
New York Department of Labor.' 
North Carolina Industrial Commission 
North Dakota \Vorkmen's Compensatio~ Bure 
Ohio Industrial Commission. au. 
Oregon State Industrial Accident Commls 1 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and 1 sl.lon.t 
South Carollna Industrial Commission ° us ry. 
Utah Industrial Commission and 'l'he ·stat I 
Virginia Department of Workmen's C e nsurance Fund, 
Washington Department of Labor and 0i~en~a~1on, Industrial Commtsslon. 
West Virginia Workmen's Com n us rea. 
Wisconsin Industrial Commtsst~~nsatton Department. 
Wyoming Workmen's Compensatl~n Departme t. 
Depal'tment of Labor of Canada. 0 
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New Brunswick Workmen's Compensation Board. 
Nova Scotia Workmen's Compensation Board. 
Ontario Workmen's Compensation Board . 

.Associate Members 

American Mutual Liability Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. 
W. F. Ames, Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa. 
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R. M. Crater, American Telephone & Telegraph Company., New York 
City, N.Y. 

Walter F. Dodd, 33 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ill. 
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del 
Arthur Gaboury, general manager, Quebec Association for Prevention of 

Industrial Accidents, Montreal, Canada. 
Industrial Accident Prevention Association, Toronto, Canada. 
Leifur Magnusson, American representative, International Labor Organiza-

tion, Washington, D. C. 
National Council on Compensation Insurance, New York, N. Y. 
Pennsylvania Self-Insurers' Association, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Puerto Rico Industrial Commission. 
William Schoblnger, London Guarantee & Accident Company, New York 

City, N.Y. 
I am glad to report that all active members except four and all but two 

associate members have paid their annual dues. 
I have prepared for distribution a complete financial statement which speaks 

for Itself. It will be seen that financially the organization Is In a sound 
condition with perhaps the heaviest balance on hand It has had In some 
years. At the suggestion of the president, I communicated with a number ot 
nonmember States to feel out the possibility of reducing membership dues as 
an inducement for securing larger membership. I have turned the replies 
over to the president, who will doubtless discuss this subject before the con· 
ference adjourns. 

I reluctantly refer to the printing of proceedings of last year's conference. 
We barely got these books otr the press In time tor this meeting. This Is 
perhaps a long-time record in a long series of long delays, I belleve, however, 
we have now made arrangements that will insure publication of these proceed
Ings at least within 3 months after the sessions. All of us appreciate that 
etrectlveness of publication depends largely upon timely distribution. 

In closing, may I make one further suggestion-the direct value of our 
conference is dependent upon the type and nature of our programs. It is a 
dllllcult matter for the president, the secretary, and the executive committee 
to formulate a program that will anticipate the lively Interest of members 
from so many dift'erent States; and particularly so, when the members are 
somewhat backward In venturing suggestions. In the long history of this 
organization It Is to be expected that practically all pertinent subjects have 
been discussed at times to some extent, but there is never any last word in a 
clifficult subject Uke workmen's compensation administration, and there are 
always phases of the old topics which constantly develop new Interests and 
new angles. 

It would he very helpful It all of our members In the future would consider 
It a duty to submit to the president or the secretary not only their Ideas "" 
to subjects to be covered but their opinions as to the best method ot presenta
tlon. For Instance, should we, In the future, stress the round-table discussion 
method, or should we continue our past practice of presenting papers? Could 
we perhaps try out the good old-fashioned questlon·box plan and have the 
chair assign presented questions for impromptu answers or discussions? 

I make these suggestions only to prompt your thought upon means tor get
ting the most out ot these annual conferences; out ot your own experience 
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you wlll be able to o1fer more and better Ideas. As President Dorsett has 
said, no State can rightfully assert that It baa attained perfection In this 
di1Hcult administrative field, and there Is no State so backward In workmen's 
compensation procedure that It cannot contribute something of value to 
the common fund of experience. I may add that no administrator In a single 
litet!me can acquire all there is to be known of this complex subject. And, 
llPOaklng now as something of a veteran In this field, I think we must guard 
against the easily acquired feeling that we have nothing more to learn about 
workmen's compensation. When we have reached that state of mind, we are. 
I believe, merely admitting an end of real usefulness as administrators. 1 am 
sure that not many of us will readily make such admission. 

[Meeting adjourned.] 



October I-Morning Session 

Chairman, 0. F. McShane, Commi11sloner, Industrial Commb•lon of Utah 

[President Dorsett, in the absence of Niels H. Debe!, designated 
Mr. McShane of Utah as chairman of the session.] 

Mr.l\fcSHANE. Before starting our program, may I say that a mis
take was made in the report of the committee on forms with refer
ence to the United States Employees' Compensation Commission. 
The committee on forms moves to amend the report of yesterday, 
made by Mr. Nickels, by striking out the last l?ara!Vaph and by add
ing the United States Employees' CompensatiOn vommission to the 
list of jurisdictions that have adopted the standard form in part. I 
move the adoption of this amendment. 

[There being no objection, the amendment to the report was 
adopted.] 

I wish to say a word regarding the importance of this session. I 
regard it as the most important session of one of the most important 
conventions that it has been my privile"'e to attend. I think its im
portance is based upon the fact that at iast, after 22 years, the ques
tion of occupational disease coverage is to the fore. The atmosphere 
is charged with the thou~ht of givmg complete and universal cover
age to those who sustain mjuries in industry, be their injuries due to 
accident or occupation, and I trust that good will come out of this 
meeting. 

The first item on our program this morning is a discussion of 
workmen's compensation in relation to occupational diseases by 
Thomas N. Bartlett, manager of the claim division of the Maryland 
Casualty Co. 

Workmen's Compensation Legislation in Relation to 
Occupational Diseases 

By THO:W.S N. BAE'I'LI!lrr 

If we quickly turn back the pages of history 13 centuries, to the 
year 636, we shall find that there ruled over ancient Lombardy a king 
by the name of Rothari. The Lombards had invaded Italy, and at 
that time the laws of the Lombards were mainly in the memories of 
unlettered judges, who only correctly remembered those laws which 
were frequently administered. It is hard to conceive of this condi
tion in a country which had a scientific system of jurisprudence, a 
development from the laws of the Twelve Tables to the Digest of 
Justiman. Consequently, on November 22, 643, King Rothari, who 
was the first great legislator of his people, at the age of 38, codified the 
laws of Lombardy in 388 chapters. In these chapters are to be found 
at least the origin for the basic principles of compensation which I 
think history records. 

81002'-86--8 25 
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JGng Rothari's edict applied to personal ii_Jjuries. r:e~ived . in 
brawls fights and feuds. Incorporated was a ~st of IDJUrJ~s w1th 
the a~ount of money to be paid fo~ e~~· c_overmg death, dismem
berment, loss of sio-ht, and other _spe~J~c mJUrl~ .. In some ~es extra 
amounts were to 'i'>e paid for dJsabJhty. A~ l!!Jured part1es would 
not receive the same amount for the same IDJUry. A freeman re
ceived the greatest amount. Then the slave and household servant 
and several other classifications received lesser amounts.. There was 
a provi~ion for me~ic!'l b~nefits. Payme~ts. were made m the mone
tary umt of the sohdi which equals 12 sh1llmgs, o~ about $2.9-2·. A;t 
that time, however, a shilling was worth 5 to 10 t1mes as mu~h. as it 
is now. The highest benefit, which was for death, was 60 sohdi and 
equaled an amount from $1,200 .to $1,500. 

The motive was twofold. F1rst, to fine the offender and ~hus cre
ate revenue for the lling's court. All of the fine wa_s not pa1d to the 
injured but only part, the balance to go to the Km~. For death, 
one-half of the fine was paid to the IGng. Seconc1, Rothari ~e
nounced the practice of adhering to the barbaric custom of resortmg 
to a fight, or duel, or single combat to settle disputes. He fostered 
the wisdom of promoting compromises. 

Even thougli the payments may be considered conservative, yet 
they may represent a fair comparison of values as between the sev
enth and twentieth centuries. 

Who can venture an opinion as to the effect and influence, even 
though slow, on the generations which came and went through the 
centuries! Spanning these centuries to the middle of the nineteenth, 
we then see the influence, no doubt, of Rudolph von Jherin~, a grad
uate of law at Heidelberg, professor of law at several umversities, 
and one of the most renowned jurists of his time. Several of Von 
Jhering's claims to distinction, according to authoritative commen
tators, are based upon the fact that he universalized the Roman law. 
He was the founder of modern legal realism. He stood out in his 
~re~t~ent ~f the natur': of legal righ~s by which J:te e_stablished the 
JUristic bas1s for a socml reconstructiOn of legal mst1tutions. Tho 
outstanding work of Von Jhering, Struggle for Law, attracted 
wide at~!'tion .. It has b~en published and republished, tho last Ger
man editiOn bemg the eJghteenth, and has been translated into 30 
different languages. 
. Just a short w bile ~efore_ Von Jhering's death, in 1892, Germany 
rn 1884, by a!l act of its .Reichstag, passed what has been accredited 
to Germany m modern _times, t~e first compensation law. 

But the _first law, which provided for compensation "regardless of 
fault':, wlule though perha_ps somewhat crude in the li~ht of present 
experience, was th~~:t ?~ Sw1tzer!and in 1877. This law imposed upon 
C!fiployers responsibilitY, for d1se~ses which specifically and conclu
Sively grew out of certam occupatiOns where poisons or harmful sub
stances were used. ~ater on in the Swiss law poisons and harmful 
substances wer~ re_qu_1red to be listed. This list has been gradually 
enlarged and still 1s m use at the present time. 

It wa~ not until within the past 10 years that Germany extended 
the AcCident Insurance L!'w, m~king compensable as if accidents 
had occurred, several specified mmers' diseases and diseases caused 
by lead and a number of other substances, or by radio-active rays. 
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Th!l Federal council w'!S prev~ously empowered to provide compen
satiOn for such occupatiOnal diseases as they should specify, but the 
council was not apparently convinced of the wisdom of exercising 
that power. It was not exercised until the minister of labor, who 
succeeded the Federal council, issued the order to make compensable 
the diseases above mentioned, in 1925. 

In the meantime, Great Britain revised its original workmen's com
pensation law of 1897, and in 1906 was the first country to follow 
the example of Switzerland in providin<T compensation for certain 
diseases named by schedule. " 

Following Great Britain's example, practically all other European 
countries extended their compensation laws to grant coverage for 
diseases by a schedule and generally had special provisions differing 
from those applicable to accidents. Then later followed, compara
tively recently, the compensation laws of South America, with their 
schedules and special provisions. 

As we all know, the first laws to stand the test of constitutionality 
in our country were those enacted in 1911. 

Insurance companies and employers from the very beginning of 
this new era, and upon the passage of the first worknien's compensa
tion laws, cooperated wholeheartedly, and are now cooperating in 
the development of workmen's compensation legislation. In the light 
of all experience available, it was soon recogmzcd in the beginning, 
and still is reco~ized, that the very best means should be taken to 
make the most tlwrough and accurate study possible of all the prob
lems involved in this general plan of compensation. Every conscien
tious effort has been and is being made to emphasize its merits and 
to cure its weaknesses both as to accidents and occupational diseases, 
so that a sound, reasonable, and workable compensation system be 
perfected in our country. . 

In 1917 in compiling a report as to the general situation in our 
country regarding compensatwn legislation1 I quoted from Von Jher
ing's Struggle for Law as to a statement ot his to the effect that the 
abolition of slavery, of serfdom, the freedom of landed property, of 
industry, or conscience, had all been won by the most VIolent strug
gles, which had lasted for centuries, and that not infrequently streams 
of blood and rights trampled under foot marked the way which the 
law had traveled, for the law was a Saturn devouring his own 
children. 

In that report I also made the statement that there was no doubt 
but that another very important feature of insurance was verv close 
upon us, which I thought would ultimately be woven into the woof 
and warp of our industrial development, and that was compensa
tion for diseases. I indicate that in our country within the space 
of 6 or 7/ears one of the oldest branches of the law had been up
rooted an disregarded in practically two-thirds of the United States 
by the substitutiOn of workmen's compensation laws for the old 
common law of master and servant, which gave rise naturally to 
some confusion, discontent, and resistance. But I felt confident that 
the worker, individually and collectively, thro.ugh labor organiza
tions and physicians, attorneys, courts, boards, commissions, em
ployers, and insurance companies, who were all affected, would un
questionably meet on some common ground and by the establish
ment of standards of justice, each rendering to the other his just 
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due would rise from the then present st~te of be~ilderment to prove 
the truth of Von Jhering's sta~ement _as 1ts exceptiOn. f 

18 
of 

Parenthetically I may say m passmg, even now .a ter . r.;e~rs I 
more experience ln ~h~ development o~ compensatiOn legis at10n, . 
still adhere to my opm10n as expressed m 1917. . 

So when nearly a quarter of a century ago th~ fi~st compensat!on 
laws' in our country were passed, the basic ~rn!ciples underlymft 
their passage and the enactment of subsequent similar laws we_re we 
known. These basic pr~ciples were then, and no doubt still are, 
considered sound and. logiCal. . . . . d 

The reasons in which these baSic prmciples were concei~ed an 
subsequently gave birth to this new system of compensatmg em
ployees for accidental injuries, arising out of and in t~e ~ourse of 
employment a.re also familiar to us all. Both the prmciples nnd 
reasons hav~been practically universally ac~epted, no m~ttel:" whether 
the motive was one or all, of an economic, a humamtarmn, or a 
utilitarian expediency. 

Recently, by reason of the rapid growth and development of our 
complex industrial life, with its attendant acute hazards more pro
nounced than ever before, intricate machinery, power-driven tools 
and appliances, and intensified chemical processes, we are n<;>w 
faced with just as serious and acute conditions in the dealing with 
occupational diseases contracted in employment ns we were when 
common-law remedies for injury by accident were considered un
sound, too expensive for industry, and unfair to the worker. 

The acute conditions we are facing today are increasing in gravity 
all the time. They are uncertain and extremely complicated. The 
greatest contributing factor to this unwholesome condition has un
questionably been precipitated by diseases caused by breathing in
organic dust, particularly the diseases of silicosis and asbestosis. 
These are not new diseases, but they have been alarmingly on the 
increase, because of exposure to and the use of modern machinery 
and processes in everyday course of work. 

I shall not attempt to minutely describe the various details out
lined to us by the engineering and medical authorities as to the 
ramifications of many of the occupational diseases, and especially 
silicosis and asbestosis, which are by far the most dangerous of all, 
nor as to the latter to dwell upon the size of the particles of inor
ganic dust which causes the damage; the number of those particles 
which can be safely bre~thed in a given amount of. air; dust counts 
and m~thods for countmg; the. percentage content of silica; the 
stages, If they may be so called, m the development of silicosis and 
asbestosis; the period of time in which inhalation of this inoro-anic 
d~t produces a .fibrotic con?ition of the lungs characteristic of sili
cosis or asbestosis. ~uffice ~t. to say that we must all reco~ize this 
fact: T~at the fibrotic condition of the lungs known as sihcosis and 
asb~toSJs ?oes not develop sudd~nly. It is not immediately dis
abling, a.s m t~e case 'Yhen an accident occurs. These diseases creep 
on a;> th1e~es m the mght, sl~wly and stealthily. Once the disease 
ma~fests Itself, ~evelopment IS sure and certain over a long period 
of .u!le· In the hght of research. thus far made, there is grave doubt 
that !t. ~ be arrested, and certamly thus far there is no known cure 
for siliCOSIS. 
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Consider the chaos brought about by court decisions. Just a. few 
of these may be mentioned to prove the confliction and confusion 
facing us: 

Occupational Diseases Not Covered Under the Usual Workmen'• Compenaation 
Policies. Policies Cover Accidents Onl7 

(a) Belleville Enameling an<! Stamping Oo. v. U. S. Oasualtlf Oo., 266 Ill. App. 
586 (Ill.). 

(b) U. S. Radium Corporation v. Globe In<lemn<tl/ Oo. el al, 178 At!. 271 
(N.J.). 

Occupational Diseases Sometimes Held to be Accidents. Negligence Conlidered 
Under Workmen's Compensation Laws in Determining Whether or Bot a ])1a.. 
ability Was Caused by Accident or Disease 

(a) VictorvSparkler an<! Specia!tlf Oo. v. Francka, 128 Atl. 635 (Md.). 
(b) Gunter v. Sharp an<l Dohme, 151 At!. 134 (Md.). 
(o) Cambridge Mfg. Oo. v. Johnson, 153 At!. 2S3 (Md.). 
(<I) Sinsko v. Weisl.;ittel ~Sons, 163 At!. 851 (Md.). 
(e) McNeely"· Carolina Asbestos Oo., 174 S. E. 509 (N.C.). 
(f) Oamoel/a v. Gulf Refining Oo., 154 Southern, 406 (La.). 
(g) Simmons v. Etowalt Monumen< Oo., 157 SE. 260 (Ga.). 
(It)' Te:c. E11!1Jloyers' Insurance Assn. v. Barron, 21 SW. (2d) 78 (Ter.). 
(i) Tur11er v. Va. Fireworks Oo., 141 SE. 142 (Va.). 

Construction of Statutes Relating to Occupational Diseases 

(a) BuNIB v.l1od. Oomm., 191 NE. 325 (Ill.). 
(b) North En<! Foundry Oo. v. Ind. Comm., 258 NW. 439 (Wis.). 

Liability of Successive Employers and Carriers 

(a) Blanchard v. In<!. Oomm., 228 Pac. 358 (Cal.). 
(b) Pleoity v. McLaughlin Hat Oo., 164 AU. 707 (Conn.). 
(c) DeFilippo's case, 188 NE. 245 (Mass.). 
(d) Teanleatlter Oorp. v. Great American Indemnitll Oo., 156 At!. 840 (N.J.). 

Is the Compensation Law the Exclusive Remedyt 

(a) Gor.Wn v. Travelers Insurance Oo., 287 SW. 911 (Te~.). 
(~) Web~ v. Tubize·Ohatilion Oorp., 165 SE. 775 (Ga.). 
(c) Ban·encotto v. Ooolcer Saw Oo., 194 NE. 61 (N.Y.). 
(<I) Adanl8 v. Aomc White Lead Works, 182 Mich. 157 (Mich.). 
(e) Jones v. Rinelwra ~ Den1W.. Oo., 168 SE. 483 (W.Va.). 
(I) Mabley ~ Carew Oo. v. Lee, 193 NE. 745 (Ohio). 

At Common Law, There Was No Liability tor Occupational Diseases 

(G) Inne• or Grant v. G. ~ G. Kynoclt, 1919 Appeal Cases, 765, 773 (England, 
House of Lords). 

(b) A<lams v. Acme Wltlte Lea<! Works, 182 Mich. 11>7 (.Mich.). 
(c) Gordon v. T•·avelc,·s Ins. Oo., 287 SW. 911 (Tex.). 
(d) Ewers v. Buckeye Olav Pot Oo., 163 NE. 577' (Ohio). 
(e) Sylvester v. Tlte Buda Oo., App. Court, 1st Dlst., July 1>, 1935 (Ill.).. 

Constitutionality of Oooupational Disease Statutes 

(a) Parka v. Libbey, O•vena, Ford Glasa Oo., 195 NE. 616 (Ill.). 
(b) Boslmlzen v. Thompson~ Taylor Oo.,191> NE. 625 (Ill.). 
(o) Boll v. Oon<Ue Brav Glasa~ Paint Oo., 11 SW. (2d) 48 (Mo.). 
(d) Vallat v. Ro<lium Dial Oo. 
(e) Navarro v. Illinois Steel Oo. 
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Various Other Phases Involved in Occupational Disease Case1 

(a) Hendrickson v. Oontlnenta! Fibre Oo., 186 At!. 875 (Del.). 
(b) Dille v. Plainview Ooal Oo., 250 NW. 607 (Iowa). 
(c) Jtmwr v. Imperia! Furniture Oo., 166 NW. IH~ (Mich.);, 
(d) Wolfe v. Mallinckroat Chemical Works, S1 SW. (2d) 823 (Mo.). 

Then witness the wholesale discharge of employee:~ e~en thoug)l 
not disabled. Think of the avalanche of common-law act~ons, spu_n
ous and real for claims involving millions of dollars and, m some m
stances resJlting in bankruptcy to employers. Study the abnormal 
and adverse conditions confronting mdustry, t~e workers, State 
authorities commissioners, and not only those directly affected or 
interested but the public generally. . 

It is only natural in this dilemma that 1: plan for c~mpensntwn for 
occupational disease should be looked to as the solutwn to the. pres
ent difficulties just as Sllch a plan was deemed to be the solution to 
the problems ~xisting even centuries ago, a~d certainly. in mod~rn 
times when the redress was common-law actiOns for acmdentals m
judie~ sustained in employment. As to many occupational diseases, 
there has been, by court construction or amendments from time to 
time of our compensation laws, coverage granted for occupational 
diseases, but these diseases were then not nearly so acute nor were 
silicosis and asbestosis considered. The compensation laws, howeverJ 
were originally intended as Sllbstitutes for the old common law and 
the old employers' liability laws which applied only to accidents. 
But the principle underlying compensation laws was that industry 
owes compensation for all injuries for which it could truly be held 
responsible without considering the question of negligence. 

Therefore, if the basic prinmples underlying the passage of com
pensation laws to apply in cases of accidents are sound, the solution 
for the occupational disease problem may be found in appropriate 
legislation. A worker is just as much disabled if he contracts an 
occupational disease which is peculiar to, characteristic of and arises 
out of the work to be done in connection with specific exposures and 
directly x;elated t_h~reto, as if he ~ustained a broken leg as the result 
of an acCident ar1smg out of and m the course of his employment. 

The true _rule is, and sho~ld .be,. th~;tt. industry should compensate 
for those d1sea~e~ OI_Ily, which 1~ mdiVidual cases can be medically 
traced to an ongm m a "trade nsk." That is to say a risk not of 
O;"'din!'-rY: life, but specific ~ .and created by some pro~ess or occupa
tr.on m mdustry: The Br1t1sh ~~;nd all. European authorities go a 
b.1t ilfrther, hol~mg that occul?at1onal diseases for which compensa
tion IS to be ~a1d cannot practically be ~~fined in _general terms, but 
must be specified and based on preva1lmg medical opinion 1 that 
furthe:, the terms ai!-d conditions governing the payment of com
pensation for such d1~e_ases can th'!s only be equitably made when 
those terJ?S. a;nd conditio_ns are vaned to fit the needs according to 
the pecuhant1es of the different diseases 

Just as all accidents to the worker ar~ not compensable reaardle-s 
of hr>w1 whe~, where, o: under :what circumstances they happen, tl~e 
test bemgi d1d the ac~1dent ar1s~ out o~ and in the course of em
ployment Just. so. m oc~upat1onal disease cases, compensation 
should not be paid If the disease cannot be medically traced to an 
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origin in a "trade risk", so as to prevent communicable diseases-
common colds, eye strain, tuberculosis, and many other diseases com
mon to ordinary life, regardless of occupation, being swept in as 
occupational diseases. 

A worker who falls from a ladder at his home while hanging a 
picture and breaks his leg is not entitled to compensation under the 
compensation act. Neither should a worker be entitled to compensa
tion for a disease which is not strictly occupational, and which dis
ease cannot be medically traced to an origin in a "trade risk." 
If legislation providmg a plan for compensation in occupational 

diseases is the solution, should we not endeavor .to have the best 
legislation to carry out the bona fide intent and purpose! 

Are we to find, however, the best solution by hastily amending our 
present workmen's compensation laws to include ·occupational dis
eases without any special provisions as to such diseases! I think 
not. There is such a wide divergence between an accident and a dis
ease as to cause and effect, time and place, immediate knowledge and 
result, that from every point of view it warrants the sound and 
logical belief that special provisions are needed to regulate and 
provide a plan for compensation for occupational diseases, and more 
especially as to silicosis and asbestosis. · 

The provisions of the law governing compensation for occupational 
diseases should differ radically from those governing compensation 
for occupational accidents and need to be clearly distinguished. This 
can be accomplished in two ways: First, by having the provisions 
relating to occupational diseases enacted as another part (to wit: 2, 
3, or 4 as the case may be) of the workmen's compensation law. Sec
ondly, by adding a special chapter or a new and entirely separate 
article. By either method the provisions should be correlated in such 
a way as to avoid duplication from the administrative and other sim
ilar requirements which could apply to occupational diseases as well 
as to accidents. 

This yeat· 44 legislatures convened. More than 75 bills bearing on 
occupational diseases were introduced. At this writing new Jaws and 
amendments have been enacted in the following States: 

New York.-Ail-lncluslve plan, eiiectlve September 1, 1935. 
North Cnrolinn.-Schedule plnn with special provisions for slllcosls nod 

asbestosis, effective 1\larcl.l 22, 1935. 
West Vlrglnln.-Slllcosls only, eiiectlve Mnrch 8, 1935. 
Nebrnskn.-Occupntlonnl diseases pecullnr to the smelting or metal refining 

lndustl'les, eiiectlve May 25, 1935. 

By legislative enactments commissions are to be appointed to study 
the occupational-disease problem in the following States: California, 
Maryland New Hampshire, and Michigan. 

North Carolina is the first State that has passed an occupational
disease law which provides for a definite schedule, amendin~ the com
pensation law with provisions dealing specifically with ana applying 
to silicosis and asbestosis. This has been done by an entirely new 
section. It justifies the belief that it has been the result of an intelli
gent and careful study of the problem by all parties interested, an.; 
hns evidenced a sincere effort to substantially relieve a most tense and 
quickly developed acute situation. 
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North Carolina. in blazing, the trail has contributed_ mu?h construc
ti 1 to the solution of the occupa.tiona.l-disease legislative problem 
asv! !hole as well as demonstrating a. thorough study and understand-
ing of its loca.i problems. . . 1 a· 

Either in a. specia.l part, chapter, or a.rti~le. for occupatw~a IS· 
eases or as appropriate amendments to an exis.tmg compensatiOn law, 
then: are many provisions which must be conSidered : . . 

Accidents are sudden events that can be fixed defimtely as to time 
and are ~enera.lly clear cut as to causes and. con~eque~ces. Occupa
tiona.l diSeases, however, are slowly occurrmg 1nJUries. They are 
not sudden in their effect. They are not clear cut as to C';Luses and 
consequences and extremely difficult to trace, because other mlluen~es 
disassociated' with the alleged occupational disease have led to. dis
ablement or death as an intervening cause. Therefore, occupatiOn~! 
diseases by reason of their marked difference from an inju~y by ac~I
dent must of necessity be treated differently. They requ~re spe<;Ial 
provisions for fulfilling the bona. fide purpose and mtent m maki_ng 
them compensable. Some of these special provisions are of maJor 
importance, others collateral, but just as essential. 

The colla.tera.l provisions, although hi~hly important, are so nu
merous that time will not permit a. detailed discussion of them. I 
sha.ll just mention some. 

There should be definitions covering; disablement, disability, sili
cosis, asbestosis medica.! board, and similar terms. 

Then there ;hould also be special provisions as to: Filing of dis
ability and death claims; aggravation of disease or other injuries
proration; relationship and dependency; employer responsible for 
compensation; average wages; medical benefits (especially as to sili· 
cosis and asbestosis, because of no known cure and to a. void tempta
tion to overtreat, or to experiment or to gain knowledge from n 
research point of view) ; rem ova.! of employees from dusty occupn· 
tions; compensation, when removed from occupation during period 
of obtaining other emJ?loyment, if not obtainable with present em
ployer; misrepresentation of the employee as to previous disability 
or exposure; subrogation; period of exposure (at least 2 years in 
~tate u~le;<s empl<?ye_e el!lploye~ by same employer during the whole 
time w1~hm the lurutatiOn penod of exposure provided under the 
law); disa.bleme~t .or ,death within a fixed time after last injurious 
!lxposure; comiiilssion ~ or ~oard's approval of emr.Ioyee engaging 
m el!l-ployments exp?Smg h1m to hazards !'f dust (if approval not 
obta.med, compensatiOn not payable) ; waivers· limited compensa
tion; records; postmortems; a\vards; appeals. ' 

Some major factors to be considered are as follows: 

SCHEDULE PLAN RATHER THAN ALL-INCLUSIVE PLAN 

Most of the compensation laws in European countries have sched
uloo. Some of our States having occupational-disease coverage 
adopted th~ ~che?ule method. :\-t present most of the schedules do 
not no.rne ~~l~cosiS and asbestosis, the two diseases which have re
cently _preCipi~ted most of the trouble. Schedulea can be enlarged 
from tim~ to t1l!le when new occupational d:seases become known. 

An a.ll:mclusive plan may give rise to granting coverage for dis
eases which may not be occupational as, for exnmple, pneumoni11, 
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bronchitis, asthma, kidney disease, heart disease! arthritis, sciatica, 
high blood pre.ssure, cancer, and various other i lnesses common to 
the human race generally. 

'Vhen an act g1ves blanket coverage by the use of the ,Phrase "any 
and all occupational diseases", or similar language 1t is vague, 
indefinite, and uncertain. Commissions, boards, and referees are 
re<J.uired to make their own definitions and rulin~s without any legis
lative guidance. This leads to much litigation tor court interpreta
tion. There immediately arises doubts and uncertanties, which fos
ter unnecessary and e:<pensive litigation and places au added finan
cial burden upon employers, employees, boards, commissions, courts, 
carriers, and all interested parties. 

Any all-inclusive plan, or even a schedule plan not carefully de
veloped, is apt to give nnd result in such a blanket coverage of 
diseases generally as to make such an act tantamount to health, old 
age, and life insurance. This would certainly be far beyond not 
only the intention, but also beyond the ability of industry to pro
vide for its workmen, indiscriminately, at the high level of benefits 
provided for under our compensation laws. It is often pointed out 
that in our country we have some compensation laws with "all
inclusive coverage" which have not been so broadly construed. This 
is not entirely accurate, especially in view of the experience in Con
necticut, ·wisconsin, California, Massachusetts, and the acute condi
tions in Illinois and Missouri. Employers and their insurers not 
knowing what they are liable for, the conditions of their liability, its 
limits, and probable cost, has resulted in many risks not being able 
to get insurance and the carriers reluctant to provide protection 
because of the peril of ruinous liability. 

I need but mention several specific examples, among others, as to 
the seriousness of the problem generally. In Massachusetts the statu
tory law has practically covered all injuries indefinitely arising out 
of and in the course of employment since its enactment in 1912. It 
took much expensive litigation before it was held that silicosis was 
covered with the resultant difficulties. 

Witness also the confusion in Illinois where one section of the 
occupational disease law was held to be unconstitutional because of 
uncertainty and indefiniteness. Under this section the court pointed 
out that it was a matter of speculation as to whom the law applied 
and the occupational diseases which were covered by it. 

There has recently been handed down a decision in the case of 
Sylvester v. The Buda Oompany, in Illinois, holding that at com
mon law there can be no recovery for occupational diseases. This 
case has been appealed to the supreme court and will be argued in 
the fall. 

If the Supreme Court of Illinois ultimately holds that silicosis 
is not caused by poisonous chemical minerals or other substances, then 
it does not come within the construction of section 2 of the occu{la
tional disease law in the Burns' case. An employee contracting Sili
cosis may not recover either compensation or damages. He cannot 
recover dnmnges under section 1 of the occupational disease act 
been use that has been held to be unconstitutional. 

When a schedule plan is adopted, the workers, employers, and 
insurance carriers know definitely the specific diseases covered! and 
they also know definitely what they are entitled to and obligated for. 
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This un uestionably means a better approach to finan~ial. certainty 
for indu~try and insurability. It av01ds many uncerta!ntie~,. wa~te, 
and disappointment for the workers because of speculative ht1gatwn 
when indefinite and general terms are used. . 

1 Dust diseases are in a special class. '),'hey are of ~xceedmglyl ow 
contraction. They are exceptionally difficult to d1agno~e un are 
so often complicated with other diseases. T~e m?re ~erwus of the 
dust diseases are progressive, incurable, tendmg mev1tnbly though 
slowly to become worse. They call for special .treatme!lt from every 
point of view underwriting, engineering, med•.cal, claim, legal, 0:nd 
statistical. It is imperative, therefore, that m any com~ensntwn 
plan for occupational diseas~s there should be speciUl sectwns and 
provisions to apply to dust d1se~. . . . . 

How much better it is to deal w1th compensatwn for IUJUries other 
than accidents by Iegislati~n which is specific an.d clear as to me~n
ing stating exactly what It means and what diseases are coveted, 
and upon what terms and conditions. 

ACCRUED LIABILITY 

Another serious problem to solve in any le~islative plan is, wh~n 
shall the act take effect, particularly as to silicosis and asbestosis, 
or any other disease which is contracted over a long period of time i 
When an accident occurs it is sudden. It can be definitely estab
lished as to time and place. If a compensation act becomes efl"ec
tive on J ul:y 1, no compensation is payable for an accident happen
ing before July 1, even if the disability resulting from such accident 
occurs after July 1. 

As to occupational diseases, and especially those of the progressive 
type and slow contraction, by reason of the indefiniteness as to time, 
place, and disability, the problem is so complicated that it is difficult 
to avoid legislation which will not be retroactive in its effect. 

Insurance is protection against future hazards. Industry cannot 
afford to pay for losses which have accrued, and neither can the 
insurance carriers afford to give coverage for past liabilities accrued 
before the law became effective. It is practically actuarily im
possible to determ\ne .an~. fix rates which will afford protectiOn to 
an employer for his hab1hty under the law for diseases contracted 
years before the law became effective, even if the intent is to give 
protection for t~e accrued liability, regardless of the legal aspect 
as to the retroactive feature. 

_No reserves have been createq to meet the extra burden. No pre· 
mmms have been collected prior to the passage of the act with 
which to pay losses subsequent thereto. Reserves cannot be created 
and premmms cannot be charged or collected at a time when there 
was no coverage or liability . 

. ~s t~ dusty occupations, ?~e appr~ach to the solution may be a pro
vision m th~ law for a wa1tmg period of 2 or 3 years before it be
comes effective .as 0 benefits. In ~~is way reserves can be provided 
~or tl~e new obligations. All proviSions as to preventive and admin
Jstr!ltive measures can be made effective soon after passage. The 
various State departments-labor, hy,:(iene, health etc.-will then 
have an opportunity during the waiting period ~s to benefits to 
correct all hazardous conditions injurious to the health of the worker, 
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Even though this may not meet the full requirements, yet it would 
unquestionably be better than to precipitate the coverage at once with 
no preparation. 

COSTS 

I think we are all agreed that any legislation must be such as 
will accomplish the obJectives, and yet prescribe certain limita
tions that will make it possible for insurance to be obtained and the 
protection desired given. This must be accomplished in a way that 
will not prove too crushing a blow to industry. We know that 
compensation for silicosis and asbestosis will greatly increase costs. 
In some occupations and classifications involving silicosis it has been 
demonstrated that cost for compensation has amounted to about 
nine times the cost for comJ?ensation for accidents. If we add to 
that the cost of an all-inclus1ve plan there is grave danger that the 
cost will be prohibitive. 

It is almost impossible to estimate rates. There are no statistics 
available to ~ide. Everyone should be awake to the gravity of the 
problem in mitiating a plan of compensation for occupational dis
eases, and particularly the progressive type of gradual contraction. 
All should avoid the delus10n that the problem can be solved by 
insurance, or otherwise, e:tcept at a very heavy cost. 

A hypothetical case was worked out based on the benefits of a 
pending silicosis bill in New York, which was vetoed by the Gov
ernor. A foundry, 20 employees, 4 of whom were found to have the 
first stages of sihcosis, 2 were found to be disabled (second sta~e), 
and 14 were in sound health. It was estimated that there shoula be 
a per capita charge of $500, making the group charge $10,000 as a 
deposit premium. For the 4 employees impaired, $1,625 per em
ployee, group charge; $6,500; for the 2 disabled employees (second 
stage), per capita charge, $8,750, group charge, $17,500; for the 
14 in sound health, per capita charge $154, groul? charge $2,156

1
. a 

total premium of $26,156. However, the premmm on a simi ar 
risk, which was found to have no impaired or disabled employees, 
would be reduced from a deposit premium of $10,000 to a final 
premium of $3,080. It is to be noted, too, that the per capita charge 
would not likely be required after the first year of insurance; that 1s, 
after the accrued liability for the past exposure had been liquidated. 

This estimate was based on the limited benefits under the silicosis 
bill and which applied only to silicosis and were not estimated under 
the present New York act with its full benefits for all occupational 
diseases, includinil' silicosis, as for accidents. The above estimate 
was for silicosis alone. It does not take into account any increase in 
cost over the above estimate, where occupational diseases plus sili
cosis are to be added under the present provisions of the New York 
Compensation Act, as amended, making 1t all-inclusive as to all occu
pational diseases. 

At this writing two plans developed by the Compensation Insur
ance Rating Board of Now York were submitted to the Insuranc::e 
Department of New York. It was proposed that the employer and 
the insurance carrier by agreement be allowed to select either one 
of these plans that would be most suitable to the peculiar conditions 
of the risk. 
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The first plan provided for a fixed rate per ~100 pay roll. In ad_di
tion the employer was required to pay $300 m every case reSsultlnl{ 
in death or causing disability for 4 months ~r. long~r. . ev~ra 
rates from the schedule are: Ore milling, $10; s1hca grmdmg, ~20; 
foundries, $8 · stone cutting or polis~ing, $18; asbestos goods, $12; 
cleaning buildings, $17; rock excavatiOn, $9. . . 

Plan 2 contemplated a ~ate per $1~0 pay r<;>ll. I~ _add_Itlon, a 
deposit on a per capita. ba~1s_ from wh1~h deposit all sJhcosis lo~s 
were to be pa1d. As sihc~1s IS progresSlv~, based on the assumptiOn 
that the time of progressiOn covers a period of 7 :yea~~- then at the 
time the law became effective six-sevenths of the hab1hty for losses 
in the first year had already accrued. . . 

Silicosis losses were to be paid from this fund, wh1ch each em
ployer had deposited. The payments the first yenr were to ~he 
extent of six-sevenths from the fund and one-seventh by the earner. 
The payments the second year from the fl;lnd five-sevenths, by the 
carrier two-sevenths, and so on. The deposit fund wns to be treated 
as a revolving fund, to be replenished when impaired or exhausted. 
If such fund exceeded the amount of the claim charges, then the 
surplus returns to the policyholder. 

Both of these plans are the result of an effort to den! just as 
effectively as possible in the light of present llXperience w1th the 
accrued liability. 

There were questions as to whether the deposit constituted a fund 
in the nature of a premium, or whether or not it was to be regarded 
as a trust; whether it would be subject to an expense loadin::p whl'lher 
or not the fund would be taxable. These are just a few !ugh lights. 

At a conference called by the superintendent of insurance, New 
York, to consider these two rating plans, industry pointed out that 
while it appreciated everything was being done to meet the situation 
fairly, yet if the proposed rates were approved there would be no 
risks to cover. That as to the per capita deposit, industries could not 
afford after 4 or 5 years of depression to make any such deposit and 
that the cost would force many industries to cease operations. 

SPECIAL MEDICAL BOARDS 

The act should provide for a medical board which would hnve 
a_uthorit;y loqged in it to determine all ~ontroverted medical ques
t!OJ!S· (In v1e:w of recent developments1 1t would unquestionably be 
desn;able to wve ~uch '!- board. a!Jth_ority to determine all purely 
mediCal quest!O!JS m c~a1ms for InJUries resulting from accidents as 
well as occupational diseases.) 
. Needless ~say such .a board should be composed of the very best 
m the medical professiOn. The board should be appointed by the 
Gove_ri_Ior, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The 
physi~Ians on such a board shou_ld devote their entire time to the 
boar_d s work.. The powers of th1s board as a fact-finding body on 
!lled1ca~ questloll:s ~hould be. final and e<J,ual with the powers of the 
md'!stl'!al commiSSion or acCident board m that respect. 
Fmdm~ should be final and conclusive, unless upon review nnd 

further .evidence presented the finding or conclusion wns proven to 
~e mamfes_tly erroneous, or unreasonablA, or due to fraud, undue 
Influence, Inadvertence, or mistake of law or fact. This boord 
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8hould have supervision of all examinations, if impossible to make 
all examinations and to determine the nature and extent of disability. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO SILICOSIS AND ASBESTOSIS 

The medical board provided for in the act should have such au. 
thority as to be able to get in detail the previous medical history 
and exposures of workers that are so highly essential to the proper 
dia~nosis of silicosis and asbestosis. 

If the medical board cannot make complete physical examinations 
of claimants, or the members are not specialists, or the medical 
board is not equipped to make the necessary examinations, then 
under supervision of the medical board cases should be referred to 
competent specialists. All necessary X-rays should be taken and 
such other examinations or tests made that, in the opinion of the 
medical board, are deemed advisable. 

Autopsies should be provided for in all fatal cases. 
One difficulty in properly diagnosing silicosis and asbestosis is the 

fact that these diseases are frequently complicated with tuberculosis. 
This makes it imperative that not only should the proper X-rays be 
made but in arriving at any diaf"'nosis there should be the complete 
medical history and exposures o the worker from the time when he 
hegan work and covering all employers. 

PREEMPLOYMENT EXAMINATIONS, INTERIM EXAMINATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS WHEN LEAVING EMPLOYMENT IN DUSTY OCCU· 
PATIONS ONLY 

Any plan should provide for preemployment examinations, interim 
exammations, and examinations when leaving the employment. Such 
examinations, however, should apply only to dusty occupations. 

Examinations should be made only for the purpose of protecting 
workers from the hazards of disease. Where workers are found to 
be susceptible to diseases to which they may be exposed, or manifest 
symptoms thereof, such workers should not engage in employment 
subject to that exposure. Such workers should be removed to another 
occupation wherever in the judgment of the medical board such action 
is deemed advisable. 

No plan for physical examinations should be general in its scope. 
It should not apply to all workers regardless of exposure. This 
would savor of maintaining selective standards for all workers, which 
is not the intent. In other words, the sole pur)?ose of all examina· 
tions, as provided for in the law under the jurisdiction of the medical 
board, should be only for protection and prevention. 

EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 

When compensation laws were first passed, it seemed to be generally 
accepted that the workmen's compensation benefits would be the 
exclusive remedy; that the old damage suit would be gone forever. 
We need not spend much time debating whether or not the intention 
has been carried out. I think we will all agree that it has not. Much 
of the confusion arising today has been brought about by a revival 
or reincarnation of some of the old abuses. 
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Where compensation is provided for all reco[(!Jized occupational 
diseases, it should be. distinctly made the e_xc!us1;,e re~edy for-:~ 
"in'uries by disease ar1smg out of the employment. It IS not. eqm a_ 
blel to hold employers liable, regardless of fault, f?r all kno" I! oc?u 
pational diseases, and yet leave such employers ~bject to expl01tat10n 
m common Ia w suits for damages for other d1~eases ~mlmown, or 
speculatively, by ingenious and far-fetched theones att.nbute~ to .the 
employment, with the resultant nee~]ess and exp~~SlV6 ht!gat10n. 
Furthermore, the legislature, in the hght of preva1h.n"' med1cal au
thorities, should determine specifically w~at ~1seases m'austry should 
be liable for and not leave that determmatwn to be arnved at by 
emotional legislation, for courts and juries are often swayed by 
passion and prejudice. 

PREVENTION 

The solution to the whole problem is to be found in prevention. 
The conditions broun-ht about by the machine age are such that we 
must resort to the ~achine to cure the ills produced by machin<:s· 
Remove the dust hazards and most all other hazards wane m 
seriousness. 

There are two very important steps to be taken: One, to remove 
dust and other hazards from the work places. The other is to remove 
the worker from the exposure at the first indication of a manifesta
tion of the disease, except perhaps in cases of elderly or highly skilled 
workers for whom a forced change of occupation mi~ht create more 
disastrous results than the exposure to the dust hazara. 

There should be by proper legislation a strict and forceful regula
tion from an industrial, hygienic, and sanitary standpoint. There 
should be special provisions in the law, under the proper department, 
to study occupational diseases, to develop ways and means of control 
and prevention, so that such a body could recommend to tho legisla
ture for enactment such specific measures as would be adequate. 

Regulations for the prevention of occupational diseases should ema
nate from a compet<:nt bu~·ea~ of industrial hygiene. For only by 
the most thorough mvest1gatwns on the part of medical boards, 
bureaus of hygiene, or State health departments can there be evolved 
the proper preventive measures and regulations. 
Almo~t 2 ye~rs ago, whep. it b~am~ appar~nt that the subject of 

occupatiOnal d1seases was mcreasmg m grav1ty, the Association of 
Casualty and Surety Executives appointed an advisory committee of 
fiv.e on occ~1pational ~iseases to ~tudy the ep.tire problem. Last year 
th1s .comm1~tee comp1l~d tentative suggestwns for provisions to be 
~'?ns1dered m formul~tmg any plan o~ compensation for occupational 
d1seases. In developmg these suggestiOns the committee realized that 
they. required such flexibility and elasticity as to fit the needs in each 
partlcu!ar State, but that they could be used as a basis to be amended 
a":d adjuste.d to fit the problems in specific jurisdictions. This com
mittee IS still at work, and anyone desiring further information can 
c?mmunicate with the Association of Casualty and Surety Execu
tives, 1 Park Avenue, New York City . 
. All statutes which impose on industry indefinite duties for pr.<>tec

tron of health of the employee, and obsolete provisions in the li.,ht 
of present-day developments, should be repealed. In order to c;m-
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ply with constitutional requirements all preventive measures enacted 
by the legislature should be specific, definite, and certain. Legisla
tive powers should not in any plan be improperly and illegally 
delegated. 

No plan for compensation for occupational. diseases will ever be 
adequate or fulfill its ultimate purpose if prevention does not stand 
at the head of the list as the most important phase of this subject. 
The best solution is not to be found in providing payments for occu
pational diseases, and certainly never is to be found in the present 
method of common-law actions for damages. 
If through engineering departments, in cooperation with the State 

departments of health, labor departments, and other constituted legal 
bodies, there can be evolved proper preventive measures and regu
lations which, with the special provisions for compensation in occu
pational disease cases, are enacted as a part of direct and specific 
legislation, then many of the evils with which we are presently con
fronted will be remedied and there will not be such a serious reoccur
rence of those evils. Unstinted cooperative efforts by legislatures, 
industry, labor, all State authorities, insurance carriers, yes, even 
the public generally, will be a most important step toward the best 
solution of all problems involved. . 

Mr. McSHANE. On behalf of those present, I wish to thank you for 
your illuminating discussion Mr. Bartlett. · 

Inasmuch as one-half of the morning's time has elapsed and there 
are several further discussions on this program, it would seem inad
visable to enter into any discussion or ask questions at this time. 

The next subject on the program is The Cost of Workmen's Com
pensation for Industrial Diseases, to be discussed by Voyta Wrabetz, 
Industrial Commissioner of Wisconsin. 

The Cost of Workmen's Compensation for Industrial Diseases 

By VOYTA WIWlETZ 

The underlying theory of workmen's compensation acts is that 
industry shall pay for the dama~e it causes. This, of course, should 
not apply only to accidental inJuries but to all injuries which are 
caused by accident or by occupational exposure. 

From the standpoint of responsibility as to cause, there really is 
more justification for requiring the payment of compensation in the 
case of occupational diseases than there is in the case of accidental 
injuries. More than 75 percent of all accidents are humanly pre
ventable, or rather more than three out of four accidents are due to 
someone's carelessness or neglect. Our experience shows that abont 
87 percent of accidents are caused by the human element. A large 
part of these accidents are attributable to either the injured employee 
or to his coemployee. In these cases we do not question the mdu~
tries' obli~ation to provide compensation benefits and to providA 
saf~.ty devices or to maintain safe practices in J:>roduction. 

Contrasted to accidental injuries we have diseases of occupation 
in the development of which the employee usually cannot con
tribute anything to its prevention, nor does he acquire it from care
lessness. The disease comes upon him insidiously; ·he frequently 
scoffs at the idea that he is becoming diseased; he does not realize 
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what is happening to him until it is too late. In th.is developmH! 
the employee usually contributes nothing ,as a caus~tlve factor. H 
is working in a place of.employm~nt prov:Ided by hiS employer. e 
works with materials g:tven to hm~ by h.Is emp}oyer. He does not 
know the ingredients of the matenals With which he works £add. to 
which he is exposed. These diseases come to him as ~ result o omg 
his employer's work in the place and manner presc;Ibed. 

In the case of accidents, the employee may be JUstly ~hargeable 
with at least a part of the cause, but in the case of disease, the 
entire causative factor belongs to the employ~r, and therefo!e all the 
more reason that this employer should provide compensatiOn .bene
fits. The full burden for providing employment free from disease 
hazards must rest with industry, and in the absence of such pro
tection industry should meet its compensation burden. . 

The Wisconsin Legislature included diseases of occupatiOn u~der 
its Workmen's Compensation Act in 1919. The enactment proVIded 
benefits for. all diseases having theiJC CB:u.se in employment. Merell 
having a disease should not spell habihty. Under the workme!l s 
compensation law benefits follow only when the probable cause hes 
in the work the employee has done. 

Disease may or may not be caused by employment. Many persons 
develop tuberculosis without demonstrable cause, but when tuber
culosis is caused by a particular employment then liability attaches. 
The same is true of pneumonia, hernia, and even to a greater degree 
the most dreaded of all-silicosis. Under the Wisconsin law com
pensation benefits are provided for every type of disability that 
arises out of the worker's occupation, whether such disability is 
typical or not. 

There is no hard and fast line of demarcation between injuries sus
tained through accidents and other types of injuries including dis
eases of occupations. Many so-called occupational diseases may well 
be disabilities due to accidents, such as carbon-monoxide or benzol 
poisoning or exposures leading to a dermatitis. This fact was recog
nized from the beginning1 and accordingly our statistical tabulations 
and studies include all diseases of occupations. There has been no 
change in statistical assignment of injuries in the various classifica
tions and therefore the figures are comparable from year to year. 
Our statistics department has a complete record of all nonacCident 
cases since 1920 .. In that year nonaccident cases were 1.14 percent. 
of all compensati?n cases. This ratio increased gradually until 
1928. The ,fol!ow!llg year !l rather abrupt increase occurred, the 
percentage mcreasmg th~t tn!le to o. level of approximately 3 per
cen~. It must be borne m mi!id that th~se. figures include o.ll non
acc~dent Cll;'les. If the tabulatiOns were limited to the typical occu
patiOnal diseases, the total costa and percentages would be much 
smaller. 
~the 15-ye.ar period, ~920-34, the Industrial Commission of Wis

consm closed Its records Il,l 285,7 42 workmen's compensation claims. 
Of these. 5,489 wer~ classified as non accidental. While indemnitv 
and medic~! costs In all cases o.~ounted to $63,201,928, a toto.! of 
$1,615,846 Is acc?u,n~d for by diseases of occupation and nonacci
den.to.l tyf~s _of ,mJunes. For the year 1934, the total cost of non
acCidento. InJtn;es was $188,649. Of such costs $81 932 or about 43 
percent, was stnctly attributable to silicosis. ' ' ' 
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During the depression many lines of industry reduced their total 
employment from 20 to 50 percent, and workmen's compensation 
losses due to accidents decreased in about the same proportion. On 
the other hand, diseases of occupations have continued to appear in 
comparativel:y larger numbers with relatively hi~h compensation 
costs. This 1s due to the fact that diseases, particularly silicosis, 
have continued to develop even though the exposure has ended, lead
ing to ultimate disability. Under this situation, statistical com
parison of costs of diseases of occupation with total compensation 
will, of course, show what might be a decided increase in the former. 
The statistical record does not indicate that cost due to diseases of 
occupation is alarming. Theoretically, employers and insurance 
companies may become frightened, though actual experience offers 
sufficient proof to the contrary. In administration this problem is 
not mysterious and does not present questions any more difficult than 
in the case of accidents. 

I do not :place any importance in the statistic11.l comparison between 
accidentalrnjuries that follow more or less immediately after occur
rence of accidents and diseases of occupation, which are usually con
tracted over a long period of continued exposure. Such comparison 
adds but little to the subject. 

Just as in accident statistics, the study of costs in diseases of 
occupation provide the stimulant and point the way to ultimate 
illumination. The high cost of silicosis, especially in our iron mines, 
foundries, and granite works, has provided a tremendous urge in 
the campaign of prevention. In several of our lar~e foundries more 
money is being currently spent to eliminate the silica hazard than 
would be spent for compensation. In one plant particularly, the 
dust count has been reduced below the point of dangerous concen
tration. In this plant, while more cases of silicosis may appear 
because of past exposure, certainly no new cases will develop. The 
same is being accomplished in our iron mines. We feel that the 
future will show practically the entire elimination of at least that 
disease. 

Industry is investing large sum~ of money in accident-prevention 
work with the result that the accident ratio is being continually 
reduced. In the_ field of diseases of occupation employers may be 
assured of even more J?Ositive results. In Wisconsm we are over 
the peak of costs in this regard. What has been done in the past 
2 or 3 years in the way of dust elimination at the source is already 
showing a marked decrease in the number of cases, and this decrease 
will continue to the vanishing point. 

To bring this about much needs to be done. This is particularly 
true in the use of materials which have toxic effects. A notable con
tribution in this field is being made by the Du Pont Co. in the estab
lishment of its Haskell Laboratory of Industrial Toxicology ter study 
the toxicity and potential dangers of its chemical products both in 
their manufacture and their subsequent use, with the purpose of re
ducing the health hazards. 

I believe that compensation laws should provide unlimited cover
age for all tyl?es of diseases and disabilities caused by employment, 
because there IS a more direct and positive responsibility on the part 
of industry in such cases, and more particularly because the high 
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costs of such cases will more s.urely bring about their elimination, 
a result most devoutly to be des1red. . 

1\fr. McSHANE. The next subject 'for discussion IS ~Iethods ?f Ad
ministration in Occupational Diseases, by Verne A. Z1mmer, D1rectof 
of the Division of Labor Standards, United States Department o 
Labor. 

Methods of Administration in Occupational Diseases 

By VERNE A. ZllolloiER 

I am going to depart from the practice of rea~ing a paper a~d 
discuss this subject mformally, and endeavor to brmg out some dis
cussion from the floor. 

It seems to me that in Wisconsin we have the most complete answer 
to a problem that has excited more attention in the last 2 or a years 
than any other single thing in the compensation world, namely. the 
cost of an occupational-disease program. 

Mr. Bartlett gave what I thought was a very com{llete and, for 
an insurance man, I might say, a rather comprehensive resume of 
occupational-disease costs. I detected, however, the usual overco.n
cern of insurance companies that the industrial boards and commis
sions would run wild in administering occupational-disease Jaws 
and place a wards on headaches, toothaches, stomach aches, and other 
things not connected with the industry. Later I would like to have 
Mr. \Vrabetz inform us as to the particular measures or procedure 
they have developed for the adjudication of occupational-disease 
.cases. 
· I have long been of the opinion, not shared by all of you, I know, 
that every workmen's compensation board should be equipl'ed w1th 
a competent and impartial medical staff. I think the size Is not so 
important as the quality. I believe that all States should adopt the 
policy of prorating the cost of administration upon the industry. 
Many of them do it now and, incidentally, I am glad to see that the 
new States enacting compensation legislation adopted that policy. 
Unless we had a system of assessing the administrative cost to the 
carriers in New York, we would not be able to have a medical staff. 
That probably is true in many of the other States and I don't think 
we will ever get very far in administering occupational-disease le~
islation until we do have these facilities in every State. As 1\Ir. 
Bartlett has i_ust said,, approximately 12 States and, I believe, nil 
of the Canad1an Provmces now cover occupational diseases under 
th~ir workm.en's compensati~n ·laws. T~ere are at least four !eg~s
latlve committees. now studymg occupatiOnal diseases and they will 
report to the l~g~slat!fres as to how the States may approach the 
fi<ild of occupatiOnal diseases. I am sorry that those committees have 
not sent the1r representatives here because I think that out of these 
<lis~ussiO!JS there will come just as 'good information for these people 
ss 1s avmlnble anywhere. 

I would like to hear an expression of opinion from some of tho 
other States th~~:t have a long hist51ry of exclusive occupational-dis
en~ coverage e1ther by. C!>nst~chon or by actual provision ns to 
their meth~ds of admm1stermg occupatiOnal disease claims. I 
would also hke to get an expression of opinion from those States that 
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have a direct settlement plan and have schedule covera~ of diseases. 
Mr. W rabetz, will you tell us briefly how occupational diseases are 
handled in Wisconsin l 

Mr. WRAnETZ. We handle diseases of occupation in the same man
ner as we do accidents. ·we require that reports be filed when there 
is no question about the diseases and their connection with the occu
pation which occurs in a very high percentage of cases. The matter 
comes to our office in a purely routme manner with the final report 
showing the disability, the compensation paid and always, of 
course, accompanied by a doctor's report, one on each disability. 
Whenever there is any question we have a hearing about the claim 
and it must be established, just as in the case of accidents, that the 
disability occurred out of the employment. 

Mr. ZmMER. How does the claimant do that¥ 
Mr. WRABETZ. By filing an application. He appears before one 

of the commissioners with an allegation that he sustained lead pois
oning. The first thing to be decided is the hazard of lead poisoning. 
He must prove two things; first, that he has lead poisoning; and 
second, that he was exposed to it at his place of employment, and 
that there was no other source of exposure. Take the case of pneu
monia. We have had in our past 16 years of administration, prob
ably two or three cases of lobular pneumonia. I recall one very 
clearly. A man was sent on an errand right in the midst of a bliz
zard. He was subjected to a terrific exposure, wet, cold, snow, and 
he was out for a matter of 5 or 6 hours. Immediately upon coming 
in he had a chill and in the normal time developed pneumonia. 
There was no question as to what caused it. As a matter of fact, 
the insurance company did not raise any objection to paying this 
claim. 

Mr. ZmMER. How can claimants prove the hazard if disputed by 
the carried 

Mr. WRAnETZ. The employer must give us the proof. For in
stance, if it involves exposure to chemicals, we require a definite re
port on the chemicals used. 

Mr. ZmMER. Take the case of lead poisoning: Suppose you have 
a claimant who alleges that he got lead poisoning from fumes in 
the air and the carrier asserts there is no such hazard in the plant. 
What do you do to get at the facts l 

Mr. WaABETZ. That is a question of proof, and in difficult cases 
a man is usually represented by an attorney. 

1\Ir. ZIMMER. But if neither claimant nor attorney can get the 
proof, how would you find the facts ns to exposure? · Do you have 
on your staff a medical examiner or chemist l 

Mr. WnABETZ. No, but what we do in cases of that kind is to ap
point an independent examiner. We appoint an independent physi
cian who specializes in the particular phase at issue. \Ve can make 
our own studies of the air conditions. 

Mr. ZIMMER. By someone on your staff? 
Mr. WaABETZ. Yes; by someone on our staff. 
Mr. ZIMMER. I wns particularly interested in your statement, be

cause last fall in New York City I attended a meeting of industrial 
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men, sponsored b:y an association of insurance carr!ers.. The pro
gram at that meetmg was pointed toward the prom?twn I~ States of 
what 1\Ir. Bartlett referred to as divisions of indust;ml hygiene. But 
this association of carriers definitely a?d very v1go~ouSly asserted 
that such divisions should be in the public health service of the State 
and not in the department of labor. 

Of course it would appear that if there is a problem of a hezard 
to be solved and the elimination of that hazard, it does not make 
much difference what agency does it. However, I fee_! very strong!y 
that a State industrial-hygiene unit should be defimtely lodged m 
the labor department. It has been argued that in most States the 
departments of labor did not have the confidencE! of the gcne;al 
public and employers to the extent that the public health s~rv1~e 
had. Perhaps that. is true, perhaps it is not. My observatiOn 1s 
that if the labor department does not rate very high in a State, the 
health department does not rate much higher. 

One of our New England States, as you perhaps know, a year or 
so ago passed an act providing for an industrial-hygiene unit and 
lodged It in the public health service with the definite proviso that 
none of its findings would ever be available for use in personal lia
bility compensation cases, or, as I understand it\ in public liability 
cases. Judging from our experience in New York, I think that was 
rather unfair. In 8 out of 10 of the cases that come up on the 
calendar the question arises as to where such conditions exist. The 
referee says to the claimant, "You will have to produce some proof 
thatlou were exposed to that hazard." The claimant answers, "How 
am going to get it I They won't let my doctor or lawyer in the 
plant, so how can I prove it!" 

You know how that happens. It emphasizes to me the importance 
· of having the services of a compensation board technically trained 
and of medical men to go out and ascertain what the hazard is, if 
the decision is to be just to the claimant. 

I do not t~ink there is much to the argument that emplo:yers 
would be afraid of the labor department's industrial hygiene sectwns 
C!lfl7ing on studies in their plants. I do not want to boast about 
~he mdustrial-hygi~ne !lection a~~ched to the Department of Labor 
m Ne~ York. Wh1le m my opmwn they have been doing a prettv 
good Job, I have heard people on the outside say they do not. if 
they do not do a good job, it is not because they do not have entree 
to the plants because employers do not voluntarily solicit their hel.p,. 
Every daf on th!l occu~ational-disease calendar the referee says, I 
want the ll'Idustr!a~ hyf?,lene man to go in that plant and bring back 
a report on conditions. ' 

The insurance. companies and employers take that move for 
granted. ~he~e .Is no suggesti.o!l. that it is bad ethics. However, 
I do not thmk It IS free from cntimsm . 

. May I get one more response from a State having occupational· disease covera~e! 
Mr. :r::AnKs .\Massachusetts). Massachusetts has been 0 eraiing an 

o~cupatwnal-d1'!Case law; f.or 23 years next July 1. Whhe we have 
~illicuf!~ sdomet1mes ddec1ding which insurance carrier is liable, we 

aven a a great eal of difficulty. The first case that the Massa· 
chuset~dSu~reme _Court decided is in 217 Massachusetts a case 22 
years o · t decided that lead poisoning in our State ~as an in· 
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jury within the meaning of the act and we have been adjudicating 
lead,. poisoning cases and all other cases of occupational diseases ever 
since that time. I am somewhat surprised that we are asking ques
tions as to just how it is done. 

These cases are handled just the same as an accident case. The 
employee does not have a great deal of difficulty in suing. We have 
no difficulty in getting access to the workshops in our Common
wealth. They do not lock the doors on employees when trying to 
get .some information. If they do, we do not go to the hygiene de
partment or public health service1 we send our own inspector down 
mto that factory with the authonty of the Commonwealth, and the 
doors are wide open to him and he brings back his report. Then 
we send our impartial doctor in there to make an investio-ation 
and to bring back his report. Many times in a controverted case 
the employee almost sits back and has the case pleaded for him. 
If he doesn't get it as easy as that, of course, we present the evidence 
in the regular way, showmg what disease he is suffering from, what 
the exposure was when disability occurred, which insurance carrier 
was liable, and compensation is a warded. 

The difficulty we are having now is in silicosis cases, and that 
trouble is to determine which insurer is liable. Just before I left 
home a case in point came up before the review board on which I. 
was sitting. I think the exposure for one insurer was 15 years 
but the worker had not become disabled yet. Another insurer went 
on the list, and after 28 hours' exposure the man was laid up and 
disabled. According to the case which i have just mentioned, 217 
Massachusetts, the present injury is covered by the language oi 
our act. We have no schedule or specific net covering iulllinbility, 
but in Johnson's case, where a man had contracted lead poisoning 
before the act went into effect, the supreme court held that while 
the man got his disease before the law went into effect, the added 
effects on top of what had been accruing over 20 years caused the 
disabality and incidental personal injury, hence he was awarded 
compensation. 

That is our difficulty, to decide which insurer is liable and how 
much must be charged against that insurer, in order to award 
compensation. It may be of some interest to you to know that 
the last legislature passed 11 other important amendments, one of 
them being this: We now set up a board of medical referees of three 
membersb and occupational disease cases will be referred to that 
medical oard after, I think, October 15 of this year. They will 
examine the employee and then make a diagnosis. That diagnosis 
will be final as to whether he is suffering from an occupational 
disease or not. That may be of some help to us, but we are ad
judicating these cases of occupational diseases and have been for 
the past 22 years in the area we cover. 

Mr. McSHANE. I want to ask Mr. Parks if in determining liabil
ity for an occupational disease he has a great deal more difficulty 
than he has in determining liability for conditions arising out of 
an aggravation of preexisting conditions 1 

Mr. PARKS. They are both difficult. I think it is a 50-50 
proposition. 

Mr. WnAnETz. Did you define that silicosis case you mentioned 7 
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Mr. PARKS. There is a division in the bonrd us. to whetl.1er that 2~ 
hours' e:rposure is a material expos';lre. The;e Is a feehn.g amo!1.,. 
some members that it was not sufficient to stick that partJculnr Ill
surer that the other insurer of 15 years' exposure should pay ' . 
the cla1m. · ' d 1 h' k 

Mr ZIMMER. Mr. Parks mentioned a medical boar . t m none 
of us' not even the labor representatives, will seriously challenge 
the b~nefits of a medical board. However, I .do not feel that the 
judicial function of the workmen's compensation board of a State 
should be delegated to medical boards, though their. reports and find
ings are of great value in advising the compel!sat10n boards. I do 
not believe that medical boards should necessarily make the final de
cision on a fact that may well be controverted or challe_nged. by 
equally eminent medical authority on behalf of the opposmg side. 

Mr. McSHANE. The next subject on the program i~ M~t_h?ds of 
Medical Examination for the Rating of Permanent DisabJIIhcs, by 
Dr. George Mehler, Medical Department, New York Department of 
Labor. 

Methods of Medical Examination for the Rating of Permanent 
Dis a hili ties 

By Dr. GEORGE J, MEHLER 

Physicians engaged or specializin"' in industrial accidents have 
not only an unusual opportunity for 'bringing to other physicians in 
the community a clearer understanding of how to estimate disabili
ties resulting from injuries arising out of or in the course of employ
ment, but it is also the physician's interpretation of their observa
tions of the injured's condition which represents tho real authority 
upon which the compensation departments rely in making their 
findings. 

The objective signs obtained in healthy members must be thor
oughly understood and recognized in order to appreciate the varia
tions caused by disease or trauma. If diseased, or injured, the path
ological causes of the changes detected by the examiner must be con
sidered. It must be borne in mind that the present law does not 
take vocation into consideration when estimating any permanent 
handicap resulting from an industrial accident; namely, a violin 
player or a w.atchl!lak~r. receives th~ same number of weel<s for a per
manent partial diSability as a bricklayer or an unskilled laborer. 
Another poin~ to empha~ize is, that an award for a permanent loss 
of a member IS not contmgent upon whether there is a decrease in 
the injured's wages or not. 

Permanent disability is divided into two classes-permanent total 
and permanent partial. 
. Perl,Ilanent !otal disability consists of those cases where the in
JUred ts and Wtll be completely disabled for the rest of his life. The 
loss of both hands, or both arms, or both fee~, or bo~h legs, or both 
eyes, or of any two th~reo~ . complete paralysis, and msanity consti
tute permanent total di~abdity. Such cases are not difficult to evalu
ate and consequen~ly W}ll n.o~ be considered in this paper. 

Permanent P.artml disability means the J?ermanent impairment or 
loss. of a certam membe: of the body whtch is the end result fol
lowmg a temporary partial or temporary total disability. 
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Pennanent partial disability may be the result of trauma to the 
bony system, articulations, or joints, muscles including the fascia, 
vascular system, nervous system, including organs of sense and the 
thoracic, abdominal, and pelvic visceral system. Experience and 
statistics show that the vast majority of cases of permanent par
tial diabilities are confined to the various members of the body. 
Being cognizant of the short time allowed me today, and considerinoo 
the extremities of the body as the more important phase of the sub
ject at hand, I will confine myself to their consideration. 

The term "loss", from a compensation standpoint, means loss by 
amputation or loss of use caused by impaired mobility in a joint 
or JOints, weakness on account of motor-nerve involvement, or loss 
of muscle substance. 

The compensation law of the State of New York places the follow
ing values in terms of weeks upon the various body members, as 
follows: 

Arm, 312 weeks 
Leg, 288 weeks 
Hand. 244 weeks 
Foot, 205 weeks 
Thumb, 75 weeks 
First finger, 46 weeks 

Second tlnger, 30 weeks 
Third finger, 25 weeks 
Fourth finger, 15 weeks 
Great toe, 38 r.eeks 
Other toes, 16 weeks 

Where there has been a complete amputation of an entire mem
ber, there is no controversy relative to the percentage loss; but in 
cases in which there has lieen an amputation, or where there is a 
loss of use of a part of one or more members, there frequently arises 
a difference of opinion regarding the final estimate. 

Amputation of an upper extremity at or above the wrist consti
tutes a proportionate loss of the arm, and amputation at or above 
the ankle constitutes a proportionate loss of part of the leg. Where 
the amputation is distal, or through the carpal-metacarpal articula
tion, loss of the hand is considered; and where the amputation is 
through the tarsal-metatarsal articulation, loss of the foot is 
recommended. 

You will note that the law states a proportionate loss, and conse
quently the translation into terms of permanent partial disability 
of an mjured member where the amputation is located between two 
joints in a major member, or where there is a complete or partial 
ankylosis of a joint or joints, has led to no degree of accuracy, but 
frequently to a wide discrepancy of opinion. It is my conviction 
that the compensation law should be framed upon the experiences 
collected not only at the industrial commissions, but that outside 
medical men of good training and sound judgment should also be 
consulted; and, throu~h conferences, the above named would arrive 
at definite decisions wnich could be embodied into proposed laws for 
presentation to the State legislature for approval. Let some specific 
amount be laid down for each and every condition resultina in a 
permanent loss or impairment; namely, the loss of the thum\ and 
first finger~ so much of a hand, the loss of the great and other toes 
so much, the loss of a leg between the ankle and knee so much, 
ankylosis of a wrist or ankle, and so forth, so mucn. 

The expression that the loss of use is the same as loss by amputa
tion must not be too liberally construed, for a partial ankylosis of 
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a. joint or joints is not the same a.s a. parti'!-1 a.mputa~ion of the re
spective member, nor is a. complete ankylosis of a wnst and all the 
fingers equivalent to a proportiOnate loss of part of the ann. How
ever where there is found a complete or total loss of use of one or 
mor~ phalanges of a digit, then the_ loss is t~e slll!le a.s by amputa
tion of one or more phalanges. For mstanc~, _m a g1Ven_ case of an~
losis of the distal JOint (phalanx) of a digit, the estimated l?ss JS 

placed at 50 percent loss of the digit-the same as by am putatu~~
and where two phalangeal joints show complete loss of mobil~ty 
in the same digit the condition is equivalent to the loss of the ent1re 
digit as by amputation. . . 

Amputation or loss of use of two or more digits of the same mem
ber or one or more phalanges of two or more digits of the same mem
ber is proportioned to the loss of use of the respective hand or foot. 
Th~ law in the State of New York has recently been amended to read 
that the partial loss of use of one or more phalanges or two or more 
digits shall constitute a pr'?porti~nate lo:;s o_f ~itl_ter a h111_1d or foot. 
This new amendment apphes to mdustrial IDJunes sustumed on or 
after July 1, 1935. 

On examining a case the exact location of the amputation must 
be carefully noted, and it must be stated whether it IS through t~e 
joint or through what part of the bone, either entering or approxi
mating the jomt. If amputated otherwise than through a joint, 
inspection, palpation and manipulation of the stump are not suffi· 
cient for purposes of accuracy m determining the exact amount of 
bone loss, and it is therefore recommended that X-rays of the in
jured and opposite uninjured member be taken for comparative 
purposes. It IS manifestly apr.arent why this precaution should be 
taken, as the law states that If there is a substantial portion of a 
phalanx (bone) missing, it then must be considered the same 
as the loss of the entire phalanx. X-rays are also of great value in 
determining the nature of the surface of the residual bone. The 
stump must be examined as to whether it is sufficiently cushioned 
and whether it is sensitive. If the cushion is not ample and the 
surface of the stump is painful, either from an imbedded nerve fila
ment or sharp edP,;e of underlying bone, reamputation is indicated 
before recommendmg a final disposition of the case on a permanent 
partial loss basis. · 
Lo~~ of use. of a member .or impai_red mobility is caused by many 

conditions, ':IZ, extra- or n_ttra-urticular changes, loss of tendon, 
motor-nerye mvolvement, pamful and contracted scars and hysteria. 
Extra-articula~ change~ due ,to a~hesions can at times be broken up 
under ane~thes1a, and m es_timatmg the amount of impairment we 
mus~ consider that on forcible manipulation more mobility can be 
obt_amed than on voluJ_Itary movement and this fact in an honest 
cla1m!lnt should be given due consideration in determining the 
functiOnal loss. 

Intra-articular changes consist o~ destruction of the articulating 
surfa~s of the bones, loss of cartilage and osteo-arthritic deposit 
or fus10n of the b'?nes entering into the formation of a joint. ' 

Loss o~ te'!don, lf not apparent from the history and usual physi
cal exammat10n, sho~ld be made certain of by electrical stimulation 
of the muscle supplymg the tendon in question. 
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Motor nerve involvement is accompanied by loss of use and 
atrophy and should be electrically demonstrated. 

A good deal of importance must be attached to scars, viz nature 
of the scar, size, age if possible, and above all the exact location 
must be noted as well as its attachment. We very frequently find 
adherent, contracted, and painful scars interfering with the mobility 
of a member and unless they can be corrected they constitute a real 
causative factor in permanent partial disability cases. In cases of 
a complete muscle rupture such as the biceps, weakness in the arm 
is produced\ and if surgical intervention fails to bring about a 
des1red resu t, the estimated loss by the State's physician in New 
York State is placed at 25 percent loss of use of the arm. 

In determinmg hysterical loss of use, the examiner will have to 
include not only a general J?hysical but also a neurological exam
ination. Frequent examinatiOns should be the rule, tests for ma
lingering applied, and whenever possible hospital observation should 
be recommended. 

I remember one case in particular which I repeatedly examined 
over a period of 2 years. The original injury was a contusion with 
fracture of the distal phalanx of a second finger, without any other 
injury or infection of the fingers or hand. As time went on there 
was a gradual contraction of all the fin~ers into the palm and at 
the final examination all the fingers ana thumb were flexed in a 
fixed condition into the palm with marked secondary changes from 
disuse, including atrophy of the interossei muscles, and the man was 
awarded for 100 percent loss of use of the hand at the final adjust
ment hearing of his case. I should recommend an early settlement 
of cases in which there is any evidence of real hysteria instead of 
indulging in prolonged liti~ation. 

The examination of an mjured claimant should always be pre
ceded by the usual routine questions regarding age, occupation, previ
ous injuries, nature of the accident and injuries claimed, all present 
complaints, length and kind of treatment, and amount of time lost. 

Before examining an injured extremity the claimant should be 
requested to expose the entire injured as well as the uninjured 
member. 

The amount of use he has in the injured member while preparing 
himself for the examination should be noted. The part is then in
spected, and any condition transgressing from the usual should be 
studied. In the case of a shoulder injur;v he is requested to carry 
out voluntarily flexion, extension, abductwn, adduction, circumduc
tion, and rotation; both arms to go through the movements at the 
same time and any impairment as compared to the normal is carefully 
recorded in terms of percentage. 

In case of an elbow1 after the same preliminay inspection a request 
is made to extend anCI flex the elbow and carry out the rotary move
ments of the forearm. This latter is best obtained when the elbow 
is semiflexed. In cases of the wrist, flexion, extension, adduction, 
abduction, and circumduction are carried out. 

Coming to the fingers, the injured is requested to complete a fist, 
flexing the fingers from full extension to full flexion. The move
ments of the interphalangeal joints permit only of flexion and ex
tension, and these movements are more extensive between the first 
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and second phalanges than between the .second and third .. In the 
thumb in addition to flexion and extensiOn, we find abductwn, ad
ductio~, and circumduction and it is well to remember th~t abduc
tion and adduction cannot be performed when the thumb IS flelr:ed. 
Our next ste~ in the examination is palpation _of the part, notmg 
any irregularity, e~ther superficial ?r deep, lo<;ahzed areas _of tender
ness or pain, crepitus, an~ any eyidence of circulatory disturbance. 
Manipulation of the part 1s next m order\ and by fore~ we en<~;eavor 
to carry out the movements of the r~pect1ve part, paymg part_1cular 
attention if there is voluntary res1stance encountered or If the 
impairment is due to some mechanical interference. 

Measurements are made to determine ~h~ amount of atrop~y or 
shortening if present, enlargement of a JOmt, and also the s1ze of 
~~~ . . . 

All X-rays should be examined, and any mark of 1denttficatton on 
the fihns such as number, date, and name of radiographer should be 
mentioned in the findings or report. . 

In cases of injury to a lower extremity the movements of the h1p, 
knee, and ankle as well as the metatarsal-tarsal articulation and ~he 
phalangeal joints of the digits should be carried out both voluntar1ly 
and forcibly. 

The hip movements are flexion, extension, adduction, abduction, 
circumduction, and rotation, and the injured should be examined in 
the upright, sitting, and recumbent positions. 

The movements of the knee are flexion and extension, and these 
two movements differ from those in the elbow joint, because the axis 
around which motion takes place is not a fixed one but shifts forward 
during extension and backward during flexion. · 

The ankle movements are dorsal and planter flexion and the foot 
must be at right angles to the leg when these tests are made. Inver
sion and eversion, although strictly speaking not ankle move
ments, are nevertheless taken into consideration when estimating the 
amount of impairment in the ankle and are designated as lateral 
movements. The metatarsal phalang~al joints permit of flexion, ex
tension, abduction, and adduction, and the interphalangeal joints are 
limited to flexion and extension. 

In. es.timating permanent par~ial disabilities in terms of percentage 
loss It Is necess.ary to take certam fa~tors into consideration; namely, 
the. length of t1me that has.elapsed smce receipt of injury, a"'e of the 
cla1mant, whetl~er further Improvement will take place as the result 
of further or different treatment, and whether the injured has made 
an ho~est effort to return to some useful occupation. 
Durm~ the ~ast_l~ :y:ears I have examined approximately 90,000 

cases of mdustnal mJunes, and considering the fact that my findings 
:w~re acceptable to the employers or their representatives and to the 
mJured employees, and al.so bearing in mind the fuct that when an 
appeal _wa.s filed, the findmgs were affirmed by the higher courts in 
the.ll!aJor1ty of th~ ~nses, I f.eel that the method employed by me in 
arm:mg at an op1'!1on r~lative to the amount of disability should 
be g1ven some eons1derat10n . 

. ~ ~ave prep~red a list of schedule losses of permanent partial disa
bih~Ies that Will fit almost every case of compensation injurv to the 
various members as follows: "J 
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As previously mentioned, an amputation at or above a certain 
joint constitutes a proportioned loss of use of the member. Let us 
the;efore consider the arm, hand, leg, and foot in the order named, 
takmg the location of the amputation as the determining factor. 

Perctt1t 
1. Amputation at the shoulder _______________________ 100 of the arm. 
2. Amoutation at upper two·thlrds of humerus ________ 100 cf the arm. 
3. Amputation at lower one-third of humerus__________ 95 of the arm. 
4. Amputation at elbow.---------------------------- 95 of the arm. 
5. Amputation between elbow and wrist_______________ 90 of the arm. 
6. Amputation nt the wrlsL------------------------- 85 of the arm. 
7. Amputation distal to the wrist_ ____________________ 100 of the hand. 
7A. Amputation through metacarpal bone of thumb____ 60 of the band. 
8. Amputation of thumb and four fingers ______________ 100 of the hand. 
9. Amputation of thumb and first fin~er ______________ . 70 of the hand. 

10. Amputation of thumb and second finger------------ 60 of the hand. 
11. Amputation of thumb and third finger______________ 50 of the band. 
12. Amputation of thumb and fourth finger ____________ . 45 of the band. 
13. Amputation of first and second fingers-------------· 55 of the hand. 
14. Amputation of first and third fingers ______________ . 45 of the hand. 
15. Amputation of first and fourth fingers-------------· 35 of the hand. 
16. Amputation of second and third fingers ____________ . 40 of the band. 
17. Amputation of second and fourth fingers___________ 30 of the hand. 
18. Amputation of third and fourth fingers------------· 25 of the band. 

In cases 8 to 18 the amputation was through or slightly distal to 
the metacarpo phalangeal joints. Where the amputatiOn is throu~h 
the proximal joint, the percentage loss of use of the hand should lle 
estimated at a slightly lower percentage. 

Taking the above-mentioned cases as starting points and where 
the amputation is not so extensive but includes the distal joints of 
two or more digits~ then 50 percent of the above-mentioned percent
ages is just and adequate. To illustrate my point more clearly, if 
the complete loss of the thumb and complete loss of the first fino-ers 
is estimated as equivalent to the loss of 70 percent of the hand, then 
the loss of the distal phalanges of the thumb and first finger, which 
if taken separately, is equal to the loss of one-half of each digit, the 
percenta,ge loss of the hand is one-half of the 70 percent loss, or 35 
percent loss of use. In arrivin a at these figures, we take into con
sideration the amount of weeks\' loss of the various digits involved, 
add them up, and allow an additional 10 percent of the hand (244 
weeks) for the loss of grasp. . 

"\Ve will now consider permanent partial disability cases due to 
loss of function of an upper extremity. 

Percent 
19. Ankylosis of the shoulder (complete>----------------- 85 of the arm. 
20. Ankylosis of the elboW-------------------------------- 85 or the arm. 
21. Ankylosis of the wrist--------------------------------- 75 of the hnnd. 
22. Ankylosis of middle and distal joints of a digit_ _______ . 100 of the finger. 
23. Ankylosis of the middle joint of digit------------------ 75 of the finger. 
24. Ankylosis of a distal joint of digiL-------------------- 50 of the finger. 
25. Loss of rotntton of shoulder _________________________ .... 40 of arm. 
26. Abduction of shoulder limited to horizontal line________ 40 of arm. 
27. Abduction of shoulder midway between horlztonal und 

complete-------------------------------------------- 20 of arm. 
28. Loss of peronntlon and supination of the forearm________ 80 of nrm. 
29. Paralysis of rnusculo-sp!ral nerve---------------------- 80 of hand. 
30. Paralysis of ulna nerve-------------------------------· 60 of hand. 

Any deviation from the above in the amount of impairment shoulii. 
be translated into terms of percentage, using the above as a basis. 
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If any other factors or complications such as ~trop_hy o
1
r ilvolve;'ebt 

of more than one major jomt are present, tlus .w1ll a soT 1av~ o. e 
taken into consideration _in arriving: at an estimate. Next m lin· 
Portance from an industrml standpomt are the legs and feet. 

Pcrccnr 
d it! S;j loss of leg. 31. Ankylosis of the hip in goo 
1 

pos on-----------------· 70 io>s ot leg. 
32. Ankylosis of knee in extens 0°------------------------· r loss of foot. 
33. Ankylosis of ankle ~n good position--------------------· ~g ~f loss of foot. 
34 Loss of lateral mob•litY of ankle-----------------------· t 

1 
t f t 

35. All motions of ankle one-halt of nurwuL------------- W o oss 0 00 • 
· ~of fuot. 36. Paralysis of peroneal nerve---------------------------- of lc 

37 Flexion of knee to a right angie________________________ 40 • 
1 

g. 
38: Loss of rotation at the hip_·--------------------------- 40 0< Ol:. 
39. Extension of the knee limited to between right aug:le utu.l f }(> 

tullL _ ---------------------------------------------- ~ o g. 40. Flexl.;-n -of the knee between full and right angle _______ -~ of l;g~t 
41 Loss of planter and dorsal tle::r.ion n.t ankle------------· 40 of o • 
4i Each 1 tnch shortening of the leg------------------· 1(;.-20 of leg, 

In estimating a percentage loss of the foot due to involvement 
of two or more toes the percentage is lower, due .to the fact that 
industrially considered the toes are not deemed as Important ~s tl~e 
fingers. For .example, the thumb is valued at 75 weeks,_ wh1ch IS 
practically one-third the amount allowed for the entire hand, 
whereas the great toe is valued at approximately one-half the thumb 
or between one-fifth and one-sixth of the foot. 

Permit me to present to you a hypothetical case, which will illus
trate the various points I have endeavored to bring out. John 
Smith, painter by occupation, age 46. The claimant denies any 
previous injuries and disease. 

He alleges that on September 10, 1933, while working on a scaffold 
he fell a distance of 10 feet, injuring his left ankle, left hand, and 
right arm. He was removed to Bellevue Hospital, where he 
remained for 2 weeks. Subsequent to his discharge from the 
hospital, he received physiotherapy treatment for a period of 4 
months. He returned to work on l!'ebruary 16, 1934, and has been 
working steadily ever since. X-rays number 3,145, Bellevue 
Hospital, dated September 10, 1933, of the left hand, right arm, and 
left ankle in the A and P and lateral views, show a comminuted 
fracture at the base of the distal phalanx of the left first finger enter
ing into the joint, and a complete .fracture of the head of the radius 
and the olecranon of the ulna with slight lateral displacement (right 
arm). The X-rays of the left ankle are negative for bony injury 
but do show swelling of the soft parts. X-rays dated November !l, 
1933, number. 31788, Bellevue Hospital, show good callus formation 
and good position of the fractured head of the radius and the ole· 
c~anon of th~ ulna, an~ the X-rnys of the first finger show a begin
mug ankylosis of. the d1stal ph~lanx. Examination, August 16, 19:l4. 

At pro;sent cl_a1mant complams of pain and weakness in the loft 
ankle, stiffness m the left first finger and inability to fully use the 
right arm at the elbow. ' 

I_t is. noted that whit~ the claimant was undressing for the ex· 
ammatwn there .was a d1.stinc~ impairment of the right arm at the 
elbow, and that m removmg h1s collar he did not use the first finger of the left hand. 

Exami~ation of the left ankle as compared to the right shows 
one-half mch enlargement. On manipulation I found no impaired 
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mobility in dorsal or planter flexion or lateral mobility of the ankle. 
I found no restriction in the great or other toes and no impaired 
mobility referable to knee or hir.1 and there was no defect in gait. 
In my opinion there is no disability referable to the left foot. 

Exammation of the left hand shows a deformity of the distal 
phalanx of the first finger, and there is loss of mobility in this 
JOint. There is a mild enlargement of the middle joint, and there is 
50-percent limitation in flexion at this joint. I find no envolvement 
of the thumb or other fingers of this hand. The above-described 
conditions are permanent and estimated at two-thirds loss of use 
of the first finger. This findino- is predicated upon loss of mobility 
in the distal joint, which in its~£ entitles the claimant to 50 percent 
of the finger. The 167~ additional is f'iven on account of the 50-per
cent impairment in flexwn at the middle joint. 

Examination of the right arm shows deformity and enlar~ement 
of the elbow amounting to 1:14 inches as compared to the umnjured 
arm. The arm is held semiflexed at the elbow. Voluntarily the 
claimant does not flex the arm beyond the right angle, and there 
is 50-percent limitation in extension at the elbow. There is complete 
loss of the rotary movements of the forearm. I find no restriction 
in the shoulder or wrist, and the fingers are fully but not firnily 
flexed into the palm of the hand, causing a dimimshed grasp. On 
forcible manipulation the same amount of restriction is found. 

The above-described conditions are permanent and estimated at 
60 percent loss of use of the right arm. 

The method in arriving at the 60-percent loss of use of the arm 
in this particular case is as follows: We find a 50-percent limitation 
in flexion and 50-percent limitation in extension which added to
gether give a total of 100 percent. In addition we have 100 percent 
loss of use of rotary movements of the forearm, which gives a total 
of 200 percent. Dividing the 200 percent by 3 (movements at the 
elbow) gives a total of 667]1 percent. Estimating the loss of all 
mobihty at the elbow as eqmvalent to 85-percent loss of use of the 
arm, two-thirds of this gives approximately 60-percent loss of use 
of the arm. 

Mr. McSHANE. We will now hear from Dr. 0. L. Miller. 

DISCUSSION 

Dr. MILLER (North Carolina). You have heard the discussion last 
night about a desire for uniformity for rating disability. Now, in 
North Carolina we have had a compensation law for 5 years only. In 
our first year we had a clinic where we brought together as many 
doctors as we could and brought a disabled man before them and 
asked for an opinion. We found that in cases involving a broken 
arm or back there was a variation in the opinion of the doctors of 
from 1'5 percent to 75 percent. Now, of course, when such variations 
as that are offered the commissioners are at a loss, since they base 
their a ward on what they hope is an honest opinion on the part of 
the doctors. If, for instance, there is in Asheville a rate of disability 
of 25 percent, and the commissioners see approximately the same 
thing in Wilmington with a. rating of 75 percent, they are certainly 
in trouble. 
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When we begin operating under a compensation law, th~re are a 
good many angles to be ironed out between t~e C?mpensatton com
missioners and the doctors. The doctors are mchned to be, and, I 
believe, are a little high-minded; the commissioners have the 11\w 
with them. We have had four high-class gentlemen on our comt!lts
sion in North Carolina who calmly and quietly cultivnteq the medtcal 
profession to the end of bringinl!; them into line and finqmg out what 
they want to know-if th~ disability the man _has is basts Ior render
ing an award. I should like to say, and I tlunk I can speak for t~Ie 
whole medical profession, we must have three of the best commis
sioners in the United States. 

This morning we are going to bring before you an actu~l case of 
an injured man and recite to you something of his experience and 
possibly hand out three or four cards right quick to some doctors and 
we want you to give us a rating. You don't have to put your name on 
the card. I would like to know how you would rate this case. 

Now, this man is 56 years of age, injured July 2, 1930. A piece of 
timber fell across his back and neck. He sustained a fracture and 
dislocation of the fifth cervical vertebra, as you will see when you · 
push the X-ray film before you. One week after the accident he had 
a plaster cast applied to his neck. After that he was in the brace for 
a few weeks and for 3 or 4 months thereafter wore a collar. No 
particular cord was involved, no sector, a little weakness in the ex
tremities, but no motor paralysis. I will now show you the film. 
(Slide.) The fifth cervical vertebra is fractured and tiltin" forward 
on the sixth. As time went on considerable fusion occur.?ed. This 
is the present status of this man with the fiflh cervical vertebra for
ward on the sixth, but not so apparent. Excellent fusion occurped 
between the fifth and sixth, and some between the sixth and seventh, 
and some between the third and fourth. That is the structural nJ?· 
pea~~nce of th.is m:tn's neck. _Early in the game he held it in a streJ?tiC 
positwn, holdmg 1t on the side. Now he can hold it on either stde. 
The q_uestion of change of status is up on this man now before the 
commission ~nd I am goin~ to ask Drs. Freibeig, Herbert Meers. nnd 
~ehler to give. me an estimate of the disability. [Pati~nt exhibits 
himself to audience.] 

Dr_. MILLER (to patient). Now tilt your head on the shoulder, 
bendi!ig as ·far as you can. Now, on which side would you rather 
hold 1t! 

The PATIENT. This .side. 
Dr. MILLER. Put your arms before you. Now down. Now lean 

forward and drop your head. Roll your head about on your neck 
sharply. 

:J?r. ¥EHLER. I wouldn~t want to make an opinion unless I could 
strip htm. How _abou_t his reflexes! I would like to ]mow if there 
are. any neurolog_tcal mvolvement,s. [Dr. Mehler lllnkes an exami-
nation of the patient.] · 

Mr. McSHANE. Has a neurological examination been made re
cently! 

D;. M11ILLER. Nodt recently. The picture you see here is of the 
mans re exes as emonstrated by the docto d · · ch 
detail ll,!l J have been able to get. r an are m as mu 
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Dr. MEERS. What is he able to do in the way of light work1 
Dr. MiLLER (to patient). Are you able to do light work¥ 
The PATIENT. I try to cook a little when I am able to, and when 

I am not able to the children cook. 
Dr. MILLER. Now, I am going to take up the cards and see how 

you doctors have rated this man. One ratinf.,. is 75-percent, another 
90-percent permanent injury. Dr. Mehler, will ask you to elabo
rate on your opinion. 

Dr. 1\IEHLER. My opinion is 90-percent permanent disability. I 
estimate he will be permanently disabled the rest of his life. From 
the superficial examination I made he has positive ankylosis. I 
would not te.stify whether or not he has a Babinski. He rs ¥etting 
secondary changes in the center phalangeal joint, and I beheve in 
a very short time he is going to have certain head symptoms as 
vertigo or dizziness. The only thing this man could do would be 
to get a sitting occupation near his home. 

Dr. l\I:n.LER. Our commission holds that, when you rate as high 
as 90 percent1 the man is totally disabled, and this man has been 
held so by ali commissions. Effort has been made to bring this 
rating down to as low as 60 percent, but they are still holding this 
man on permanent. 

Now, the next case is of a man 37 years of age, injured 1\farch 14, 
1934, while can·ying a sack of cement. He stumbled and fell on 
his left hand and the sack of cement came down on his fin~ers, bruis
ing the four fingers and the palm and back of the hand. .Ln general, 
he sustained no fractures nor was there any evidence of bone injury. 
Later there was some/eriosteal thickening on tile second mesocarpal 
bone on this hand an that is all we have seen in the picture so far. 

His treatment has consisted of a lot of massage, physiotherapy, 
and so .forth. Apparently, he has had considerable hemorrhage in 
the back of his hand about the tendons and at that time a type of 
tenosynovitis. He had a lot of physiotherapy, and the fingers were 
put in various splints in an effort to flex them with traction, and an 
alternating massacre. This went on for 4 or 5 month.s and things 
stayed at practicaY!y a standstill. On ~ unuary 2, 1935,_ he had an 
exploratory operatwn on the back ·of hrs hand to see lf we could 
learn somethincr .. These tendons were explored to see if we could 
improve their sYiding ability. We found they were bound down by 
adhesions to all structures there and had the fingers held in exten
.sion. I lengthened them, and we attempted to bring the fingers 
over for gripping. I did a carpectomy of the central carpal phalan
geal group and shortly after that I lnstituted physiotherapy. His 
progress has been very poor. T~eatl!'~nt ha~ been discontinued, and 
he is now up for permanent disabrhty ratmg on the hand. The 
X-ray shows this periosteal hemorrhage on the base of this meso
carpal bone. The ln.tter picture i.s the same thing. 

I would like Drs. Krensher, Shaver, Saunders, and Morgan t.l) make 
an estimate of this man's hnnd. I don't think the operation has hurt 
him and I don't Jmow whether it helped him or not. 

Dr. KRENSHER (Illinois). Has there been any improvement in the 
last 6 months¥ 

Dr. M:rLLER. Yes, some. The first index finger has always been 
better than the others. Of course, in illustrating these cases tilere is 
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no effort made to discuss the matter ~f treatment in a specific case, 
as doctors discussing the case would hke to do. . 

Dr L= (New York). I· think the unfairness to an au~Ien~ of 
this Jrlnd is that you are asking the doctors to J?RSS o_n a AJsab!lity, 
and you are not saying whether it is an anatoiUlcal disability or an 
industrial disability. 

Dr. MILLER. I don't know whether I could distinguis~ between the 
two in order to answer your criticism. 'V e know there IS an ann.tom
ical disability. I believe in rating. the d.isab.il.ity we are a.llowed .to 
take into consideration the anatomical disability and the I_ndustnal 
disability or rather capacity of the hand. Do I make my pomt clea.rl 

Dr. LITTLE. Well, I maintain that an industrial accident co~s
sion has a little different view of indust~ial disability and. anntoinlcal 
disability of the hand of this man for mstance. There IS not much 
that he can do industrially. 

Mr. McSHANE (Utah). Our court has ruled that we can confine 
ours to the anatomical. · 

Dr. SWEENEY (Pennsylvania). In the State of Pennsylvania you 
are required to estiniate both the anatomical disability and the extent 
of the accident as an entity in a gainful occupation. I would like to 
have Drs. Mehler and Krensher COVIll' these points. It may be that 
we need some supplement on that; but as it stands today, if this case 
came to court, we would try to interpret it from a functional stand
point because it would not matter much what the band looked like 
anatomically if he could use it. 

Dr. WrNNECOFF (North Carolina). It is my impression thn.t where 
a disability exists to the man, we should interpret purely on the basis 
of function. If that man is a piano player, he IS totally disabled, 
but for some types of labor he m1ght have a certain capacity. I have 
tried in making estimates to make them on functio~ and that is what 
I have used in rating these disabilities in North ~,;arolina. 

Dr. Mrr.u:n. We have ratings of 90 percent, 25 percent, 65 percent, 
!tnd 75 percent offered. Dr. Krensber is going to discuss these rat
mgs. 

Dr. KnENsHER. In the rating I made I didn't consider whether 
tbis man should go back to the same job he had before or whether 
be should go back to some gainful occupation. It seem; to me that 
offers another phase, the rate at whic.h he has improved in the last 
year.. Of ~urse, 'Ye are. to rule ~n his permanent partial disability 
at th1s particular. tlD!e w_1th some 1dea of improvement in the future. 
We find that pat1el}ts With bad hands or extremities will ultimately 
get a go~ resul~ w1tb proper treatment carried on over a sufficiently 
long penod of time. 

In our exp~rience we ~ow that after a :year, or 2 or 8, if a child 
has no returmng of functiOns--! am speakmg of infantile paralysis 
now-;-and he has had no treatment, and you put him under treatment 
he w1ll get the same resu~t: ~owever, if at the time the child h;i 
the proper type of rehabihtat10n treatment and has not im roved 
then no co~rse of tr~atment will do anythin_g for this child af~ward: 
I rated this man With a 6~-percent d1sabihty because I think he can 
do more. th~ half the th1!lgs he did before. He thinks he has a 
neurolog~calmvolvement. However, that should be tosted. The man 
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can hold your hand pretty firmly. He has su.Pernation and pronation, 
flexion and extension, abauction and adductwn of the thumb, and he 
can almost bring the index finger and thumb together, which I think 
is an important thing for a man to hold certain objects. 

Dr. MEHLER. In this particular case I notice that the doctors ex
amining this man overlooked the point I made mention of in my 
paper. In making an examination, you must not direct your atten
tion entirely to the part that is injured. You must look at the rest. 
This man has secondary changes in his shoulder. Taking the shoul
der, he has between 10 and 15 percent disability. In the hand, I 
would estimate 25 percent, and in arriving at the arm I would take 
the number of weeks, 15 percent of 315, and then take half of that 
and add it to 75 percent of the hand, and that figures up to about 
two-thirds or 70 percent disability of an arm. I would recommend 
deferring decision on this case on a permanent basis, due to the fact 
that the condition is not yet permanent. It may get a little better, 
but I doubt it, and it may get w~rse, and as time goes on he is going 
to get more secondary changes. 

l\Ir. DonsE'IT. Dr. l')fehler, I would like to ask you this question: 
As a medical expert, when you go about your duties in ratin"' a man's 
disability, why do you have in mind the coml?ensation that he might 
receive,· or why do you mention medical opiruon with money values I 

Dr. MEHLER. Because if I have an amputation of a proximal pha
lanx I have lost a third of the finger, but from a compensation stand
point, I have lost a half finger, and in arriving at a rate, for instance, 
1f a man had 50-percent loss of the use of a hand, would you interpret 
that as 50 percent of the member i where the disability IS confined to 
a member that must be translated into terms of schedule loss I 

Mr. DonsE'IT. Is it material to the doctor as a medical expert what 
the compensation law will give a man I 

Dr. MEHLER. No; we recommend it and the award is made by the 
commission. 

Mr. Don=. Then why should the medical expert take into con
sideration the money value when arriving at the physical condition I 

Dr. MEHLER. We do not take value into consideration. Weeks and 
money is what I am thinking of. We do not interest ourselves in the 
rate. 

Dr. KRENSHER. I think in a case of this kind, we have no right to 
believe that man had his shoulder hurt. The sack fell on his hand 
and that man has had his arm in a sling for a year and a half. That 
shoulder probably has not been up there during that period until 
Dr. Mehler just put it up today. No, he cannot put his hand back 
of him, he can put it up ~his way but I ~o not l_lll;ve any right to 
consider this because I think the anatomiCal poSitwn of the mus
cles or the restriction of the shoulder should not be taken into 
consideration. 

Mr. McSHANE. I am going to ask you, Doctor, if, as a matter of 
fact the condition of the shoulder is not due to the injury and if the 
condition of the shoulder itself is the same as if the cement had not 
fallen on the hand i 

Dr. MEHLER. I£ you tie a man's arm to his side he is going to get 
secondary changes and loss of use. He has no direct trauma, but this 

~!QQ2'-81!--G 
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is a direct sequence of the injury to his hand and as such is com-
pensable in my opinion. . 

Dr. Km:NsHER. If he had had the same amount of physiotherapy 
it probably would be disabled. . 

Dr. Mn.r.En. This patient has had treatment, and we th.mk the 
shoulder is a byproduct of the treatment and probably a l~t~le ar
thritis is developing in the shou~der from th~ health condition of 
this man. Incidentally, I have tned ~ rate th1s hand at 60 percent. 
The commission has already ruled th1s hand at 82% percent. . 

The next case coming up is a young lady, a~ed 18, who on Aprtl 
2 1934 struck her right elbow on some machmery. The elbow be
c~me ,.;nsitive around the inner epicondye. Pretty shortly after that 
her arm was put in a cast to relieve the discomfort. She ~a~ a. 
diagnosis of hysteria. I first saw her 5. months afte~ the orwmal 
injury. There was a palpable mass rollmg over the mner con'ay!e, 
and when you touched it it precipitated a disturbance in the hand. 
There are no fractures. The X-rnys will be shown here. There was 
no fracture in the right elbow. She early developed in this treatment 
a supernntion of the ulna. The neurolo~ist saw her early in the case 
and made a diagnosis of this. We called his attention to tlus dis
turbance around the epicondyle. He saw no objection to an explorll· 
tory OJ?eration but saw no advantage of it. On September .6, Hl3!, 
wh1ch IS more than a year ago, a.n exploration was made and as soon 
as the incision was deepened, it was found it was riding in and out 
over the condyle quite loose and free, so it was transplanted and 
forwarded over the elbow after the method which places the nerve 
between the special muscles of the condyle. 

After the operation she was seen October 6
1 

27, and November 13. 
She was soon back to the use of the hand witnout tremor. Her cnse 
was closed on November 17, 1934. The tremor returned on the 19th. 
She was seen again November 21, and feeling that there was still 
something around the epicondyle, another exploratory operation was 
performeu, ~nd I. found the nerve t~ere comfortably placed where 
we had put 1t dunng the first operation, and there was no evidence 
of returning symptoms. The nerve was 0. K She had no tremors 
during pecember, January, February, March, and April into 1935. 
On April18, 1935, she was returned to work, and in a very few weeks 
t~e tremor returned as before and 0 has been with her continuously 
smce. She has been seen by two different neurolo~;:ists You know 
how long their reports are, so I will not take the t1me to rend them 
to you, but the first neurologi~ stated hysteria and the second stated 
he thought ther~ was 11; conn~ct10n between the ulna nerve and median 
~erve and that. Is '!laking th1~ tre'?or or tremor impulses and tl1nt it 
IS a true o~gamc disturbance m th1s arm. 

I am gomg to ask Dr· Mehler to lend us in this discussion and that 
the oth~r doctors take :part. [Patient exhibits her hand and arm to 
the audte~ce.] There IS a slight erythema on the ulna aspect of the 
arm. Th1s young lady was an employee in a cotton mill. 

Dr. :KRENSHEa. Is she working now¥ 
. Dri M=.I. ~1o1, sir; she is receiving benefits under the compensa· 

tlon av:. WI no'Y read some of the opinions that have been 
rh:~~~~- The first IS 75 percent; I believe that WIIS 75 percent of 
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Mr. DonsE'IT, I believe that would be in the arm. 
Dr. MILLER. One says 801ercent of the f~rearm and hand, or 60 

percent of the entire arm. nother says nothing fiat. Another says 
pure hysteria and something about dislocation of the ulna nerve, so 
there we stand, from nothing to 80 percent, and in this meetina we 
should start to get the ratinas down. Of course, with the h;,nan 
equation entering in on both the side of doctors and patient, there is 
difficulty in doing it. 

Dr. MEHLER. My dia!Plosis is hysteria, and I thought the nerve was 
l\Josening from its environment. Now I don't see how it could be 
translated to a partial loss of the member. It is not permanent. I 
believe I should say this girl is partially disabled. She can do all 
work except that requiring the right hand. Taking the right hand, 
I think she is permanently disabledJ but she can do work with her 
extremities excluding the right hand. 

Dr. GRAY (New York). I have always maintained that the medical 
profession makes itself ridiculous before the court and the commis
sion, and the experts here are pretty nearly doing the same thin"'
goin~ from a low percentage to 90 percent. In my opinion the 
medical men should examine this woman and tell the loss of anatomi
cal power and the loss of function of the arm while it is in flexion, 
extension, and supernation. Then it is up to the commission to esti
mate how much industrial disability exists. It is up to them to esti
mate the amount of disability from a permanent standpoint. I don't 
think that a doctor should go on the stand and say this woman has a 
10-percent loss because some other doctor just as intelligent will say 
she has a 75-percent or 100-percent loss. That is not the function of 
the doctor. We are not prepared to know whether she can do mill 
work. I don't suppose that half of the men who saw this woman 
knows what work she did. I believe you are trying to put too mucl! 
on the medical profession when you ask us to estimate permanent 
disability from an industrial standpoint. 

Dr. DoNAHUE (Connecticut). In my estimate I J?Ut down 75 per
cent at present. N' ow that can be interpreted in vanous ways. These 
various tests make me think of what Charles Mayo once said. "I 
would rather have a man with 30 years' experience examine a 
patient for 5 minutes than a man with not much experience take 
a long time for the examination." Of course these estimates are only 
ap.Proximations. In the c~se of thi~ Y.Oung ladY., th_cre is ~ definite 
inJury to the ulna nerve, m my opmwn. I thmk If she 1s put to 
work at her usual occupation, she would improve. Even though she 
cannot use the injured hand now, she could do her work with the 
other hand

1 
I think, and that would be greatly beneficial to her. 

If I should make an attempt to estimate this, I would give that 
considerably more time. There is a partial organic lesion there, in 
my opinion. 

Dr. Mn.r.ER. Now the next case coming up is the case of Jacobus. 
This man was injured July 1924. He has a fracture at the head of 
the right tibia involving t'he knee joint. He had a break and then 
had an open reduction shortly after that and a fragment of bone 
was pulled back down. This is the location after it was pinned 
down, and I will sh.ow you the appear~nce of. i~ to~ay. There 
is a fairly smooth articular surface. LPatlent exh1b1ts h1s leg to the 
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audience.] Be can flex his kn~ about 10•. I am not going to 
attempt to pass any .cards on. this case. Dr. Mehler, do you mind 
making a. try at a ratmg on thrs man¥ 

Dr. MEm.rn. My estimate would be 40 percent. 
Dr. GRAY. Now I would think he lost about 7~. percent o~ ~he 

flexion of the knee with a certain amount of disability of the Jomt. 
That is the way I would estimate it1 and then that goes to the com
mission and they figure out what tne man can do. Be has lost 75 
percent flexion and has one weak joint. I think 20 perce!lt f:or.n 
a. doctor's standpoint is all right, but at the same time I think rt IS 

up to the comnussion. 
Dr. MILLER. As we work it in this State, this man has been 

awarded 30 percent of the leg. 
Now in the report of another case a boy aged 23, 9 months ago, 

fell from a telegraph J>Ole to which he was belted. The pole broke 
off at the bottom and he injured his back. Be was taken to the 
hospital, where he stayed in bed 12 days, and then was allowed to 
walk about the hospital for 3 weeks. The back was strapped for 4 
months. He had suffered a. dislocation of his left hip, which was 
reduced after he entered the hospital, and the man now says his hip 
is all right. The X-ray shows curvature changes in the fifth lumbar 
vertebrae and abnormal position of the spinal process. Of com;;e, 
he does have a. pretty shari? sacroiliac an~le, which in deep studres 
of the back must be taken mto consideration from a clinical stand· 
point. Now in studying a back any sacral angle as acute as that, if 
It is not already in a state of strain, is susceptible to strain. He may 
go along very well, and if he gets a little shake-up a chronic strain 
may begin. ' 

(To the patient.) Lean forward, straighten up turn around to both 
sides, drop your shoulder on both sides, stand ~n one leo- and draw 
up th}s leg. to your chest. There is nothing to be seen "'by further 
exposmg hrm. 

Dr: MEHLER. I. think the proper test for low back pains is proper 
rotation of the hips. (Dr. Mehler put patient through hip-rotation 
movements.) 

Dr. MILLER. ~ow we are _going to start a discussion of this case, 
an?- w.e W!!l}ld like to h_ave Dr. ~ehler give us a rough estimate of 
this drsabrlity and ~ giVe ~orne Idea. as to the surgical approach. 

Dr. MEm-EB. In this partrcular case from the examinatio:t I made, 
I can't say much. 

Dr. MILLER. Do you think the trauma played any part in it¥ 
Dr. M~ffi:ER· I don't think so. This vertebra comes down a little 

here but It Is loose normally. I don't see an anterior displacement. 

ba~k.' ~h~~J~;;eh~as b~ed!ld ~ny idnjury to the structures of ~he 
D M hi , · . ve s u re Ib an they have concurred wrth 

r · e er s oprmon, and he has a rating of 25 percent Of course 
that was. '!- ~ucky break for the claimant, but I don't bel: body 
could critiCize our commission for allowin 25 t levhe anhy f 11 from the telephone pole and . . g percen w en e e 
something like that i\ is bencfi~l.:r.etlmcs lf you allow them a little 
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Dt BAY (Maryland). Permanent or totaH 
Dr. MILLER. Permanent partial. This is on the whole body. 
Dr. STEPHENSON (Virginia). Of the whole backi 
Mr. McMULLAN (North Carolina). Of a general nature. 
Dr. MEHLER. When you say 25 percent do you stop at a given 

period or give him so much money or carry him on indefinitely¥ 
Mr. McMULLAN. If it is temporary, it will be for a certain number 

of weeks. Total disability is for 350 weeks in this State. 
Dr. MILLER. Incidentally there is a surgical fusion on this man. 

Now, he had a twisting fa11, deranging, so several have thought, the 
ri~ht sacroiliac joint. He walked, giving away on that right side 
with a feeling that there was something foose in his sacroiliac area. 
As you well .Know, it is very difficult to disassociate symptoms in the 
sacroiliac back and the low back. I feel that way and anatomically 
this all looks well, but this boy has some atrophy of the right leg. 
He had a right sacroiliac fusion on August 27, 1934. On April 17, 
1935, he had a. lumbar sacra.! fusion because of persistent symptoms 
in the low back. He has worn a little plaster belt in recent. months 
and he still wears it. He has, of course, limited motion in forward 
bending, but he ~oes down pretty well and he hasn't had much ex
ercise to make him go down. Lyinp; on the table flat he can raise 
himself to nearly a normal sittin~ position and does it very promptly. 
He still uses a cane, walks and l!mps a bit on his right leg. He has 
hardly had time for thorough consolidation of the graft. 
If the insurance companies and the people who would influence 

our thought are right, then we should fuse the backs in cases of 
this .sort. If the patient profits by the fusion, the doctor should 
pay no attention to what the insurance compa.ny thinks, or the 
commission. We have the feeling that we are the boss. The com
mission is the boss in a. certain field and you are the boss in your 
clinical judgment. We had better have Dr. Mehler advise us as to 
the attitude we should take toward these backs. If the surgeons 
think a fusion is not indicated, why should they be done¥ 

Dr. MEHLER. In the majority of cases there should be a thorough 
X-ray examination. Unless the X-ra:y shows an increase in the 
deposits, we conclude there were no inJuries of the bony part and 
no aggravation of the spine. We diagnose most cases lumbar mye
litis. We are opposed to fusion unless there has been a fracture that 
would absolutely necessitate the immobilization of the s:pine. We 
have seen trauma where fusion is performed and the patient has a 
.stiff back for the rest of his life. We have seen some very sad 
results. There was a doctor who in every case of back strain would 
put a plaster cast on. When the man came back, he certainly had a 
touo-h time getting back to work because he had an immobile back. 
Oft~n a. fusiOn examination will disclose much imitation inflexion 
of the pelvis due to muscle soreness and myelitishand I think that 
unless there has been a distinct bony injury t at fusion is not 
indicated. 

Dr. MILLER. But if a man has a definite fracture in the facies 
around the fifth and sacrum, you wouldn't deny a fusion¥ 

Dr. 1\fEm.ER. I wouldn't deny it in that case at all. 
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Dr. MILLER. I believe where there is a mechanical disturbance 
clinical men are goin"' to disagree. Do you think from your New 
York experience we a~e justified in fusing more frequ~ntlyl . 
·Dr. MEHLER. We have 300 cases a day, and a doctor IS not assigned 

to any particular case but in many instances we make a request that 
the man be sent back for reexamination and upon the next examina
tion we make a notation. We follow all these cases closely. Fr&
quently if a doctor has a. case which I examined a month ago, he 
will call me over. Now a man with a stiff back with a 50 percent 
disability can't do any lifting after a fusion operation. So we have 
found in 90 percent of the fusion cases they are not going to help, 
for the man is going to be disabled to do all work reqmring the 
bending of the spine, and we, therefore, discourage them. 

Dr. Il:ln.LER. I had a case of a nurse with a low back injury who 
didn't know she was under compensation. We got a wonderful 
result in less than a year from fusion. Now another fellow comes 
along and knows he has compensation, and will not get such a good 
result. The doctor. sometimes will put the insurance company to 
the expense of a. fusiOn and then rate the case as high as it ever was. 

Dr. MEHLER. We have seen cases where a. fusion operation was 
performed and the ·fusion showed a defect, and that 1s even more 
unfortunate. 

[Meeting anjourned.] 
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Chairman, Dr. W. :r. McConnell, Dlredor, Industrial Health Section, Metropolitan Life 

lmurance Cotupa117 

Dr. McCoN~ELL .. Th~ subject for t~is after:noon's symposium and 
r~':lnd. table discusswn: IS the occupatiOns which cause lung fibrosis, 
silicosis, and asbestosis. 1Ve are very fortunate in havinu a dis
tinguished group of men from different sections of the United States 
and Canada to participate in this symposium, men who are reco~
nized as J~ading authorities in etiology, pathology, and diagnosiS 
of these diseases. 

The first subject of the symposium is entitled Essentials in the 
Diagnosis of Silicosis and Tuberculosis, by Dr. Leroy U. GardnerJ 
director, Saranac Laboratory for the Study of Tuberculosis, and 
reJ.lresentative of the United States Government at the conference on 
silicosis held at Johannesburg, South Africa, in 1930. 

Essentials in the Diagnosis of Silicosis and Tuberculosis 

By Dr. LERoY U. GAJIDNEK 

Pneumoconiosis should be defined as a condition of the lungs 
resulting from the prolonged inhalation of dust. Only when this 
condition is due to a type of dust capable of producing serious and 
progressive changes in the lungs can a pneumoconiosis be considered 
as a disease. At the present time only two kinds of dust are gen
erally recognized as possessing such irritating I?roperties. SilicaJ 
commonly found in nature as quartz, is a ncitonous offender, and 
asbestos, a silicate of magnesium, is as bad if not worse. Some of 
the other silicates may possibly cause trouble, but assumption of 
harmfulness without proof is quite unwarranted. As industrial 
surveys become more frequent, we shall be in a better position to 
evaluate the hazards involved. 

A diagnosis of either silicosis or asbestosis depends primarily 
upon a reliable history of adequate exposure to silica or asbestos 
dust, and upon the demonstratiOn of characteristic chan~es in an 
X-ray fihn of the chest. Physical findings are important m the de
tection of complicating infections and in estimating disability if it is 
present. The roentgenogram is often sufficiently characteristic to 
make one suspect either of these two conditions, but unless the 
susl(icion can be confirmed by a history of exposure to either dust, a 
positive diagnosis must not be made. 

What constitutes an "adequate exposure Y" A man must be ex
posed day after day for a period of years to relatively high concen
trlltions of dust. J11 tile us11al industrial coQcentr~ttions of silica dust 
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it tokes from 5 to 20 years to produce silicosis; nnd from 7 to 11 
years in asbestos to produce as~estosis. In rare cases, where the d~l 
concentration is excessive, the hme may be shortened to 2 .Years. Not 
only time but dust concentration is n~ ~entia! fac~or m e~pos~re. 
The determination of dust concentratiOn lS a techmcal enl-(meen~g 
problem involving the use of special apparatus, but there nr~ certnm 
O{lerations where it is safe to assume that dust concentratiOns are 
htgh unless somewhat elaborate precautions nrc being tal<en. t? pr~· 
vent the formation of dust or its inhalation by the men. Mmmg lD 
hard rock, particularly where dry drilling is involved, cuttmg a~d 
polishina granite, grindinl-( with sandstone wheels, and sand pu!vertz· 
m~ are ':totoriously hazardous 9ccupntions.. There nre ot~1er mdus· 
tr1es such as foundries, pottenes, and pnmt-mnnufacturmg plants 
that use silica and mny have silica hazards in certain departments. 

The fabrication of asbestos apparently involves considerabl~ dili· 
ger, particularl when it is handled in a dry state. It is used m 0 

manufacture o fireproof textiles like curtains, bralm linings, st~nm 
packings, and conveyor belts. As building material it is mnde tnlo 
shingles, wallboard, and insulation, and it has various uses in elec· 
trical work. 

While a history of employment in any of these industries thnt use 
either silica or asbestos should {'Ut one on his guard to suspect pul· 
monary diSI!nse, he should enqmre further to mal<e certain that the 
particular occupation actually involved an exposure to dust. A pa· 
tient might_ sn;v, fo: example, that he worl<ed in a. pottery, but.on 
closer q.uestwmng dtsclose that he was actually engaged in decorntlng 
the fimshed product. On the other hand, a man whose X-ray film 
showed an apparent silicosis gave his occupation as an axe manu· 
facturer. Subsequent questioning disclosed that his office was a small 
room loosely partitioned from the one in which RXl'S were _ground. 
Fi~nlly, the occupational h~story must include not ·only the mdi~id· 
un.l s ~resent or.lnst .occupntl?n but a chronological record of the ume 
spent m every JOb smce leavmg school. Silicosis is a chronic disease 
that may las~ for years; persons who become incapacitated fre· 
q\'ently fmd hght work. Record of. employment as clovn.tor mnn. or 
mght watchman wo.uld suggest nothmg, but a history of dry drilhn_g 
10 or 15 year~ previOusly often presents the key to a case of chrontc 
pulmonary dtsense. 

To summar~ze :. ~ pror_e.r occupational history involves a. complete 
record of. the mdlVld_un.l s \ndustri!l-1 employment. It should include 
~he durntwn of each JOb, wtth detmls as to the types of work thnt maY 
mvolve exposure. to dust. Wher~ doubt exists, the kind of dust 
~hould ~e d_etermm~J!l bY, consult~twn with the employer. In manY 
mdustr_1es, mformntwn. 1s ~ecommg n.vailuble as to the nctunl con· 
centratwn of th~ dust m d1fl'erent parts of the plant. This may or 
may !JOt be n.vatlable to the doctor who sees a. patient in private 
practice . 

'" 

. Thehother i~~ortnnt basis of the diagnosis of silicosis or asbestosis 
1s a c arnctenstlc roentgenog~nm of the chest. The shadows seen on 
~he film are cast by pntholo~tcnl lesions in the lungs and hence the 
utter are of fundamental 1mjfertnnce Tho chn ' 1 d by u b. d T · · nges proc uce /c~m ldneh Bl 1cn.h are very dt ere.nt from those caused by asbestos 
us , an ence t ey must be desert bed separately. 
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PATHOLOGY OF SILICOSIS 

While there are certain preliminary changes produced in and about 
the lymphatic system of the lung by the inhalation of silica, the 
disease, clinical silicosis, does not begin until nodules of fibrous tissue 
develop in its parenchyma or functional portions. These nodules are 
quite characteristic. In the absence of infection, they are uniform in 
size and distribution. They measure from 1 to 5 or at most 6 mm in 
diameter. They have sharply defined borders and are surrounded 
by normal lung. They are composed of masses of verl dense, hyaline, 
fibrous tissue in whose centre is usually a collection o silica particles. 

In certain individuals the nodules are more numerous in localized 
parts of the lung, and they tend to become confluent. It seems prob
able that such reaction occurs because the particular portion of the 
lung had been damaged. Perhaps a pneumonia did not completely 
resolve and left a small amount of scar tissue in which the inhaled 
silica particles were entrapped and consequently produced an unusual 
amount of reaction in the local area. Perhaps the scar tissue of a 
healed tuberculous focus persisted to have the same effect. While due 
in most cases to infection, the process has healed and the mechanical 
effects of tissue distortion are responsible for the effect. These two 
conditions, the generalized discrete nodulation and the generalized 
nodulation plus localized conglomerate foci, constitute the changes 
found in simple or uncomplicated silicosis. 

Within limits silicosis is a progressive disease even after ex
posure has ceased. When more particles have been inhaled than 
can be segregated in the lymphatic system, they accumulate in the 
walls of the air spaces and are not eliminated to an appreciable 
extent. Remaining in the lm~~ these particles continue to excite 
the formation of scar tissue. ~ odules that have already started to 
form increase in size but probably not a great many new ones de
velop. A generalized nodulation that is either undetectable or is 
barely visible in a roentgenogram taken when a man leaves a dusty 
trade usually progresses to well marked proportions in subsequent 
years. Since progression is practically inevitable, it seems to make 
little difference whether a :person in this condition remains in his 
occupation or not. Contmued exposure simply means more 
nodulation. 

Another characteristic feature of this disease is its tendency to 
increase the susceptibility to tuberculosis and possibly other pul
monary infections. Tuberculosis may arise from a reactivation of 
latent foci already present in the lung or it may develop from a 
fresh implantation of bacilli from external sources. A variety of 
pathologiCal pictures is produced that are either superimposed upon 
the generalized nodulation of silicosis or are so intimately combined 
with the silicotic reaction that it is impossible to separate the two 
processes. The following manifestations are generally recognized: 

1. The pl'!marv oomp!em of childhood tuberculosis consisting of one or more 
subpleural tubercles wltll associated foci In the lymph nodes In the mediastinum. 
These are usually healed nnd partially calcified by the time a person enters a 
dusty occupation so that they play little part In the development of subsequent 
disease. They can become reactivated by silica so that subjection of children 
to such employment would entail grave responsibility. 

2. The more or less completely healed foci of a4uzt type tubercula•!• that 
occur most commonly in the opex of the lung. These frequently enmesh nod 
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tb t tbe silicotic nodnlotloo retain more dust than other portions of tbe lungs ·~ i i~ They may surround 
becomes unduly prominent in their immediate '" c n Y· ime. The 
a small cavity in which living tubercle bacilli survive for a ~~~~ t into their 
silica accumulated in the walls of such cavities tends to pcnef r e wth and 
de enerated centers. The bacilli then take on new cnpndty or gro ood 
sp~ead of the disease ultimately follows. As a conspquen~e ft d 1~ ~~:~ous 
practice to employ young persons with eYen an apparently en fe I ~le bacilli 
focus in a silica industry. As they grow older the cllnnces o v o k ot 
being present in the quiescent focus progressively dlmlnlsh and the rls 
reactivation decreases. d t chronte 

a. Bronchogenic spreads.-The most common potbwny for spren o 
tuberculosis in the nonsilicotlc individual is the bronchi. Such extensions ~re 
manifested by the formation of clusters of tubercles in the terminal dbr~nc : 
of some of the tubes. The tuberculous lesions may develop os exu a v~ 
pneumonic foci or they may be proliferntive, l. e., conslstiu~ of tubercu ;0~ granulation tissue In various stages of organization. The d~ffe~en~e is Pth t 
ably due to the local dosage and to the dP~ee of tissue sensltheness 8 

happens to obtain at the time of dlsseruinntlon. Such extensions bnve their 
origin in older cavities that are usually situated to the upper par~ of th~ 
lungs. The same type of diseuse may occur In the slllcotlc lung but t te acu 
penumonic form Is quite rare. 

4. MilUz.r.y tuberculosis in which ~;rent numbers of minute tuhercles develop 
as n result of accidental blood·stream ln'raslon occnstonnlly occurs us o terminal 
event In the silicotic subject. Many of the tubercles locnllze in normul P~ 
tiona of the lungs, but in addition many of the silicotic DOI!Ul<'S bef'ome tntec f 
and their centers caseate. About their periphery there may be .o. rim 0 
tuberculous reaction. 

5. Perinodular tuberculosis.-The centers of many of the silicotic nodules 
are caseous and about their periphery Is a zone of tnflammntory tuberculous 
exudate. There Is no generalized tuheruclosis but no older locHIJzeod focus 1B 
found at some point in the lung. \Vhether this condition usually follows 8 
miliary tuberculosis as just descrlbe>d, or whether It cnn olso be pro•lnced by 
bronchogenic dissemination is not altogether clenr. It cun he produced e:s.pert
mentally by intravenous Injection of tubercle I.Jacllll Into slllcotlc rnhblts, and 
1t Is occasionally observed in roentgenograms of living subjects. By the time 
such persons die and come to autopsy their lesions hnve prog-rcs~d to an 
advanced sta~e so that they are dlffirult to analyse. In the only cu~ from 
which the writer has bad opportunity to study tissues. U1c lesions seemed to 
have developed from n bronchogenic spread. 

6. Silica.tuberculosis.-Thls consists of a mnsslve, foenllzed aren of chronic 
disease composed of an Intimate comhinntlon of slltcosls nnd tuberculosis. 
'£he dust reaction is composed of nodular nnd diffuse hyaline 1\broRIB in nnd 
about a matrix of tuberculous ~nnulntlon tissue. Cnseatlnn Is mlntmul, und 
when it occurs calcification often follows rather quh•kly. Cnvttles never form 
In many cases; In others they nre n ruther lnte mnnifestntlon. Chronic, nd· 
beslve, fibrous pleurisy 1s a regular complication. By a slow peripheral exten· 
ston the reaction mny come to Involve wide areas In the lung. Such Jeslons 
occur in the upper or mtdportton of the lungs; not Infrequently theY are 
bilaterally symmetrical. Elsewhere throughout the organ one usunUy flnds 
discrete nodules of simple sllicoHols, although In many cnses thf'y ure not 
numerous. Apparently most of tlle Inhaled dust Is (>nt1·npJX'd tn t ·,e nren of 
Infection. Such dlsense may result from reuctlvntlon of a Jntt•nt focus of 
preexisting tuberculosis. This seems particularly likely when the focus occurs 
In t11e upper lung; If the focus occurs In some other part Jt possibly comes 
from exogenous sources. D~·spnoen Is n prominent symptom but mnnlfestaUons 
of tntoxlcatlon (night sweats, tachycardia, fever, l~s of weight, etc.) nnd 
the presence of tubercle bacilli in the sputum often fu!! to np11enr until tb& 
disease baa progressed for years. 

ROENTGEl<OLOGICAL APPEARANCES IN SILICOSIS 

The character of the shadows cast by these various pntholo~icnl 
changes en~ now be de;~cribed. The terminology and description 
used 0 des1gnate the different nppenrunces is thnt sn~gested by II 
comm1ttee whose report was published in the United States Public 
. Health Reports, August 2, 1935. 
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1. Nodulati-on of simple silicosis is characterized by udiscrete shadows not 
exceeding 6 mm. In diameter, tending to uniformity In size, density, and bilateral 
distribution with well defined borders surrounded by apparently normal lung 
shadow. The outer and lower lung fields characteristically show fewer 
nodules." . 

2. Conglomerate disease of simple silicosis is characterized by "conglomerate 
shadows that appear to result from a combination of or consolidation of nodu
lation usually with associated emphysematous manifestations" (localized in
creased transparency and contrasting intensification o:t the trunk shadows). 

When infection is added to the picture, any of the following may 
occur upon a background of generalized discrete nodulation: 

3. The primal'!/ complex of childhood tuberculosis with its isolated calcified, 
subpleural tubercle or tubercles and associated calcification In the lymph nodes 
at the root of the lung. 

4. Localized ILealecl tuberculous {ooi either apical or basal in distribution 
characterized by "localized discrete densities with or without string-like 
shadows." 

5. Olustered fool of aspiration. tubercles characterized by "mottling." "The 
shadows vary in size, have Ill-defined borders, and lack uniformity In density 
and distribution." 

6. Milita1'1/ tuberoulosiB supersimposed upon extensive generalized discrete 
nodulation may be very difficult to identify in a roentgenogram. The diagnosis is 
more often made at the autopsy table. As previo~sly mentioned, the next 
group-

7. Perinodular tuberculosis reacti<m or soft nodulati&n may follow either 
bronchogenic or blood-stream infection of the silicotic nodule. Roentgenolog
ically "the nodular shadows described under simple silicosis (1) have now as
sumed fuzzy borders with or without irregularities in distribution." Associated 
mottling (5) may also occur in localized areas. 

8. Chronic silico-tuberculosia is manifested by 11massive shadows of homo
geneous density not of pleural origin symmetrically or asymmetrically 
distributed," 

The last type of shadow produt_,d by the lesion of chronic silico
tuberculosis is difficult to differentiate from the conglomerate shadow 
of simple silicosis (2) where the active phases of the infection have 
entirely disappeared. Serial films, clinical and bacteriological ex
aminations, overexpo~ure to penetra~e t~e dense h;omogenous mass 
in the hope of detectmg areas of cavitatiOn or calcification, may all 
be necessary to make the distinction. One observation of such cases 
is not sufficient to establish a diagnosis. 

The changes mentioned comprehend the various phases of the 
disease) silicosis. Previous to the development of characteristic nodu
lation m the pulmonary parenchyma, inhaled silica dust accumulates 
in the lymphatic system of the lun~ and causes a relatively slight 
amount of reaction in the surroundmg connective tissues and some 
enlarv.ement of the lymph nodes and nodules. Since lymphatics run 
through the walls of blood vessels and bronchi, these structures 
appear slightly thickened. In a roentgenogram such changes are 
manifested as an accentuation of the linear markings in the lungs. 
However, this reaction is not specific; it may be produced by many 
tvpes of dust, by chronic infections, and by cardw-vascular disease. 
Even though an individual has worked in a silica industry a simple 
increase in the linear markinW' of his lung fields does not constitute 
a basis for a diagnosis of silicosis. To have the disease there must 
be nodules in. the parenchy~a. of the l:ung.. The linear exaggeration 
in the film might be due to silica, and It might be due to other forms 
of irritation. It cannot be emphasized too often that without 
parenchymatous nodules a diagnosis of silicosis is unwarranted. 
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PATHOLOGY OF ASBESTOSIS 

Inhaled asbestos particles are not collected in mass~ within the 
lung tissue. They come to ~est in the w~lls of_ the ~ermma~ bronchi· 
oles and excite the formation of scar t1ssue m th1s locatiOn. T~e 
result is a cuff of fibrosis in and around these small tubes. As this 
contracts it narrows the tube and finally prevents the air fro!D pene· 
trating into portions of the lung supplied by the bronchiole m ques
tion. This portion collapses and then undergoes fibrosis as a resul_L 
Not all of the bronchioles are involved; some remain patent and their 
per-ipheral air spaces remain distended. In cutting across an a~ 
of advanced asbestosis one finds an extensive obliterating fibro~Is 
including isolated foci of apparently normal air spaces. Such a p1r.· 
ture is difficult to analyze, but the evolution of the process hns been 
observed in experimental animals. A characteristic feature of asbe;· 
tosis is the occurrence of large numbers of the so-called "asbestosis 
bodies" in fue scar tissue. They are golden yellow in color, due II> 
their high content of iron. They are formed by the development of 
a haustrated deposit upon fue surface of the mmeral fiber. A great 
variety of bizarre forms can be found. 

Upon cross-examination the uncomplicated asbestosis lung usua)l[ 
shows ba~ds o~ gray fibrous tissue situated beneath the pleura Witn 
pr?longahons mto the. deeper portions. ~he inte_rlobar ~epta are 

· th1ck, an~ careful exammatwn reveals deposits of shghtly p1gment~ 
fibr?us bssue along te.rminal bronchi that happen to be cut longi· 
tudmally. Cross sechon of these structures appear as ill-defined 
areas of fibrosis. · Nodular reaction is absent. The lymph nodes 
at the root o_f the _lung are not appreciably involved . 
. The relabonsh1p of asbestosis to infection is not clearly estab
l~shed. In the case~ that haye died and come to autopsy, tuberculo· 
s1s has been. fo~n.d 1~ many mstances though it is aJ?parently not as 
frequent ~s m ~lllcO~IS. Others have shown a complicating broncho
pneumoma while still others have developed cardiac complications. 
Surveys. of .asbestos workers still alive in this country have not di!· 
closed s1gmficant amounts of complicating tuberculosis. There IS 
urgent need for a study of more cases. 
b rhe t roentglriographic appearance of asbestosis is characteristic 
~ ddl so dtll ng as t~at of silicosis. The normal markings in the fi1 d~ffan hower J?O~twns of the lung are partially obscured bv a 

1 ~e .1 ~he aze, giVIng th~ film a ground glass appearance. Still 
a. er 1.n e cours~ of the d1sease the appearance is that of very fine 
~~f;~~':fc th~t db~lt~rates 11!-ost of the normal markings. The pieu· 
the he 1w· Is i mtdely thicken~d.. In some of the advanced cases 
l·s a: lsfenh arge :l and radmtmg from it into the lung fields 

a ser1es o eavy nbrou b d Tl · d 
to as the "porcupine heart~. Th s. 1e p1ctur~ has b~e!l referre 
throughout the area f fib . e presence of a1r-contammg spn,ces 
of a sufficient numb:ro f x_osls apparently allows the transmission 
tissue is not extremely dens -rby: so that the shadow of the fibro:;s 
glass appear~~:nce. e u assumes the characteristic ~roun · 

Mamfestatwns of tuber 1 · · 
are similar to those in sillu ~SIS Thd other infections in asbestoSIS 
homogenous shadows and ~ostJtsl.. e occurrence of localized dense 

0 mg suggests infection. 
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The clinical aspects of silicosis and asbestosis cannot be discussed 
in d_etail i~ .thi~ paper. However, a few poin;ts deserve mention. 
In simple ,s:~hcosis With no areas of con~lomerat10n there are practi
cally no symptoms. Many cases are discovered in routine surveys 
that have developed to an apparently alarming degree without the 
know ledge of the subject. They show no evidence of dyspnoea nor 
incapacity for work. However, individuals with conglomerate foci 
do complain and often suffer severe limitations on ph:ysical effort. 
Dyspnoea is the cardinal symptom but is associated with localized 
fibrosis. It may be the emphysema that is associated with such 
reaction which Is responsible. The effect of other factors like loss 
of elasticity of the luna and interference with the pulmonary circu
lation need fu~her stu'ay. The purely m~ch_aD:ical effect of replace
ment of functional lung by areas of fibrosis IS madequate to explain 
the clinical picture. 

To depend upon the clinical picture of intoxication or the presence 
of tubercle bacilli in the sputum for a diagnosis of tuberculosis in 
a silicotic subject is a mistake. The complication is usually well 
advanced before these ma.nifestations develop. Roentgenographic 
evidence of infection is often present for years before a diagnosis 
can be substantiated by these methods. 

The question as to the frequency of cardiac complications in sili
cosis is frequently raised. While many observers stoutly maintain 
that disease of the right heart is unduly common in silicotic subjects, 
it is debatable whether its freguency is greater than would be ex
pected at the age when silicosis is most often fully developed ( 40 
to 60). Probably it is rarely produced by simple discrete noduia
tion. In cases of extensive conglomerate disease or of widespread 
silico-tuberculosis so much of the puhnonary capillary bed may be 
destroyed that embarrassment of the lesser circulation is more readily 
conceivable. 

The severity of the clinical picture in asbestosis seems out of all 
proportion to the apparently slight diffuse haziness seen in a. roent
genogram of the chest. However, the widespread fibrosis seems to 
destroy a sufficient number of alveolar walls to seriously interfere 
with pulmonary function. Interchange of gases can no longer take 
place and the contracting scar tissues compress a.nd obliterate the 
capillary blood vessels. Marked dyspnoea and secondary right heart 
disease are the usual results. 

Recommendations for the treatment of cases of silicosis vary with 
the experience of different students of the dis~se.. It is the writer's 
belief that no treatment or change of occupatiOn IS necessary m the 
case of the man whose roentgenogram, perhaps taken in a routine 
industrial survey, sho,_vs ~mlY. wid~pread. discrete nodul!ltio~ :with
out localized shadows mdicative of mfect10n. The man IS chrucally 
well. He should be told that he has some dust in his lungs and to 
report for another .exam!nati_on in a y~a.r. This shou~d be. done to 
be certain that no mfechon IS developmg. Such adVIce w1ll allow 
the man to continue to earn his living at his usual trade. He already 
has a disease that is slowly progressive and little more damage will 
result from further exposure. To advise otherwise makes him 
neurasthenic and often places him in the bread line, fo1 others may 
not care to employ him. 
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The person with localized cono-lomerate lesions frequently has 
symptoms and cannot work as hard. A lighter job should be found 
for him preferably with the same industry where he has worked 
and perhaps developed his diseas~. To dis?harge l~i~ wo'!ld invite 
a suit for damage. If he suffers m loss of mcome, 1t IS fa1r that he 
be compensated. 

·where symptoms and incapacitation are due to active. infection the 
individual cannot continue in employment. If the case IS one of open 
tuberculosis with bacilli in his sputum he is a source of danger to 
his fellow workmen. He should be hospitalized and given compen
sation. If his infection is inactive and he has not yet become incapa
citated, light work may be found for him in parts of the plant other 
than those where dust is generated. If he is a youn"' man with an 
cactive focus of infection, hospitalization may afford some benefit. 
Although it is not ~enerally recommended, the writer feels that he 
personally would WISh to give treatment a trial. 

Now that the hazard is being recognized, it is the obligation of 
industry to prevent the formation of dust. But in some operations 
the production of a certain amount of dust is apparently unavoirlable. 
Where this is the case the writer believes that it is unsafe to emplo;Y 
a young man (under the age of 30) with any roentgenographic eVI
dence of tuberculosis no matter how well healed his lesion may 
appear. As to older men there is some conflict of opinion; some 
authorities think that the healed focus will attract an undue amount 
of dust and lead to the formation of a conglomerate focus of sili· 
cosis that is a potential source of disability. But in a clean plant 
where the dust concentration is below the danger level, the healed 
foc'!-s of tuberculosis,, in t~e writer's opinion, confers immunity 
agamst exogenous remfectwns. The old focus, after this a"e, 1s 
quite apt to be sterile and incarable of reactivation. More e;peri
ence in following these cases 1s obviously needed before definite 
rules of guidance can be formulated. 

Dr. ~~cC<?NNELL •. Th~ _next subject is the Relationship of Asbestosis 
and SiliCOSIS to. Dlsabih.ty, by Dr. R.. R.. Sayers, medical officer in 
charge, Industnal Hyg1ene and Samtatwn United States Public 
Health Service. ' 

Relationship of Asbestosis and Silicosis to Disability 

By Dr. R. R. SAYERS 

The discussion of this inte_resting but rather complicated subject 
may best b~ prec~ded by offermg acceptable definitions of the factors 
under cons1deratwn . 
. The committee o~ pneumoconiosis of the industrial hvo-iene sec

bon . o.f the American Health Association gives the· followinoo 
defimtwn: " 

Sil!cosls is a disease due to breathing a•r containing slllca (SiO) char cter· 
Jzed nnatomlcnlly by generalized fibrotic cll'lnges and the devC'lopm~ni of m~llnry 
nodulation in ?oth l~ngs, and clintcniJy by shortnes~ of breath, decreased chest 
expansion, les!:iened cnpnclty for work, absence of fever, increased suseeptlhlltty 
to tuberculosis (some or nll of which Hyinptoms may be present) nnd by cbnrnc-
terlstlc X-ray findings, 1 
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A similar definition for asbestosis would define it as a disease due 
to the ~reathing of air containing asbestos particles characterized 
nnatOirucally by symmetrical and diffuse fibrotic chan~es throughout 
both .lungs, a~d clinically by shortness of breath, decr~ased chest ex
pansiOn, <;nrdmc embarrassment, lessened capacity for work absence 
of fev_er, mcreased susceptibility to pulmonary infection (so~e or all 
of .whic!I symptoms !llRY be present), and by positive roentgenological 
evidence of !lenerahzed puhnonary changes. 

The term disability" as used in this discussion may be defined as 
a decreased capacity to do the work required of the individual in the 
course of his usual occupation and/or an increased susceptibility to 
respiratory infection causing a loss of time from work which may rea
sonably be considered as prunarily the result of the pulmonary fibro
sis. Disability attributed to simple fibrosis resulting in a decreased 
capacity for work usually is considered permanent and continuous. 
In cases of early silicosis in which there is no decreased capacity for 
work, there is an increased susceptibility to respiratory infection that 
intermittentl:y may result in disability. When tubercle bacilli are the 
cause of the mfection, the disability is usually considered total and 
permanent. 

Attention is called to the fact that the definitions stated do not 
SJ?ecify that a diagnosis. of silicosis .or asbe~;;is neoossar_il:r means 
disability. Both are slowly developrng cond1t~ons an~ chrucal and 
roentgenolo""ical evidence of pulmonary fibros1;; may m some cases 
exist for se~eral years prior to the demonstration of any decreased 
capncit;r for work. . 

The mformation available from the literature on methods for de
tcrminin~ the disability due to silicosis ~r asbestosis is limite.d. P!lr
ticularly 1s this so in the case of asbe~os1s. Therefore,. the diS~';JSSI?n 
of this subject is necessarily based <;~Jelly on data relative to sihcosJ;;. 

In the absence of infection, disability due to the pulmonary fib.rosJs 
associated with silicosis is primarily depende~t upon loss of .functional 
lung tissues. This replacement of alveolar t1ssue by scar tissue leads 
to decreased oxy"enation of the blood. Not only do~ the abnormal 
fibrosis decrease the available alveolar space for t~e mterchnnge of 
gases, but such spaces as remain function less effiCJ~ntly! due to the 
loss of normal elasticity of the lung and delayed mflatwn and de-
flation. . d al · h ter Th The embarrassed heart action is likew.1se u . m c arne . ere 
is an increased load on the right heart. m !orcin~ blo~d thro_ugh the 
fibrosed lunoo· and the pulse rate, to ma1.ntam effidc!enNt CJtrcul,atioffn dtutor-. 
in ti" "'· rily abnormally mcrease m a ure s e or g exer on, IS necessn 1 a ilable. 
get the most from the limited alveo ar spf!OO va · · · 

It h b t d that the excessive absorptwn of s1hca or 
b as een sugges e . . d of time may exert some toxic influence 

~s estotls ove~ a lobngd ftiuo es but to date sufficient data are not avail-
pon 1e vn;wus o Y ~su • ure the specific effect produced. 

able regnrdmg such actwn to :.u~as lerosis digestive or nervous dis
Such conditions ns nephritis, nr e:;:obc prod~ood or to be measurably 
turbnnces have not been shown e d 
a1fec.ted .h;Y the act! on of t!Jese ~~:SP~f~sbestosis and silicosis which 

D1sUb1hty nssocwted Wl~h c. not only usually more pronounced 
are complicated by inf.ectwn IS stion for analysis. 
but also offers a more difficult que 
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Studies of workers in occupations en~iling an exposu~e to sil!ca 
dust have shown an increase in loss of time, due to respiratory m
fection when compared with similar groups in .nondusty .atmos
pheres.' Including tuberculosis as well as the commo~ resp1ra~ry 
mfections the data furthermore suggest that the seventy of the m
fection is lncreased in about the same degree as the incidence. In the 
granite industry it was found that the severity, when measured by 
the duration of cases lasting 8 days and longer, for the group of 
hand pneum~tic cutters exposed to high concentrations of silica dust, 
was about four times as great as the same for a group exposed to the 
minimum amounts of industrial dust. 

While it may not be practical in the individual case to determine 
the excessive incidence and severity of respiratory infection which 
may be attributed to the presence of fibrosis resulting from silica 
or asbestos exposure, a reasonable estimate may be established 
through consideration of data collected on specific occupational 
groups. The following table shows the reported incidence of attacks 
of disabling respiratory disease in two groups of anthracite coal 
miners. {Table No. 1.) 

TAIILI!l No. 1.-Number and percent of anthracite miners at worl<, giving G 
history of repeated attacl'<B of disabling reapiratorv in(ecti<m 

Group Totnl Number Poroont number 

A 11 without anthraro-slllcosl! ....... .....••• __ .. __ .••••. ___ •.••• ____ .••••• 2. 005 1,019 150.1 
All with uncomplirated nnthraco-sillcosls ••....... ···-----·····--- ····--- 610 3bl 68.8 
All with complicated antbraco-sillcosls ••••••.....•.•......... _____ .•.•• _. 100 76 7U 

The incre~sed s_u~ceP.tibility ~ tuberculosis particula~ly manif~s.ted 
by those w1th s1hcos1s constitutes a marked potentml disab1hty. 
Available literature cites but few cases of death resultinoo from 
silicosis or asbestosis uncomplicated by infection. Gardner ha~ stated 
that 75 percent of those who contract silicosis die of silicosis compli
cated by pu)mona;y tuberculosis. In the observations made upon 
hard-coal !'l.me~s, It was found tha~ nearly 40 percent of those with 
ap.thraco-s1hco~IS who had worked m rock a. goodly portion of their 
time for a period of 25 years or more mamfested evidence of pul
monary tuberculosis as a complication. The following table by Brit
ten, based upon the :ep~rt of the ~egistrar-9:eneral of England for 
the years 1921-231 md1cates the mcrease m mortality from pul

. n;<!nary tubercul.os1s amo'!g various trade groups, those exposed to 
sihca dust showmg the highest rate. {Table No. 2.) 

TABLIII No. 2.-Standardized mortality from respiratory t~<berculost. ln occupa· 
tiona wltll rates abo11e a11erage, malet age 20-65 1921~3 England and 
Wales ' • 

Occupation : MorttJlHII rate 
(•tanclordf.:l'ttd) 

All occupied and retired male•-------- __ 
Tin and copper mines, underground Work;;;-~~t-;upe;i~t;~dj.;-g 

staU------------------------------ 1 886 0 

140.6 

Tin and copper mines, not superlntendi;g--;t-;a------------------ 1' 323. G 
Grinders In the t1 t 1 ------------------ ' · 
Metal grl d rs cu ery oo •----------------------------------- 1, I78. G 

n • --------- --- "30 7 Slate masons and slate Work""e"i-8::------------------------------- '"' "'. 
Potter's mil! workers; slip makers~-p;tt;;;::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~i: ~ 
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T<! co'!s!der_sntisfac_tor!-'~ the relationship of sil~cosis and asbestosis 
to d1sab1hty m the mdJVIdual case, the followmg information is 
he! pful if not prerequisite: 

1. A record of previous and present oceupatlonal exposnre. 
2. A record of past Illnesses and present complaints and lllnesses. 
8. Physical, X-ray, and laboratory data to establish a diagnosis and demon

strate disability. · 

In cases complicated lly infection, repeated examinations to deter
mine the nature and severity of the infection may be necessary. Re
peated examinations may also be necessary to determine progress of 
the condition in individual cases. 

In recordin~ data relative to occupational exposure, it is important 
that the recora be complete. It should reveal the industries in which 
the individual has been engaged throughout his workin<>" life, and 
the time spent in each specific occupation within the inaustry. If 
the records begin with the present job and list the time spent at such 
work in the present industry, and follow that with the same data for 
the preceding job and so forth, back to the time the individual first 
started to work, the information will probably be relatively accurate. 
The followin" figure illustrates a form which proved useful in col
lecting data ~pon a group of hard-coal miners. Slight changes in 
this form might be made to make it serviceable for other groups 
(fig. 1). 

FIGURE I.-Occupational record. 

Date---------------------------------- omce ........................................................................... .. 
Hospital .. -----------------------------

Name ................................................. ---------- Present age ....................................................... .. 

Age began work ............................ ---------- Number ot years worked ................................ .. 

Number of years In-

Spco18c occupation Speclflc Industry 
HBrd Other · Non~ 
coal dusty dusty 

Present ••••••••••••••••• I------+------1----1---·1---
PrecedioR' present L~--·:1------+------1·---~-·--·1---

2 •..•• 

3~~~·· 

------~~---·~··1---------1----------l----l----l----
6 ••.•• 

------~7··-·-··:l---------l·---------l----l----l----
8 ••••• 

---:::-··-····i-------/-------,/--1'---1----
10.~-·· 

Rema1·ka: 
Recorded bY----------------------

81002"-l!ll--8 
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The past medical record of individuals. examine~ for silicosis or 
asbestosis should be as complete. as possible, e_specwllv. as . r_cga~ds 
present respiratory infection. Smce the q~estwn ?f chsab1hty m
variably enters the pictureJ illness or accidents likely to lead to 
disability should be revealed. 

Present complaints, which are vol~nteered, ~re _usuallv of mo:e 
importance than those obtained by d1rect quest10~mg. Here agam 
those referable to respiratory infection are especwlly. helpful. 

The physical examination s~ould be adeguate to c! Jscov_er gross 
evidence of any body changes h~ely to contnbute to dJsab1hty: De
tailed examination of th_e chest IS necessary. .o:\-lth~u~h early _m the 
development of 1\e!lerahzed pulmon~ry fibrosis chmcal ma~Ifesta
tions of the condition are usually shght,_ neve~thelcss close. l!lspe~
tion palpation percussion, and auscultatiOn w1ll usually ehCJt eyl
den~e of pulmdnary changes in cases showin~ any decreased capac1ty 
for work. X-ray examination of the chest JS indispensable. Whi~e 
a. good film may serve the purpose, a.t the same ~ime fluoroscopiC 
examination is helpful in the absence of stereoscopic films. It also 
reveals information relative to diaphragmatic excursion and the 
presence of pleural adhesions. 

Repeated microscopic examinations of the sputum, and when 
negative for tuberculosis1 animal inoculation of the material, will 
sometimes establish a dmgnosis of complicating infection earlier 
than may be accomplished otherwise. 

An exercise test in the majority of cases will serve to detect 
evidence of a. decreased capaCity for work and its cause. A test, 
which has proven helpful in examining _groups of workers for 
evidence of silicosis and associated disability, is carried out as 
follows: The individual places one foot upon a chair or firm stand, 
18 inches in height, and raises his body to an erect position 25 times 
in 30 seconds. Those with marked respiratory or cardiac disturb
ance cannot be subjected to such a. test, but in the course of exnmin
ing persons already employed or applying for work few of such 
individuals will present themselves. The pulse and respiration are 
taken with the examinee at rest, immediately followin" the exer
cise test, and after a 2-minute rest period. It is evident tlutt such 
a test is not one whose results are affected by respiratory conditions 
only, but Of!e. which is influenced by y~rious factors, such as weight, 
heart condition, age, general physJcJal condition and numerous 
metabolic differences. It does serve as an indicat\on of decreased 
capacity for work. 'When we consider all factors, definih informa
tion concerning respiratory capacity is available. Regardless of the 
presence of slight cardiac defects or chan"es due to n"e and so forth 
the individual with appreciable pulmona7'Y fibrosis ;il'l not only ex: 
hibi~ shortness of ~reath foll?w!ng the exercise,. but the altered 
respiratory rhythm IS charactenstJc. The expiratory phase is mark
~dly prolonged, of!.en to such an extent that the rate of respiration 
IS much. less _than m the case of a person with ~ulmona1'Y infection 
?r ~a;d1nc disturbances. D_ue t() loss of elastic1ty of the lung, the 
mdtvu;lual can';l<'t empty hiS lungs rapidly enough to allow for a 
great mcrease m res.rnratory rate. In fact, the rhythm approaches 
that of the asthmatic before exercise. The condition may be dif
ferentia~e~ from bronchial asthma hy the absence of the rules nnd 
other chmcal datn. In cases of well-established silicosis, prolon.;::ed 
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expiration may be elicited bv careful observation during the course 
of physical examination, prior t? . any exercise test . 
. 1 h!l role played by car<.llllc deficiency may be determined by con

sidermg: the records of the pulse before, after, and following the 
rest perwd, and the blood-pressure determination. · 

AJthough the fact?r of mcr~ased susceptibility to respiratory in
fec~IOI!- may seem difficult to mterpret, as a disability, by far the 
m_aJOrlty of cases where the same IS demonstrated will have to do 
~~~h t.uberculosis as a complication. The individual suffering from 
silicosis complicated by active tuberculosis is truly disabled and 
should be removed from further exposure both for his own good 
and for the protection of his coworkers . 
. When a diagnosis of pulmonary fibrosis resulting from occupa

tional exposure has been established, the next most important facts 
to learn are: Is the condition complicated by infection, and is there 
evidence that the individual has lost any capacitY' for work~ 

Often, for purposes of description, particularly when considering 
the subject of disability in its relation to silicosis, it may seem more 
convenient to classifr the degree of development of puhnonary fi
brosis in stages. In this country the most common practice has been 
to speak of this degree of development as first, second, and third 
st~ge. From the viewpoint of disabilityi regardless of other clinical 
evidence, those in the first stage are usua ly grouped so because their 
working capacity is not noticeably impaired. Those in the second 
stage may evidence some decrease m capacity to work as well as for
merly, while the working capacity of those classified as in the final 
or third stage is considered seriously and permanently impaired. 
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. Dr. McCoNNELL. Although Dr. Lanza.wf!s unable .to come.to As~
VII!e, he has submitted precepts and prmc!P,les, _wh1ch _I t~mk ~Ill 

r ide us in the discussion. But before el!termg mto. this ?1scusswn, 
am going to call on our roentgenologist for a .discussion of the 

X-ray findinrrs. I am going to call on ~r. Ed~m C. Ernst, who 
hns had consi~erable experience in X-ray dmgnos1s. 

Discussion of the X-Ray Diagnostic Problems in Early Silicosis 
Conditions 

By Dr. EDWIN 0. EBNSi' 

In presentin~ my obser':atio.n ~nd nnal_ysis <!f the lung-d':'st proJ;>
lems and cond1tions, I w1ll bm1t my dJscusslo!' to the ~!agnostic 
X-ray phases of silicosis. Time may not perm1t me to d~scuss the 
far-advanced cases of lung involvements or those complicated by 
infection or tuberculosis. . 

Several of your members lnst evening asked me a .r!lther pert~~nt 
question; namely, "What is the fundnme.ntal reqms!te or ~r!lm'l!g 
of a medical specialist in order to qunbfy ns a diagnostiCian m 
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silicosisY" This is a most difficult question to answer, but I afp£· 
ciate the seriousness of the problem and the reasons thereo or , 
making this query. . · )' · · th 

The reliminary education of a physician sp!lcia Izm_g ID e 
diagnosk of these occupational diseases should Ideally mcl'!de a 
rather comprehensive experience and by al~ me.ans embr~ce the mth· 
pretation of various types of lung complicatiOns. or dis~ases .. '1;' e 
experience should not be limited to lung-d'!s~ dmgnostiC tramm~ 
alone. In m:y opinion this is a. primary reqUisite of a. well-bal~nc~ 
roentgenologist or diagnostic~an. Suffice to stateJ. s_uch a. specmhst 
should have studied occupatiOnal lung-dust cond~ti~ns and X-ray 
films over a. period of IDf!-ny years, foll~~ed. the clmiCal course, and 
reviewed serial lung studies of known silicosis c~es. . 
If I might digress for a. moment in order to Illustrate my pmnt, 

no phase of my training durin~ the past 24 years has b~en of gre~ter 
help than the early controversies. as to '!hat w~re c~nside~ed typi~al 
X-ray signs of early tuberculosis. This reqmred mtens1ve studies 
of thousands of suspicious tubercular cases and the follow-ups for 
per~ods of many years finally. establishe~. the reliable criteria. of 
mc1pient pulmonary tuberculosis. In addition, hundreds of autopsy 
studies and X-ray films of fresh specimens of healthy lungs proved 
of inestimable value. This same course of experience and study 
should be followed by those physicians who wish to qualify them· 
selves as diagnosticians in lung-dust diseases. 

Those of us who are examiners for the American Board of 
Radiology realize that every one practicing roentgenology, or che~t 
diagnosis, may not have had the experience in diagnosing the vari
ous lung-dust conditions under discussion with the necessary pre
cision and accuracy required in the interest of everyone concerned. 
However, anyone passing this board may be relied upon to realize 
his limitations and should give a conservative opinion because of 
his background of diversified X-ray diagnostic kiiowledge. Never
theless, 1t is true that the average interpretations have not been 
ideally satisfactory, due to the limited practical experience in this 
new field of diagnosis by those who are the least qualified to do so. 
Few diagnosticians realize the need for a. complete and accurate 
serial re<"Rrd of the lung under consideration and that an incomplete 
study is more frequently misleading. To some extent these mis
interpretations date back 4 ~r 5 years, when the accurate knowledge 
of the fundamental early s1gns of a. correct diagnosis of silicoSis 
were rather meagerly understood-not unlike a similar situation 
which occurred some 20 years ago with reference to the diagnosis 
of incipient tuberculosis. The teml?tation of the average diag
nostician to diagnose early tuberculosis by means of the X-ray dur
ing those earl~ !levelopin_g year~, on ~he ~asia of a. few enlarged 
glandular dens1t1es or peribronchml thiCkenmg changes irrespective 
of the locatio!!:, dist;ibut!on, or organization of such shadows, cre
ated many seriOus situations. It was the easier way and fit in so 
nicely with the supposed. clinical findings. During the war _in 
Rouen, France, I early realized that many of the above peribronchml 
changes or congested lung areas, when not involving the periphery 
of t~e lung, wo!!ld disappear in from 2 to 6 weeks by merely 1m· 
provmg the enVIronment of the patient. Removing the members of 
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our own unit to;> e. mo;>re sunny climate very quieldy cleared up these 
nontuberc!Jlar If!fectwn.s. I!J those days the physical examinations 
were of httl~. different~a.l dragnos.tic value since all of us suffered 
from bronchrtrs, trac~erhs, pneummitis, and the X-ray examination 
was unfortunately rehed upon far beyond the true limrtations of the 
roen!g:en me~hod. Therefore, these supposed tubercular lung 
den~1t1es not mfrequently could be observed to disappear after the 
so~d~er had reached the American shores from abroad, although 
or1g-mally sent home considered totally disabled. 

Needless to state this supposed early diagnosis was not based on 
our present conception of what X-ray. signs and findings consti
tl!te early tubercular lung pathology. However, this state of affairs 
d1~ contmue for many years and is a. problem in some sections of 
th1s country even toda.y where greater consideration is given to a 
poorly exposed and Imperfect X-ra.y film than to experience 
and the critical consideration of a.ll of the factors of a. correct 
din1l"nosis. 

S1mple silicosis is certainly a. disease than ca.n be easily diagnosed 
reasonably early, and in the future many of the controversial phases 
should be eliminated in view of the added knowledge and experience 
made availnble today, based on carefully analyzed histological re
searches. The patholo~icnl studies of Dr. Gardner have been of 
the greatest help in tlus direction. During the past 3 or 4 years 
we have likewise made special enlargement studies of suspicious lung 
areas of selected lung fields, and we believe it has aided materially 
in the dia~osis of extremely early peripheral silicosis. The limits 
of our ellorts at enlargements have been five and one-half times 
the original lung fields, but apparently sufficient for differential 
diagnostic furposes. Improved film textures so as to exclude grain 
defects wil broaden the scope and future employment of this pro
cedure from a research as well as an accessory diagnostic procedure . 
• I might dwell upon a fe'Y of t~e essentiaJ req!lireme!lts of an 

X-ray examination from a dmmost1c standpomti smce th1s method 
oiiers our only hope for the eady recogni~ion. of s\ icosis. The object 
of an ideal nnd accurate X-ray exammatwn IS to reproduce or 
project the unseen densities within the chest upon an X-ray film true 
to size, shape, and outline of the ll!ng structl!r~ themselves. Dis
tortion or exaggeration must rem am at a mm1mU!D· You shoul? 
aim to project the normal as well as the pathological lung condi
tions for review on a film or group of film studies. In my opinion 
too great an emphasis cannot be placed u~on ~h_is feature of the early 
diao-nosis of silicosis in relation to the desJrabl11ty of a perfect X-ray 
filn~: one that can be reproduced year. after Yt;ar, showing the 
minutest luna-structure changes, espeCially dunng the present 
develo:pmentJ' phase of our p_roblem. . 

An rdeal set-up is a caparuty transformer emploY.Jng 400 to 500 
milliamperes and an average s1ze focal spot approximately 4.5 mm 
in diameter together with an accurate timer allowing for exposures 
no longer than one-twentieth. of a s~con~. The new rotalex type of 
X-ray tube is even more desirable m VIe"!" of the X-ray-tube focal 
spot being less than half the usual target diameter .. 

My time is rather short and perhaps I ~ust be br1ef1 but ~ trust you 
will realize my inability to adequ.ately d1scuss all or the Im.portant 
phases of a complete X-ray exammat1on.so that a worthwhile lung 
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interpretation may be made under ideal conditions. Stereoscopic 
films are preferred to single film examinations in the doubtful _or 
difficult cases However serial or reJ?ented 6-monthly or yearly studies 
of the lun~s ~re especially essential m arrivit;~~ at a final di.agnosis _in 
the exclusiOn of many other diseases, as I WIIJ show late_r m my. dis
cussion of differential luna diaanosis of a dozen other diseases simu
latina silicosis conditions~ Lateral views are always helpful in the 
early"' and more advanced lung .cases under .con~der\}tion. Let me 
emp11Rsize again the value of serial film exammatwns m the doubtful 
cases. In 99 percent of the cases this latter procedure should clear 
up a questionable dia~nosis. 

The next requisite IS experience in the rending or interpretation of 
such X-ray films and a thorough lmowledae of the average normal 
or healthy lung pattern, the various bronchial markings in relation 
to chest pathology and the peripheral absence or presence of visible 
lung reactions or densities, due to conditions other than silicosis. 

The technical considerations are vital issues and therefore require 
a most critical analysis from the standpoint of the X-ray examina
tion. If the film shadows of the lung structures are too light, the 
necessary lun~ detail is lost; equally so if too dark or overdeveloped, 
they are of little diagnostic value, and curly lesions may be over
looked. The potential current employed or strength of 'the X-ray 
beam is likewise important and should be accurately calculated for 
each chest examined. Each patient should be carefully measured in 
centimeters, and the penetration of the chest thus estimated in terms 
of kilovolts. Otherwise1 the diagnostic value of un improperly ex
posed X-ray film is misleading and in fact becomes unreliable 'from 
the standpoint of earl,Y diagnosis of any and all types of luna infec-
tions as well as silicotic lung involvements. " 

The size of the focal spot of the X-ray tube is another importlmt 
conRideration. If too large, the shadows of the chest, including 
both the normal and the pathological structures, would be weatly 
exaggerated upon an X-ray film. The larger focal spot m1ght be 
compared to a fast lens of a speed camera. It is possible to make 
very rapid exposures in sub~ued light with such a fast lens, but. at 
the expense of depth or detall. If the lens or diaphragm is stopped 
down to a very small opening, sharper photographs are obtnmed, 
but at the expense of a longer exposure time factor. This is also true 
when too small a focal spot is employed in our X-ray tubes· the 
intensity of the X-rnys is very much reduced. The distance of t.he 
tube from the. film and patient is likewise an important factor. The 
g_reater the dtstan~ up to 6 feet the more accurate is the proj" ~.c
!IOn o! the chest Image :u~on the film, but the X-ray benm is ess 
mtensive and a lat;ger miiJiamperage output is required. However, 
both the gre!lter distances and the larger focal spots have their dis
adval\tages m that a greater amount of current is required. The 
::apac1ty o~ the aver.age smaller transformer is inadequate for the 
neeessur.y Ideal rap1d exposure technique. After all the roent
genologist must select a happy medium between distnhce volta~:;e 
an~ focal spot, but the time factor, in my opinion, should rema1~ 
ul!dorm and preferably le~s thnn one-twentieth of a second; other-
wise, movem.ents or puls~tlot;~s of the lung structures cannot be ex
cluded. Umform reduplicatiOn of exposures over a period of many 
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~ears is a most important requirement in the serial lung examina
tiOns. 

Many of. our small X-ray machines require that the tube be 
plnce_d ~lntlvely ~lose to the patient or film, perhaps 3 feet due to 
the hm1ted capaCity of both the X-ray machine and tube. Usually 
one-~ourth- to !-second exposure is required under these conditions 
but m t_he av~ruge group of cn_ses from an X-ray diagnostic fib~ 
standpomt, tlus ~ype <?f film will unquestionablY. _prove to be very 
un;ehable and m~slead.u~g from the e~ly recogmt!on standpoint of 
api~al .t~Jbe~culosis, miliary tuberculosis, fungi diseases, blastomy
cosis, silicosis, and so forth. Comparative changes or developments 
can~ot be ac;urately st!ldie_d by such a limited type or method of 
ma~mg an X-ray exammatlon. The hazard of movement and dis
t?rtiOn of the lung structures can only be controlled by one-twen
tieth second's exposures or less, and this blurring fr•tor of the 
lung markings must be eliminated if the X-ray examination is to 
be considered ideal • 
. The size or habitus of the patient may show individual compara

tive lung differences, all of which variations are, however, consid
ered normal for that particular t:ype of chest. Whether the X-ray 
examination is made during deep mspiration or e.xpiration is an im
portant factor from an interl?retative standpoint. Very frequently 
we require both types of film m addition to the typical study during 
the phase midway between inspiration and deep expiration in our 
examinations, especially when emphysematous changes are present. 
Many silicosis findings were based on supposed early chan"es of the 
peribronchial and hilar trunk shadows, but in the light of the most 
recent observations, based on serial studies of large groups of cases, 
I have failed to observe any such typical findings other than the 
basic discrete peripheral lung densities, 6 mm or lesst showing uni
formity as to size, density, and distribution plus well-defined bor
ders surrounded by apparently normal shadows. 

However, Dr. Gardner has i:liscussed this matter in detail in rela
tion to the comparative X-ray records, his~o.logi_cal studies, and au
topsy findin"s. The more acute type of sJhcosJs produces a some
what differe~t picture, a diffuse intrapulmonary haziness of uniform 
density, nnd must not be conf~sed with. th~ mo~e chron.ic involve
ments. The importance of ser111l exnmmatl.ons m relat!on to any 
acute lung condition cannot be overemphasized. OccasiOnally the 
immediate dia,nosis mny be difficult but later films easily ~len~ up 
the differentiaf din"nos1s or presence of other lung comphcntwns. 
The many other )u~g and vascular congestions that might grossly 
simulate early silicos1s including miliary tuberculosis1 funo-i infec
tions diffuse bronchial disturbnnces, asthmatic and broncY1iectntic 
distu~bnnces, m_ay nls? be exclude? in the fi!'nl annlysi~ ?Y ~erial ~
ray studies. Time w1ll not permit me to discuss the .si!JCotlc condi
tions with beginnin"' infection, but the X-ray and chmcnl study of 
these Inn" chnn"es ~-e~uire additional types of examinations, other 

., " f than those mentwned 1ereto ore. 
In closino- I wish to again emphasize the importance of reason

ab!y stand:;d technical !equirements, or. ~hnl! I say minimum re
qUirements of an ideal X-my study for s!llCoSis, or m fact all lung 
conditions. You have observed that the seven films I have shown 
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are X-ray studies of the same chest, my own, and all of these ex
posures were made during a period of a month. At least three of 
these chest films do not appear alike, and in fact t_here are such 
wide variations in the character of the lung markings th.at few 
radiologists would feel safe in identifyin~ them as representmg the 
lun~ of the same individual. The technique was differen~ for each 
individual chest examination, but not unlike those routinely em
ployed in many hospitals, offices, and medical departments o~ many 
of our industnes. Three types of transformers and three d1fferent 
tubes were used in combinatiOns so as to obtain the greatest amount 
of efficiency and maximum capacity within the bounds of safety to 
the apparatus. The films, screens, and developing factors o~ the 
films remained uniform. Therefore this should prove conclusively 
the danger of attempting an early dia!Plosis of abnormal lung-dust 
conditions unless the X-ray film exammation is known to be tech
nically perfect according to the minimum standard requirements 
which I believe are essential for interpretative purposes. 

In addition these X-ray findings must be correlated with the type 
of employment1 concentration) and character of the dust, length of 
exposure, the h1story and climcal observations, and only under these 
conditions should a final conclusion as to the presence or absence of 
abnormal lung-dust conditions be considered reliable and conclusive. 

Dr. McCoNNELL. Next I am going to call on Dr. A. W. George, 
specialist in roentgenology. 

Dr. GEORGE (Massachusetts). I wish it were possible for me to 
put in a few words all that has been said about these two subjects. 

The roentgenologist accepts the history of the medical findings, 
in a measure such findings are grossly inaccurate. In other words 
we get the cases off the street; we are called upon by the carriers and 
by the industrial-accident boards of our State to act as impartial 
judges, and that is a difficult problem. We have been interested 
m this problem in my State ever since the starting of the board 
in 1912. 

I am going to take up the question of asbestosis. I do not believe 
asbestos has been ment10ned-the mining of it and the manufactur
ing of it. It has been my privilege to examine over 1,800 men who 
were using asbestos in their employment. 

The asoestos industry has been a bad risk for the carriers, and 
those taking them have been losing mone:!' for years, due to asbesto
sis and silicosis. After all this period oo time, through the efforts 
of the insurance companies efforts have been made to imvrove the 
working conditions. I think I am safe in saying that the msurance 
compames have done more~ i'!lprove the conditiOns of t)lose plants 
than the State boards. Th!$ 1s because they are especmlly inter
ested, for from the days of the dry weaving, as we say, down to the 
time when we put in wet weaving, they had a tremendous loss. 

Now my feeling in the matter, which I will modify is that as far 
as manufacturing problems of asbestos go, you need have no fear 
of ~bes!osis. The need and advis~~ility .of preemployment exami
natiOns I.S apparent. You are faffilllar With the wandering type of 
worker who goes from one Stnte to another. The present industry 
wi)l have all the ills of t~e o~her employme.nt felt by th~m. With 
this preemployment exammat10n we recognize certain definite con-
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ditions. The first thing we recognize is the question of variations 
of tl~e normal. We have not heard much about normal conditions; 
but If all you men we.re exa~ed by X-ra:r,, it would )Je difficult 
to fi~d two chests which were IdentiCal. 1 hen we must con.~der 
the 30-year-old man, whose chances are supposed to be different 
from a 65-year-old man or a 60-year-old man. I can see from the 
reports of the others that they do not consider these chan"'es im
portant. We questi?n the D:egative or important changes in this 
groue. We go back mto the mi:lustry for a moment, which has been 
a .snvmg to the carrier in hypertrophic changes. What a difference 
that has made to insurance work when we stop to think of these 
X-rays1 what we are going to show on these X-rays, based upon the 
type ot pathology of that line. All of these changes are goin"' to 
show in the X-ray in the final analysis, and what I have prese~ted 
more than anything else in the studies I have .seen in other States 
and individuals has been the ease with which they usually find 
fibrosis. I am glad to hear Dr. Gardner and others defalcate the 
use of that line, but, in my opinion, you will have fibrosis as a diag
nostic symptom of silicosiS. Now I could produce a slide that we 
have With several modifications of fibrosis. I do not say that Dr. 
Gardner would agree with my diagnosis, but, if I could show these 
!n line, seven of them

1 
knowing that one of them had ~ent 18 years 

m a foundry, I woulct wager that you could not tell h1m from any 
of the others. 

One of the men, for example, worked 7 years, and he has definite 
fibrosis, and I will .,.unrantee that, if it had been told that this man 
worked 21 years in~ dust hazard there would be no argument what 
the dia!!llosis would be. I have a great deal of resl?ect for clini~al 
finding~ and history, but the history of the time of mdustrial expo
sure has no bearinf on what that X-ray film shows. 

After we get al throuah, there are certain things we can do and 
cannot. do With X-ray, a~d I do not beli~v~ that I want to go on 
record m saying that 1t is perfect. I am wi!hng to go on record and 
say that any roentgenologis.t can make a dia~osis from a!l ~-ray. 

I would like to leave this one thought With the commissiOners. 
I have been trying to talk t? t~~m, not to. t~e doctors .. F.i"!lt of 
all, find out if you can the rehab1hty and trnmmg of the md1vulual 
who has made the X-rays. I am not talking about clinical findings 
but X-rnys Has he the capacity and experience in silicosis or anv 
of the dust' hazards i Remember that any individual can take any 
one of these films here and read all kinds of things into them. To 
go back to asbestosis again-there is one thing that is important in 
slides where you see a fiber. You can see the silicon, but where you 
~ee a fiber I have seen very few. in which ~h.ere .has been vast d~struc
tion. That is entirely done w!th your sih~osis or tuberculosis., 

Now I would like to leave this thought w1th you to work on. The 
deposit must be in a sym!fietrica~ way in the lun15 to ~tart w!t~. .I 
say from a diagnostic pomt of v1ew that a case tnat IS not s1hcosL~ 
~nd has nodular changes will '!ot have. man;f glaD;ds in the lungs. 
Those cases that have silicosis will have u;tens1ve evidence of gianrls. 
We must keep in mind the fact that not m nil the. stages but m the 
average case the periphery in the J~ngs remnm~ fn1~ly clear and the 
base clear Now with tuberculosis the deposit Will be Irregular. 
Now, unfdrtunntely, what we are up against in our defense cases is 
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that we do not get the case until infection has occurred, and we have a 
conglomerate picture. That is a matter of case work. C d' 

Dr McCoNNELL. I next want to call upon our ~na Ian . au
thority Dr. A. R. Riddell, of the Division of. Industrml Hyg~ene 
of the bepartment of Health of Ontario.. He 1~ ~lso. the autP,?r '!f 
many articles on the clinical aspects of srmple silicosis and sthcosts 
with tuberculosis. 

Discussion on Silicosis 

By Dr. A. R. RmnELL 

M,Y experience with silicosis has been in conne~tion with the '!'arl· 
ous mdustries in which it has occurred in Ontario. I agree entirely 
with certain things that have been said by prev.ious speakers\ ~ut .I 
am wondering if in some cases we are not trymg to read sthcosts 
before it is really readable. . 

After a diagnosis of silicosis has been made, and adequate history 
of exposure is absolutely essential1 there are certain fibroti~ c~an~es 
in X-ray films, at least shadows rn X-ray fihns that are mdicatlve 
of fibrotic changes. When you speak of lung fibrosis, the statement 
is often made that this man shows a lot of fibrosis, which generally 
means he shows prominence of the linear shadows. I do not think 
there is any warrant for using the term fibrosis in that connec
tion. In connection with silicosis, however, if he shows fibrosis of 
the silicotic type, I think there is every reason for you to determine 
fibrosis because you are reading back into the fihn the pathology 
that has been demonstrated in these cases. So, therefore, in a 
diagnosis you need a history of the exposure and properly prepared 
X-ray fihns, and backin~ that up, not necessarily for the purpose of 
clinching your diaWJOSis but particularly for the purpose of esti· 
matil!g y_our disabuity in the case, you want a complete physical 
examrnat10n. 

Now, the complete physical examination serves another purpose. 
It often gives much more information with reference to the presence 
of infectiOn than is evidenced by X-ray. I say often because it 
does not always. In connection with any given case of ~ilicosis the 
case is not complete until investigation has been undertal,en. You 
hav.e your X-ray, you have your history, and you have your exami· 
nation. Now, m many cases of complicated silicosis the X-ray 
does not suggest a complication, but continued study f;~m the bac
teriologj.cal s~andpo!nt shows t~e P:~senc~ o_f tubercular bacilli. In 
connection w1th estimates of dtsabthty, 1t Is very important from 
the standpoint of ad_ministration of the methods used by us where 
the i'}d.ivtdual who IS up. fo~ .comye.nsation is seen by a board of 
exammmg doctors. ~e md1Vtdua 1S examined by three men who 
!Jave had some experte'}ce a~ least wit!J silicosis. The X-ray film 
IS prepared, the bacterwlog1cal work Is obtained and the case is 
passed on. by three men .before it is l?assed on by the workmen's 
comp~nsatwn boa;d. ~t ~ passed on either as a case of silicosis to 
est.a~hsh the mans cl~1~ I'} th~ case. of future break-down and dis
abiht:l:, or a case c:>f Sihcosls.wltP.. d1sability

1 
and an effort is made 

to arnve at an est1mate of d1sabthty in the mdividulll case, 
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. We are probably fortunate in having the question of occupational 
dise~es removed from the realm of court procedure. It may not be 
possible wh~re court proceedings are necessary to have access to a 
board, but It seems to me that consideration should be given to 
t~e fact. that the !ina! decision in connection with any occupational 
d!sease IS determmed ~or the purpose of the commission by indi
VIduals who know nothmg about the conditions that are present. 

D:. McCoN~ELL. ~ am going to have Dr. Robert Hunt of Boston 
contmue the discussiOn. 

Pneumoconiosis 

By Dr. RoBERT HUNT 

Since the middle of the sixteenth century it has been observed 
that men who have worked in a dusty occupation have been more 
pro!le to contract diseuses of the l~gs than those in any other occu
patiOn. Down through the followmg years has come the ever-in
creasing knowledge that men who have worked where dust is great 
and the exposure long, showed a considerable prevalence to respira
tory infectiOn. We note various terms which have been coined in the 
different t(pes of industry referring to diseases of the lungs, such 
as grinder s rot and miner's asthma. 

Whenever the incidence of tuberculosis rises sharply above the 
normal average in any community1 there usually follows an investi
gation as to the cause. The British Government experienced that 
condition in the gold mines of South Africa and Australia. A gen
eral survey of the areas showed a marked increase in tuberculosisl 
and following the report of the survey intensive study was made ot 
t~e working conditions. When the report of that work was pub
lished, it stimulated a considerable amount of ~nterest in the United 
States and investigations revealed that our mmers were affected in 
a similar manner. Incidentally, it stimulated scientific and experi
mental work as to the cause and effect of various types of dust upon 
lung tissue. 

Durino- the early part of the last depression thousands of men 
lost empYoyment through no fault of their own. All workmen have 
a right to live, and when finances were gone and men were confronted 
with want and starvation, they quite obviously turned to every fac
tor which might pro':i~e them with sufficient ~unds to support them
selves and their families. A general depressiOn does not affect one 
class but all classes and it might have been expected that many of 
the unemployed, aided and abette.d by t~e .le9al profession, would 
eventually find their way to their phys!CIIIU s office, and that is 
exactly what happened in this country. The outcropping of thou
sands of claims for silicosis suddenly burst U!)On . the unsl!specting 
world, and industry nnd labor ~ere c_on~ronted "!lth a serious eco
nomic and social problem. W.Ith tlus mcrease m. the number of 
claims, there also arose a certam amo1;1nt of hyste:Ia among an of 
the factions more or less concerned with such. claimS. Those of a 
pessimistic nature might consider the outcropP.mg as an emergency; 
but industry has met and conquered emergenCies of greater moment 
in the past, and I have every reason to believe that the solution of 
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this problem will terminate to the mutual satisfaction of all 

concerned. . · • T 1 · fy nd 
What is this condition called pneumocomo~tsr o c an. n . 

remove any reasonable. doubt as t? the termmology ~sed m thts 
discussion, let me explam the meanmg of several words· 
Pneumoconios~ refers to the presence of dust within the lungs whether tbut 

dust Is harmful or harmless, organic or lnorgnnlc. It Is a general . term to 
denote the cause and location of the disease but ts so broad In Its s<:OJle und 
so nonspeclflc that we try as far as possible to use a term more uppllcuble to 
the individual case. It Is not a diagnosis but merely a symptom. 

Silicon is an element which never occurs tn the free state, so we are not 
particularlY concerned with that name. 

Silicon-ctioa:ide bearing the cbemicnl formula Slot and represented by quartz, 
causes a form C:t pneumoconiosis. When sillcon~dloxhle combines with other 
elements, such as iron, aluminum, etc., it forms n smcate. 

The lungs are equipped with a method of drainage which we call 
the lymphatic system. It is composed of a network of fine connected 
tubes throu~hout the lung structure, following, in general, the course 
of the artenes, veins, and bronchi and terminating in the glnndulur 
tissue of the midchest. Another branch of the same system follows 
the outer contour of the lun~ and pleura and ends in the mediastinal 
o-lands. The function of tnis drainage system is to rid the lungs 
~f foreign material, whether it be bacterin, the result of infection, 
dust, or any other foreign body. 

Such a system would be of no :practical value without a means to 
convey the extraneous II!aterial IIJ-to the tubes, and the body h:as 
provided such an agency m the whtte cells of the blood. Each wh1te 
cell, called a J?hagocyte, or scavenger, is a mobile unit capable of 
ingesting foreign material and transporting it from the lungs to 
within the lymphatic system. 

When dust enters the upper respiratory tract through the nose or 
mouth, it becomes immediat~ly wetted, and by far the largest propor
tion enters the gastro-intestmal tract by the act of swallowino-, and 
becomes inert. A portion of the dust accumulates on the ~ucous 
membranes of the nose and it is removed by the elimination of the 
nasal secretions and exl?ectoration. The extremel,:y: small amount of 
dust that finds its way mto the larynx meets considerable opposition 
in it.- downward progress from the cilia, or hair-like structures of 
the cells lining the bronchi. It is their particular function to retard 
the advance of foreign material. Some of this dust is removed by 
coughing. Having evaded all of the protective agencies of the 
respiratory tract and arriving within the air spaces of the lungs, 
the dust particles are ingested by the white cells, or phao-ocytes, 
carrie~ thro"!lg~ the wall of the Iy_mphatic system, and are ev:'ntually 
depostted w1thm the glandular t1ssue. The smaller the size of the 
dust particles, the greater seems to be.the activity of the blood cells, 
and conversely, tlie larger the parttcles, the more sluggish they 
become. 

The unit of dust measurement is the micron, one-twenty-fifth 
thousandth of an inch. Experimentation has proven that dust 
greater than 10 microns in diameter is practically harmless as fnr 
as the lungs are concerned, but from dust a vern gino- between 2 and 5 
microns may be expected the maximum amount of lung pathology. 
Such microscopic dust is invisible to the naked eye. 
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T~e transportation and storage of dust continues until the lym
phatiC syst~I? has been filled to saturation. Other depositories must 
then be utJhzed. In that event, the phnooocytes move out throuo-h 
t~e walls of the lymphatics and depos1t their dust load in the parti
~IOns between the n!r spaces of.the lungs. That process always occurs 
m both lungs and IS never umlnteral. It starts from the hilus area 
extends outward toward the periphery and eventually may involv~ 
nl! lobes. The entrance of a foreign body within the lunoo structures 
stimulates the protective devices to greater action and soo~ the blood 
str~am lays down cells about the dust deposits, in the endeavor to 
encircle the mass with a wall of thick fibrous tissue, in the hope that 
th_e progress and harmful effects might be checked or reduced to the 
m1mmum. 

That protective cellular element is called connective tissue, and 
when. f~und in the lungs is known ns fibrosis. The formation of 
fibros1~ IS not lleculiur. to the pre~ence of dust, but is present in its 
defensive role m practically nil d1senses of the lungs, whether it be 
tuberculosis, pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, or the results of inflam
mation. It is rare indeed to find nn X-ray of the lungs in which 
fibrosis cannot be demonstrated. 

Connective tissue is nonelastic. It is quite obvious that the con
st~nt. re~lncement of normal lung tissue by ~ou~h, nonelastic fibers 
Will m t1me produce embarrassment of respu·ntwn. It happens in 
tuberculosis, m asthma, in silicosis, nnd in the absorption of other 
dusts. 

The description of the lung physiology in the l?resence of a foreign 
substance, which has just been described, is applicable to the absorp
tion of many dusts whether of a silicotic nature or silica-free. When 
silicon diox1de is the prevailing dust, whether in the form of quartz, 
granite, snndstone

1 
or flint, we become invol~ed in a further process 

characteristic of s1lica alone. When the wh1te cells group together 
and deposit their load of silicon dioxide nt a common point, the con
nective tissue cells encircle the mass, and we have formed the so-called 
silicotic tubercle. This is the first tangible evidence of silicosis. 
Tubercles and connective tissue may increase, which simply denotes 
that the process has advanced. We attempt to divi.de the silic~tic 
process into three stno-es of development, but ns there IS no sharp lme 
of demarcation betw~en them, opinions will ~e ns. numer~us as the 
number of rersons who examine the fi)ms. Jt IS qmte SUffiCient, how
ever, for nl .Practical purposes to simply note the .presence of fibrosis 
and nodulation. . . . . . 

When quartz is present,. n. chem}cn! actwn IS noted w:hiCh 1s ap
parently characteristic of s1bco!l diOXIde and _not found m the p~es
ence of other types of dust, w1th the exceptiOn of asbestos, wh1ch 
will be described Inter. . · 

Silicon dioxide is soluble in the weak body alkahes, R!Jd such 
reaction produces a toxin or poison. T~at p~1sonous ch~m1cal r~a
gP.nt so alters the immediate surroundmg t!ssue. that 1t !oses 1ts 
resistance and becomes incapable of l!rotectmg 1ts~lf ngamst tl~e 
invasion of foreign bacterin. Pneumomn occurs not mf~equently m 
silicotics, probably due to the frequency of t~e o;gamsm of that 
disease in the upper respiratory t;nct a!ld th~ mab1hty of t~e lung 
tissue to offer any defense. The d1sease m wh1ch we are particularly 
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interested, however, is tuberculosis, whether preexisting or super-
imposed upon a silicotic process. . . . 

It is estimated that 75 percent of all tuberculosiS Is ncqmred be
fore the age of 15. If a pe;.>on is ~omp~ra~ively young, say around 
30 years of age, and some time durmg h1s hfe has contructerl tub~r
culosis which has become nonactive and walled otf by the connective 
tissue 'barrier the silicotic poison formed, exerting its influence 
on the outer ~all and the action of the bacilli from within, often 
succeed in brenkinoo through that defense. The tubercle bacilli are 
then liberated withln the lung tissue and meeting little or no resist
ance spread. rapidly and !JSua!ly cause a fat~ ending. If that pro
tective barner of connective tissue was sufficiently strong and tough 
to resist the action of the toxin, no particular harm would result. 

Basinoo our conclusions upon the actual facts of medical and 
experim~ntal knowledge to date, I think it is safe to say that the 
nonsiliceous dusts, represented by coal, cement, lime, anti marble, 
and the silicates of iron, aluminum, clay, and many others are e~
sentially harmless when introduced withm the lungs, but silicon <h
oxide in the form of quartz, sandstone, granite, or flint are par
ticularly hazardous in the presence of infection. 

Gardner divides the actwn of the dusts in the lungs into three 
classes, namely, the linear fibrosis caused by most inert material, 
ihe nodular type, which is confined to silica, and the ditfuse as 
represented by asbestos. 

Asbestos is a magnesium silicate containing about 42 percent of 
silicon-dioxide. Its entrance into the lung causes a di !fuse fibrosis, 
which is characteristic only of that substance. The exact cnuse of the 
reaction is not known, but one theory advanced relates to the loose 
combination between the silica and the magnesium resultin" in enough 
irritation to cause areas of diffuse fibrosis. It may advnncc"'to a degree 
sufficient to cause incapacity and may terminate fatally without the 
intervention of infection. 
. The nonsiliceous d'!sts and many of the silicates may produce vary
mg amounts of fibroSis and may occlude many of the lunoo's air spaces. 
'J!le former co!ldition, if carried to excess, may influenc~ the respir';l
twn to a certam extent. The lungs are composed of millions of air 
spaces, an4 the obliter~tion of thousands would hardly be noti~d. 
TuberculosiS or operatiOns upon the lungs have wiped out entire 
lobes and yet pro.duced no discomfort, so why need we become alarmed 
at the loss functiOn of Sllla!l areas due to dust obliteration j 

It was formerly thoup:ht that the pathology within the !tmoo cre
ated by the presence of silica was due to the mechanical action ~f the 
dust particles. The sharp edges and corners of the dust were sup
posed to so mutilate the tissue that it could not withstand attacks 
of infection. That theory could not account for the action of many 
of the dusts, such as aluminum oxide or diamond dust, whose edges 
are sharp~r !han th?S<; of qt~artz and yet were unable to aggrnvate 
tuberculosis mto activity. Ihat theory has been "iven up in fuvor 
of the chemical rel!ctions. It was then thought th~t a colloid might 
be formed, but agam that theory could not account for the variations 
in the reactions of dusts. At present, the chemienl theorv with the 
formation of definite poisons has been accepted. It at least gives us 
a fair explanation of the action of silica and the harmless dusts. 
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'\Y e may be ~blil?ed t<? chang~ our opinions later concerning the 
actions of certam dusts m the light of advancina knowledge. Our 
present know ledge concerning the actions of som~ of the silicates is 
ra_ther VO.,O"\le and not entirely satisfactory. In our attempts to deter
rome the cause an.d effect of respiratory lesions due to the many dusts 
we must of necess1ty confine our arguments and draw conclusions froU: 
the actual facts as. they exis.t today, meager though they may be. 

There ar~ certam poten,tlal fac_t<?rs necessll;l"y to produce silicosis, 
namely, a h1gh concentratiOn of Silica dust, SIZe of the dust particle 
and the exposure. ' 

The absorption of dust into the lungs is a slow process, varying 
from approximately 2 years to 20 or more, depending upon the con
centr.ation and type of dust in which the person has been workina. We 
find 1~ a sand blaste~, who has been working without protectio~, that 
the h1gh concentration of dust, constantly used and reused, might 
show evidence of silicosis in about 24 months, while a foundry worker, 
or a g;ranite cutter working where the concentration is lower, may not 
reveal signs for 10 or 12 years. Roughly speaking, it might be stated 
that an atmosphere containing from 5 to 25 million dust particles 
per cubic foot may produce silicosis in from 5 to 25 years. There is 
no immunity to the disease nor are there any known physical or 
physiological reasons why one man should absorb dust and the other 
remain free. It bas been estimated that 25 percent of all dust workers 
will eventually contract the disease but the interesting phase of that 
statement, especially to the medical profession, is why the 75 percent 
remain free. Science has not yet given us the answer to that question. 

We have often heard elaborate descriptions of the clouds of dust 
surroundinn- an employee, the dust which covers his clothes and 
person, but"why should we become alarmed at such conditions, realiz
mg that dust visible to the naked eye is not the dust that causes 
damno-a to the lun!!S and that the amount of dust outside the body is 
no in~icator of the' quantity which; might ren.ch the lu!lgs. These 
facts are important as part of the history and should be JUd!l"ed only 
as such. Many men have worked under similar conditions for 30 to 
40 years and show no signs of lung patholo~. . . . 

There are no signs or sympto'?s found. m .sillc~sls that do. not 
occur in other diseases The physiCal exammat10n g1ves us but little 
help and the X-ray of the chest !s not .alway~ .sat!sfactory. It is 
practically impossible to make a ~wgnos1s of ~lhcos1s fr!lm any one 
phase of the examination. To arr1ve at a defin~te conclu~10n y;e must 
have a very careful history, a t~orough phys1cal examma_t10n, an.d 
an X-ray, preferably stereoscopic,. and1 m. some cases, microscopic 
examination of the dust to determme tne Size, type, and chamcter
istics. 

HISTORY 

The history is most essential in. det_e':ffiining this disease and must 
start from the a.,.e at which the mdlVldual began work. We ~ust 
lcnow the type o't work which he has done and the length o~ t1~e 
spent on each job. It is not enough to go back 11 few years m his 
hfe. \Ve mi~;ht find a man who has been a cnrJ?enter for ~0 years, 
but, delving mto the history previou~ to that tm~el we m1ght find 
that he had been a sandblaster. Agam a man m1g It state that he 
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has been a miner for 20 years, but it is necessary to know where the 
mine was located, the type of rock which formed the r<J?f and floor, 
and the exact type of work which he perfor~ed. .It might make a 
great deal of difference if he had been workmg with slate or sang· 
stone, and, if the latter was present,. sue~ as tht_~ floor or roof _of t e 
mine then the man has been workmg m a high concentratw~ of 
silica' dust and has become a )lOtential silicotic. Again, a man .might 
state that he was a machimst, but we must know .the. locatiO!! of 
the machine. Not lona ago I saw a man who was chippmg castmgs, 
and the X-ray provedbthe pres~nce of silicosis. The machine ~ork 
which he was doing was P';"~ctlcally harmless,. but he. worked m a 
high concentration of fine silica dust. Some 7:> feet distant a com
pressed-air h?~e was used in break_ing .ou~asti!lgs· The very fine 
particles of ~Ihca dust were blown 11!- h!s directi.on. The extremely 
minute particles of dust may remam m the air for several days 
before they settle. As a result, this man was in a constant atmos
phere of a high concentration of dust, yet removed 75 feet from the 
hazardous process. In my opinion, the histor,v is as im.Portant as 
the motive m a murder case. It provides us with a workmg knowl
edae as to the presence or absence of the essential factors upon which 
w:' are to base our conclusions. If the history reveals that the em
ployee has been in a high concentration of silica for a long period ?f 
time, then, at least, we know that the man is a potential silicotiC. 
Next, we must prove that he absorbed the dust. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

There are certain manifestations on examination that occur in 
silicosis, but unfortunately there are none that do not occur in other 
diseases of the lungs. Sliortness of breath on exertion, cough, and a 
lowered lung ca pac~ty and c~es~ expansion are the most common 
symptoms. These give us an mdiCatwn that pathology exists in the 
chest. But al?ain, it is practically impossible to differentiate the 
signs from other conditions which might be present. We cannot 
make a diagnosis of silicosis from the physical findings alone. 

X-RAY 

We must resort then to the X-ray. It is almost a universal opinion 
!hat stereosc~pic. pl~~;tes should be ta~en to give depth and a better 
Idea of the distributiOn of the fibrosis and noduhttion. The X-rays 
should be taken by an expert radiolo~ist. A fracture of a bone m 
the hand might easily be seen even If a plate were over or under 
exposed, but ~hen you are search\ng for fine lines in a lung, the 
bes~ plate possib.le should be _exammed. Improper exposure might 
easily eradicate Important evidence. I had the opportunity of ex
amining abou~ 200 ches~ films recently from a foundry. Each film 
was accompamed_by a history card and a detailed description of the 
X-ray lung findmgs properly recorded thereon; 73 of the films 
were useless due to tlie poor technique in their making und the 
majority of them were so black that it was absolutelv impossible to 
see lung markin~ or even the outline of the heart. • 

Another ~xperience which .mig~t be amusing, if we but could for
get the senousness of the situation, occurred in a granite quarry 
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outsi:e o~ Bost<?n. Fifty ch:st fi~ms with no history attached were 
sent or dmgnoSis to four rad10log~sts. The summary of the findings 
showed that .f?ur. all"reed that silicosis was present in four plates. 
Tw? fou_nd s!licos1s m seven plates and one m eight plates. Three 
radiOI<?gJsts stated that tuberculosis was present in three plates but 
they d1d not agree on the same !hree plates. One picked the piates 
?f a d?ctor'~ ch~t and gave him a second-degree silicosis. That 
IS a_seru~us ~1tuat10n and causes me again to state that an experienced 
rad10!og~st !S a ~~st ~entia] adjunct in our attempt to establish 
the dmgnos1s of silicosis. · 

DUST COUNTS 

. It is my opinion that dust counts are essential factors to be used 
m t~e prevention of silicosis. A dust count is a good indicator of the 
e!fic!ency of a dust eliminator and is important to indicate a poten
tial hazardous nbnosphere but is of no consequence after the disease 
has ~anifested itself. It is important to know the size of the dust 
pnr!1~les, which is determined by microscopic examination. 

Siii~osis uncomplicated by infection does not cause death. The 
~xc~~1ve fibrosis has no correlation to the symptoms of which the 
mdivldual complains. We may find a person whose lung areas seem 
t<? be entirely clouded with patholol,{ical changes and yet that indi
v_,dual may have but little inconvemence in respiration. The OPJ?O· 
s1te mav be true, and a mild degree of fibrosis may produce consld
~rable sl10rtness of breath. The presence of silicosis does not indicate 
mcapacity. I think that some people consider silicosis as synony
mous with incapacity. 
. Industry is interested in silicosis from the point of view of inca
pacity. 1Ve are not particularly interested in the fact that a man 
has that disease with or without infection, but we are interested in 
the eYaluation of his capacity for work. To sa,y that 1t man has sili
c<;>si~ ~oes not necessarily imply- that his capacity for work has been 
d1m1mshed, nor does it mean that all such men should be removed 
from a dusty atmosphere. It is the opinion of several authorities 
that when a man reaches the a""e of 40 or 45 and has had a dust 
exposure of 15 or more years, an'a shows no incapacit~, he is usually 
an asset and not a liability. Such a m!ln could remam. in the same 
dusty atmosphere in which he had previously worked with a reason
able de,.1·ee of safety-. The same may be said of a man of the same 
age with an old healed nonactive tuberculosis of many years' dura
tion. If the ba~rier between the tuberculous lesion and the remain
der of the lun"' has been able to withstand the constant attack of sili
cotic toxins a~d has not broken down under the strain of 15 or 20 
years of such action I doubt that it ever will; at least the possibilities 
of its doing so are e~tremely smali. 

I am acquainted with a concern that has replaced many of its 
younger employees by men betw~n 40 al!d 50 years of a""e who have 
been cutting edging and .P.olishmg ~an1te for two deca'aes or more. 
Some of the' men sh~w evidence of silicosis and ~orne tuberculosis of 
a healed tv_Pe, yet during the last 5 years of the1r new employmen,t, 
the morbict1ty rate nt thnt quarry has been lower than at any- preVI
?Us period. To my knowledge1 _non!! of the older ~!'en have become 
Incapacitated as the result of Slhcos1s or tuberculosis. 

81002"---36-----7 
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If an employee has an active tuberculosis, he sho~ld not be allowed 
to work anywhere, and if silicosis comJ;>licates the d1s~ase, he .becomes 
a definite liability and should be considered totally mcapac1tated. 

We do not know how much silica in a lung is necessary to ~~:ggravate 
tuberculosis· but if the diarrnosis of silicosis can be estabhshed, we 
must ass?m~ that .~e potential factors are present which may exert 
such act10n. Ind1v1dual cases cannot be covered by gen~ral state
ments and the facts of each silicotic must be carefully weighed and 
treated in a rational manner. 

There is one phase of the silicotic question whic? is in~lined to 
receive little thought. When a man has been declared mcapac1tated by 
silicosis and paid a small sum of money, or when he has been forced 
to leave employment because silicotic fibrosis was discovered in his 
lungs during a routine examination, what is the ultimate outcome 
which might be expected 1 If he was marked by smallpox or de
formed by leprosy, he would receive no colder reception by industry. 
If he was not incapacitated and sought employment, no shop or fac
tory would listen to his pleas after the presence of silicosis had been 
mentioned. Without a source of income and savings spent, his name 
will probably be added to the Ion~ list of those who receive support 
from the community in which he nves. He then becomes your prob
lem and mine. 

An incidence occurred in a Massachusetts foundry which illustrates 
that point. To satisfy insurance requirements, all emplo:yees were X
rayed1 and 42 were said to have shown the presence of sihcosis. They 
were nnmediately discharged. All had worked at the plant for over 
20 years, and thrur average ages would be from 45 to 50. There was no 
incapacity. They sought employment elsewhere but to no avail. For 
2 years they remained idle. Several were kept alive by the aid of 
philanthropic societies and many had reached the end of their life 
savings before they were allowed to return to work. In my estima
tion, that was an example of most irrational treatment. After that 
length of service they were better able to cope with the dust hazard 
than many ~f the employees who took their places. 

The quest10n has been asked many times whether a silicotic process 
in the lungs will continue to progress after the person has been re
IJ!-Oved fron1; a dusty atmosph.e~e .. The answer is "yes.". The connective 
t1ssue formmg a;ound the s1hcotJC tubercle may contmue its growth, 
grad~ally lessenn;>g the p~wer of the lung to carry on its respiratory 
functwn and causmg suffiCient dyspnoea to almost totally incapacitate 
the person from performing his usual daily routine. The action is 
quite comparable to the overgrowth of wounds on the surface of the 
body which heal with the formation of keloids . 

. We a;e confronted occasionally with the necessity of making a 
dJRgnos1~ a!ter ~eath. A post-mortem examination of the lungs 
a!l~ the mcn~eratwn. of those organs provide us with the amount of 

. ~1hca found m r~la~wn to the total ash. The literature on this sub
Ject shows a ":a;mt.wn ~rom 2 to 50 percent. It is the opinion of 
several authorities m th1s country however that the average silica 
content of average lungs will range betwee~ "{ and 9jercent of the 
total ash c?ntent, but each modifies thnt statement an adds that we 
sho~ld heSitate to call any amount under 15 percent as abnormal. 
Sm~~ the ad.vent of many silicotic claims in foundries, shops, 

quarries and mmes, and numerous other branches of industry, strm-
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gen~ laws and. regulations have been passed to protect emplo ees 
agamst the actwn of hazardous dusts. It was to be expected thrt a 
few p~ople ~ould allow their better judgment to be warped by the 

dhyst~ma whiCh so frequently accompanies the outbreak of an epi
erruc and that has been graphically shown by the number and char

acter of the laws enacted to protect employees. It has at least di
verted larg!l su~s. of .money formerly used in curtailing accidents 
to be used m. ehrrunatmg sickness. The cause must be removed be-

befo~e t~ere will .be a. chanl,(e in the effects. .Mechanical devices are 
m~ Installed m many ot the dusty trades. Foundries and mines 

previously d.ust-!aden, are now almost as clean as your living room: 
X-ray ~xa"!matwn before employment and every few months there
after WI!J rud considerably in the control of silicosis. 

In spite of all that might be accomplished to lessen the dust 
hazard in the future, we must not lose sight of the man now em
ployed who has given the better part of his life to his emJ?loyer and 
who has developed an incurable disease of the lungs irom h1s workina 
conditions, but is still able to carry on. He should be allowed t:'; 
work as long as he is able, and then some provision should be made 
to allow him to live and provide for those dependent upon him. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. CUirris (New York). I do not happen to be a medical man 
n?r a commisswner, but I am a representative of labor and am 
VItally interested in this whole subject on account of the men whom 
I represent, and I would like to have a word to say about it. 

I have listened very closely to the conversations and statements 
of the doctors. 'We have in the State of New York a law that took 
e~ect on. the 1st day of September. ~ow we ~nd that our men are 
~emg la1d off and discharged and bemg exammed by what we call 
Incompetent physicians-in other words, by doctors selected at ran
!lom. The men are said to have silicosis and they are dismissed. It 
JS all right to dismiss a man but at the same time we believe that the 
law was passed to give the man the benefit of the doubt and that he 
should have a thorou"h examination. The doctors here have said 
that it requires experfence to detect silicosis. Well, it does not in 
the city of New York. · 

I have had considerable experience as a commissioner for a period 
of 7 years, and I know something of the medical P.roblems, but. I do 
not believe that an ordinary doctor should come m and examme a 
man at random and report to the insurance company or to the em
ployer that that man should be laid off. 

Now I have watched very attenti;vely th~ X-rays submitt~d h~re, 
and I find there is a vast difference m the dmgnos1s. 'Wbat Is gomg 
to ?ecome of the injured man or the mn.n that is compelled ~o n:take 
a hying under those conditions and w1t~ol!t proper exammntwn Y 
I thmk we should impress upon the commissioners, not only of New 
York State but every State, ns well as the doctors. of .ever_y State, 
that they should give each man a thorough exanunatwn m order 
that he may not be thrown out of work. ~e should go into this very 
carefully and give the working man a fn•r brenk. . 

Dr. McCoNNFU.. I think it has been brought out and emphasis 
has been placed 011 the fact that physicians dmgnosing these condi-
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tions should have special train!-ng .. ~ th_ink the prin<:iple. has b~en 
established that employees havmg s1hco~!~ or a;;bestos1s Without m· 
fection and still in generally good condition With no othe~ marked 
disability may continue to work even though they do have 1t. 

Mr. CuRTis. That is not what is happening in New York. T~e 
men are being thrown out on the street. They wa_n~ to know what IS 
going to happen, where t_hey ar_e _gomg to make a hvn~g, h_ow they_ are 
going to take care of the1r fam1hes. Perhaps a certam kmd of diag
nosis has been made. Nevertheless, those men are compelled to go 
to charity now or go on relief. They can no longer work at the 
work they have been doing for many years, just because some doctor, 
who perhaps never saw a case of silicosis, examined the man and 
made a diagnosis, with the result that the man is on the street. 

Mr. MURPHY (New York). I think the problem has got to be co?· 
sidered not only from a medical standpomt to prevent men not. 11l 
from losing the1r jobs. I think we must consider what we are gomg 
to do with the men who are found to be unable to work. Most of 
these problems go hand in hand. I doubt the wisdom of preemploy
ment examinatwn unless we are read{ to place these men in that 
employment or take care of them unti they find other employment. 
I do not believe employers generally will place a man in a differ
ent line of work than that which he is accustomed to doing. Cer
tainly, employers generally would not seek it if the man had not been 
in their employ for a considerable number of years. The socially 
minded employer may find a place for the man who has been em· 
ployed by him for a number of years and found to be faithful. But, 
as a general proposition, I do not believe employers will take on a 
man if he is found to be disabled or ill as a result of something he 
has contracted in the course of the industry elsew beret particularly 
if the employer is going to be held for compensation due to an:gra
vation of a preexisting condition. In the State of New York "'I do 
!'ot .think it. wise to mitiate the system of preemployement exam
matlon. 

Mr. WRAnETZ (Wisconsin). At the last session of the Jeo-islature 
we had our law amended in a way which I think would help the 
situation that conf~onts. labor in New York. Our law provides 
·t~u?-t 'I_Vhen !1- ma:n IS discharge~ because he has a non-disabling 
silicosis, he IS entitled to what m1ght be called a rehabilitation earn· 
ing, no~ to exceed 1 year's compensation. The ~urpose of that, of 
course, IS to enable t~at man to enter some other lnnd of employment 
!'nd to COI?lpensate h1m bec~u~e he has.changed his job. The amount 
IS left ~nt~r:ely to the commiSSIOn. It IS very much like the disfigure
ment hnb1hty. 

I 11!-ight say, in addit~on, that when a lot of cases arise, employers 
and . msurance :ompames both develop a little hysteria; they are 
a_fra1d of w~at IS hkely to occur, and they do make these examina
twns and reJect employees, bu~, as time goes on and they find that 
they are rather needlessly frightened they will develop different 
methods and different attitudes toward' employees . 
. Dr. Hu;"T (Massachusetts). In regard to this New York proposi

twn, I m1ght say tjlere were 3,600 men examined in the northern 
part of New York m ~ugust, and of those men some had worked 
from 10 days to a penod of 55 years. Some of those men were 
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61. yen rs of ~ze. . Out of that number we found 60 to show some 
ev1dence of siliCOSis, and every man was allowed to remain at work 
None was showing incapacity. In spite of the fact that some of 
these men had worked for 55 years, and they did show some silicosis 
those men were .allowed to co.ntinue working ~cause if a man go~ 
that length of time and nothmg happens to h1m, nothing ever will 
happen there. 

Dr. GRAY (New York). During the past 3 or 4 months I have 
had the opportunity of examining between 75 and 100 workmen who 
have been exposed to the inhalation of silica in their occupation. 
The oldest man in the group was 66 years, and the youno-est 25 years 
of age. Approximate![ one-half the number had been inhaling silica 
for almost a quarter o a century. X-ray examination of this group 
showed uncomplicated simple silicosis, in approximately 5 percent of 
t~e older group and 2 percent of the ;rounger group. These indi
:nduals had no clinical symptoms to indiCate that any fibrotic changes 
m the lungs interfered with their working ability. These men were 
not removed from their work. 

I agree with Dr. Hunt that if an individual who is exposed to 
the inhalation of silica dust shows some silicosis, he should 
definitely be allowed to work. As he has stated "if nothing happens 
to the workman after years of exposure" the probability is that 
nothing ever will happen. From the larger social point of view 
considering the medical facts as we know them to be, it would 
certainly create confusion were these individuals with simple silicosis 
to be deprived of the right to earn a livelihood. 

The important questwn in this entire problem of silicosis is: 
What are the criteria for determining the question of disability. 
Both Dr. Gardner and Dr. Sayers have fully and ably dscussed the 
question of dia!!Ilosis of silicosis. I believe that we are all agreed 
with their nuth~ritative statement that silicosis is nondisabling, and 
that as soon as infection in the lung arises removal from further 
contact with silica is advisable. It is reasonable to expect that there 
will be some individuals with simple silicosis who may present the 
X-ray findin<>s of simple to moderately advanced nodulation who 
may claim they are unable to work because of shortness of breath, 
fat1gue, and so forth. Since compensation is n~t awarded for a 
diagnosis but for disability, it therefore becomes ev1dent that criteria 
to determine disability in the silicotic must be established. 

At the Sen View hospital in Staten Island where there are some 
1,500 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis, among whom there are various 
stages of pulmonary fibrosis, studies ?f blood circulation, ti!lle, . a_nd 
other tests are being made to ascertam methods whereby d1sab1hty 
lD reference to pulmonary fibrosis can be reach~d. . 

In passing it might be stated that the heart Js seldom enlarged m 
these cases of pulmonary fibrosis. One might expect •.bat the 
pulmonary conus or the dght heart would show some enlargement, 
but this is not the case. . . . 

Prior to comino- here I had the opportumty of rev1ewm~ several 
hundred chest fil~s taken by Dr. E. E. Kaplan, of Bendiner and 
~chlesinger. These films were of m~n who had been exposed to t~e 
mhalation of silica in their occupatwn for a f.(reat. many years, m 
some instances 30 to 40 years. There were defirute ~v1dences of nodu
lation. Silicosis had undoubtedly been· present m these men for 
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mo·re than two decades. Several of the workers were in th~i~ late 
sixties but were able to do a day's work without 8JlY difficulty 
whatsoever. . . 

I call special attention to these stud1e~ by.J?r. Kap~an t!l re1ter!lt.e 
what has already been stated, that an mdiv1dual :v1th simf!le sih
cosis, no matter how old he i~, sho~ld not be def!Ied the. 101gh~ t.o 
continue working when the diagnosis of uncomplicated silicosis IS 
made. . . 

Dr. McCoNNELL. Dr. A. J. Lanza, assistant medical director of 
the Metropolitan Life. Insurance Co.,.New York, ~vas unable .to be 
present at this symposmm, but filed his report, which follows. 

Discussion Memorandum 

BY Dr. A. J. LANZA 

1. Diagnosis of silicosis : 
(a) Stereoscopic X·rny film, must show modulation together with history 

ot exposure to sUica bazurd; and physical examination. 
(b) Autopsy-to be defined by Gardner. 

2. Diagnosis of asbestosis: 
(a) Characteristic stereoscopic X·rny film, with history of exposure to 

asbestos hazard. Asbestos bodies In sputum do not mnke n ding· 
nosts; 

(b) Autopsy-to be defined by Gardner. 
Standard routine should be adopted, but criteria of diagnosis not so 

clear-cut nor definite for asbestosis as for slllcosls. Cases showing 
.. more fibrosis than normal"; that is, increased llnenr markings, 
should be classed as negative. 

8. Applicants for work entailing silica or asbestos hazard should be refused 
employment If they havo>-

(a) Tuberculosis-active or arrested adult type lesions; 
(b) Pneumoconiosis of any form; 
(o) Definite pulmonary or cardiac disease. 
It should be understood that these disqualifications nre bused on n 

diagnosis and not on nctunl or apparent dlsnblllty. Any degree of lmpnlred 
working nblllty from causes listed would debar nppilcnnts from further 
exposure. · 

'· Employees presenting silicosis or asbestosis, without Infection, and still In 
fairly good general condition and with no marked dlsublllty from other 
causes, may be continued at work if the hazard Is controlled to the sntls
fnctlon of the State authorities. The same should hold for those present· 
lng more fibrosis than normal. Individual judgment must be the main 
reliance here, with the idea predominant that a workman will not be 
separated from his job unless his best Interest make such action lm· 
peratlve. In these cases, acl.lon Is based on the weighing of both dlugnosis 
and disability. . 
Employees who have slllcosls or asbestosis with Infection should be re· 

moved from any possibility of further exposure. There may be lndivlclunl 
exceptions based on local conditions and the judgment of the medical officer, 
but such exceptions should be very carefully considered. In these Infected 
cases, action Is based on diagnosis Irrespective ~f disability. 

~. The whole question of occupntlonnl dlsenses Is an Important phase of the 
public health, hence the maxim that prevention Is better than cure must 
be applied. Consequently, It Is the duty of State authorities not only to 
ascertain where hazards may exist but also to what extent the exposed 
Individuals are atrected, with the purpose of enabling those ntrccteu to 
escape further progress of their disease nod further lncnpnclty as fur as 

possible. 
'l'he lndusrrlnl commission ehould require the e:~:nmtnntlon of exposed 

employees. Not only Is this to the Interest of the employees themselves, but 
also to that of the Industry and the community In general. Inasmuch as 
tho act compensates for disability only, no Injustice will be worked to either 
the workman or his employer. 
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0. No general role for the periodic exnmlnnt!on of employees can be laid down. 
The State authorities may decide upon the frequency of such examina
tions, depending upon the severity of the hazard. The standard technique, 
as defined In the appendix hereto, should be followed in all cases. In all 
cases the examining doctor should be required to give his opinion, subject 
to review by whomsoever the State authorities sball designate. 

7. The question of which doctors should make which enmlnatlon Is a matter 
of policy and should be debated at the symposium. 

8. The physician who attempts to diagnose pulmonary dust diseases should 
hn,·e the basic training common to those who specialize in X-ray diagnosis 
of the chest; and In addition should have wide experience In the varia
tions of X-ray appearances compatible with good health to be found In 
the chesta of workmen at various ages; and he should have the special 
Instruction to be obtained in those teaching centers which specialize In 
this form of diagnosis. 

9. No definite degree of disability In evary case of sllicosls or asbestosis can be 
associated with a similar definite degree of pulmonary Involvement. In 
general, dlsnhlllty Is proportionate to the extent of pulmonary fibrosis, but 
the estimation of the degree of dlsablllty must In each case rest with 
the judgment of the examining pbysician. It may be accepted as ·a 
standard procedure that any case of slllcosis or asbestosis, compllcatejl 
by active tuberculosis, Is totally disable<L 

[Meeting adjourned.] 



October 2-Morning Session 

Joint Session of I. A. I. A. B. C. and I. A. G. L. 0. 

Chairman Thomas P. Kea1111, Saperlnt~ndent, DITislon of Safef.)' and Brl'lene_ Department of 
• lndw.trial Relatiom of Ohio 

Mr. KEARNS. First, I may say that I am pleased to preside at this 
joint session of industrial accident boards and commissions and g?v
ernmental labor officials to discuss safety and accident prevent10n 
problems. 

Both organizations have many things in common in this field, and 
both have a deep appreciation of the old adage ~hat an ounc~ of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. It seems entirely appropriate, 
therefore, that the two organizations should get together for the 
purpose of discussing ways and means of bringing about a greater 
respect for and observance of our safety laws and regulations to the 
end that we may be able to reduce the number and severity of occupa
tional injuries occuring in industry. 

One of the most essential functions of industrial boards and com
missions is to prevent accidents. The economic saving made possible 
thereby is certainly preferable to the heavy drain on funds through 
compensation payments and medical costs. In like measure, Federal 
and State agencies having to do with the enforcement of safety regu
lations have a vital interest in safety. Accident prevention would 
solve one of the greatest economic problems facing these bodies, and 
safety, therefore, becomes a necessary policy in the administration 
of compensation funds. 

Fundamentally, and of necessity, the big problem of our indus
trial accident boards and commissions is a financial one. If it is 
true, as many competent safety engineers believe

1 
that 95 percent of 

all accidents are preventable, the key to the solutiOn of that problem 
is undeniably safety. Standardization, statistics, legislatiOn, ad
ministration, these are all essentially matters which call for full con
sideration, but the greatest hope for the elimination of the really 
great worries of our boards and commissions lies in the effectiveness 
of our efforts .to educate empl<?yers and .employees to recognize the 
sound econom1c value of a policy of acmdent prevention. In other 
words, the problem is to get their wholehearted support and coorera
tion in working out a solution of our accident and occupationa di!r 
ease problems. 

We are all aware. o.f the fact that n~w problems have been born of 
the abnormal cond1t10ns through wh1eh we have been passing and 
from which all of us most earnestly hope and believe we are now 
emerging. But, how many of us have paused to consider the many 
new conditions that have arisen to intensify the normal hazards of 
industry. 

96 
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Among t_he things which are almost certain to be contributory to 
greater acCident freq_uency and severity are loss of skill by employees 
after protracted per1ods of idleness, the hazards attendrno- the per
formanc': of new an~ unaccustomed tasks, and eartic~Iarly the 
c~anges m me.ntal attitudes of employees, which will require some 
time for readjustment. These are new elements injected into the 
safety problem which call for serious consideration 

In the light of these facts, which all compens~tion bodies will 
ev~n!ually face, may I be permitted to reiterate that it is my candid 
opmwn that these conventions do not give to the safety problem 
the. time and attention its importance warrants and demands, and 
u_ntil we do we will be constantly confronted with an ever-increasing 
t1de of economic worries. 

There are two principal methods of promoting accident prevention 
":ork; namely1 factory inspection, or enforcement through the exer
~lse of the pohce powers of the State, and human engineering, which 
rn a broad sense means educational methods. In my opinion, both 
methods are essential and the best results are obtained where both 
are employed, but whether one or both are used it is obvious that 
there is need of ~eater effort along this line on the part of all 
governmental officials. · 

We are to hear a discussion on all phases of the subject today by 
men who are eminently qualified to discuss it. 

Mr. KE.AnNs. The next subject on the program is the Responsibility 
of the States Through Accident Boards and Commissions m the Pre
vention of Accidents, by John P. Meade. Unfortunately Mr. Meade 
cannot be here so we are going to have Mr. Martin, the vice chair
man of the So~th Carolina Industrial Commission, read his paper. 

[Mr. Martin read Mr. Meade's paper.] 

Responsibility of the States Through Accident Boards and 
Commissions in the Prevention of Accidents 

By JOHN P. M&nm, Director, Di1>isi<>n of Industrial Safetu, Department of 
Labor and Industru of Massachusetts 

Probably no question in the industrial life of the Nati?n h!'-s been 
more intensively examined in r~ce_nt _years. t~an the legJSlatJ?n en
acted for the compensation of rnlur1es arismg out of and m the 
course of employment. Out of this experienc~ has come the ~nact
ment of rules and regulations for the preventiOn of work acCidents 
and diseases in employment. In the hght of the prog~ess made on 
these lines for nearly the past quarter C!f a century, _1t may be of 
service to select for examination a few p01_nts that continue ~o annoy 
those who would seek accurate information and who reahze there 
iJs a great deal yet to be accomplished. . . . . 

In this connection there comes ~ mmd. 1mme~1a~lY. t~e nnpo~
tnnce of accurate and prompt reportmg of mdu_str1!ll IDJUr!es. T~IS 
subject has en~n~ed the attention of the orgamznt.wns of mdustnal 
a.ccident commissions nnd departl_ne_nt~ before. It Is not o. new q•!es
tion on this occasion. However, 1t 1s 1mpo~tant. to note that the diffi
culties of reporting work accidents are still With us. Small estab-
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lishments al'a frequently unequipped for this p~rpose. It is often 
found that employers in this group notify the m~uran.ce compan.y 
of the case in the plant and feel that the1r duty m th1s respect lS 

completed. In cases where employees require medical treatmc'!t, 
but are able to work, a visit to the physici~n is frequently made m 
this connection, but no report in the case Is made t<;> State depart
ments until action is begun. It seems to be the des1re not to have 
it appear as an accident. . 

In large plants where competent office managers are found t~ere IS 
usually a good system of reporting, but even under these Circum
stances description of the technical processes involved in the employ
ment seldom appears in the report. Hernia cases are not made known 
to State departments as prompt![ as they should be. Employees are 
not impressed with the gravity o such injuries until the major symp
toms of pain appear, and then the delay in maldng these facts known 
does much to confuse the issue and endanger the rights of the em
ployees. 

Now, it is apparent that much of this difficulty lies outside the 
breastworks and jurisdiction of State departments and can only be 
corrected by its representatives in their dealing with individuals 
charged with the duty of filing accident reports. Suitable forms 
adapted to the requirements of the various industrial processes, which 
would furnish State departments with correct information, would be 
of great advantage in the accurate determination of injury causation, 
whether it be in re~ard to the construction of machiner.Y, in rower 
transmission or pomt of operation, or to the furnishmg o ade
quate general information as to the setting up of suitable exhaust 
equipment to safeguard the employees from the inhalation of harm
ful dust or fumes. This arrangement would make necessary the use 
of a form that would require a concise report of the materials used 
in the industrial processes of the plant, It is a common experience 
that the notice of injury is often filed with the State department by 
inexperienced young clerks and persons usually without practical 
knowledge of the subject. This system must be improved upon if we 
are go.in~ t<;> g~t rep~rts that will furnis~ a compellmg reason to hn ve 
these IDJUrles mvest1gated. An mspectwn staff large enou«h to in
vesti~ate all the accidents occurring within its borders is ;ot avail
able m any State. 

Under these circumstances, selection must be made from the cases 
reported, and unless there is adequate information furnished there 
is .gre!'-t.dang:er of ~ailing to inyestigate certain major types of 'indus
trial IDjUry mvolvm~ occupational exposure to contact with indus
trial pOisons and the mhalation of dust, fumes, and gases harmful to 
the employee. 

These fe~ thoughts are t<;> be co!lstr'!ed as nn nppenl for greater 
study of th1s matter, somethmg wh1ch hes at the very foundation of 
a successful system of accident prevention. 

Another seriou~ leakage in this reporting of industrial injuries is 
the Ia?~ of attentwn often g:iven t.o this law by ~ninsured employers. 
Penahzmg t~e COJ}Cerns wli~ch fa1l to comply w1th the requir~.ments 
of the law m th1s connectiOn is entitled to cooperation from the 
courts. In Massachusetts the legislature of 1935 in chapter 395 of 
the acts and resolves of that year, increased the penalty for refusal 
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or. negle~t of employ~r~ t<? make reports to the department of indus
tnal accidents as to IDJUnes to their employees. 

Another _enactment ~y the same ~egislatu:e on t~is same question 
was a proviSion amendmg the ex1stmg law m reqmrine: notice from 
e!f!ployers who were not insured under the Workman'~"s Compensa
ti_?n Act. This statute requires that each year on or before January 
la every em pi oyer of more than five persons, who is not then an 
employer who has provided by insurance for the ;r>ayment to his 
employees by an insurer of the compensation provided for by the 
Sta_te Ia wi shall z:eport that fact to the department in such manner 
as _It shal prescribe, an~ such reports sha]l become public records. 
Private employers refusmg to make any such report are to be pun
Ished by the imposition of-a fine. 

These facts are adduced as proof to show that better control is 
necessary for the reporting by noninsured employers of injuries that 
occur. 

There are those who believe that much is being lost at present be
cause occupational diseases are not promptly and adequately re
ported. This becomes important when it is understood that the 
mcreasing use of chemicals in industry, growing more and more 
every. year, makes neces:;ary a greate~ Jrnowled_g~ conce~ning the 
handlmg of these matenals to determme the on!Pn of diseases in 
?ccupation. Better reports are especially needed from manufactur
IIJI!' concerns that require the use of acetone, cyanide of potassium, 
~niline, lead oxide, benzene, chromic acid, and other toxic substances 
m the process of manufacture. This can only be made possible 
through the use of a report form that would establish the basis of a 
thorough investigation later. 

In suggesting the reporting of industrial injuries along these lines, 
we come to the question of what use should be made of the informa
tion received from investigation of the facts. This work constitutes 
an integral part of any efficient system in the work of preventing 
accidents. Factory inspectors, b_y training and experience, are 
equipped with knowled<>"e concermng the necessity for safe places 
in employment. When this experience is combined with the investi
gation of employment injuri~, accident-preventio_n work ~hould 
rench the hi <>"hest point of effiCiency, and constmctJve work m the 
enforcement ";,f statutes and re~latwns for t~e protection of work
men from injury reaches its highest accomplishment. Between the 
department of mdustrial accidents and the factory inspection de
partment there should be the closest cooperation. In Massachu
setts this policy has brought about ~o~d resul~. I!! the "f orkman's 
Compensation Act of that State It IS provided m sectiOn 19 of 
chapter 152 of the general laws as follows: 

Copies of reports of Injuries filed bY employers wltb the department (de
Partment of Industrial accidents) and statistics and data complied tberefrom 
shall be kept avallnble by It and shall be furnished on request to !be depart
ment of labor and lndustrles for Its own use. 
From the reports of these injuri~s a':e selec~d typical cases for 
investigation and in the case histories received may be found 
opinions of i~partial physicians, decisions of board members1 hos
pital records of the injury, the emp!oyer's r~port of the accident, 
and other related information. The rnformatwn thus secured lends 
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inevitably, where necessary, to the enactment of rules f<?r the better 
control of occupational dangers. An a~equ~te ~ystem m the selec
tion of types of injuri~s for s_uch inv~stlgatwn 1s .necessary. There 
is no State in the Umon eqmpped w1th. e!lough mspectors for the 
investigation of every case of reported mJury, nor would th~r~ be 
any profit in attemptinoo to do so. Such efforts should be lim1ted 
only to the type of ac~ident occurring under circumstances that 
would justify an investigation. Such action would be necessary 
in some of the minor cases where health hazards appear, a~, !or 
instance the study of sandpapering processes and spray pamtmg 
apparat~s in plants engaged in the fi_nishing of automobil~ Here 
formulas are often found which reqmre the use of pyroxyhl!, f~om 
which the vapor arising in its application is pungent and irntatmg. 
Systematic examination of eqmpment for the control of dust and 
fumes is necessary in such establishments. Where these problems 
appear, however slight the injury may be, investigation is justifiable. 

We find another 11Iustrntion of th1s principle in the manufacture 
of storage batteries and plates. Lead fumes are found in the indus
trial processes in this employment unless there is good control or 
removal to the outside air. Metallic lead oxide dusts arc found on 
the workman's hands and clothes. The mixing of dry oxides for the 
paste is dangerous work unless it is done mechanically in a tightly 
closed apparatus. The presence of sulphuric acid fumes in the charg
ing room, the hooding and providing of exhaust blowers, lend-mixing 
churns and lead crucibles need frequent attention. The weighing 
out of lead oxides may be found goinoo on in establishments with no 
attempt to control the dust hazard. All these conditions ore seen in 
their true light when an injured worl<mnn owes his incapacity to 
them. It is here that reports of injuries mny be misleading unless 
the investigation is made by the competent factory inspector, who 
is quicl.{ to see the necessity for the application of proper means of 
correctwn. 

These few instances, which might be easily multiplied by illustra
tion~ fron! ot~er indust~ie~, show the advantages fo be gained when 
the mvestlgatwn work 1s m the hands of factory inspectors whose 
duties r~quire .their f~miliarity with the statutory provisions for the 
preventiOn of mdustr1al or occupational disease. Orooanizntion of the 
work on this basis is a responsibility which the accident boards and 
c?mmi.ssions. owe to the States in the prevention of work injuries. 
'I he ddlicultJes, of course, are legion, but some way should be found 
to make these practices universal in all the States of the Union. 
. Raising the standard of reporting the injuries arising out of and 
m _the cours~ of employm~nt to a more intelligent basis and uniting 
tins work w1.t~ ade9uate mvestigation by the factory inspector, who 
m_us_t be fal!11har w1th the statutes designed to reduce injuries to the 
mm1mum, 1s a program that· would be hard to excel and would 
constitute a real ~n~r!bution to a cause dedicated to the protection 
of the home, the md1v1dual, and the community . 
. Mr. KEARNS: :r s~oul<~ like to digress a moment to discuss the sub· 
Ject of rehab1htat10n m workmen's compensation administration. 
~ark M. Walter was to be on the program tomorrow morning but 

.18 called home, and would like to give his paper now. ' 
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Rehabilitation in Workmen's Compensation Administration 

By lllARK M. WALTER, Director, Bureau of Rehabilitation of PennayWa,nia 

Th.e evolution o~ the concept that society is responsible for the 
physical and vocational restoration of its citizens who become dis
abl~d has be.en .one of gradual development. In fact, it was not 
until t.he begmmng of the present century that serious consideration 
was give~ to the .P.robl~m. of protecting individuals by providing 
~afe working conditions rn rndustry, and through education, inform
mg the public in safe practices and health habits to reduce the num
ber of accidents and victims of disease. Notwithstanding the 
excellent work that has been accomP.lished in this field it has been 
nec~ssary for soc;:iety to establish famlities for reducing the effects of 
!lC~Ident and disease, through compensation for the industrially 
lllJUred, surgical and medical care for the sick, and rehabilitation 
for the vocationally handicapped. 

Vocational rehabilitation IS the third step in this program, its 
purpose being to provide the services essential to enable the disabled 
person to return to remunerative employment. The objective of 
the safety movement is primarily one of l?revention; that of com
pe_nsation, to provide financial remuneratiOn for physical loss or 
~nJury; while rehabilitation readjusts the individual to economic 
mdependence. 

Workmen's compensation and vocational rehabilitation have many 
things in common. In this pa,Per an attempt will be made to show 
their interrelation through a discussion of their objectives and func
tions, the legal provisions and policies affecting the relationship, and 
the possibilities for improving this cooperation, with suggestions for 
a definite plan to strengthen the services to the disabled people. 

As stated in Bulletin 76, Industrial Rehabilitation, Series No. 5, 
of the Federal Board for Vocational Education : "The intent of 
~ompensation legislation is. threefold; fir~t, to provide ~ spee?~ and 
mexpensive method by which compensatiOn may be pmd to InJUred 
employees and their deJ?endents; second, to substitute a more uni
form scale of compensatiOn than ~ould be ob~ai~ed froi_D the vary~g 
and often widely divergent estlm~tes of JUries; third_, t<! avoid 
the application of certain wel1-es~ab~~shed rules of Ia~ which_ m so!lle 
cases were harsh in their operatiOn. Jfr,om a functiOnal viewp?mt 
wor~en's compensation mnlces provisiOn !o: prompt m~dical, 
surgiCal, and hospital care; J'ayments to .the. InJ~~ed work~r m ac
cordance with the nature an degree of his disabiht;r; and m a few 
States moneys are appropriated from the comJ?ensatwn fund. for the 
purchase of prosthesis and pa;rment of mamtenm1ce durmg the 
period of vocational rehabilitatiOn. , 

These awards for the injured serve 11: ~e~t purpose, s!nce they 
extend to a considerable de.-.ree the possibilities under which work
men may get compens~~:t~on~ el!rn!nate the practice of empl<!yers to 
make a defense of liability, elunmate. the haza~ds of.lawsmts, and 
facilitate the payment of compensatiOn, especmlly m those cases 
where the employer would not have been liable under the comm<m 
law. On the other hand, in many cases they do not supply a margm 
whereby the worker can fit himself for new employment, or always 

I 
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serve as an incentive to encourage the individual to rehabilitate 
himself. 'd b t th Although rehabilitation le!!islation may be sni to e an o.u grow 
of, or supplement to, compe~ation legislatio~, in its operah?I_l today 
under the State and Federal Governments It makes provisiOn .for 
those who are the byproduct of social conditions and transpo.rtahon, 
as well as industrial accidents. Several forces were responsible .for 
the evolution of this concepti~n. The wor~ of the charit:f or~amza
tions of England and the Umted St~tes laid ~he fo.undatwn tor the 
modern technique of case work and mcluded m .their prog,ra.ms pro
vision for the placement in employment of the disabled. '~Ius move
ment was followed by the organization of societies to provide for .the 
care and education of crippled children. About the san:te time 
public ed1:1catio'! was provided for .certain types o~ handicapped 
children, mcludmg the deaf, the bhnd, and the crippled. These 
movements all focused attention on the rehabilitation of the disabled. 
However, it was not until industrial managers realized the economic 
simificance of the problem and the Government made provision for 
tl~ rehabilitation of the disabled veterans that Congress and the 
States gave serious consideration to legislation to provide for t~e 
rehabilitation of persons disabled in industry or otherwise, and thmr 
return to civil employment. The national law was passed in 192<l. 
and since then 45 States have enacted legislation to accept its pro
visions. 

In its operation rehabilitation provides a series of aids and serv
ices to persons who are physically and vocationally handicapped; 
that is, totally or vartially incapacitated for remunerative employ
ment. These services involve a specialized case-work technique of 
advisement, placement, and supervision, and may include physical 
restoration, guidance, vocational training, job adjustment, place
ment, or establishment of the individual in business. As aptly stnted 
by Dr. R. M. Little, of New York, a speaker on this program: "Re
habilitatio!l of t~e disabled is a highly c~mplex, specialized, P.er· 
son~l service W~Ich must take form accordmg to the peculiar d!fli
culhes and aphtud.e of each person. For one, it may be of assist
ance to secure physic~! reconstruction and a prosthetic appliance that. 
he may retur!l to his former. occupation or engage in a new on~. 
For another, It may be changmg from unfavorable working condi
tions to a more favorable environment. To another counsel and 
advice may be given about entering upon a business v~nture. Many 
industrial workers must be retrained in industry· others can talte 
correspondence courses in their homes and be ~ided by tutors. 
Many can be sent to trade and technical schools for special courses, 
partiCularly the young. A small proportion can be retrained in 
commercial sc~o?ls. Every physically handicapped person presents 
a number of distmct problems which the rehabilitation workers must 
deal with sympat!Ietically and with imagination patience and 
~~~? ' ' 

Ac~ordi'!g to the National Safety Council there are 12,000,000 per· 
so_ns m this cou~try who have suffered some physicul impairment. 
FI~res are available to show that 12 persons in each 1 000 al'Ol 
affiicted with permanent disabilities. Studies made in cieveland 
and Massachusetts showed that occupational accidents constituted 
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between one-seventh and one-ninth of the total number of the dis
able~. These figures alone indicate the importance of the inter
relat~on of compensation und rehabilitation. 

Pnor to the passage of the National Vocational Rehabilitation 
Act, the compensation laws of California, Massachusetts North 
P~kota, and Virginia provided for the vocational rehabilit~tion of 
ID)ured workmen. Apparently these States realized the necessity of 
the res.toration of the injured worker's earning power as distinct 
from simply providing him with financial compensatio~ . 
. ~resent practices among the States are based upon leo-a! pro

VISIOns contained in the rehabilitation and compensation l~ws the 
decisions of the courts, and policies that have been adopted by those 
responsible for the administration of the programs. 

The Federal rehabilitation act requires that: "In those States where 
a State workman's compensation board, or other State board, depart
ment, or agency exists, char~ed with the administration of the State 
workmen's compensation or liability laws, the legislature shall provide 
that a plan of cooperation be formulated between such State board, 
department, or agency and the State board charged with the adminis
tration of this acE,. such plan to be effective when approved by the 
Governor of the ;::;tate." This provision is included in the accept
!l"Ce net of all the States cooperating with the Federal Government 
m vocational rehabilitation. 

The decision of the United States Supreme Court, no. 593, October 
t~rm 192;}, the New York State act, considered that the rehabilita
tiOn of injured workers under the compensation law is a part of 
their compensation. 
. In addition to the payment of compensation for specific types of 
mjuries, the laws of many States provide for medical, surgical, and 
hospital treatment for the purpose of restoring the handicapped as 
nearly as possible to his conditiOn prior to injury. In at least eight 
States and the Federal Government there are no limitations upon the 
per!od of time for which medical. service shall be ren~ered, nor any 
limit as to the amount of expenditures for these serviCes. 

I.n ~1 States the compensation !aws. pr<?v:i~e for the supplying of 
artificml n pplinnces for orthopedic di.sabi!Ities. In these cases the 
State rehabilitation director or superviso: ~s consulted as to the best 
type of prosthesis to fit the need of the m)ured workman. 

A number of the States have liberal provision in their laws for 
sch~d.ule~ disabilities, which provide. a better _opportunity for. re
habilitatiOn than in those States havmg less liberal compensatiOn. 
Tw!lnty States provide for total ~emporary dis~bility. (the healing 
perwd) in addition to compensatiOn paY.m~nts listed m the perma
nent partial disability schedule. This I.s Important because m_any 
cases reP.orted to the rehabilitation service are. pet:manent partial~. 
Again, If the maximum amount of compens.at.wn Is ~o low that It 
~o.es not provide a reasonable amount ~or hvmg mamtenanc~, ~he 
llljured worker is prevented from tnkmg advan~!l"e ?f trammer 
facilities offered under the provisions of the rehabihtati?n act R?d 
II! many cases is obliged to acceP.~ employment not consistent with 
his vocational experience and ability. . 

Five of the State compensation acts and ~he Um~d States .~ong
shoremen's and Harbor \Vorkers' Act provide specml or additional 
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compensation for purposes of rehabilitation. I!i. some e;ases this 
extra compensation can be expended. only for livmg mamtenn~~ 
during rehnbilit~~:tion '!"hile in others It may be used for nil _rehabdi· 
tation expenses m winch case the funds are exp~nded by either the 
coml?ensation o~ rehabilitation agency. In additiOn five St!ltes have 
special provisions in their rehabilitation laws for. a ~amte!111:nce 
allowance for subsistence of disabled persons while m trammg . 
.Althou~h all but 5 States h_aving compen~ation law_:; !lt present 

have specific provisions regardmg payments m second InJury casesl 
only 13 and the United States Longsh?r~men and Har~or '~or)rers 
Act provide special funds for second·mJury cases, whiCh ehmmate 
in those States any factor of discrimination m regard to employment 
of rehabilitation cases. In other words, employers do not run an 
additional risk in the employment of a permanent-partial disabled 
person, and the employee receives compensation for total pe_rman.ent 
disability instead of simply for a second permanent-partial disa
bility as is the case in 14 States. 

Where the granting of a lump sum is advantageous to the injured 
workman, as for examrle in the case of an individual who is capable 
of conductin~ a smal business or desires increased weekly all~w
ance to provide for his subsistence while in training, compensatiOn 
laws in a majority of the S!-ntes have provisions permittin~ !he 
grantinoo of a lump sum, and m many of the States the commissiOn 
refers a11 requests, whenever the rehabilitation factor is present, to 
the rehabilitation department for investigation and recommenda
tion. In the State of New York all requests for compromise agree
ments in which $500 to $1,000 or more is involved are referred to the 
rehabilitation office for investigation and report as to the economic 
and social advantage or disadvantage of the claim to be compromised. 
This subject is a very important phase of cooperation and will be 
discussed in detail by Dr. Little. 

Cases are reported to the rehabilitation bureau through various 
channels-mediCal examiners, claim reviewers, claim investigators, 
injury clerks, referees, and industrial commissions. In a few cases a 
representative _from the rehabilitation division may have access to 
the compensatiOn files to select cases thought to be eligible for 
rehabilitation, 

In several of the States attempts have been made to have one or 
more .r!!SP?nsible persons in the compensati?n. office trained by the 
rehabilitatiOn department to select cases eligible and feasible for 
rehabilitation. 

The report is usually accompanied by an up-to-date medical state
ment or copy of the statement of facts givinoo pertinent information 
on the e;as~, a~d iJ?- some cases the rehabilitati~n service has been suc
cessful m ~nstltutm~ 11: system of coop~ration whereby agents of the 
compens~~:twn comnussw~ '!-re !looperatmg to the extent of renderinrr 
real service to the rehabihtatwn. program b_y intervi.ewing disabled 
pers~ns for. the. pu~ose of sec~;mng all the mformatwn possible re
~ardmg th.eir disability, educatiOn, occupational experien~e, personal
Ity.) finanCial resources, and other necessary general information. 

J.n a number. of the St~tA;s the rehabilitation division reports back to 
~h!l compensatiOn comnuss10n the extent of the service provided to the 
IDJured workman. 
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In th«: adjustment of compensation, arbitrators have been of valu- · 
able assist~nce to State al)'ents in securina the reopenina of closed 
comp~~snt~on ·Cases, when m the opinion of the arb1trato~ a worthy 
rehab~I~tat~on case could be assisted to a successful completion of the 
rehabilitatiOn pr<?gram. ~n several States the industrial commissions 
~ave COOJ?erated m adopt!ng the recommendations of the rehabilita
tion service for t.h!l C?ntinual?ce or inc~ of compensation pay
~ents ~or rehabilitatiOn tramees pursumg a defuiite course of 
mstructwn. 

In orJer to· learn something about the efficiency with which the 
programs of compensation and rehabilitation are functionin" as they 
relate to the rehabilitation of injured workmen, the matter was 
broug~t to the attention of the leading industrial States, and the 
~ollowmg suggestions were received, which it is felt would in! prove the 
Interrelation of the services: 
. For the purpose of overcoming the apparent lack of uniformity 
In the reporting of cases, correcting the delay in bringing to the 
attention of the rehabilitation service all permanent-partial and 
~ot~l-disability injuries, and eliminating the referral of minor in
JUries, it is recommended that a liaison officer between the two depart
ments be assigned to select the cases eligible for rehabilitation, attend 
the hearin~ of such cases if necessary, and cooperate in the handling 
o_f applicatiOns for lump sums. Since the members of the rehabilita
tiOn staff are trained m this work, a competent person could not 
doubt be obtained from this division. 

A forinal report is not sufficient, a copy of the medical record and 
a complete statement of the facts of encl! case bein~ necessary in order 
to deterinine the question of eligibility. An individual may be dis
abled but unless he has a vocational handicap the rehabilitation de
partment cannot be of service to him. In many cases it is necessary 
to contact the prospective client before registering him. 

Arbitrators, because of their familarity with the compensation 
!aw and with the rulings of the commission, as well as their interest 
m ~h!l injured workmen in. many instances, could ~acili.tate t?e re
habilitation program of a disabled person by suggestmg, If advisable, 
an increased weekly or monthly allowance of the compens_ation pav
rnent while the person is in training,, and t?e compeJ?Sat~on boards 
C?uld play a iniportant part by adopting &: bberal pohcy 1;11 the con
tmuance of compensation awards fo~ th~ cl1e'!ts who are ben~g served. 
By having their complete cooperatiOn m this respect the msUI:ance 
fund is conserved and the injured. workman r~turn~ to gamful 
emp!oyment more quickly, resulting m an economiC savmg to all the 
parties concerned. . · 

Many of the compensation laws fail to pr'?~de ad!lq'!ate medical 
benefits, and as a result many of the persons InJUred m mdustry are 
left with stiff or limited motion of a hand, arm, f?Ot, leg, and ~o 
forth for life which might have been corrected m whole or m 
part by additi~nal medical or surgical attention. or work treatme.n~. 

Physical restoration is recognized as an essential part of ~~abih
tation, and very often there will be _cases thn~ may be rehabihtate?
by functional restoration, as nil that IS needed IS to .resto~e the physi
cal condition of the disabled person, thereby enablmg him to secure 
suitable employment. 

81002'~6-8 
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An interesting example of how function can be restored a~d the 
injured workman returned to his former job is demonstrated m the 
work treatment offered a baker who had his right hand crushed in n 
dough-mixing machine. He was finally awarded 85 percent loss of 
use of the hand, the four fingers .being stiff an~ practically usel~s. 
Rehabilitation was confronted with the necessity of do.wn-gradmg 
this man in employment, if employment was at all posSible becau~e 
of his mental limitations. There was only one hope and that was m 
reducing the disability. A medical examination showed that there 
was no underlying organic condition and that the 85 percent merely 
represented a functional loss. The work medium in this case was 
10 pounds of clay. Having won his confidence and cooper~tion, he 
took great pri~e sa~isf:vinoo the curiosity of his fellov: patients by 
demonstrating m this clay how the dough was worked mto the van
ous fancy forms to stimulate the appetite. In doing this, function 
was restored. This case is one of a number cited by F. G. Elton, 
district director, Rehabilitation Division, New York State Education 
Department, in the March 1935 issue of the Rehabilitation Review, 
and indicates the importance of liberal medical benefits without 
time restriction. 

One-arm cases provide a serious placement problem. This type 
of handicap often amounts to total permanent disability in that the 
worker, especially in the case of the laborer, is greatly restricted in 
his possibilities for employment. At the present time, schedules for 
this injury range from 21 to 78 percent of complete disability. They 
should be adjusted to provide 100 percent when necessary . 
. The requests for !'-~·tifi~ial appliances have reached such propo~

twns that the rehabihtatwn people have found it necessary to hmit 
the service in this field, in order to conserve the funds for training. 
Approximately 50 percent of the cases registered with the rehabili
tation offices are from the industrial accident group, and more than 
60 percent are arm and leg amputations. If artificial appliances were 
included as part of ~he h_ospi.talization ~d medical benefits, as is the 
case at the present time m e1ght States, It would facilitate the voca
tional restoration of the injured workers, and extend the rehabili
tation service to many more cases. 

The ~rincipa~ objections of employers to taking handicapped 
pers<;n~s mto the1~ employ are the hazard of second mjury and the 
mabihty of the disabled to compete successfully with the ablebodied. 
Although a. nu!Dber of States ~a.ve overcome the first objection 
~hroug~ legisla.ti_on and court de.CI~IO~s, this f!roblem could be elim· 
mated If provision for second mJunes was mcluded in all of the 
compensatiOn laws. Through ~he interest and cooperation of Dr. 
Stephen B. Sweeney, former director of the Bureau of Workmen's 
C,ompen~ation in Pennsylvania} the revise~ workmen's compensation 
bill, w~1ch was presented .to the last .Sf!SSIOn of the le!l'islature and 
pa;;sed m ~he house, contamed a pro_vi~Ion ~or second mjuries

1 
arti

fiCial appliances, and the cost of admimstration and rehabilitation of 
industrial-accident cases. 

Studies have b~n made in several large industries which ha.ve 
proven that the dJsa)>ll!d can carry on just as well as the physically 
normal person, and It Is urged that this association go on record as 
supportmg the larger movement put forth at the present time toward 
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the creation of a definite policy that each establishment should 
employ a suitable proportion of the handicapped. 
/As stated above, the United States Supreme Court has indicated 
that workmen's compensation without rehabilitation is an unfinishecl 
Government responsibility. The interrelation of the two services to 
become effective, however depends not only upon laws and court de
cisions but upon the vitJ interest which compenslltion officials take 
in rehabilitation, and likewise the interest and understanding which 
rehabilitation workers have in the administration of compensation. 
Unless compensation officials recognize rehabilitation as a necessary 
follow-up service, the granting of medical service and mandatory 
benefits to injured workers will never make even a good start. This 
cooperation does not mean that the rehabilitation workers will inter
fere with the prerogatives and authority of compensation officials in 
adjudicating cases. 

Therefore, in conclusion, I would recommend that this association 
give serious consideration to the adoption of a formal plan of co
operation with the State rehabilitatiOn officials, and that in this 
undertaking, the following outline taken from Bulletin 126, issued 
by the Federal Board for Vocational Education, Washington, D. C., 
may be suggestive: 

Cooperation by Compensation Agency 

1. To report to tbe rehabilitation service-
(a) All cases of major physical impairments. 
(b) such cases of minor physical impairment as give Indication of be

coming potential rehabilitation cases. 
(c) All contro•ersal compensation cases In groups (a) and (b) as soon 

as extent of disability bas been determined. 
2: To provide, on cnses reported under no. 1, the following data: 

(a) Name and address (pay roll). 
(b) Character and extent of dlsablllt:v. 
(o) Date or accident. 
(d) Occupation. 
(e) Amount and duration of compensation. 
(f) Amount of medical aid available. 
(g) Whether appliance Is to be furnished. 
(II) Name and address of employer. 
(i) Name of insurance carrier. 
( J) Company omclal reporting accident. 
(k) Present address of disabled person (if not at home). 
( l) Date of this report. s. To furnish or secure such supplementary reports on cases reported aa 

may be requested. 
4 To consult the rehabilitation service as to the award of compensation In 

ca.;,s In which tbe compensation schedule Is applied In tbe discretion of the 
commission, and In which the award of compensation will affect the possiblll· 
ties of rehabilitation. 

5. To report to the rehabilitation service applications made by persons e!lgl· 
ble for rehabilitation or In process of rehabilitation for commutation of com· 
pensntion or for lump-sum award, and to permlt a representative of the 
rehabilitation service to participate In all bearings on such applications. 

Cooperation by Rehabilitation Agency 

1. To report to the commission the mojor steps In the rehabllltation program 
of cn!iles requested by the commission. 

2. To report to the commission yearly In summary form rehabilitation data on 
all cases reported by the commission. · 
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3 To make lnvestlgatlons by the commission for the purpose of securing snpo 
ple~entary data in cases of application for lump-sum awards or for commuta
tion of compensation for persons eligible for on In process of rehabilitation. 

4 To report to the commission any tnformatlon coming to the rehabilitation 
ser~lce relative to complaints or misunderstandings by disabled persons ns to 
receipt of compensation benefits by them. 

1olnt Cooperation 

1. To keep Informed relative to the provisions of their reSpective Jaws, eacb 
department to provide to the other department information coming to its atten
tion showing persons in need ot further service, but representatives of ench 
department wlll not attempt to obligate the other department In Its admlnlstrn
tive procedure. 

2. To promote jointly both progrnms of service In Injured persons through 
general educational and promotional methods, 

3. To engage tn joint participation In meetings and conferences for the purpose 
of pooling Information and exchanging experiences. 

Mr. KEARNS. The next subject on the program is The Employer's 
Interest in Accident Prevention. This was to be discussed by C. F. 
Tomlinson, a furniture manufacturer of _North. Carolina .. He is l!n· 
able to be with us, but we are fortunate m havmg Mr. G1ll, superin
tendent of the American Enka Coq;lOration, take his place. I under
stand from Mr. Dorsett that Mr. G1ll is the moving spirit behind the 
Western North Carolina Safety Council. 

The Employer's Interest in Accident Prevention 

By JosEPH R. GILL, Superintendent, Amerioan l!Jnk<J Oorporatwn, NortT!. 
Oaroli"" 

We are very proud of our North Carolina Industrial Commission, 
not only for the Solomonlike degree of wisdom and fairness with 
which their decisions are made but also for the complete program of 
safety work sponsored by them. They are called upon for decision in 
the many difficult cases of hernia, alleged backache, and so forth, of 
which sometimes it is almost impossible to determine the cause, time, 
place, or extent. 

We expect them to be as canny as a railroad claim agent should be 
in picking out the unjust cases, as illustrated by the story of a pedes
trian who came upon a crossing accident between a train and an auto. 
The driver of the car was lying beside the road, badly hurt but 
conscious .. "Was there an accident~" the ~edestrian asked. "Yes." 
"Has the claim agent been along yeti" No," replied the injured 
man. '~Then move over and let me lie alongside of you", said the 
pedestnan. 

The ethics of our commission is like the ethics of the medical pro
fession. Shol!ld the;)' eyer _reach the Utopian position wherein they 
have accomplished theJr a1ms 100 percent, they will have worked 
themselves out of a j"?b, ~e<;ause. there will be no accidents. Perhaps 
then they could ~o 1ke 1t Is sa1~ of the doctors in China: "Make a 
charge for no accidents as the Chmese doctors charge for keeping you 
well and no pay when you get sick." · 

My topic, The Employ7r's Interest in Accident Prevention has 
been rehashed so many times that I find it extremely difficult or 
imJ?ossible to locate new material or a new manner of presentation. 
This going stale is one of the reasons that employers must take a. 
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very active interes! in accident prev~ntio~. We have not done enough 
~hen we have paid ?Ur co!llpensatwn msurance premium and car
ried out ~he work of mstallmg the guards specified by the insurance 
or State Inspectors. 

We have not done enough when we have set up on paper by factory 
orders a. plant s!l~e~y _org~nizat!on, but we as employers must be 
ever ~k~ng the Initiative m. seemB" that the safety org:anization is 
functwmnoo and not passed mto "mnocuous desuetude.1i It is here 
that our North Carolma Industrial Commission comes to the rescue 
a!!d prods us with t~eir safety program through their annual State
Wide safety conventiOns and our local safety councils. I am surrl 
every em pi oyer in ~estern Carolina w!Io ~as had his supervisors and 
":orkers take part m the safety council will agree that it has been a 
big help in reducing accidents in this section. 

There is the greatest danger of employer interest waninu and the 
employee's interest also when a plant happens to have a ;ery good 
low-accident frequency. Many times this is just the calm before the 
squall or a handout from Lady Luck who is the most undependable 
woman I know. This is the time when the employer's interest 
must be 100 percent in both word and action. This IS the time when 
the employer must realize that accidents and injuries are not the 
same thing. Too often we have no lost-time injuries, but are having 
many accidents which, but for the good graces of Lady Luck, would 
have been lost-time injuries. 

We had an example of this kind of accident in our own plant a 
few years ago. A mechanic was working from a step ladder be
tween two spinning machines that were placed back to back and 
close to~ether. The machine on which he was working was stopped, 
but belund him about 7 feet above the floor was a shaft of a running 
machine of which all couplings and bearings were carefully guarded, 
but leaving between each frame of the machine a smooth section of 
shaft about 4 or o feet long. This worker was not wearing safe 
7lothing. Fortun~tely his overalls and jumper. were old . .I!! bend
mg, he pulled his JUmper out, and then m bendmg back, his JUmper 
a_nd overalls wound up on the smooth. shaft, and in ab<!ut the sa!lle 
time you can wink your eye threw him over the runmng machme 
to the floor below and, excepting for his shoes, _completely removed 
all of his clothing. Though in his birthday smt, except for a few 
minor bruises and injury to his pride he was unhurt. . 

I am reminded of another true story of what seem~ to be an Im
possible accident without. injury that was told by an msu;BI!ce man 
at a High Point State-wide safety conference. A tall bmldmg was 
in the course of construction and contained the usu!ll . contractor's 
type of elevator. At each floor there was a gate1 con~Ist~ng of a bar 
of 2 by 4. On about the twentieth floor of thiS bmld!fig s~meone 
had neoolected to close this bar, and a colored man standmg With his 
back t/: the elevator shaft stepped backward to dodge t~e en~ of a 
board carried by a fellow workman across the floor and m domg so 
stepped into the elevator shaft. The elevator car was then about 
four stories below. Simultaneously, a worker down on the first 
floor happened to ring the elevator bell for the car to come down. 
The Neooro was falling in the shaft; the car started downward, 
gathering speed. Presently, when both the Negro and the car were 
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both going at about the same spee~, the _Negro caught up with the 
car, throwing his arms in a deathhke gnp around the cross bar a.t
tached to the cable. When the car reached the ground floor, therem 
was the Negro, unhurt but very white. . 

It is very obvious that an employer who does not have an mterest 
in accident prevention should not be an employer. As employ~rs 
we are and must be interested in accident prevention for two maJor 
reasons: . . . , . d h 

First, and I hope th1s one IS first m every employers mm , t e 
humanitarian one, for we f!-11 are to a great~r o~ !esse~ extent our 
brother's keeper. To my mmd at least there IS qmte a difference be
tween throwing a broken machine on the scrap pi!e and s~nding_home 
a crippled employee no longer able to be of serVIce to his particular 
industry. In the case of the machine, when we have charged oft' 
the depreciation, the job is finishedi but in the case of the employee, 
it may have only begUII. His fnmi y must needs go through serw_us 
readjustment and perhaps poverty, for while the machine we. d_Is· 
carded does not require any more oil for lubrication

1 
or electr~City 

for power, the crippled worker and his family must still be provided 
with clothing, provisions, and shelter. So, first I believe the em
ployer's interest in accident prevention must be because of the wel
fare of his workers and their families. 

Second, even though therll is yet an employer left who does ~ot 
take an interest in accidents, because of the humanitarian standpomt, 
he should be vitally interested because accidents cost him money, and 
they cost money in more ways than simply the compensation and 
medical expenses of the employee injured. We speak of compensa
tion being paid to the injured employee, but really this compensa
tion does not compensate. It hurts to get hurt, and also compensa
tion as in our State, which is limited to two-thirds of the worker's 
salary and not over $18 per week, means that that family has to 
immediately learn to get along on less money and at a time when 
their expenses have perhaps oeen increased due to the added cars 
required ~or the injured employee. 

So, while we pay all the compensation as required by law, yet 
unless the worke.r feel;s th!lt the accident was due to his own personal 
carelessness, he IS qmte hkely to feel that it is his employer's fault 
t!u~t he has not only .had ~ suffer pain, but also see the standard of 
hvmg lowered for his family while out on compensation. 

The money that we spend for compensation insurance is the 
~aller part of our accident cost. Think of thll loss due to idleneRS or 
mattentwn by other workers who have witnessed a serious accident 
to one of their fellows. I have known cases where it was necessary 
to send all the w:or~ers home for the rest of the day, for no one 
could W?rk for .thmking of the horrible scene they had JUst witnessed. 

Most mdustrial plllflts are well guarded, and It has been said that 
90 percent of the &cCiden_ts now happening could not have been pre
ve~ted: ~y further ~uardmg but are due to mistakes or carelessness 
o! mdiVIdu!l-ls. This mean~ that the big problem in accident preven
tion work IS. that of secunng safety consciousness in the mmds of 
every superyisor and worker. Our national statistics show that more 
along: this !me has been accomplished in industry than at home or on 
the highways. 
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I~ is my belief that we as employers must be interested in reducing 
acc1de'!ts everywhere. ':~;he worker who drives his automobile care
lessly IS not safety-conscious. The worker who swings along across 
the deep wa~r is not saf.ety-conscious. The worker who starts a 
fire. at home m the stove ~Vlth k.erosene is no~ safety-conscious, and is 
m01e apt to have an acc1dent m our factories than the one who is 
~areful on the road, at pl_ay, ?r at ~orne. Yes; employers must be 
mterested and do everythmg m the1r power to make their workers 
and families safety-conscious at home, on the road, and at play, as 
well as at work. · 

This business of the need for accident prevention is not at all new 
as we had a warning something over 2,000 years aao when th~ 
Prophet Nahum wrote: "The chariots shall rage in the" streets, they 
s)lall jostle one against another in the broad ways, they shall seem 
him torches, they shall run like lightnings." 

I have spoken of the cost of accidents, that you pay for insurance 
an amount that you can see on your balance sheet, and of an indirect 
amount caused by loss of time and lowered morale which you cannot 
see SJ?ecified on the balance sheet, but it is there just the same. But 
I believe that there is still a third and larger element of hidden cost 
which should not be overlooked. Just as carefulness begets care
fulness, so does carelessness beget carelessness. 

The supervisor or worker who is careless and causes industrial acci
dents is also 100 chances to 1 the same employee that is careless 
in the handling of your production and a cause of lowering quality. 
If I were in a position wherein I had to choose to accept the same 
kind of products from two different plants whose quotations nnd 
other specifications were the same, I am sure I would get better 
quality goods and more for my money if I bought from the plant 
which had the lowest accident record. 

'Vhether workers and supervisors are safety-conscious or not de
pends _upon the managem~nt. If the manage~en~ does not tak_e in
terest m accident IJrevenhon and keep follo.wmg 1t up, the accident 
frequency in that plant will increase, just as 1t has been demonstrated 
many times that 1t could be decreased .whe!l the employer does his 
part in accident prevention. In my estrmatwn, no employer can af
ford not to take a whole-hearted, intense, constant interest in accident 
prevention. · . 

In closing. and on behalf of the employers m western North Caro
lina I wish' to thank our industrial commission for their interest 
and' constructive safety work _whic)l has. reduced acci~ents, and for 
their fair and equitable deciswns m fixmg compens!lt10n. We em
ployers would much rather see t~e worker g~t practically all of the 
compensation claim allowed as. IS now poss1ble than have .the old 
order of thin!!S wherein sometimes the lawyers got somethmg and 

" ' th" the employee rarely any mg. 
Mr KEARNS Unfortunately Mr. Fry, who was to read a paper on 

The Relationship Between Dlvisions of Work~ en's. Compensation, 
Factory Inspection, Safety and Henlth ~rom~twn1 IS '!nable to ~e 
-vith us. Mr. Nelson, chairman of the M1ssoun Inaustnal Commls-
6ion, will read his paper. 
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The Relationship Between Divisions of Workmen's Coll!pensa· 
tion, Factory Inspection, Safety and Health Promotion 

By c. H. FRY, Ohief, Bureau of l"'!ustrial Acoi<Wnt Preven.tion., California 
IndtuBtrial Accident ComnussJOn 

· · " "' d st · 1 comm1'sSJ· on" The terms "compensation commtss!On , m u r1o. . • 
· · " · d st · 1 d t board" board of compensation commiSSioners 1 m u no. acc1 en • 

"industrial board" 1 "department o~ labor" 1 ~d "dep.artm~n~ of labor 
and industry" may or may not des1gnate bod1es ho.vmg Stffillar func
tions, but without a thorough understanding of the .o.u.tho~ity and 
the responsibility of each board, department,,or commisSion 1t would 
be impossible to compare the work .of one w1~h that of another. 

Two important regulatory funct10ns exerctsed by the ~tate con· 
cern the relations between employees and employers: Acc1dent pr~
vention and the payment of clailns for industrial injuries. If 1t 
were possi!Jle to .Prevent all industrial injuries, there would be no 
compensatiOn pa1d. 

The term "injury", as defined in the California Worlanen's Co~
penso.tion, Insurance, and Safety Act

1 
includes "any injury or dis

ease arising out of the emp,loyment, mcluding injuries to artificial 
members. The terms "safe' and "safety", as applied to an employ· 
ment or place of employment, mean such freedom from danger Y> 
the life or safety of employees as the nature of the employment w!ll 
reasonably permit. The tenns "safety device" and "safeguard" are 
given a broad interpretation so as to include any practical rnetho? 
of mitigating or preventing a specific danger. Under these defim· 
tions, the California Industrial Accident Commission has the author
ity to include health re_gulations as a part of its program. The Jimi· 
tations of this authonty have not been determined by the courts. 
There seems to be no reason for any other department, board, or 
commission concerning itself in inspections, safety or health pro
motion. Nevertheless, there are other bodies which have jurisdic· 
tion that overlaps that of the commission. The lack of any serious 
conflict indicates the cooperation that exists between these bodies, 
but it would be much better were there not such possibilities. 

In California, the department of industrial relations is com posed 
of six divisions: 

There are three members of the industrial accident commission: 
One of these is designated by the Governor as the chairman and as 
such becomes ex-officio director of the department of industrial 
relations. 

The Workmen's Compensation1 Insurance, and Safety Act charges 
the industrial accident commissiOn with the enforcement of safety 
provisions. iJ! pll!ces of emplor.ment. I~ addition to this authority 
t~e comm1ss1on IS charg.ed w1th enforcm~ certain statutory proVI· 
swns, such ns nets referrmg to the safety m the construction altera· 
tions, !lnd repairs .of buildings; another covering the construction, 
operatiOn, and mamtenance of construction elevators • still anotbsr 
having to d<? wi~h sc~ff~lding or. staging; another one ;equiring tern· 
P<?rary fl?ormg ~n bmld!ngs durmg construction; others having to do 
w1th the mspectJon of Rlr pressure tanks, steam boilers and elevators. 

The above acts apply to places of employment b~t the commis· 
sion is also charged with the enforcement of th~ Motor Boat Act 
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that provides for the safety of motor boats for hire. This does not 
prop7rly belong under the industrial accident commission as it is a 
public safety act. 

The air t~, b'?iler. and elevator laws permit the commission to 
charge for msp~ct101!S a!Jd to accept the reports of certified inspec
tors, but otherwise give It no added authority . 

.A. study of the department of industrial relations would at first 
_ glance, indicate that s_omewhere within the department ~ould be 
foun~ all o~ the ~uthority necessary for the protection of employees, 
but. m a discussion. of the subject of this paper other regulatory 
bodies must be conSidered . 
. The railroad commission of the State of California has jurisdic

tion over a!! public u~ilities, _and w:here, in th~ opini_on of the rail
road commission, the mdustrial acCident commission mterferes with 
the proper regulation of the utility, the railroad commission super
sedes. 

All motor vehicles in California are subject to the Motor Vehicle 
Act, which is enforced by the California Highway Patrol. Many 
motor vehicles are places of employment, and as such come also 
under the jurisdiction of the industrial accident commission. 

There are also other State and city regulations that have to do with 
the relationship between employers and employees. The hours of 
labor must be considered as a health and safety measure in certain 
industries or operations, as caisson work. 

The division of labor statistics and law enforcement, one of the 
divisions of the department of industrial relations, deals primarily 
with adjustment of wa~ claims and the enforcement of the 8-hour 
law for women, but to It is also deleg-ated the enforcement of other 
laws where that duty has not been ass1W'ed to some other body. One 
of the laws, which is under its jurisdictiOn, has to do with ventilation, 
an exceedingly technical matter, and here there is overlapping juris· 
diction between the industrial accident commission and this dlVlsion . 

.A.s some of the California labor laws were enacted as far back as 
1872, there a.re many ins.tances of possib!e ~onfl_ict of juris<!lction. At 
the present time there IS a code commiSSion m Cahforrua. that has 
been working for 2 years in nn attempt to correct some of these 
conditions. 

In a broad way, the industrial acci~ent com'!'i~sion mn_y be s!lid 
to net in the capacity of a compensatiOn commission, an mspection 
department, and to have jurisdicti_on over the sa.fe~y and health of 
employees. .A.mono- its. other duties,_ the commission through t~e 
bureau of industri;a accident .PreventiOn makes, to the extent of Its 
personnel and finimcial conditwn, ~spection of all places of ~mploy
ment, and through its compensnt1~n b!'reau handles all claims for 
compensation or medical treatment m disputes between employer and 
insurance company and the injured person or d~pendent .. ~he. co.m
mission is vested with full power and authority, and JUrisdictiOn 
over the State comJ>ensation insurance fll!'d, whic~ "!'!S organized 
for the purpose of msuring employers nga~nst the hnb1hty for. c~m
pensntion under the Workmen's CompensatiOn Act. The co!llmission 
also has authority to issue certificates of consent to self-IDSure to 
employers. . 1 "d t . . a· The work of the bureau of indust~Ia acci en. preventio?- IS I-
vided into nine sections, and the engmeers and IDSpectors m those 
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sections are particularly qualified :for the work o:f that Rect.ion. al
though they are often called upon to do other work. The staff of 
the bureau consists of 41 people-27 men and 14 women. Th~ ele
vator section and the boiler section s'!pervise. the work _of the l~o cer
tified elevator inspectors and 99 certified bo1ler and a1r tank msp~c
tors, respectively. These certified inspectors report to ~h~ commis
sion in the same manner that an employee of the comm1_sswn would 
report and the commission enforces the requirements listed by the 
inspectors except in those cities having boards or departments, such 
as the board of mechanical engineers in the city of Los Angeles, 
where the certified insJ?ectors report first to the board and the board, 
in turn, to the commission. In this case, the board enforces the 
requirements. 

The procedure in electrical insJ?ection work is slightly different. 
The orders of the industrial acc1dent commission apply to every 
place of employment in the State, including city, county, and State 
departments, political, or other subdivisions, and in order to pre
vent confusion many of the cities have adopted the electrical safety 
orders of the commission! and their inspectors enforce these orders 
but do not report direct y or indirectly to the commission. The 
commission, however, is frequently called upon to take action where 
the city electrical department is having trouble in securing enforce
ment. 

The authority of the commission is broad, and it is important 
that the engineers and inspectors of the bureau of industrial accident 
prevention be well qualified for their work. During normal times, 
when examinations were held for the positions within the bureau
these are all civil-service positions-few men took the examinations, 
and few of those that appeared were competent inspectors or safety 
engineers. Today when examinations are held many more men take 
th.em, but there are still very few qualified safety engineers out of 
work. The benefits of civil-service employment have been more 
appreciated during the last few years than ever before, and this 
is an inducement for a few of the qualified men to take the exami
nations. 

The industrial accident commission has the authority to issue 
special o~ general safe~y rules or orders and the procedure for the 
preparatwn and adoptiOn of general safety orders applicable in all 
places of employment is as follows: 

The. engineers. o~ the commission prepare tentative safety orders; 
. committees cons1stmg of employers and employees insurance com
panY. representatives, and disinterested engineers .a~e then asked to 
cons1~er these tentative orders in detail ; one committee is called to 
meet m Los Angeles and one in San Francisco as these two cities 
are about 400 miles apart. ' 
~fter the committees have completed their work, the orders are 

prmted a_nd presented to public hearings, one held in San Francisco 
a~d _one m Los. Angeles. The orders are then referred to the com
IDISS!on for action. The commission may again refer the orders to 
the commi~tees for consideration they may adopt them without 
further actio~, ?r they may withh~ld them indefinitely. 

The. co.mmlSSlon has endeavored to incorporate national safety 
codes m 1ts safety orders wherever possible. In the national codes 
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there are many things that cannot be satisfactorily ado ted as a 
part of a regulatory code. It seems that this objection should not 
~ unsurll?-~untable, but the petty jealousy that exists between indi
VIduals, Cities, St.ates, and IP"oups, and the strong personal opinion 
of some ~f. those mterested m the preparation of these orders, when 
these opm10ns a~e not founded on good pr~J.Ctice and experience are 
the real s~nes. 1~ the ro!ld to the universal adoption of nati~nal 
codes. Cahfona IS not Without blame in this respect. 
A~r safety cod.es have been formulated, the enforcement should 

be directly supervised by one body, so t~ere will be uniformity i!l 
the enforcement. That body, whatever 1t may be or whatever it 
may be called, must have .competent engineers ~~:nd inspectors. 

No matter how volummous or how much m detail the safety 
?rders may be, they cannot cover all of the conditions found in 
!nd_ustry, and the uniform application of the orders in every instance 
~~ Impossible. This presents two antithetical conditions. Inspec
tiOns must be uniform, therefore the inspector cannot be permitted 
to v~y an iota from the safety rules, yet every day he encounters 
conditions which are actual viOlations of the printed orders and 
where variations from the orders must be made. 

Inspectors and engineers are human, although sometimes the 
~mployers doubt it, and to permit an inspector to exercise his own 
Judgment as to whether the orders should be enforced or not would 
result in endless confusion. The commission has authorized the 
bureau to follow a relatively simple procedure. When the inspector 
finds a condition where the enforcement of an order is impractical, 
he must make a note of the violations with his reasons for not list
ing the requirement. If the chief or assistant .chief of the bureau 
agrees with the inspector, the recommendation of the inspector is 
approved and the matter is closed. In some instances where the 
variation from the printed orders is great, the matter is presented 
directly to the commission for an official exemption. 

It is not to be expected that every engineer or inspector should 
be competent to make a boiler inspection, an electrical inspection, 
an elevator inspection, a mining inspection\ and perhaps go into 
a logginno operation, or into an oil field and make a good inspec
tion, but"he at least should be as familiar with general safety re-
quirements as the employer is expected to be. . 

If it were possible to do so, every man should be tramed for at 
least a year before he made any i!lspections al•;me. An inspector 
should not be required to make audits, hold hearmgs for the collec
tion of wa.,es and determination of hours, or decide controversies be
twe!ln employers and employees regardin.,. compensation matters. 
The inspector should have a knowledge of chemistry, physics, D!Jd 
engineering if he wishes to advance, but that does not necessarily 
mean that a man must be a college _graduate. Some of ou: best m~n 
have had very little school trammg, but they have gamed the1r 
knowledge by "hard work '!nd _long h?urs of. study. . . 

There is too much duphcation of mspechon wt;~rk. In Ca~1forwa 
a factor:y will be inspected by at least three different bod1e;s, !he 
Cn!iforma Inspection Rating Bureau for th~ purpo~e of esta~hshmg 
schedule rate the insurance company ~hat IS carrymg the risk, and 
the industrial accident commission, which has the regulatory power. 
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In a cannery employing women there will be an additional inspe.c
tion by the d1vision of industrial welfare; the fire department Will 
survey the premises for fire hazards, the board of health for plu~b
ing, the division of l.abor stati;;tics and law .e~f?rcement for ventll.a
tion. In a dry-cleamng establishment the dlVlslOn of fi~e safety will 
enforce its regulations, and so it goes. If it were PO!?s!ble and per
missible under the law, one inspection should be sufhc1ent. Surely 
some way should be found to approximate that. end. It i;; now bemg 
done in the case of elevators, mr tanks, and boilers, and 1t should be 
done in all places of employment. The first step, of course, is that all 
of the bodies have uniform safety rules and orders. 

The enforcement of safety rules and orders concerning the safety 
and health of employees in places of employment should be in the 
hands of one body, regardless of what that body may be called. The 
inspectors should be so trained that the minimiun number of !nspec
tors visits any one plant. There should be complete cooperatiOn be
tween the departments or bureaus in that regulatory body, and there 
should be frequent and regular conferences between the heads of these 
bureaus or divisions. 

National safety standards are essential; the employer, the employee, 
and the regulatory bodies should take more active part in formulat
ing these standards. A review of the committees formulating na
tional safety standards will show the lack of representation of those 
most directly concerned, the employer, the employee, and the re~
latory bodies, and a large proportion of those who are interested !n 
the sale of materi!ll an~ equipment. This is not intended to reflect 1.n 
any way on the smcer1t:y of those who have given so freely of the1r 
time and money in assisting in the preparation of these national 
safety standards. 

From the viewpoint of the ins12ection department statistics should 
not be kept as a matter of statistics but as a foundation on which to 
make recommendations to prevent the recurrence of accidents. Sta
tistics should be so broken down that the direct and indirect causes 
of the accidents are available. At present some of the terms used are 
mislea.ding. "Fa!Js of persons" and "falling objects" are not the cause 
o~ acc1dents. It 1s. not the fall. t~at causes the injury; it is the stop
pmg that results m personal mJury. It is important to know the 
cause of the fall. 
. Our ?iviliz'!tion today is. so .co.mplex that if we are to progress in 
i~dustrlal-acc!dent preventiOn 1t 1s necessary that the regulatory body 
g;tve ll!or!l thought to the cause of accidents where these causes are 
not Wlthm the .contr.ol of .the employer. In California during the 
year~ ~924 to 1~34, mel us! ve, 2,153 or 33 percent of the industrial 
fataht~es were hsted as bemg caused by vehicles. A great many of 
these vehicles were .automobiles, motorc,vcles, and trucks and the em
ployers of those lulled could do nothmg to prevent the accidents 
unless they l<ept the empl?yees off the streets and hi.,hways. 'l:he 
~all!e thought may be c~l'1'led further concernin~ the deaths and m
JUrles of employees wh1le away from the prem1scs of the employer 
:for any reason . 
. It is not that too mu~h stress has been laid on physical equipment 
m .Pla!lts, but that f:.?o httle. stress has been laid on those causes which 
ex1st m the home, lD pubhe places, and on the highway. The em
ployer and employee must expand their accident-prevention activi-
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t~es. They must take part in the public phases of accident preven
tion. There should ~e n'? cc;m~ic~ betwe~n re!l"ulatory bodies; there 
should ~e no ov~rlappmg JUrtsdtctwn; umformtty in safety rules and 
?rders Is essential; and enforcement should be centered in one body 
m so far as our governmental structure will permit. 

Mr. ZIMMER. May I suggest that we dispense with the reading of 
any further pal?ers and proceed with the informal discussions~ The 
program co!Dmtttee ha.d thoug~t to develop the experiences of three 
or four typiCa.l States m carrymg out their safety work. In Massa
chu.setts, for mstance, the department of labor and the industrial 
acCident board are two distinct entities; in Wisconsin the industrial 
commh:sion ~judicates comp_ensat.ion ca~es a?d also ~as charge of 
safety mspectwn and regulatiOn; m Cab forma there ts a variation 
of these two principles. Now we thought that this would be a food 
opportunity to bring out a discussion of the relative merits o the 
several plans. I do think it would be helpful if we could get free 
discussion from the delegates on these methods. 

?.lr. KEARNs. As I have said before, I believe we do get more out 
of the discussions. 

[Mr. Wrabetz filed the following paper for the record.] 

Relationship Between Divisions of Workmen's Compensation, 
Factory Inspection, and Safety and Health Promotion 

By RommT MeA. KIIXlWN, l!Jngineer, Industrf<ll Oommt.Bsioo of Wisoonsin 

In order that we may get a clearer picture of the methods used 
in Wisconsin, it will perhaps be best to briefly outline the statutory 
authority under which the industrial commission, the organization 
that administers the Workmen's Compensation Act and accident 
prevention program, o.Perates. 

When the Wisconsm Legislature passed the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, effective September 11 1911, it also enacted the Indus
trial Commission Act, creating the mdustrial com.missioni in which 
we control the administration of all laws relatmg to ubor and 
industry. Three years a~o administration of unemployment was 
placed with the industrial commission and just 2 weeks ago the 
administration of the old-age pensions. 

Prior to the advent of the industrial commission, the statutes 
contained a number of safety laws relating to specific cases. Some 
of these statutes were obsolete, other indefinite, and on the whole 
entirel:y inadequate to secure a balanced safety program. . . · 

Tho mdustrial commission law requires that "Every employer shall. 
furnish employment which shall be safe for t.he employees therein 
and shall furnish a place of employment whiCh shall be safe for 
the employees therein and for the frequenters thereof and shall fur
nish and use safety devices and safeguards, and shall adopt and use 
methods and processes reasonably adequate to render such empl?y
ment and places of employment safe .and shall do every other thmg 
reasonably nccessarv to protect the life, health, safety, and welfare 
f J f t * * *" o such employees and requen ers. . 
The law states also that tt is the po~er nnd the duty of the mdus

l.t·ial commission to fix standards and Issue orders for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of the statute. Such orders are not made 
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u by the office staff. By authority of the legisl!'tt!re, the comrr;tis
sfon can appoint an advisory committee to ass1st 1~ m promulgatmg 
.>rders along any particular line. Advisory .con~m1ltee members a~~ 
selected from nominations made bY. orgamzat1~ns affected .~} 
interested in the orders under cons1deratwn. 1 hey serve wIt wut 
pay and many times do not even submit expense acco_unts. . f 

Statisticnl reco~ds com pi!~~ from closed c?mpensat10n cases _me o
1 much assistance m determmmg the necess1ty for the adoptwn o 

new orders or a revision of existmg orders. . . 
For the purpose of t~is pap~r only ~hose f•!nctwns of the comnus

sion relating to the subject assigned \VIII be d1scussed .. 
The safety and sanitation department is for convenwnce of o~ra· 

tion, divided into ~he following divisions: _lloile~, building, electncaJ 
elevator factory mspection, fire preventwn, mme ami quarry, an 
safety education. Each of these divisions except those of fact?ry 
inspection and elevators is under a division head, these two bemg 
under the direct supervision of the engineer in cl1!1rge_ o~ the departf 
ment. The department of workmen's compensatiOn 1s m charge o 
a director who has on his stuff a corps of examiners. 

Each day the commission receives from employers, through the 
mail, reports of accidents, which reports after being recorded and 
coded are sent to the safety and sanitation department where e'!ch 
report is read. The purpose of this analysis is to determine w~1ch 
inJuries will be investigated, as it is not practical with the lim1ted 
personnel to make investigations of all injuries, although from !In 
accident-prevention standpoint this would be desirable. The injurws 
listed for investigation include all fatal cases; those causing perma
nent or serious disability, and those which from a reading of there· 
port indicate that probably the injury was caused because of failure 
to comply with some safety statute or order of the commission. The 
compensation act provides, Where injury is caused by the failure 
of the employer to comply with any statute or any lawful order of 
the industrial commission, compensation and death benefits shall be 
increased 15 percent. 

Invest!gation forms in d~plicate are sent to the field deput:y in 
the terntory where work 1s along the line in which the inJ~ry 
?ccurred; for exam)?le_, a\1 pressure-vessel injuries are sent to a bm!er 
!nspector, elevator I_DJUnes to an elevator mspector, machinery .m· 
JUne_s to 0; fa~tory ms_recto;, !lnd so forth. The inspector makmg 
the mvest1gat10n obtums h1s mformation from the mjured where 
possible, the foreman, and uny others who may have mformation. 
The inspector does not obt~in sworn statements, so that frequently 
when ~ case g?Cs to a_ hearm_g before an examiner the sworn testi
mony 1s. at va.nance ~1th the mformation given to the inspector. 

_The m~estJgato~ IS f!Sked to draw a conclusion as to whether, 
~v1_th the mformahon giVen and the conditions us he saw them, the 
InJury was c!lu~ed because of the violation of the statute or orde1· 
?f the c?mm1ss1on. 'l'h_e report upon its receiJ?t from the inspecto>· 
!s examu;1ed to determme whether the invest1gator has given tile 
mformat10n necessary to reach a conclusion or whether the stnle· 
ments made as to the. ca_use of the injury ~arrant the conclusion 
reac~ed. FrequentlY, 1t 1s nec':ssary to write a person 111 letter. to 
the mspector to obtum further mformution, this letter often tulung 
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the form. of specific questions. When the department is satisfied 
~hat the mspector has ~cured the necessary information, the re ort 
Js sent to the c~~pensation department. If the conclusion is topthe 
effect that the IDJU~y was caused because of the failure of the em
ploye~ to comply w1th any order of the commission or any statute, a. 
c_ard IS attached .to the repo_rt. showing th~t. the safety and sanita
tiOn department JS .o! the opmwn th~t the InJured person is entitled 
to 15 percent f!ddJ.tJonal compensatiOn. If iD the opinion of the 
safety and samtatJ~n. department th~re was no violation of any 
order of the commissiOn, the report Js sent through without any 
card. In those cases where a card is attached, the compensation de
partment sends a. letter to the employer with a. copy to the injured 
stating that it !s .the OJ?inion: of the .safety and sanitation depar~ 
men~ th.at the InJUred JS .entit~ed to 1ncreased compensation. If a. 
hearmg- IS requested on th1s pomt, the safety and sanitation depart
ment IS notified as to the t1me and place, and the inspector who 
made the repo~t attends the hearing .. As a. result of th!s .hearing 
the compensatiOn department determmes whether the InJUred is 
entitled to the additional compensation. 

Frequently during compensation hearings on injuries where 
no investigation has been made the question as to whether the in
jury was the result of noncompiiance with a. safety order is raised. 
In such cases the matter is referred to the safety and sanitation 
department for investigation. 

Compensation hearings, together with court review of contested 
cases, sometimes develop the fact that safety orders are not entirely 
clear as to their intent or that they do not, as stated, adequately 
cover the situation. When such instances arise it is the duty of the 
safety and sanitation department to place the information before 
the advisory committee concerned when a revision of the orders 
is under consideration. 

The personnel of the compensation depa~ment does not include 
men to make field investigation:s1 and somet1!Des .be~au5e of this fact 
and at other times because acCident preventiOn 1s mvolved, matters 
a.re referred to the safety and sa!litation department for _investiga
tion. For instance, there are still some, althoug.h relatJv.e~y few1 
emJ?loyers in the State, who, because. of the. p~ysJCal. cond1tu;n'\s ot 
the1r plants or their insurance loss rat1o, find Jt 1mposs1 ble or ddlicult 
to obtain compensation-insurance cov~ra.ge. When such cases .are 
brought to the attention of the commJssJon, the ~afety !lnd samta
tion department is directed to mal.{e a. complete m~pectJo~ and r~
port ns to the conditions, and to mamtam follow-up m~pectwns until 
the conditions are corrected. Many of these cases m the past 2 
years have been in stone finishing and foundry ~ndustrie~ and ·in 
all cases where they have continued to OP,erate .consJder_able Improve
ment has been made. The department JS :qu1pped w1th apparatus 
for takin dust samples and complete equ~pment for ma.kiD:g dust 
counts alUtourrh the use of such apparatus 1s unnecessary unt1l after 

' ~ . d a lot of house cleanmg has been one. . 
The fact that the Wisconsin CompensatiOn Act exempts from car

rying compensation insurance employers who do not have or have 
not had since September 1, 1017, th~ee or more emp!oyees, makes the 
taslt of securing 100 percent compliance a rather d1flicult one. The 
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commission records contain the names of those employers :w~o are 
carrying compensation-insurance coverage, and. a~ the p~hct~s ex
pire and no renewal is filed or where the. comm!SSJO~ ?bta.ms mfor
mation that persons are hiring workers w1thout obtammg msurance, 
the matter is referred to the safety and sanitation department for a 
check-up. . . . . 

Injured persons rece1vmg compensation a~ards freque~tly w1sh to 
invest their award in the purchase of some kmd of a busmess or of .a 
home and make application for a Jump-sum settlement. When ~h1s 
occurs, the commission may call upon one of t~e safe_ty and sam~a
tion department's field men who IS well acquamted m the locahty 
where the property is located, to investigate property values and to 
make a report to the commission as to the fair value of the property 
under consideration. 

For a number of years the industrial commission has cooperated 
with industries and other organizations in holding annual 1-d~y 
safety conferences in three areas of the State. B:y having them m 
several cities instead of at a central point, those m attendance. are 
largely industrial workers who are not required to spend a mght 
away from home and who would not attend if this were necessary. 

These conferences consist of a general session for half a day, at 
which topics of general interest are discussed, sectional meetings for 
half a day, and a banquet in the evening. The programs for the sec
tional meetings are developed by committees approved by the general 
chairman, and usually the programs of some of the sections have 
addresses dealing with compensation matters, which may take the 
form of explanation of amendments to the compensation act, how 
compensation insurance rates are calculated, and so forth, or why 
rates in a certain industry are no lower' unemrloyment insurance, 
and so forth. These 1-day conferences are wei attended and serve 
as a n:edium for both the safety and compensation departments to 
disseminate information in their respective fields. These conferences 
a~ ~ade self-supporting by the sale of tickets, which pay for the 
prmtmg of programs, safety-poster contest prizes mcidental 
expenses, and the evening meal. One of the 1935 conferences was 
held in W atertownj a city of 10;000 population. The price of tickets 
was $1 each. Near y a week betore the conference it was necessary to 
stop the sale of tickets, as the en pacity of all banquet balls was 
reached with the sale of nearly 1,500 tickets. On the day of the 
C?nference 240 people who could not be accommodated applied for 
tlck~ts. After all expenses were paid there was a substantial balance . 
. Smce 1925 the commission has taken an active part in the promo

tion of what, for want of a better name are called safety schools, 
These schools are held in various cities ~f the State and consist of 
from five to seven we~kly or biweek)y !l'eetings. The local vocation~! 
sch.ool cooper!ltes w1th . the comm1ss!~m in the promotion of th!s 
sene.s .of me!ltmgs. Durmg the last wmter 76 meetings were held ill 
1~ Cl~l~s, w1th an average attendance of 650. At the present time 
siX c.lh~, where ~bools have not heretofore been held, have made 
nppl.!Cat!OJ?- for th1s service and several others have the matter undel' 
consideration . 

. Not ma~y years a~o it was diffi~lt to get the local vocational-school 
directors mterested m these meetmgs, but 118 one aftor another took . 
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it ul' and meetings were so well attended, it was not long before they 
reahzed that through these safety schools they were alile to contact 
men and women whom they probably would not be able to reach in 
any other way, so that now the vocational schools are enthusiastic 
supporters of the movement. 

Frequently our field men request the accident record of certain 
plants in their district. This _in~ormation is prepared by the statisti
c~!. department of ~h!J commiSSion, .a~d is simply a list of injuries 
gwmg the date of m~ury, name of IDJUred, department in which he 
worked, nature of injury, and cost of compensation and medical aid 
for closed cases. Two copies of this list are sent to the field man and 
he takes one tp the plant and delivers it to the highest executive' that 
he can reach, making an appointment with hini for a conference 10 
days or 2 weeks hence. At this conference the department heads are 
usually called in and the injuries are gone over to determine what can 
be done to prevent the recurrence of similar injuries in the future. 
Comments that have been made by employers to the department lead 
us to believe that this method is conducive of good results, for in a 
majority of cases our men find that the executive with whom the 
conference is held does not know the plant's accident experience and 
almost never thinks that it is as bad as the records show. Such con
ferences·lead to better accident-prevention methods in the plant. 

This discussion of the relationship between compensation and 
safety has, of course, considered only Wisconsin conditiOns, where the 
two are sons of the same father. Under such conditions where father 
is of the right kind the relationship of the sons will be such that they 
will cooperate. 

Mr. KEARNS. We have a paper prepared by John Roach, of New 
Jersey. Under the circumstances we will also make this paper a 
matter of record. 

Discussion on the Responsibility of the State to Prevent 
Accidents 

By JOHN RoACH, Deputv aommissioner or Labor of Nmo Jersey 

A very serious responsibility rests upon the State to provide the 
greatest measure of safety possible to workers in ~er industries. 
This obligation cannot be discharged merely by enacti~g regulatory 
~afety laws and expecting employers to ob~erve ~hem 1f1 accordance 
1~ith the spirit of the laws. A long exp_erience m accident-prev~n
hon work has convinced even the mos~ mcredulou~ that the po!Ice 
power of the State is not a very effective w~apon rn real prachral 
accident-prevention work and should be sparmgly ?sed. If .an em
ployer does no more than provide structures,, machi~ery eqmpment, 
and processin"' methods according to law, he IS not hkely to develop 
a very satisf~ctory accident-prevention recor~. Too many plants 
operute in whnt they call stnct accordance _w1th the law and th~n 
find at the end of the year that compensatiOn costs are mountam 
hi"h and their accident e-xperience records are extremely bad. 
A careful e-xamination of statistical records will show that .a very 

large percentage of all accidents resul.t from care!e~sne,o;;s, neghgen~e, 
disobedience, or lack of proper selection and trammg. ~o one will 
deny the extreme danger that results from unguarded machmes or un-
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safe structures. But these things may be clearly seen ~nd easily 
corrected. The more difficult and hidden causes of accidents are 
the ones that must be discovered by departmental experts and reme
dies applied if t.he u~timate !'! saf~ty is. to be secured. I am con· 
vinced that engmeermg revlSlO!J, mtelhgent enfor~emen~ of code 
practices, and a liberal applicatiOn of safety educatwn w1ll accom· 
plish the results .w~ want. If we expe?t an employer ~o constr~C: 
a safe factory bu1ldmg, we should tell h1m what we consider a sa~IS 
factory type of structure. If we want him to safeguard orerntJng 
equipment, we should let him know just w!1at methods w.1ll meet 
with the approval of the State. If we ask !urn to educate Ius wor~· 
ers on safety methods, then we should at least formulate certam 
basic rules of educational procedure that meet with the general ap
proval of safety engineering. 

In New Jersey, through the American Standards Association, .we 
do provide industry with code procedure prepared by the leadmg 
experts in this country. The very fact that these codes have been 
prepared by industrial experts make their enforcement easy. In 
addition to the fore~oing, in New Jersey we have found that we can 
get excellent results m the accident-prevention field by running State
wide interplant safety contests, enrolling our industries in ~hese 
contests, and for a definite period intensifying everyday cducatwnaJ 
work in the plants. These contests have become very popular, an 
they probably will remain a .rermanent feature of departmental 
administration. The comparative statistics that we secure through 
these contests have tremendous value. Furthermore, when we pre
sent to the employers a definite picture of their operating averages, 
some of them. for. the first ~ime become impressed with the fact t~at 
safety educatwn 1s not an 1dle slogan, but that it has a very defimte 
place in the industrial accident-prevention pro"rnm. At the end of 
these contests we h.ave a safety awards dinner, '7tt which time we ~ry 
to get plant executives to attend the dinner and become imbued w1th 
the safety. spirit. Last year nea~ly 700 people gathered at the snfcty 
awards dinner. Many of the most important industrml executives 
were present. 

We want the executive to understand that he and not the State is 
the proper enforcing agent. While we cannot police industry, the 
employer can enforce any group of safety rules based on common 
sense and soun.d engineering judgment. It may be mo1·e difficult .to 
sell the safe.ty 1de.a to .an employer than it would be to prosecute h1m 
for a techmcal vwl.atwn, ~ut ~ubstantial safety guins hnve resulted 
from t~e one practice, wh1le disappointments and ill will have been 
the frmts that .were gathered from the other. A city editor once 
threatened to lnck 0. Henry's ~end off if he were lnte with a short 
~tory. 0. H~nry ~etorted that 1f he could do his work with his feet 
mstead .of ~Is brams he. neve; would be lnte. It is our business to 
use brams m ~he adm1mstratwn of our office. Tact and diplomacy 
are excellent a1des to our course. 

I'! a c<;>~ntry like our~, I think an intclli~ent appenl to the demo· 
cratJc spmt of Co<,>peratwn has a very defimte place. While we hn:ve 
laws w1th pen.alt1es attached, we are not appealing to the pohce 
po;wer except m extreme cases and when every other medium has 
failed. 
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Stat~tics U!Idoubtedly have a very imJ?ortant place in the accident. 
pre.ventwn p!Ct~re. If 'Ye co?ld obtaJ.n a careful picture of the 
acc~dent-preventwn expenence m every plant on the man-hours-lost 
bas1s, manngeme!lt would then have a much better understanding 
of the problem mvolved. However, most statistics are difficult to 
understand b;r the average citizen. The fact that 300 people were 
killed in an mdustrial group that consisted of 600 000 people does 
not present a very dramatic picture to the human'mind. In New 
Jersey we .are convinced that the best way to teach industry the value 
of safety 1s to take every compensable accident adjusted during the 
year and pre.Pare a short statement of the cause of the acCident. 
These tragedies presented in this manner do undoubtedly have a 
tremendous influence on the minds of industrial executives. We have 
done enough of this work to know its value, and while it covers a 
whole lot of ground, we are convinced that the expense1 time, and 
trouble to compile accidents in this manner is worth while. 

A short time ago a fatality was reported to our accident-preven
tion bureau that was caused by a man's falling from a ladder. 
Apparently, the fatality was due to defective ladder construction. 
When we mvestigated the circumstances surrounding it, we discov
ered that the defective ladder was merely one element in a chain of 
circumstances that caused a man to lose his life. The plant had been 
closed for a long time. When it was reopened, the pipes near the 
ceiling had corroded and needed paint. An unused shaft that was 
connected with power was turning rapidly on one side of the room. 
A workman secured a ladder and a can of aluminum paint. While 
painting the J?ipes close by the turning shaft, the ladder broke and 
the man fell mto the shaft. Thus it will be seen that there were 
several elements involved in this accident that need a little more 
discussion in order to understand it properly . 
. Qur statistic.nl bureau has compil~ all acci~ents b:y cause and.C?st, 

hstmg all acCidents under one subJect, as exploswns, electr1c1ty, 
hot substances and flames." While it may be of some assistance 
~n.d importanc'e to safety engi_neers to know the number .of people 
InJUred and killed from the~e Circumstances, a mere tabulatwn of the 
number does not convey very much !nformation to the .student. In 
the Chemical Safety News Letter 1551!ed by the. Nat10nal Saf~ty 
Council for June 1935 appeared an artiCle,. The F1re Demon, which 
contained a description of nine fatal accidents caused. by flames. 
This article set forth very clearly the fact. that defective. factory 
structures were not responsible for the senous losses of hfe that 
resulted from flames. A descripti~n of. these accidents presented very 
definite information on the fire r1sks m the .St!'-te .where th~ acCI
dents were compiled. The mere use ?f sta~Jsttcs m pr~e'!tmg the 
total number of accidents would not g~ve th1s ~ery ~efimte mforJ!la
tion. If we are to make continued progres~ m acmdent-v.revention 
work, then we must compile records of ace1den~ that will present 
the cause and effect in such a clear and dramatic way as to make 
an impression upon the reader. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. WILsoN (North Carolina). When the North Carolina Indus
trial Commission was first created, the Department of Labor (and 
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I want to make it clear that the present ComJ_Ilissione~ of ~abor 
was not in office at that time) took almost no mterest m ac~1dent 
prevention and safety work. rn fact, it functioned_ b~t very slightly 
at that time. Since then we have a new comnusswner, who bas 
attempted to do a fine job insofar as ~is money ~nd numb~r. of 
inspectors will permit. The North Carolma Industnal Comnuss10_n 
is only loosely tied to the Department of Labor; we are almost t\\o 
separate entities in matters pertaining to labor in the State: 

Our law does not require that the North Carolina I?dustnal Com_
mission make inspections, reports, and recommendatiOns on ~afet) • 
but the commission early took an interest in safety work. We. got 
started just at the beginning of the depression. We were not lf! a 
position to get large sums of money or to put a large corps ?f m· 
spectors in the field and therefore, we tried to seck the particular 
angle of safety work that would accomplish the most at the sm~lles~ 
expenditure possible. We therefore started in on the educatw~d 
side of safety. We became interested in organizing a Stute-w1 e 
industrial safety congress. Our law went into effect in J_uly 1929, 
and in November 1930 we held our first State-wide industrml safety 
conference. Through the cooperation of our Governor, we sent 
telegrams to the various employers of the State asking them to 
participate. We were able to finance that conference through funds 
given by insurance companies, the self-insurers, and other empl_oyers. 
They showed a keen interest by sending a large representatwn to 
this new conference. This idea of compensation was new to th~mk 
and they were interested to learn all the various phases. I thm 
the employers were keenly interested in safety because it was a 
feature of the compensation law that they had not really contem· 
plated. They ~ok real interest in thnt safety conference an_d s?me 
of them orgamzed safety councils within their own orgamzatwn, 
and that is a very important development. 

Now, in~ructions are absolutely necessary. The adequate keeping 
of records IS absolutely necessary but after all if you do not have the 
c?"peration of ~he employer and; through the'em-ployer, the cooper~
tlon of the vanous executives down the line withm the plant, and 1f 
you ~o not also have a safety organization within that plant .• you 
ce~amly cannot develop real safety work. So it was our desn·~ to 
assiSt and encourage the safety organizations within the varwus 
plants. We soon lea;ned, also, that while the annual State-wide safety 
conference was a pnme factor in creating interest in safety after all 
that was only one me~ting in a year and we have 52 weeks ln a year. 
S? we g?t together. With the western North Carolina employers and 
mth thmr cooperatiOn we formed an organization in this section that 
meets twlC~ a month. It originally started out as a luncheon affair. 
The execuh.ves would attend, w_ould enjoy a nice meal, and would ha~e 
some one gwe a talk. That still was not gettino- down to bedrock m 
safety ~ork. They_ soon found that method w~s not getting results 
and derided on a different procedure. Now instead of meeting at. a 
hotel for lunch, they usually l!leet in a schoolhouse or a Iar~e roo~ lil 
a plant or. whereve!-' .convement for the particular manufncturmg 
P,lant th11;t Is entertammg the officers of the orgnnir.ation on tlutt pnr· 
t!Cular mght. The:y have a very large attenlltmce at these meetings, 
and a great deal of mterest among the rank and file of our employees 
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is c_re~ted. I want to congratulate the em.Ployers of this section for 
their m_terest. They not only send deleuatrons as far as 70 miles but 
they bnng them back, which is 140 miles"throuo-h these mountains' and 
they. are glad to do that even in the wint~rtime to attend those 
meetmgs. 

I had the pleasure of addressing the junior bar of this city and I 
knew_ that am_o~g the younger group in the legal profession th~re was 
certam oppositiOn to the compensation law. However I took advan
tage of the opportunity to tell them that among oth~r reasons why 
they were not getting so many cases at the present time was that not 
only ~ad the compensation law tended to decrease the amount of legal 
pract!ce but th!lt ~hrough the safety work of the North Carolina In
dustrial CommissiOn and others, and the cooperation of the employers 
we were reducing the number of accidents. ' 

_Now out here we have one plant that has just finished over a year 
Without a single lost-time accident, over a million man-hours. Of 
course, when we speak of a million man-hours that is small com
pared with some of the larger plants you have in the eastern section 
of the country. The American Enka Co. is also doing a fine job of 
safety. They have several departments that have established some 
wonderful records. The Champion Fiber Box Co. has done like
wise, as has the Deacon Manufacturing Co. The Carolina Wood 
Turning Co., at Bryson City, has become keenly interested in safety 
since the superintendent had his hand cut off by a saw. We also 
have copper mines in the western part of the State, and one mine 
has gone 3 years without a lost-time accident. Up to a few years 
ago this same mine was practically a butcher shop. There are other 
plants that are interested in safety, but I will not take the time to 
enumerate them. 

In addition to organizing the Western North Carolina Safety 
Conference, we have organized another conference over in the Pied
mont section. They have been meeting regularly every 3 months, 
and at one of their recent meetings they had between 400 and 500 
in attendance. I appreciate that these local conferences may have 
a tendency to reduce the attendance at the State-wide ~eetings, but 
I hope not. Durin~ the last 6 months we have_ orgamzed _another 
c?nference in the neighborhood of Du~ham, covermg ~ve or six col!n
ties. We will have our second meetmg Tuesday mght. The mce 
thing about these district meeti~gs is that the ra_nk and file can 
attend and at the Piedmont section they are showmg a great deal 
of in~rest in their safety work throu~h this conference, and have 
a fine attendance. Through these local organizations w_e have been 
able to get the cooperation of the employers, the executives, and on 
down to the workers on the job. . . . . 

There is still another feature that I thmk_ IS v_ery Important 111 
safety work. Large industrial plants recogmz~d It years ago, par
ticularly the public utilities and steel corporatiOns, and ~he mmes, 
and that is proper first-aid work. I know from experience that 
many employees that have minor injuries will not g_o to a d?Ctor 
because it takes entirely too much time from wo_rk If there IS ~o 
doctor available at the plant. Even when there IS a doctor av.nil
able at the plant, it often consumes a reasonable amount of. t~me 
and a great many employees feel they should not be complammg 
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about these little minor scratches. But oftet;~ we ~nd that .th~~e 
minor scratches result in serious illness, so the mdustrml commiSSIOn 
has taken a keen interest in conducting first-aid classes throughout 
this State and giving the graduates a certifica~ not only from the 
industrial commission but also from the American Red Cross. In 
conducting these classes, we have used the opportunity ~.carry on 
educational safety work. These efforts of the commission have 
tended to reduce the severity of minor accidents. 

We have adopted an amendment to our compensation law b:ing
ing occupational diseases under it. The legislature appropri!lted 
$10,000 to our commission to set up a medical board as provt?ed 
for in this amendment. Through the cooperation of the Umted 
States Public Health Service, _Particularly Dr. Sayers. we expect to 
have made available an additiOnal $20,000 of Federal funds. The 
industrial commission will allot its $10,000 fund to the division of 
sanitation and hygiene to be established in our State department of 
public health, so that some constructive work for occupational 
diseases may be carried on. . 

The industrial commission plans to start conducting first-aid 
classes among our logging camps and sawmills. It has always been 
very difficult to carry on safety work in this particular indust~y, 
but if ever there was a group of employees that needed first-aid, 
it is the workers in this industry. 

In North Carolina the employees and employers feel a mutual 
interest in the administration of the workmen's compensation law1 
an~ it has aided materially in getting results in the reduction of 
accidents. 

Assessment Plan for Defraying Cost of Administration of 
Workmen's Compensation 

By WILLIAM E. BBOENINO, 0/uUrm<m, lndustri<JI Accident Oommlsslon of 
Marula.W. 

Providing for the cost of compensation administration is one of 
the ve!'Y essential adminis~rative features of any compensation act. 

While some States provtde for compensation throuo-h a State fund 
solely, an~ others through private competitive insur~nce Maryland 
has established a State fund1 permits self-insurance on the part of 
the. employer, and also _provides for private competitive insurance. 
In Its m7thod of defraymg the costhit distributes the burden fairly 
~nd eqmtably a~o!lg, all those wit in the compensation law, sub· 
Ject to the commissiOns control and supervision. 
T~e framers of Maryland's compensation law had a clear con

cep~IOn of th~ ~sent~al requirements to assure n proper, fair, and 
eqmta~le admuustration o~ co~pensa~ion, and by subsequent amend
me~ts 1t no'Y _has a law. which 1s workmg satisfactorily to all affected 
by 1ts .proyislons. and IS comparable to other systems in the manner 
by V:h!ch It. provides for the defraying of the cost of compensation 
adffilmstration. 

The particular portion of the law bearing upon the text of this 
paper has been so clearly drawn and is so specific in all details ns it 
relates ~ employer, employ~e, and insurer that no purpose would be 
served lf I sought to amphfy it, and as time is so essential in the 
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deliberation C?f this convention, I could do no better than present to 
you the portiOn of the Maryland law applicable to this phase of 
the workmen's compensation law, which is as follows: 

Tbe entire expense ot conducting and administering the State accident fund 
as likewise all other expenses of the State Industrial Accident Commission' 
shall be paid In !be first Instance by the State out of !be moneys appropriated 
for the mulntennnce of the State Industrial Accident Commission and the 
payment of the sabu·Ies and expenses of said commission and Its officers and 
(>mJlloyees. In the month of Jnnuary, and nnuunlly thereafter In such month 
the commission shall ascertain the just expense incurred by the commission dur
Ing the p~ecetllng cnlentlar year, in conducting and in the administration of the 
Stute nccJdent fund, by Including tlte salaries of the superintendent of said 
fWld and such other employees of the commission whose services were ren
dered excJush·eJy to sold fund, and aU other expenses incm·red exclusively tor 
said fund ; and the amount of such salaries and expenses shall be chargeable 
to the Slate accident fund. And if there be employees of !be commission olber 
than the members themselves and the secretary, whose time is devoted' partly 
to the general work of !be commission nnd partly to the work of the State 
accident fund, and fn case where there are any other expenses which are In
curred jointly on behalf of !be general work of !be commission and the State 
accident fund, nn equitable apportionment of the salaries of such employees 
and expenses shall be mude by the commission and the part thereof which Is 
nppllcable to !be State occident fund sbaU likewise be chargeable !hereto; and 
the commission shall authorize, In the same manner as other disbursements 
from the State nccff.1ent fund are authorized, the whole amount so chargeable 
to the State accident fund to be transferred from said fund by the treasurer 
to the State treasury to reimburse the State for the money so appropriated 
and expended In conducting and administering the Stute accident fund for !be 
calendar year ending December 31, and for each calendar year thereafter. 

As soon as pructlcnble otter January 1, nnd annually thereafter, the commis
sion Rhall ascertain as fully and accurately as possible the total pay roll of all 
emPloyers of Ibis Stnte, subject to the provisions of this article, for the preceding 
calendar year, whether insured In the State accident fund, any stock company, 
or mutual association, or self-insured, and shall also calculate nnll ascertain the 
nmount pnld by the Stnte for administrative expenses of the State Industrial 
Accident Commission during sold preceding calendar yenr, Including the amount 
chargeable to the State accident fund under the preceding paragraph of this 
secttou. The commission shall then calculate and determine the percentage 
Which the totnl amount of such salaries and expenses, other than the amount 
chargeable to !be State accident fund, bore to the total pay roll, ascertained as 
arorosnld for ti111t year, of all !be employers ot !biB State subject to the provl· 
slons ot Ibis article; nod !be percentage so calculated and determined slmll be 
assessed against all such employers carrying their own insurance in proportion to 
their several pay rolls, and all insurance carriers, including the State accident 
fund, In vroportlon to u1e aggregate pay roll of employers Insured therewith, os a 
t~;pe-cinl tux for t11e maintenan<:e ot the State Industrial Accident Commission, 
other than for conducting and administering !be State accident fund, for !be 
cnlendnr year ending December 81, and tor each calendar year thereafter i pro-
vided, however, that !be total amount to be assessed against and paid by such 
Insurance curriers and self-Insurers shall not exceed one hundred and ten (110) 
<lolllU'S for any 1 year. 

Payment of said taxes may be enforced by clvll action In the name of the 
Stnte of Marylnnd, and the amounts so assessed and collected by !be commission 
shull be pnld Into the State treasury to rehnburse !be Stnte for this portion of 
the expense of nchnlnlstcring the workmen's compensation law. And the commis
sion shall be nnd Is he•·eby clothed with such power and authority to examine pay 
rolls and require reports from employers and Insurance carriers as may be 
reasonable and necessnry to carry out the provisions of this section and to 
adopt rules and regulntions In regard thereto. 

, It will be noted that under the M~ryland law .every ell_lployer sub· 
Ject to the provisions of the workmen s compensatwn law, IS co~pelled 
to secure compensation insurance for his employees but m that 
mandntory provision there is a freedom of chOice m the method by 
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which such insurance shall be secured that has tended to promote a 
spirit of cooperation in the administration of t~e In w. 

The total cost of administering compe~sa~ion .m _the ~tate of Mary· 
land in the year 1934 was $83,165.48, which Is w1thm $-!,165.48 of the 
total amount allowed by Jegislat~ve enactment. 9f this amount the 
self-insurers in the State, numbermg some 135, pa1d about 39 percent, 
and the remaining 70 percent was distributed am on"' t~e msurance 
carriers authorized to do business in Maryland, numbenng some 53, 
includin"' the State accident fund-and of this 70 percent, the State 
fund paid about 10 percent. The State accident fun? has ~ro~n to 
be the largest single insurer in the State on the basis of. p,;e~mums 
paid, and the rate in Maryland for the year was .OOO.Al' 9:>7 per 
dollar. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. McSHANE (Utah). Does the Maryland law provide that the 
State and the political subdivisions are by operation of law self
insurers, if they so choose I 

Mr. BnoENING. They stand in the same class as all other em· 
players. 

Mr. McSHANE. In the State of Utah the State is required to carry 
this compensation liability with the fund, but all municipal sub
divisions may see.ure insurance in the State insurance fund or exer
cise their right to insure their own risk. This is a bad situation 
for the reason that the various districts, counties, cities, and to\VI\s 
will take the gambler's chance and carry their own insurance until 
they have a bad experience, and then they will come into the fund. 

Mr. BnoENING. A department of government can provide for self
insurance or it can secure insurance from the State or any private 
carrier, and there are some 58 private insurance companies author
ized to do business. 

Mr. ZIMMER. If your commission makes up a budget of $110,000, 
does the ~egislature retain the right to control your appropriation 
at any pomt under the $110,000 I 

Mr. BnoENING. No; when once made the commission has absolute 
control. 

Mr. Zm~rER. Suppose that you want to employ an additional 
referee. _Do you have to get the consent of the legislature and the 
budget director befor~ y_ou rut that extra man on, or mny you add 
to the staff up to the hm1t o the appropriation I 

Mr .. BnoENING. Under the. ~aw of Ma17.land the commission is 
authorized to create ~n_y po~1hon that in Its judgment is necessary 
for the proper adm1mstrat10n of the law providing it hns the 
appr_ov~l ~f the Governor of the State; that 1s, full control within 
the !ImitatiOn of the total appropriation of $110 000. 

Mr. ZmnrER .. The only objection that I have heard against assess· 
ments to provide the admmistrative cost was from the State of 
Ut.ah. It was argued t~at it gave the commission a chance to 
build up a large. force Without restriction. Now of course, I ]mow 
what happened m New York. We have an assessment plan there 
based on the amount of compensation paid out, but the legislature 
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retains the same control over the appropriation in the Department 
of Labor and Bureau of Workmen's Compensation as they do any
whe~e else and you cann?t get an ext10a stenographer without selling 
~he Idea to the budget director or !eg~slature; so I don't think there 
IS m)l~h to ~he argument that a commission will run wild with an 
ad=mstratlve force if you provide for self support. 
. Mr. BaoENING. The State controls it of course. Our legislature 
IS elected for a period of 4 years. They meet every 2 years and 
the b!ld~et is made up, and when it is made up they cannot c~ntrol 
h~w .It Is spent. If the legislature is of the opinion that the com
Inlssion has not been wise in the administratiOn of the law that 
th~y have created too many positions, they have the right u; cur
tail the funds, but after the budget is made up with the approval of 
the Governor, they have absolutely no control so far as creating 
positions is concerned. 
. Mr. MARTIN (South Carolina). In setting up a State fund, has 
It been found legal for the State to tax its political subdivisions, 
such as counties, school districts, cities, and various subdivisions! 

Mr. BaoENING. I do not know. We have never come to that. 
lfr. WALKER (North Dakota). In North Dakota jurisdictions the 

State calls premiums for the various subdivisions covered by the act, 
but that has never been subjected to "the tests of the court. 

1\Ir. KEENER (Arizona). We have not a very complicated system. 
All the employees of the State political subdivisions are automati
cally covered by the compensation law ns in North Dakota. It 
has never been legally questioned but has always been paid and 
takes care of nil expenses. 

Mr. S11UTH (New York). There might be some misunderstanding 
regardin~ the Maryland fund in this respect. The New York State 
fund is m the same situation as the Mary land fund. There is no 
provision in the New York law requiring New York to insure in the 
State fund. The same applies to municipalities and political sub
divisons. Many of the municipalities and political subdivisions are 
insured in the New York State fund. We have a special ~oup, 
which has saved the municipalities a great deal of money m the 
handling of their compensation insurance. The State of New York 
co~I!pensation obligation is handled by th~ State fund. on a cost 
basis, which simply amounts to the State actmg as a self-msurer and 
using the State fund as its carryin"' a"'ency. As Mr. Zimmer has 
pointed out, the system in New ~orl. for assassin"' the expenses is 
somewhat different from that outlmed m Marylan'Cl.. The expenses 
!Ire ascertained annually and prorated t~ all carriers, i!lcluding self
!nsurers, in proportion to the compensatiO? payments m th~ preced
Ing fiscal year. It is held that the assessm~ on compensatiOn pay
!llent is more equitable than on pay rolls, masmuch as it is more 
m proportion to the hazard. 

Mr. PAmts (Massachusetts). I can see considerable merit in having 
the insurance companies and self-insurers pay the expense of the 
administration In Massachusetts we have a system of impartial 
determinations. and we have pretty wide powers in administering 
that phase of 'it. The State pays the medic~! bills, and the~ we 
assess them against the insurance company mvolved. Sometlllles 
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there is quite a. bit of money involved in ha.ving various .experts 
examine the injured man at no cost to him; the insurance carr1er pays 
the bill. 

Mr. :KEARNs. I should like to have sol!l': disc~ssion by representa
tives of the various States on the adm1mstrat10n and .en~orcement 
of the1r safety laws and the most effective method of brmgmg about 
better observance of the safety laws of that particular State. 

Mr. WILKIE (Ontario). I should like to know if any State has 
figures which would enable them to say whether the .cos~ of the 
safety association is worthy of the results. We have mamtamed our 
safety association to a grea~r extent th~n !lny of these States. from 
whom we have heard. I thmk the assocmt10n expenses are pa1d out 
of the compensation funds if they have no State funds. The State 
does not have anything to do with our funds; we levy on industry 
the entire cost of the administration. The State treasury pays noth
ing and get nothing from us. We are an entirely independent o~
!!"anization, except that the governor of the Provmce has a certam 
JUrisdiction over the employment of officials. 

Now, the way we handle our safety association is this: we levy 
our assessments on classes and each class is in itself a mutual organi
zation, and a great many of those classes have their own safety asso
ciations, managed and governed by representatives of the employe~ 
in ea.ch class. If the association 1s efficient, it gets results immedi
ately in reduced costs within the very class that has control of that 
•afety association. The reason I was so anxious about statistics is 
because I wanted to know how possible it was for our compensation 
board to show the effects of its work sufficiently to get an allotment 
of $200,000 a year for safety-association work. 

We have a staff of three doctors associated with us who do the 
medical work. We have a special medical referee We have three 
men for silicosis _work. The first-aid business is qu'ite different with 
u~ t~an that whiCh I have heard described here. Under our pr?" 
~nc1al l~~;w every employer must maintain in his Jlunt a first-~1d 
!r1t, and m ~hat plant there must be some qualifie men to adnun
ls.ter first a1d. The cost of maintaining the kit, of course, falls 
directly upon the employers. 

Somethm_g was said here about rehabilitation. We have not got 
very far With that, but we have on our staff trained medical men 
who operate what we call a clinic which is merely a place where 
work~en go ~or ele~trical baths bi~ycling, and a whole Jot of other 
exercises for 1mprovmg the condition of a man who has been injured 
and has not fully recovered. 

Mr. WALKER (North Dakota). I am sorry to report thnt we have 
!!O adequate sa.fety arra1.1gements. The legislature in North Dakota 
IS so tax-consc\ous that It cannot seem to realize that the funds that 
the dom:fte~atlon bureau disburses are not taken from the general 
fffi. ~ t ~ ~{ a State fund; it is a fund administered by State 
o Cl s u ongs to the employers of the State. We made a 
very modest request f~r a budget requirement that would permit 
~ha\0 ba~JI b~d c~mpa!gii of safety education and we could not get 
1 . 1 Yt e ge board or the committee on appropriations in our 
eg~s a ure. 
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~e~ we ~ad some projects under the Federal Emergency Relief 
Admimstratwn, the frequency of accidents was so ~reat that we 
hired a safety director and paid him out of our clerical fund. Of 
course we haye no means of knowing what he saved the Govern
ment, but I did find men working in gravel pits with overhangings, 
and we ordered the overhangings cut down and doubtless saved 
many a serious and may be fatal accident. We have not given up 
hope that a future legislature will be more liberal, and will see the 
necessity of a real campaign for safety education. It has occurred 
to me that possibly some of these papers would be a good approach, 
and I will see that the members of the next legislative assembly 
receive these papers, and I hope we will get better results than we 
have been able to secure in the past. 

:Mr. McSHANE (Utah). I want to ask one of the speakers this 
morning what he meant by finding out the relative frequency and 
severity of accidents by contests. Accident statistics mean abso
lutely nothing unless man-hours and exposure are a factor in your 
calculations. I want to say that for 14 years I have been a fanatic 
for that kind of statistics. We reported in our annual report man
hours exposure in every class so that it was possible for us very 
readily to determine whether or not we have made progress in the 
prevention of accidents in any particular class of employment in 
which we are engaged in the State of Utah. I do not want the 
impression to go out that we are not getting the man-hour exposure 
and that we are not able to measure our progress along that line. 
As regards the question of dollars and cents and whether or not our 
safety activities are paying and our ~rs~-ai.d !lctivities are paying) 
we cannot tell; neither can any other JUnsdiction because work and 
its efficacy cannot be measured in dollars and cents expended but 
in the number of widows and orphans and maimed men and the 
misfortune caused by maimed men. 

Mr. STRICKER. I am sorry I did not make myself quite clear. The 
thought that I bad in mind was that1 where you do no~ ha.ve ~ definite 
legal requirement, the man-hours oe obtamed by I~stitJ!tmg con
tests between industrial concerns of the same classificatiOn where 
you figure severity and frequency rate and base the contes~ o~ those 
two points. You may stimulate the States to make a begmnmg on 
getting man-hours. 

Mr. McSHANE We have those contests in very large plants, our 
smelting industry for instance, but we find there is jt,~st a little bit of 
dynamite in those plants. Those pla~ts are so anxwus. to have the 
blue ribbon that they send men o!lt with broken arms wit.hout atten
ti.on and do not report every acCident, and the whole thmg goes to 
preces. 

Mr. FrrzoERALD (Nevada). I should like to say a .few wor?s con
cerning the safety work in the State of ~ evada, particularly m rela
tion to the Nevada consolidated. C?mpa':II~S: Ever:y year they have 
safety-first classes under the mmmg drvrswn, whic? every flerson 
from the general management down to the laborer IS compe ed to 
attend. Each and every member of that compa~y who ~as .worked for 
1 year has a certificate from the Bureau <_>f Mmes certifymg that he 
is capable of giving first aid in case of acCident. 
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I should like to say a word about our industrial commission. ~he 
commission has been in existence for over 20 years. The a PJ?Olllt
ments to this commission are politi_cal, but owmg to ~Ir: Sulhvan's 
ability he has been retained as cha1rman of the comm1ss10n for the 
last 2b years. During that time I have seen only 26 cases where there 
has been an appeal from a decision of the commission to the court. 
Of those 26 cases, 7 were de~id_ed in favor of the claill!ant, 6 w!lre 
decided in favor of the comm1sswn, and 5 were settle_d w1tho_ut go1_ng 
to adjudication in the court, and the balance were stall pendmg w1th 
no possible chance of ever coming to a decision. . 

Mr. DoRSETr (North Carolina). You mean only 26 appeals m 20 
years~ 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes, sir. The commission does all of the insuring. 
There are no private companies and no self-insurance with the excep
tion of the main-line railways, the Western Pacific and the Southern 
Pacific. The smaller railways within the State are insured by 0e 
commission. The entire expense of conducting that commission 1s 
paid by the interest on the money. There was no appropriation from 
the State even during the period of building Boulder Dam, where 
there were 22,000 men employed altogether with an avernge of a little 
over 4,000 men continually. There never has been any ditficulty about 
settlement of these claims, and those 26 claims I mentioned inclm!erl 
all claims that have arisen out of Boulder Dam construction, in wh1ch 
there were 63 deaths. 

Miss HAnmsoN (Maryland). Mr. "\Yilcox suggested to the associa
tion that it consider a penalty on the employer for injuries to minors 
illegally employed. Mr. Broening, chairman of the Maryland com· 
mission, has asked me to read the Maryland law on that subject: 

Every minor employee engaged In extra-hazardous employment or work cov· 
ered by this article shall be deemed sui juris tor the purposes of this article; 
and no other person shall have any cause of action or rl~ht to compensation 
for any Injury to such minor employee unless otherwise herein provided, All 
compensation and death benefits provided by this nrtlch~, however, shnll be 
doubled In the cnse of any minor employed Illegally unde1• the laws of this State, 
with the knowledge of the employer, nnd no Insurance policy shall be uvallnble 
to protect the employer of such minor from the payment of the extra or addi
tional compensation or bendlts to be awarded by reason of such Illegal employ· 
ment, but the employer alone shall be llniJle tor the snld lncreused amount of 
compe~satlon or death benefits; provided, however, thnt the certlficnte of the 
commissioner of labor nnd statistics shall be conclusive e\•lcJ.ence of the legalitY 
of any employment for the purposes of this article . 

. Mar:yland presents this suggestion to the association for its con· 
s1derat10n. 

Mr. Snn;ru (N~w York). New York is even in advance of Mary
la!ld, f_or It reqmres. a double penalty, which applies whether the 
mmor 1s employed wtth or without the Imowled~e of the employer. 
I have_ heard of cases 'Yhere the employer was reliably informed that 
the ch!ld was not a mmor,_ and when later an accident occurred and 
the chtld was found to be 1llegally employed the employer was held 
for the double penalty. 

I w~s interest~d in Mr. McShane's remnrks on man-hours. Every
bodY: mterested m the ~~;dministration of compensation Jaws realizes 
the 1mportar:'c~ of gettmg man-hours of exposure if possible. It 
seems to me It 1s hard enough to get pay rolls without attempting ~o 
go further and get man-hours. It may be simple in Utah and 1D 
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Maryland to get pay rolls1 but certainly it is not in New York and 
when I contemplate the difficulty of getting man-hour exposur~ fig
ures from 37,000 emplo1'ers in New York State where many em
ployers have no pay roll records whatever, let alone man-hour ex
posure statistics, I wonder how it can be done. If Mr. McShane 
has ·solved _the problem, I think he would be conferring a favor on 
everybody 1f he would tell how the trick is done. 

11-Ir. McSHANE. It is just like standing an eg" on its end. If 
you cruck it a little bit, the problem is solved. We make the rates 
for all carriers. As a conditwn precedent to making those rates we 
must have pay rolls so the emJ?loyer annually within 30 days of 
the 1st of July each year is reqmred under penalty to submit to the 
commission this pay roll and also the man-hours of exposure. He 
is also required to give additional information, and we have abso
lutely no trouble in getting that. Any checks that we have made as 
to accuracy of these reports have not been disappointing. We have 
been getting that information for several years for the reason that 
there has been imposed on our commission the duty for mak:ng 
the rates. 

Mr. KEENER (Arizona). With reference to the statement I made a 
while a!l"o, it occurs to me that there was an appeal from one of our 
State highway departments as to the right of the commission to col
lect premiums. The question was taken up to the supreme court 
of the State and the supreme court compelled the highway depart
ment to pay into the fund the amount of the premium and fined it 
as well. The accounts of all municipalities as well as private employ
ers are made annually. That question was decided by the court. 

Mr. PARKS (Massachusetts). Mr. Chairman, I 'Yant to say this as 
a ~eneral proposition. I have come to these meetmgs for years and 
I nnd this difficulty. We have a man ge~ up and read a paper ~nd 
then another and so that takes all the ttme, and we have no trme 
left for discu~ion. I find there are many things I would like to tell 
some of these new commissioners. From my ~3 years of .experi
ence I believe that I could tell them a few thmgs that mtght be 
beneficial. I cannot do it because there is not suJ!icient time, 1!-nd I 
must sit down and hope that in future conventiOns there wtll be 
more time for discussion. 

Mr. KEAl!NS. I am inclined to agree with you for I realize the 
importance of these discussions. .I must confess ~hat the program 
this morning was too long to gtve us opporturuty for a proper 
discussion. 

[Meeting adjourned.] 
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Mr. GARCELON. ~he first pap~r this ~~rnin!l" is on the necessit;r 
for medical staffs m compensat10n admimstratlOn, by Dr. Leonard 
W. Hatch. 

The Necessity for Medical Staffs in Compensation 
Administration 

By LEoNABD w. BATCH, Ph. D., Fonnerly Member at New York State lnd!Uitrial 
Board 

Should an industrial accident board or commission which is ad
ministerin,g a compensation law have its own medical staff¥ To 
answer th1s question it is necessary first of all to recall the central 
import.ance o~ medic~! evidence in the pr~cess of adjudicating com
pensatlOn. claims. S1mP,ly stated. t~e bas1c purpose of a compens~
tion law Is to afford relief to an InJUred employee for the econo~;mc 
loss he suffers by reason of suspension or curtailment of earni';lg 
capacity caused by physical disability due to accidentnl injury aris
ing out of and/or in the course of h1s employment. The relief pro
vided is proportioned to earning capacity and to the extent of ~he 
disability. For an award of compensation evidence to determme 
three thmgs must be available, namely: (1) The relation of the in
jury to the employment, (2) the earning capacity of the injured 
employee prior to the accident1 and (3) the extent of disability. In 
some degree medical evidence IS the determining factor for all three 
of these. The relation of injury to employment may present only 
questions concerning the relation of the accidental occurrence to the 
employment. But often it involves the question of whether the 
physi~a~ co~d!tion a!ter the accident was ?ue to the latter or to a 
preex1stmg m]ury, d1sease or weakness! wh1ch on.Iy medical eviden~e 
can answer. In the case of compensab e occupat10nal diseases medi
cal evidence is s~ill mo~e _directly and in greater degree the decis~ve 
factor ~s _to relat10n of IDJU~Y to emp)oyment. The earning cal'aCity 
of. the m]ure? empl?yee pr1or to accid?nt is ordinarily determmable 
w1thout mediCal. ev1de'!ce, although With respect even to this, cases 
occur when medic~ evidence as to prior physical condition becomes 
necessary. But w1th respect to extent of disability practically every 
ca~e presents a'! actual or _potential question to which only medical 
ev1dence can gtve conclusive. answer. It is true that other facts, 
as to r~tur!l to work or earn~ngs_ ~hereafter, may be important for 
determma~10n of. exten.t of d1sab!hty, but in the last analysis it is 
the ?o_ctor s verdict W~lch must fimally answer the question of when 
the illJUr~d employee 1s able to return to work, whether he can safely 
resume h1s former work or must take up other or lighter work, and 
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w~ether he has received an i~jury which will be only temporary, or 
will leave a. pe~n;tanen~ handi~ap for work, and, if the latter, what 
degree !Jf di~abihty this handicap will entail. Adjudication of the 
economic rehef afforded by a compensation law han<>"s potentially in 
every case, and act\}~lly m most cases, upon evid~n~e which must 
come from the physician or surgeon. 

But comp~nsation for wage loss is not the only relief afforded under 
a CO!Jlpensatwn law. Further ~elief is provid~d by requirements that 
the InJUred employee shall receive proper medical care to be provided 
b~, or at the expe~se of, the employer. Adjudication of this relief 
a so _presents quest!ons answerable only by medical evidence. Is the 
medical care_ provided proper and. adequate for recovery, are the 
charges for It rel!Sonabl~ or accordmg to the ~t~ndards specified in 
the law, are questions which frequently the admmistrator must decide 
and ~hich o~viously require medical evidence for decision. 

WIth medical evidence so generally and so vitally controlling in 
compensation administration, it will be worth while to emphasize 
what is rather obvious but is specially si~ificant for the question 
before us, namely, just what kind of medical evidence the adminis
tra~or needs. Doubtless a safe generalization as to this, which will 
~trike a responsive chord in the breast of every compensation admin
Istrator who has struggled with the medical questions constantly 
forced upon him, would be to say that the kind of medical evidence 
he wants is "the truth

1 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth", 

from the J?UI"ely techmcal point of view. He wants the doctor first 
of all to give him in report or testimony the objective facts observed 
or his judgment from the purely professiOnal pomt of view unaffected 
by any other consideration. But does he get this¥ I think any ex
perienced administrator can hardly fail, reluctantly perhaps, to admit 
that the best answer he can give is some such expression as-"more 
or less", or "sometimes yes and sometimes no." What we are saying 
here may be reduced to this-what is n~eded is ~holly unbiase~ evi
dence,. but what is too often the c~se Is that bms does cr~ep m to 
affect It. It will advance our analysis of the problem to conSider next 
why this is so. 

The root of the difficulty here goes back to that which, according to 
the old saying is "the root of all evil", namely, money. Willy-nilly, 
the doctor ca!led upon to furnish evide~ce in a col!lpensation case, 
~nds himself involve~ not solely in a m~d1cal ?r surgical problem but 
m a problem involvmg monetary cons1derat!on, also. Ther~ plays 
upon him from patient or employer a double mterest. If the InJured 
employee has chosen the attendmg physician or sur~eonJ there has 
been added to the dependence of the employee _upon .him tor restora
tion to health, which forms the purely _professi~nal m~erest, depend
ence upon him also for reports. or t~stim?ny '!Ith wh1c~ to. support 
his compensation claim Here IS a situatiOn With potential mfluence 
upon the doctor to make his report o~ testimony as favorable to t~e 
claim ns his professional conscience will allow. The pr~ssure of. t):ns 
is peculiarly potent if he happens to be 0e regular ~a!July physician 
of the injured man. On the other han~, If the physi<;Ian or ~urgeon 
has been selected by the employer or msur~nce carner1 as. IS more 
often the case, there is a similar i!lt~rest, outsi~e t~at which IS purely 
professional, which presents a. similar potentml mfluence upon his 
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report or testimony, but in the opposite direction. "\Yhere the physician 
or surgeon is in the position, not of treating the clnm.mnt f~r recovery, 
but only of examininoo for the purpose of su_pp_lymg evidence, ~he 
situation is one in whfch the factor of econom1c mterest as .affect~ng 
report or evidence is relatively a still larger potential cons1dernhon 
as over against purely professwnal interest. Finally, the ~oc~or may 
have his own d1rect economic interest in the case where 1t mvolves 
adjudication of his claim for pay. for medi~al servi~es .in the case, 
either secondarily, through the eas1er collect10n of h1s b1ll from the 
claimant when he must depend upon the latter for pnyme_nt, ~nd 
receipt of compensation better enables the latter to pay, or l?nmarlly, 
where he looks to employer or carrier for payment of his bill and for 
further business. 

Let no one infer from the foregoing analysis pointing out the 
presence of the economic factor as a possible source of bias in medi
cal evidence coming from physician or surgeon engaged by one or 
other of the parties in a compensation claim, that we mean to cast 
any reflection upon the character of medical practitioners. Un
doubtedly they compare favorabl:y with the members of any other 
profession in their ability to res1st considerations of that sort as 
over against their professional judgment. But human nature is 
much the same in that as in other professions and the weaknesses 
of that old Adam occur there as elsewhere. I believe anyone who 
has had anY. considerable experience with compcnsation-la w admin
istration w1ll bear witness that as a matter of fact bins does affect 
to a degree medical reports or testimony in many cases. This, let 
us hasten to emphasize, is, speaking in general, rarely deliberate 
(though cases of that kind are not known) but is of the unconscious 
type. 

Ajl"ain, in his effort to arrive at the truth the compensation nd
mimstrator wants not only medical evidence free from bin~ but 
medical evidence that approa~hes, ns nearly as may be, certainly 
n~ to the facts. But, here agam, all too often, whnt he finds before 
h1m falls m01:e or l~ss short of anything like certainty. In many 
c~ses the ll!ed1cal ev1dence finally, quite a part from any element of 
bias,. <?r w1th any ~uch .element duly discounted, presents to the 
adm1mstrator opposmg VIews on the questions of fact at issue which 
as purely pro!essional opini?ns are quite evenly matched in intelli
gence and Weight of nuthonty so that the administrator finds him· 
self as .a layman c~lled upo!l to choose between them on what mny 
~e 11: h1ghly tecbmcal mediCal question. Such situations nro the 
mev1table result of the .fact, first, that medical science is in many 
respects .not an exact sc1ence an~ diagnosis and prognosis are mnt· 
ters of Judgment and not certamty, .and this is especially true in 
th.e fie! of the effec~ of trauma either upon the normally con· 
shtuted human orgamsm ?r! in still greater degree, in the province 
of such effects upol!- preex1stmg! or subsequently developing, disease. 
Th:e problem of ev1~ence here l!e~ peculiarly in the realm of expert 
op1mons a!llong .":hiCh the admuustrato1· must make choice in order 
to reach h1s decisiOn. 

There is n ~bird thing which with respect to meclicul evidence is 
u. ~atter of 1mp?r~nce for successful administration of compen· 
satwn lllWS. Th1s 18 that procedure shall be such as nnt only to 
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!nsure .that evidence o.n which decisions are based shall be in fact 
Impartial .and conclus1ve but that the parties to claims shall fet>l 
that sue~ IS the case. Only so can confidence in the administration 
be sustamed and only so can prejudiced attacks likely to harm 
~ather than help development of sound administrative P.rovisions 
m la'!"s. be avoided. It is a case where appearance of evli, as well 
as ev1l Itself, must be kept out of the picture. That this is no smali 
problem .anyo!le knows who is familiar, as the compensation admin
Istrator 1s, w1th the fr~quently expressed feelings of employees or 
employers abo';lt t.he att1tude of doctors testifying for the other side. 
~VI~ence convmcm.g 1'\ot .only to J:I.imself but as far as possible .con
vmcmg to the parties m mterest, IS what the compensatwn admmis
strator needs. 
. One aspect of this last point it is worth while to emphasize. This 
I~ tha~ the need of convincingly impartial medical evidence is pecu· 
harly Important as respects claimants because of the fact that, by and 
!arge, they are at a disadvantage as over against employers and 
msurance carriers because of their unequal ability to command medi
cal services to SUJ?port their claims or because of control of choice 
of attending physician or surgeon by the employer. It is important 
for the administrator both that such disadvantage should be elimi
nated and that feeling born of this condition should be removed 
by. proper <?ffset to any advantage in ability to marshal medical 
evidence whiCh the employer may possess. 

One more point of need for the administrator as to medical evi
dence may be noted

1 
althou¥h not of major significance, nnd this is 

the need of expedition in tne securing of it. Promptness of relief 
being one of the objectives of compens11tion laws, that method for 
securing needed medical evidence which can be most quickly used 
commends itself ns desirable. 

'With the foreo-oino- outline of what is needed, and why, in medical 
evidence, and the f~ndnmental. importance o~ it, be.fore us, let. us 
turn now to consider how attnmment of medical ev1dence meetmg 
those requirements as nearly as may be practicable can best be 
assurerl. Here it is to be noted in the first place that fundamentally 
the difficulty to be overcome exists by reason of fact that the prim~~;ry 
source of medical evidence is mediCal men chosen to trent the ID· 
jured employee by one or other of the parties. in i~terest to. the 
COI!Jpensation claim. That choice creates a relatwn~lUl? p~tcntiUliy 
influential toward bins or not affordino- most authoritative mforma
tion or judgment on the medical questTons i~volved. ,I,t would logi
cally follow that some other choice o~ attendmg phy~ICmn than that 
by one of the parties would remove d1ffieulty. Bt!t thi~ hardly comes 
within the realm of practicability except poss1bl.Y m case of n~1 
exclusive State insurance fund wluch should esta~h.sl.t a Stnt~ mec!I
eal service a remedy of too limited or remote possi~1hty a~ tlu~ Wl'lt
ing to en 11' for extended consideration here. <,>nly m pnssmg: 1t may 
be remarked that it would seem to be n questwn whe\her tlus could 
be a general cure in any case, ns it won!~ seem !o reqmre, to.be effec
tive, the making of State service excl!-!sive, which would rmse other 
probl<•ms both legal ns well ns practiCal. For tl~e present. at least 
u.h!Jost universally we have to. meet the problem W1~h n~tendmg pi!Y
Sicians or exnminino- physic1nns chosen by the mte1ested parties 
as the first source ol"medlcal evidence. 

81002'--B0----10 
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The solution of this problem as to medical eviden<:e. to which ~he 
logic of the essential conditions and practical I_tew;;s1t1es nlso pomt 
is to be found in a medical staff selected and mamtnmed by the com
pensation administration authority i~self, a!'d would seem t? be not 
only the best but the o!'lY means .w1th ~h1ch t? make avn1lnble. to 
the administrator the kmd of med1cal ev1dence m nil aspects wh~ch 
he requires. Such a. staff b~ing an agency o~ the S_tat«: 1~elf wh1ch 
can have no interest m a cla1m except that of 1mpnrtml JUstice affords 
the necessary offset to any element of bins in evidence coming from 
other sources. Furthermore, its unbiased and disinterested character 
is obvious to all concerned and so inspires confidence in the impnr· 
tiality of decisions guided by its reports or testimony. It provi.des 
a supplement, when needed, to the employee's resources for med1c~l 
evidence, assuring that his interests shall not suffer by reason of h1s 
limitations in respect of such resources. Also with such a staff con
stantly engaged m examination and study of the medical aspects 
of compensation cases a source of the most highly specialized knowl
edge of the technical medical problems peculiar to such cases is pro
vided, whose findings and opinions acqmre convincing weight accord
ingly. And finally, an official medical staff is always present for 
immediate use at moment of need. 

That such a medical staff as part of the administrative machinery 
under a compensation law is a logical necessity under the circum
stances as they actually exist we have endeavored to indicate by an 
analysis of the factors inherent in the circumstances. The matter 
hardly requires further argument but let us illustrate how appro
priately it works out in some of the more common problems presented 
m actual practice. 

Here is a claimant who has suffered a temporary injury, who in 
due course reaches the stage where according to the attending physi
cian provided by the employer he is able to nnd should return to 
his regular worli:, or at least some work, but who presents a report 
or testimony from a physician of his own choosing to the effect that 
he is not yet able to do his regular work or lighter work or perhaps 
offers no opposing evidence. How cnn any more natural ~r promptly 
practical method of dealing with such a case be found by the admin
Istrator than to refer the claimant at once, in the course of the hear
ing of the cas7, to a State medical examiner for immediate examina
tion and findmg as to whether or how much the then condition is 
disabling. Who can better guide the administrator than his own 
medical adviser,. havin~; no possi~le monetary concern with the cnse, 
and m~re expenei_tc.ed m answermg the question presented than cnn 
any pr1vnte pra~tltwner be, by reason of his constant contact with 
such case~¥ . It IS t_he c~mmon-se.nse an? practical way of promptly 
and COJ';VlllCI!'gly d1sposmg of th1s contmunlly recurring question in 
connectiOn w1th that most numerous class of cases the temporary dis
abilities, which in New Yo~k, for example, mak~ up nearly SO per
cent o~ all compensateq acCidents. 

Agam, here 1.s a claimant who has suffered an injury causing a 
permanent partial loss of use of a member. The admmistrator must 
decide what _per~entage .of loss he has sustained. Here is a technical 
question whiCh IS P.e~uhar to compensation laws under the so-called 
schedule loss provlSlons of such statutes, which is largely unan-
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~table by any £xed, objective standards but must be answered by 
J~ ~ment. untrammeled . by anY' extraneous consideration and spe
C!a Y trarned. by expenence. Where can more satisfactory judg
!De!It, as a basiS for decision, be secured when the employer's doctor 
Insists on one perce~tage and the claimant's doctor on another than 
from a ~t~te f!Xa_mmer. constantl:y: weighing just such cases, and 
whose ~p~mon. Is Immediately_ available !IS the case .is being heard l 
Sue~ 9:1d m _this class. of cases IS of large Importance rn compensation 
ad~1mstratwn as. evidenced by the fact that permanent-partial-dis
abii_Ity cases constitute the second largest class of disabilities, making 
up m_New York about 20 percent of all compensated cases, but ac
countmg for nearly one-half of all cempensation awarded. The 
proportwn of permanent partial disabilities in New York which are 
not total losses of a member but involve only a percentage of total 
loss, .and which so require medical evidence on the very technical 
question of the percentage, runs over 80 percent. 

Or, to cite one more class of cases, here is a case where the claim
ant suffered a severe blow on the chest. He continued to do his regu
lar work for a few weeks, then developed .symptoms of heart trouble1 
and in a few weeks more died of a heart condition. It is claimed 
that the heart disease and death were causally related to the blow 
on the chest. An array of medical opinions is presented pro and 
con on this question. At best, the case is obscure as to the nature 
and etiology of the heart condition. What can better aid the ad
ministrator to a conclusion satisfying to his own conscience and con
vincing to all concerned than for him to call upon his own medical 
adviser, who is familiar by frequent study with just such questions of 
causal relation (which is the most troublesome class of medical prob
lems with which the administrator must grapple) not indeed to tell 
the administrator what his decision should be, but to advise him 
what the possibilities or probabilities are in the light of the special 
knowledge of such cases which his accumulated experience as an 
unbiased technician puts him in a superior position to afford? 

We have discussed the question ~ith which we .started '!nly in its 
very general aspect. There is not t1me here to _go ~nto det111ls or take 
up related questions as to the soundest orga~1zatwn !lfi:d pr?cedure 
for a medical staff attached to a compensatiOn admimstratlve au
thority, the question of cost, or to point out other !'-dvantage?us 
aspects of such a staff. We must not close, however, without saymg 
one thing more to clinch the affirmative answer to our question if 
that be necessary. "The proof of the pudding is in the eating." 
The answer to our question has met this proof m New York. State 
after 20 years of experience. Please note that I. offer th1s ev1d~nce 
not as one now officially responsible for the exiStence or contmu
ance of the New York system and s_o, p~rforce, commit~d to its de
fense; but, having retired from the service of. the Empire State ~ast 
March, as a long-time student ?f com~ensatwn problems speak.mg 
from an impartial observer's pom~ of VIe'"!'·. The_pllll} of a medical 
~taff as a part of the coinpensatwn adm1m~t~at10~ m New York, 
!naugurated at the incel?tion of such admm1strat10nt h.a~ pro'!'en 
Itself by experience as mdispensable for so~ndest. adm1~1stration 
?f the compensation law. So far from questiOn bemg raised as to 
Its abolition, the questions 11bout it as time has gone on h11ve rather 
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been only those of how to enlarge and improve its services. T!1e 
fundamental logic for it and fruitful experience alike prove Its 
necessity. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr PARKS (Massachusetts). I was much impressed with Dr. 
Hatch's paper and I would like to say that in Massachusetts we 
have that very' system of impartial examination. The pia~ has be_en 
so successful that last year the legislature en.larged upo~ It by giVd 
ing the industrial accident. bo_ard th~ aut~onty to appomt a boar 
of three medical referees m mdustr~al-disease cases. and gave t~at 
board of medical referees full power to _make a dla_gnos1s, wluch 
diagnosis is final. So our board has nothmg to do w1th these fi_nd
ings. I think it is a step in the right direction, and it emphas1zes 
what Dr. Hatch has to say in his splendid paper. 

Mr. JoHANNSEN (Illinois). We have the same system in. ope~a
tion in Illinois. We have a medical staff. We find that there 1s qmte 
frequently employer opposition to the medical staff employed by the 
State and opposition occasionally comes from the employees, too. It 
is si~ply impossible to get everybody to agree that there is such a 
thing as an impartial doctor. 

Iri our State the doctors on the staff are not permitted to testify 
except by stipulation of both boards. However, the commissio!ler 
can on his own motion ask for advice and have an examinatiOn 
made of the claimant at any time after the diagnosis, with the un· 
derstanding that it is not to be made a part of the record, or if it 
is to be made a part of the record, the doctor is called in and sub· 
jected to cross-examination. On the whole\ I think the procedure 
which Dr. Hatch outlined is the most intelligent method that we 
have found in dealinO' with this problem. 

We had a case in Ifiinois where a man employed by a self-insurer, 
the Western Electric Co. had a hernia. This man was operated on, 
restored to health, went back to work, but had a second attack some 
8 or 9 months afterward and was again operated on by the company 
doctor. There w~s no claim made and no compensation paid. It 
came under our Sick-benefit clause. Later the man was discharged. 
He hired a lawyer, who served notice on the company demanding 
a third operation. The company refused. The lawyer had the mun 
operated on by a doctor of his own choosin 0', The case came to 
the commission, whic~ disallowed compensati~n upon the grou!lds 
that the man had failed to make proper application for med1cal 
services. However, the m9:in questiOn was the causal connection. 
The four experts that testified for the corporation said that the 
hernia was not of recent origin and therefore was not compensable. 
It ;went. to the sup!'eme court and an opinion was handed down 
whJC~, m effect, smd ~ha~ the expert medical testimony . of four 
men m the State of Ilhno.ls was of equal value with the one doctor 
who performed the operatiOn, The latter had better inside inform&· 
tion ~d. therefore his opinion was accepted. The court reversed 
the deC'iSIOn and held the case compensable. 

Dr. DoNOHUE (Connecticut). That is an interesting case. The 
weat trouble is n?t with the doctors but with the fact that medicine 
IS not an exact science. You are going to have two equally honest, 
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~;roug.hly reliable ~e!l with a.bsol.ute first-class medical knowledge. 
ey will gn:e _an <_>pmwn and It will probably differ widely. Why W 

Because med!c!-lle ~s not an exact science. The lawyers say law is. 
We saY. mediCme Is not ~nd never 'Yill b_e, and you are bound to 
have qisputes on .a questwn of part1_al. d1s!!bility so long as com
pensation laws exist. Af!y man adnnmstermo- a compensation law 
must have plenty of medical knowledo-e and that is one reason why 
these boards sh.ould not be in politics. I think the lono-er they 
keep these men m office the better it is. It is surprisina th: amount 
of medical knowledge they grasp. Mr. Parks, for instance, has 
almost as good a general knowledge of the value of medical testi
mony as any man, and that is true of many lawyers. I see men 
that. have been on these boards a long time, and they can evaluate 
medical testimony as well as a physician. For that reason I say that 
n.1en should not be changed continually. What is the sense of put
tmg a man on a compensation board if he knows nothing at all 
of the medical features. When he <>"ets up against two doctors that 
are thoroughly reliable and thoroughly honest, testifying truthfully, 
h?w can he jud~e I How can he know it is simply an honest 
dllference of opimon that will exist as long as compensation exists? 
. Dr. HATCH. The point has just been made that if you have a chang
mg personnel in your administrative authority, you are losin~ the 
benefit of a stimulating knowledge and experience that it has gamed. 
A permanent medical staff maintained by that authority offers the 
same kind of opinion by which you get an accumulation of knowledge 
a!!d experience, which is always gomg to grow in value and always 
Will be there and available for administrators. The administrator 
in New York State is their first medical adviser in the department. 
He is still the chief medical adviser in the department after 20 years, 
and the medical department has gradually been built up and has been 
kept out of the influence of changing administrations so there is that 
permanency and that accumulated experience, constantly increasing 
m value and effect to assist the administrator. 

Now I think the gentleman from Illinois put it exactly right. This 
is '!ot the perfect answer we are talking _about, but it is thebes~ ans:ver. 
It IS the most practicable and most efficient way to meet the situatiOn, 
but.you want to cure all your troubles. May I. recount one ~ittle ex
perience we had in New York. We had a medical problem m a case 
and had the advice of our medical department, and rendered our deci
sion in accordance with the recommendation of the referee and in 
accordance with the decision of the medical board. Now in that par
ticular case we did not satisfy the c!aim'!-"~· "£!pan ~dvice of his 
attorney the claimant proceeded to brmg ClVJl smt agamst me and a 
member 'of the board for personal injury in the s~II! of $50,000 on 
the ground that I was not a medical man 8J!d _the deClsi<_>n rested upon 
a medical question. Of course it was a. ridiCulous smt and had no 
standing in the court. ~e judge «!ld ~Im he had no redress. You 
cannot get rid of that feehng of preJUdiCe whf!-tever you do. As you 
know, it is "damned if you do and damned If you don't." I h_ave 
sketched the way we try in New York State to get as nearly as pOSSlble 
to the ideal. 

Mr. ZIMMER. Are the physicians ~n Illinois permanently attached 
to the commission on a full-time basis Y 
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Mr. JoHANNSEN. No; they get a nominal salary. They submit a 
report to the arbitrator or commission. Of course, we have also an 
advisory staff that is not on the pay roll. The members are select_ed 
with the consent of the commission and licensed through the ad viCe 
of our medical board-for instance, eye specialists, back specialis~, 
and certain orthopedic specialists. Both boards agree to certam 
specialists, and one is designated. In fact, we arrive at what we be· 
heve is the best form of impartial testimony available. · 

Mr. PARKS. I think one of the wealmesses of the Illinois system 
is that permanent staff. I can readily see that with three doctol:'!lj 
certain classes in a community will get the idea that those three w1l 
become prejudiced, and when they get that feeling the doctors are 
useless. In Massachusetts we have no ,Permanent staff. 'Ve have a 
medical adviser. We can appoint new 1m partials every day. If any 
of them get so the people have no confidence in them, we would not 
appoint tl1em again. Going out in the field and getting different ones 
is the best procedure. Their rel?ort is admissible in evidence. The 
report can be presented at a hearmg to be considered as evidence, and 
the doctors can appear before the board at the members' request to 
be cross-examined. 'Ve found that where the insurance companies 
or employer were not lookin~ into the face of the same impartial 
doctor all the time and gettmg prejudiced when they are turned 
down consistently is the better system. 

Dr. MEHLER. The doctors in the State of New York are not ap
pointed J?Olitically. They get their positions through competitive 
examinatwns. I would like to know whether these designated doctors 
treat compensation cases on the outside, or whether they are retained 
in liability cases for examinations for the insurance companies. In 
our State we are prohibited from doing that. We are full-time men, 
and we are not allowed to treat a compensation case or do any work 
for an employer or insurance company. I would like to know from 
the gentleman from Illinois whether the examining doctor is per· 
mitted to treat compensation cases or appear in liability examma· 
tions for employers or insurance carriers. 

Mr. JoHANNSEN. They are not. 
Dr. MEHLER. In other words, they divide the $4 000 a year and 

devote themselves to general practice exclusive d£ compensation 
worki 

Mr. JoHANNSEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GARCELON. I f!m sorry to announce that Dr. Kessler will not 

be able to be .here th1s i!lOI1lmg .. His paper on the value of curative 
workshops will appear m the prmted records of our proceedings. 

The Curative Workshop and the Determination of the Capacity 
to Work 

By HENRY H. KEssLER, M. D., Medica! Director, New Jeraeu Rehabilllalio» 
Oll»lo 

. The capac!ty to 'York is a concept that has many meanings, depend· 
mg ~m the b1as. or 11,1terest of the particular investigator. Whatever 
the mterpretatwn, Its place in the economic and social life of the 
Nation has assumed an unusual importance. 
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In the fi~ld of indu.strial management, a careful selection of work

~rs. adccord~g to their work capacity and their proper allocation 
m m ustry lS l!ecessary for productive efficiency. 
~he evaluat10!1 of the capacity to work is also of importance in 

accide~t prevention. A thin ~~!an working at. lifting heavy loads may 
be subject to unu.s_~18l back stram.s. -:\man with a large vital capacity 
may be more s~bJec.t to.leadlm~o~n~ because of his greater mtake 
of dust at each mspiratiOn. n mdiVIdual with a slow reaction time 
may be prone to accidents in types of work where alertness is 
necessary. 

The. determination of the capacity to work is of especial signifi
can~e m the field of social insurance. Of the 13 million persons who 
receive pensions, relief money, and sickness benefits from public 
sources m Germany today at least 6 million must pass throuah the 
han.d.s of a ph:J:sicia'!- for the J>Urpose of ve;i~ying the right ~f the 
P~tlt10ner to Ius claim. The German physician therefore holds in 
his hand a sieve through which every tenth citizen must pass in 
o;der t? determine the particular economic category upon which 
hhs destmy depends. Tlus novel fact reveals the social Importance 
t at ~he physician is assuming aside from his purely professional and 
teclmiCal role. Entrance into illness and emergence from illness is 
coupled with entrance into and emergence from disablement for 
wor~. This means that since more than two-thirds of the population 
are. msured, the physician through his role in determining the ca
pacity to work has a definite control over the national income. As 
well known as these facts are, so little are they appreciated in the 
course of ordinary medical practice or by the sick or disabled person. 

But what has political economy and social science to do with 
pathology~ The answer is twofold. 

First custom and legislation have given the physician a new social 
power, but medicine has not provided the physician with the means 
to use this power. Is there any sYStem of pathology through which 
the capacity to work can be clearly determined I No. Pathology 
determines the nature of an illness but not the extent of the remain
ing health !lr the extent of adaptation of ~he rell!aining functio!ls. 
A person lives not only with his pathological. lesion but also. mth 
the remaining undisturbed organs and functions. Subtractm~J; a 
patient's symptoms and sig'llS from 100 percent is abstract medico
social mathematics. 

Secondly society has forced the physician to derive a social judg
ment out of pathology. A man lame in two le~ may ~e fully cap!lb~e 
of work while a neurotic mal be completely mcaparutnted. ThlS IS 
an inconsistency and conflic that we frequently find between the 
patholo~ of defect and the economy o~ wo~king cap~city. ~ile 
lead pOisoning and spondylitis are medical Illnesses, mcapaCity to 
work is a social illness. 

Despite the fact that workmen's compensation represe!lts ~he onJy 
form of social insurance in this country, closer exammat10n Will 
reveal that it represents all forms of so~ml insurance. Wo;kmen's 
~oll!p~nsation may be interprete~ .ns SI~kness msurance smce ~n 
Individual suffering from a preexis~mg disease, ~uch. ~s tub~~uloSJs, 
or arthritis, will receive compensatiOn for the disability ansmg out 
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of this illness alleged.to be due to, or a~grav~ted by, injury. Wor~
men's compensation 1s, of course, acc1dent msuran:e. 'Vorkm_en s 
compensation may be regarded as unemployment msurance smce 
many individuals after full recovery do not re~urn to. work be~ause of 
an alleged incapacity to work. They are bemg pmd for be~ng un
employed, and not for being i~jured. w: orkmen's compensaho'! can 
also be considered as old-a~e msurance smce the worker past m1ddle 
life who sustains minor injuries profess~s pro~racted an~ pe":ffianent 
disability for conditions arising out of physical deterwratJon and 
not the primary result of the injury. . . 

In social insurance the physician must assume a functiOn. th~t. IS 

frequently beyond his powers. This functio~ !s usually_ a JUdicml 
one. He is as~ed to eyaluate the eff.ects of th~ mJury sustamed by .the 
worker on the1r earnmg and workmg capacity. These prognostic~
tions form the partial basis for the computation of damages . m 
public accidents, while in industrial accidents they form the maj~r 
basis for the determination of the compensation paid. It is at t _us 
point that many inconsistencies arise between the concept of capacity 
to work as visualized by the physician and the political concept 
defined by the law. 

For pension purposes, a great variety of definitions exist in the 
laws of different countries. For example, ability to earn under 
the German invalidity Ia ws is considered in its widest sense "as 
the power for continuous work serving a morally useful purpose. 
This power is based on the sum of the qualifications of the person 
with reference to the usefulness of the members, and the other 
organs of the body, especially the central nervous system and the 
sense organs, and mcludes not only all the powers of the body and 
mind, but the knowledge and abilities that have been acquired 
throull"h training and experience." Inability to earn in its widest 
sense IS considered as the inability of the individual to use his own 
work capacity to make a living, or to follow a profession. Inability 
to work in the sense of sickness insurance exists when the insured 
p~rson is preven~d bY, illness to perform his previous occupa.t~on 
Without endan~ermg his health through an aggravation of an exist
ing illness, wh1~1?- in itself might not preve~t the person's inability 
to work. Inability to work may also be sa1d to exist when, after a 
discha~ge from the hospit~l,. the worker.; is ad vised by a physician 
to avOid a ~ecurrence of h1s Illness by h1s work. Inability to work 
does not ex1st when as a. r~ult of. his previ?US illness, conditions in 
the labor market make 1t llllpossJb!e for h1m to obtain work even 
though he has su!ficie'!t physical capacity to perform it. ' 

The German mva.h~1ty laws ~~:ward invalidity pensions to those 
who have _lost two-th1rds !Jf the1r.: normal capacity to work. The 
law co~t.a.ms 1!- very a._mb1guous mterpretation of the method of 
determmmg ~his tv.;o·t1?-1rds of work capacity. 
~ot only m somal. msurance bu~ in life insurance and private 

a.cc1den.t and health 1ns~r!lnce and m the protective social schemes 
found m lodges, f~a.termtJes, and mutual aid societies in E. R. A. 
!in~ mother's J.J~nswn laws,, the determination of woridng capacity 
IS 1mporta~t. S1ck .benefits m these various organizations are allotted 
on the bas1s of medical reports as to th~ degree of incapacity to work. 
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H?w ~r.e these dete!"lllinations made! Generally in two ways, c.ne 

_by ~.tmtive cor~elatlon and secondly by scientific methods. By 
IJ?-ttntn·e c?rrelatJon I mean the use of an intuitive faculty which 
giVes us d.1rec~ knowledge. That lmowled!!e may be obtamed not 
only by sc~ent1fic methods but also intuitive~y is best understood by 
r~ference to the fact that the reality of reli!!ion music esthetics 
r1gh~ and wrong, even humor is made known t~ us 'without the inter~ 
ventwn o~ the method~ of science. Science abstracts and selects a 
~mall section of the umverse but gives us no answer to the whole of 
!t. The evaluati?n of incapacity to work is frequently made on our 
JUdgment, referrmg by that term to our whole experience in jud«ing 
the fitness of men to work. " 

The en pncity for work is regarded as a mechanical concept and 
the human body is considered a machine capable of expe~ding 
energy !or the execution of certain work. Thus regarded the useful 
mechamcal work, the industrial effect, is a quantity which can gen
~rnlly be calculated without difficulty. The work done in ascend
mg n mountain, a staircase, or a ladder is the product of the weight 
?f the body and the vertical height ascended. The work of a cyclist 
IS the product of the distance covered and the passive resistances 
of rolhng

1 
friction, and so forth. The amount done by the arms 

and legs m operating tools, or work done in locomotion are also 
~easurable more or less exactly. This mechanical quantity is more 
difficult to measure, especially when the movements are diverse and 
complicated, because any static effort of the workman escapes the 
measurements, although the whole muscular activity consists of static 
efforts. 

As a machine the body is regarded a.s subject to laws of thermo
dynamics applicable to all machines. Every machine transforms 
energy; for example, the thermo-energy of the coal in the boiler is 
transformed in the steam turbine or reciprocating engines. This may 
again be transformed into electrical energy in the dynamo. In any 
motor the total expenditure of energy may be divided into the static 
expenditure needed to overcome the forces of friction and the dynamic 
expenditure which corresponds to the useful work done. In inanimate 
machin!lS the static exl?enditure is sma.ll compar.ed with the dYJ?-am~c 
expenditure but this IS not the case m the ammal motor wluch 1s 
always at pressure; because, if it ceased an !nstnnt to. be iJ?- that 
state, life 1tself would be arrested. The static expend1ture m the 
human motor constantly takes plac:e. and is per_mUJ!ent because it is 
~ete~mined by physiological nec~ss1t1es, and t~1s d1fference be~ween 
mnmmate and animal machines IS a factor whJCh has been senously 
overiookcd by those who have attempted to ~~rp~et the ~uman b?dY 
ns a machine and who have established certam md1ces of 1ts functwn. 

General tests of bodily function or efficiency have been used by 
many and usually these are based on so-called tests of cardio-vascular 
ellicie~cy. The pulse rate and blood. pressure are taken ~efore and 
after exercises and compared to arb1trnry normnl~. It IS assumed 
from these tests that these findin!!"S represent the effic1ency of the ~ody 
in its adaptation to work. In ~ddition to these general functl?l!nl 
tests, specific functional tests have been developed for the !l~trem1hes 
and for vit.nl organs. For example, the motwn of the. JOmt of an 
extremity the strenrrth of the muscle that acts to make 1t move, nnd , " . 
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the coordination of these muscles may be combined a_nd use? as an 
index of the functional efficiency of ~hat member .. ~gam turmng spe
cifically to the lung/ the vital capacity cq. combmm~ po_we~ and the 
pulmonary ventilatwn expressed by phys1co-mechamcal md1ces have 
been used as an index of total body function. 

All these tests however are false since they do not evaluate tlte 
total body but s~lect and ~bstract only a small part of it, and sec-
ondly, because of the mechanical fallacy. . 

Physicians, as well as laymen, frequently commit the error of under
valuating the individual's capacity to work. It is often assumed that 
a physical defect causes lim1tation of functional activity and hence 
limitation of industrial usefulness. 

This line of reasoning is fre~uently invalid. While it must be con
ceded that the disability: may hmit the number of opportunities open 
to the disabled person, 1t is far from correct to assume that a phys1cal 
disability always means incapacity to work. Regardless of the yard
stick used the JUd~ent is apt to be false. This error is due to the 
ever-present psychiC component and secondly to the presence of the 
safety factor. 

An important aspect of the psychic component is our concept of 
the term illness. Although it may be only of philosophical interest, 
there are nevertheless practical im.Plications in the interpretation of 
the term illness that influence the JUdgment of the physician making 
the determination of work capacity. 

What is ilmess and who is ill¥ There are many points of view with 
respect to this definition. There is a medical concept and a legal 
concept of illness and a special concept coming under the influence of 
the insurance laws. In the latter sense, the worker does not neces
sarily need to be medically ill in order to require treatment. Yet he 
may be ill from the standpoint of insurance laws. Let me give some 
examples. 

Am I ill if the cells in my stomach begin to proliferate and develop 
cancer, or the tubercle bacilli start their destructive work in my lung 
without my b~i~g cons.cious of it i qertainly. 

If an m?lvldl!al IS to hold h1s first public lecture and the 
day before. is ~xc1ted, cann?t sleep, trembles loses his appetite, has 
heart f.alp1tatwn, loses we1ght, and his reflex actions become ab
norma 1 and he feels un~omfortable or ill, is such an individual ill I 
No; tlus is only a mental reaction. 
If I try a hypnotic experiment on you so that you bite a piece 

of soap ~~;nd you think it is an apple-are you ill 1 No. This is 
an exceptwnal mental condition which lifll! in the field of the normal 
and is a phe!lo~e!lon of suggestion . 

. When a!l md1~1dual feels all sorts of uncomfortable symptoms in 
hiS body, _Is afra1d that he has hardening of the arteries cancer, or 
co!lsumptwn, an? when ?n that account he goes to a pl1ysician, is 
th1s hypochondncal fear illness! No; this too is a mental reaction. 

From these examples we find two aspects of ilfu:ess 
(1) The state of being ill. · 
(2). The state pf feeling ill. 
Str1c~ly speakmg our !J~orts to obtain an exact concel?t of illness 

are futll':'· But as J?hys!Clans we are daily concerned With the con· 
cepts of illness fl.llcl 1ll. It appears necessary therefore, to define the 
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conc~pt medically so that it becomes as exact as possible and not 
ambiguous. 
If we consider the body as a unified structure composed of mind 

and b~dy expressin~ l!fe, then illness, the state of being ill, is any 
value rntroduced Wlthm the structure which will tend to break it 
d_own. Such ~alues are injurious and hostile to life, to the normal 
life processes rn the body, and work _destructively, leading in severe 
cas~ to death. illnesses are dynamiC as opposed to abnormalities 
winch are static. ' 

On th~ othe~ hand, fee~in.,. ~II is a subjective feeling of bodily 
changes rn our unportant VItaY life !?rocesses. These latter conditions 
can develop_ as a resu~t of our e~otlonallife wit~out any ~estructive 
proc~s _of illness goma. on. VItal processes hke the Circulation, 
respiratwn, and metabghsm may be altered tbrouuh an illness but 
also phY.sically. In both cases conditions develop that subjectively 
are Similar. To be a patient means to suffer but does not necessarily 
mean that one is ill . 

. ~ aturally the patient himself is apt to consider his subjective con
dition of sufferin.,. as a sign of objective illness. The patient does 
not lmow the difference between true vegetative feeling of illness 
and the condition of suffering that has been produced physically, 
especially since the latter may even be added to the former. Many 
a physician when he is a patient does not generally differentiate 
between the two. 
. These considerations are part of the intuitive judgment which 
IS included in the determination of the incapacity or capacity to 
work. 

The second element of error is due to the safety factor. 
A case in point is that of a 40-year-old painter, who following a 

fall from a scaffold, suffered a fractured spine and spinai-cord injury 
with subsequent spastic paralysis of both lower extremities. After a 
prolonged period of hospitalization and after-treatment, his disabil
Ity was still so severe that he was certified as totally disabled. Ten 
years Inter he appeared at the office of the New Jersey Rehabilitl!-tion 
Commission, seekin.,. employment. He was able to get along with a 
rather awkward sp~stic ~ait, but without the aid of a crutch or ap
pamtus. Surprised by Ius application, we were amazed to learn ~hat 
he had been workino- for a period of 10 years as a structural-Iron 
worker in the constl~uction of the tallest sKyscrapers in New York. 
His employer, for whom he bad worked regularl:r for 10 years, had 
gone out of business· and although he had received excellent cre
dentials no one would hire him because he was a cripple. 

In an~ther case, a 43-year-old white adult, male, presented himself 
with a fusion of both hips with the legs crosse~ so that in order to 
walk it was necessary for him to place one foot m front of the other. 
Despite this rather serious disability, this man has worked and has 
earned as much as $10,000 a year standing behind a counter from 
14 to 18 hours. . .. 

In still another case, a World War veteran ~m tota~-~IsabiJ!ty com
pensation for chronic pulmonary tuberculosis, receivmg his refills 
once every 10 days, was eJTiployed as taxi driver from 14 to 18 hours 
every day in Washington D. C. . .. 

It' is apparent that tl1e same type of di~ab1ht:l'. does not have 
similar consequences in all individuals. This apphes not only to 
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vocational or professional capabilities, but also to ~he basic u~e 
of the affected part. It is apparent. that the n~putatwn of the t1p 
of the ri"ht index finger would serwusly hand1cnp !l 'Yat~hmnker, 
a typist, ~r a violinist; yet, the same inj· ury would be m~1gmficant to 
a lonrrshoreman, a truck driver, or a ab?rer. But as1~e from the 
speciil:'c VOCational handicap, WOrkers Will resvond ~1fferently to 
accidental injuries. The mental make-up, the soCial enV!ronme~t, the 
education, and the economic status all play important roles m the 
effect of a disability on the individual's future. 

In other words, every man is a law unto himself, !lnd. no. ~wo 
are alike. While one would be depressed as a result of Ius d1sab1hty, 
lose his courage, and suffer marked loss of earnings, another, under 
the same circumstances, mi~ht be stimulated b,Y his misfortune to 
greater efforts and his earnmgs might even be mcreased. The case 
histories of 4,404 men with permanent orthopedic disabilities, cov
ering a period of 13 years, were examined by Anderson, and the 
actual jobs they had held for that period of t1me were listed. The 
findings indicated that among 10,176 jobs held by these men there 
were 635 different types of work, representing 70 percent of the 557 
occupations and occupational groups listed in the United States cen
sus of 1930. These figures give striking evidence of the versatility 
of these handicapped men. 

In 1925 the United States Federal Board of Vocational Educa
tion made a study of the occupations in which 6,097 disabled persons 
were employed after being rehabilitated. The analysis showed that 
there was a remarkable diversity of jobs in which these persons 
were emvloyed, with no less than 625 different occupational 
classificatiOns. 

It has been the writer's privilege to have examined over 75,000 
ca~e~ of acci_dental inj!Jries for the New Jersey Rehabilitation Co~
~1ss10n durmg a perw~ of 15. years. In tliis large grot_lp ~f. l_n
JUred worke~ a change m vocatwn was ne~essury only in d1sab1ht_1es 
Jf a very muJor character, such as amputatiOns or ankylosis of maJor 
joints. Even in those cases, in which as much as 75 percent loss 
of efficiency of the body for the routine pursuits of life had been 
estimated, the disubled person with courage and perse,·erance was 
stilluble to pursue his former culling. 

The determinution of the economic incupucity of u _Person who 
hus s~ff!Jred a ~r.uct~red spine, a musculospirnl purulys1s un onky
lo~e~ JOmt, or: Slh~os1s can. only be made by arbitrary metlwds. The 
~hmcul exammutlo~ proVIdes no means of scientifically determin
mg t~e wo!·k capae~ty~ nor does ~t show the type of work for which 
a putlent !S fitted.. IVhut specml operutions in a purticular job 
cuuse ph:ys~eul st~um_Y When does the greutest fatigue tuke place 1 
Are spec111l constltutwnul types necessury for different tusks 1 The 
lack of adeq~ate ~atu ma_kes it impossible to answer these questions 
from a physwlog!C~l pomt of view. Recent developments in the 
fie!~ of psychotechmque, such as the testing of mental nnd physical 
tra1ts, at first seem~d encouraginll". . However, they hu ve not !ll~ns· 
ured up_ t? expcctntiOI_lS. ~1cr~ .1s little doubt thnt many dec1s1ons 
~y vhysJcJans conccrnmg_ d1sab1hty must be entirely fnlse in an ob· 
ject!ve sen~e. Th~ cnpac1ty for work, which is frequently evaluated 
~n mdustr!al aeculent cases, is a concept thut bus no definite 
mterpretatwn. 
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"d I~ is _very difficult to determine the meanino- of the terms "unfit" 

1t ecti~·e", and '~abnor!llal." The use of the term "normal" im! 
P es a JUdgment m wh1ch we, who consider ourselves normal use 
om-s~lves ns. th_e standard ~nd the subject of our attention n; the 
t>~s1bl.e devu~t!O'!- from th1s standard. The concept of a normal 

1ng- IS a s?cml Judgment and represents a series of physical traits 
consistent w1th socinlt>rejudices nnd attitudes. 

H<?w d'? these. physically disabled persons manage to make their 
physwlogical adJustments 1 How do they accommodate themselves 
to. the unusual demands made by disease or by congenital or ac
qmred defects 1 The answer will depend on the presence of human 
safet~ fa.ctm-s. The human organism must maintain its normal 
functwn .m the presence of disease or it dies. This is accomplished 
by drnwmg upon extra resources in its own structure. An indi
Vl~Ual can g~t along :with one-quarter of a _lung capacity, with one
th.Ird of a k1dney, w1th one-quarter of a hver, without a stomach 
Without a large intestine, with one-tenth of the suprarenal, with 
one-half of the total volume of blood, with 20 percent hemoglobin. 
Among these safety factors one notes the excessive amounts of fer
ments in the dige.Stive tract1 the ability to substitute one foodstuff 
for another. The kidney, tor example, can eliminate much more 
water than it is usually called upon to do, as in diabetes insipidus. 
ll!uscles nre capable of more work thnn they are ordinarily called 
upon to perform. One structure may substitute for another, such 
as the skin for the kidney. It is through these factors of self-repair, 
regeneration, hypertrophy, and vicariousness of function that the 
body is able to ~ombat its environment. This role of adaptation in 
the rehabilitation of the physically handicapped is nn Important 
one. It is a bioJo.,.ical and nntuml l>rocess and consists of the 
continuous ndjustm~nt of internal conditions. 

Pe1-sonnlity maladjustment plays nn even more important rol~ in 
the causation of incapacity to work than the physical deformity; 
it may be so great as to completely snppr~ss the individual. 
Conve!·sely, the organic <_lefect m_ay. act ns a stlm~1lus to oYercom
pens!thon so ns to prnct!Cnlly elnnmate the phys1~al. defect from 
con~1derntion. According to Alfred Adler, the maJority of us m:e 
eqmpped with potentialities which have not been developed to the1r 
fullest extent. Yet with this incomplete development good per
formances are turned out just ns our ancestors produced great work 
with imperfect tools. I~ 'is p~ssible for !1 man with defective m:gans 
actually to develop nn mgemous techmque to overcome the _ngors 
of his environment. He mny pay a great deal of attention . to 
detail devise more unerrin" short cuts, and undergo a more m
tensi;e trainin.,.. Grcnt nnd renlly worth-while acc?mplishments 
have. ~een achi~ved by individuals thr?ugh the exerc1sb o! pow.e~-s 
reqms1to to meet these demands. Desf1te nil these theoretiCal diffi
culties we are fuced with a practica problem, and what are we 
going to do about it I . . . · 
. Though the emluation of worl~ capaCity IS theoret!c~lly Impos

sible we nre nevertheless faced With the task of prov1dmg a prac
tical' solution to the problem. The nearest approach to an accurate 
judgment of reduced worldn.,. capacity is that e.ncountered un<;Jer 
conditions simulating a work environment. T.lus cnn. be earned 
out by utili:-.ing o. workshop similar to one assocmted With the New 
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Jersey Rehabilitat~on Commission. TJ!is is equipped as a c~mplete 
woodwork and pamt shop and contams all the. tools used m ca~· 
pentry and cabinetmakmg, with the exceptiOn of automatic 
machinery. . . · d 

A disabled person IS referred to the shop and IS then ass1gne 
to work consistent with the nature of his handicap. Generally the 
worker commences with coping saw practice, sandpapering~ or ro.ugh 
painting. As he demonstrates his ability he is advanceu to h~ht 
carpentry, and finally to ~eneral carpentry. When he has con~Ist
ently demonstrated his ability to undertake the hen viest operatwns 
for 1 month, he is referred for placement. 

Observation of the individual in the workshop is a valid means of 
.determinina his capacity to work. The work processes are graded 
into three classes-li~ht, moderate, and heavy-and an arbitrary per
centaue of disability IS designated for each class. 

Although the curative workshop serves as a laboratory for the 
determination of the work capacity of the individual, the period of 
observation in the shop frequently results in recovery. Not only 
are the workers with marked neurosis materially benefited, but e':en 
those with definite focal injuries demonstrate a working capacity 
far beyond the estimates made by the examiners. 

Mr. GAnCELON. I understand that Mr. Kratz, of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Division of Washington, is with us this morning, and 
I will ask him to please rise and talie a bow. . 

Now we come to the very live subject of lump-sum settlement m 
compensation administration, which Dr. R. M. Little will present 
at this time. 

Lump Sums in Compensation Administration 

By R. M. LITTLE, Director Of Rehabilitation Division, New York State 
Education Department 

THE PROBLEM 

One of the most difficult problems in the administration of work
men's compensation is to commute compensation to one or more 
lump-sum payments to injured workers m the interests of J'ustice. 
It is. comparatively easy to grant lump-sum payments but to · o so in 
the mterests of justice to all parties at interest is a~ intricate and 
baffling problem. 

There are three principal types of commutation: First, advance 
awards of scheduled losses, the amount usually being deducted from 
the end <;>f the n.ward; second, full payment of a scheduled award 
at one time; third, the full settlement by one payment of non
schedu~ed awards up~n the basis of an agreement entered into by 
the claimant, the earner, and compensation officials. There are also 
l?mp-sum payments .to claimants when insurance companies are 
hqUidn~d and when JUdgments are obtained against employers who 
h.ave failed to carry compensation insurance. As these are excep
tiOnal cases, they need not be discussed in this paper. 

THE LAW 

The US?Rl method by '!"hich compensation should be paid to injured 
workers JS well stated m the New York act, in the following Ian-
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~a1ge: "The compen~ati?n herein provided for shall be paid period
IC_a ly and promptly m li~e manner as wages, and as it accrues and 
d1rect!Y. to the _person entitled t~ereto without waiting for an a~ard 
by the md_ustr~al board, except m those cases in which the right to 
comg,ensatwn IS col!troverte~ by the employer." The exceptional 
m~t od of payment IS stated m the follow in~ language: "The Indus
trm_l Board, whenever it shall so deem adv1sable, may commute such 
pe;"'JOdJcal payments to one or more lump-sum payments to the 
InJUred emplo~ee, or! in case of ~ea~h, his dependents, provided the 
shame shall be .m the mteres~ o~ JUStice." Thus, while compensation 
s ould be pal?- prom~tly m like ~a':lller as wages, the industrial 
board may dec1?e that 1t shall be p_a1d m any other way which would 
be to the best mterests of tile clmmant. The compensation acts of 
other States have tile same or similar provisions as to the manner in 
wh1~h compensation shall be paid. The laws permit compensation 
offic1.als to make lump-sum payments to claimants only when it is in 
the mterests of justice. These words, "In the interests of justice" 
have been interpreted by the courts to mean some unusual circum~ 
stances in the claimant's life which require that the lump sum be 
granted, otherwise injustice would be done tile claimant. The basic 
rule in administering workmen's compensation is that it be granted 
as and in lieu of wages during a period of disability; that is, bi
weekly. Unless an investigation clearly established the fact that a 
grave injustice would be done a claimant if his compensation were not 
commuted to a lump-sum payment, a lump sum should not be granted. 

THE PRACTICE OF GRANTING LUMP SUMS 

The practice of commuting compensation to one or more lump-sum 
~ayments has characterized the administration of every compensa
tiOn law in the country, and this at times to an alarmino- degree. 
Why has this been so! First, because compensation. officiafs, claim
ants, and other parties at interest have not recogniZed the funda· 
mental distinction between workmen's compensation and other forms 
of insurance. The fact that life insurance, fire insurance, automobile 
insurance and other forms of insurance are paid in full when losses 
have bee~ incurred has caused a great ma!ly _people to think that 
workmen's compensation should also be pal~ m a l~!mp sum when 
the loss has been established. CompensatiOn of!iCJals have ~een 
kno.wn to approve lump-sum paymel!ts because !hey though~ of 1t as 
ordmary insurance and also because 1t was a qmck way ~ d1spose of 
claims and expedite administration. Insurance co~pames have fre
quently encouraged lump-sum payments because th1s method closed 
t~e business, reduced reserves, and was less costly: . Employers at 
t1mes have favored lump-sum settlements. Phys1c1ans for soll!e 
claimants have advocated lump-sum payments on therapeut!c 
g~ounds. Lawyers have pr~ssed for _lump-sum payments for the1r 
cl~ents that they might rece1ve lucrat1ve. fees. Runners an~ pseudo 
fr1ends have done tlleir part to help cla1man~ get money m lump· 
sum payments in order that they m1g~t share m tile awards. Real
estate men and others in the commerCial field have advocated lu~p
sum payments in order that they might sell real. es.tate or somethmg 
else, or collect debts. Politicians have used tlle1r mfluence ~ s~cure 
lump-sum payments to please their constituents. In short, an lllJUred 
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worket who has a considerable amount C?f compensation to ~e paid t.o 
him will have a lot of friends and adv1sers to persuade h1m th.at If 
he can get his money at once he will be much better off than 1f he 
receives it in biweekly payments. 

When one considers the circumstances under which workmen's com
pensation was inaugurated and the prevalent misunderstanding of the 
philosophy and purpose of compensation acts1 and the fact that the 
administration of compensation is intricate, 1t could hardly be ex
pected that the danger in commuting compensation to one or more 
lump-sum payments would be recognized by officials and that t~ey 
should have been on guard against this weakness in administratiOn. 
There had been no broad experience upon which to base administra
tive practices, and we have had to find our way to sounder methods. 
However, there have been sufficient studies made and facts checked to 
show conclusively that more serious consideration should be given to 
the granting of lump-sum payments. 

THE RESULTS OF THE PRACTICE 

Every study which has been made of a considerable number of 
claimants who received their compensation in one or more lump-sum 
payments has revealed distressing results from the llractice. Large 
sums of money which should have been granted to mjured workers 
biweekly, upon which they and their families could hve, have been 
q.uickly spent and frequently wasted. The purpose of the compens~
hon law has then been defeated. An injured worker, havin:,;: lost h1s 
money, has been doubly hurt; first, by the injury, and secona, by the 
lump-sum payment. It is not reasonable to expect that the industrial 
class of P.eople, who are not accustomed to handling large sums of 
money, mil be prudent and wise in the use of considerable sums of 
moneJ placed in their hands. 

In anu?-:Y 1?24 t~e .i'!dustrial commissioner of New York requested 
the reh~bJ!ita~wn. diVISion of the education department to malce a 
~arefulmyestJgatwn of, the lump-sum payments which had come to 
Its att~nhon to a.sce_rtam whether or not the lump sums had been 
beneficml to the clat!llants. Eighty cases in different parts of the 
~tate w.ere caref!Jll;Y mvestigated and a detailed report furnished the 
mdustnal. ~ommtsswner. Some of these 80 cases had been handled by 
the rehab1htation division before the settlements were made but most 
of them had come to the attention of the division after the l~mp sums 

. had been granted. The study showed that two-thirds of the claim· 
ants w!>uld ~ave been much better off if they had received their com
pensatiOn btw~kly. For most of them the lump sums had not lasted 
~ long as thetr compensation would have lasted if it had been paid 
btweekly. .Only a few had conserved their money and profited by its 
ust.and th1s under car~ful guidance and superviston. 
b t Jme dbs noft pernut th~ citation of studies made in· other St~tes, 
. u anum er o such studies have been made and the uniform find· 
!n!l's ):lave been th~t the practice of freely granting lump sums is 
lllJb~feus J\th\hlat

1
mants and their families. The workers often are 

em 1 re Y e oss of their money and seek to have their cases 
~eopene.d. Ins.tead o~ ~he lump sumg satisfying the claimants and 
1mprovmg thmr condtttons, they h11 ve boon a prolific source of dis-
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satis~action .a1_11ong. claimants and have caused criticism of the law 
and 1ts adm1mstrat10n. 

AN IMPROVED SYSTEM 

As t.he compensation laws grant officials power to commute com
pensatiOn to one or more lump·sum payments, nnd as there is great 
pr~ssure \!POll them to do so, how can the administration at this 
pomt be unproved 1 First of all, we would say that lump sums 
should not be entirely prohibited by a chanue in the laws as has 
be~n ';tdvocat~d by some students of the subj~t. Circumstances do 
urise m t.he hve;;; of claiman~ w~ereby it is to their advantage that 
they receive their compensatiOn m one or more lump sums. Claim; 
do come before the boards which cannot be adjudicated in any other 
wad than by a lump-sum settlement. It is much easier to criticize 
a
1
.n condemn weak practices that have developed than it is to estab-

H
ish a more just and intelligent system of handling the problem. 
owever, some attemfts have been made to improve the system, and 

th~re are in nearly nl the States facilities and agencies for handling 
lhis bothersome subject in a more constructive way. Perhaps the 
experience of New York may be suggestive and of interest to others. 

Mention was made above, that in 1924 the industrial commissioner 
requested the rehabilitation division of the education department to 
!Jinke n careful investigation of some claimants, who had come to 
Its attention, who had received their compensation in lump sums. 
After that investigation was made and a report rendered, the indus
trial commissioner requested the rehabilitation division to investigate 
~II requests for lump sums in the Buffalo district when the am<?unt 
mvolved was $250 or more and to make reports and recommendatiOns 
as to whether or not th~ reque~ts should. b~ granted. . . 
. The reason why the mdustnal commissiOner asked the rehabihta

t:on division to make these investigations, reports, and recommenda
tions, and also to supervise the distribution of funds, was because 
the rehabilitation act established a functional relationship between 
the two departments for service to injured workers unde: the com
pensation net, and the provisions of the two laws coalesce m purpose 
ut the point of compensation settlement. Claimants who make re
quests for lump-sum payments have nearly all been seriously injured 
and are in need of the rehabilitation service; therefore, the admin
istration of lump-sum payments and the rehabilitation of disabled 
workers should go hand m hand to accomplish the most beneficial 
results. The granting or the not grantino- of a lump-sum payment 
may assist or hinder the rehabilitation of an injured worker. ~he 
purpose of compensation is that workers may have money to. !IVe 
'\POn during a period of disability. .T~e purpose of the rehabihtf!-· 
~Ion act is to make it possible for an mJured worker to return to hiS 
Job or another job. 

The rehabilitation division undertook the task1 and the workers 
)Vere instructed to adhere to the following principles and methods 
In making the investigations and reports: 

The Investigations are to be made from the rehabllltntlon point ot view be
cnm~e the words uln the Interests of justtce11 bn\•e been interpreted by the courts 
to nwnn the economic nnd soclnl nclvnntnge to the clnlmnnt above the biweekly 
system ot pnyments. and rehnbiUtntlon alms to Improve the e<onomlc nod 

81002°--30----11 
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social condition of Injured workers. A careful study of the claimant and his 
familY, if he is married, should be made to determine the need of the lump
sum settlement and to ascertain the specific purpose tor which the money 
would be used if granted. When a lump sum Is requested to pay debts, tbe 
debts should be verified. When a request Is made tn order that a claimant 
may purchase real estate, the value of the property should be conservatively 
ascertained by consulting assessors, bank appraisers. and other competent and 
Impartial authorities. When a request Is made for the purpose of buying or 
establishing a business, a thorough investlgntlon of the location, opportunity, 
and type of business must be made, including a complete and conservative 
Inventory of all stock and fixtures. Nothing should be paid for good-wilL In 
determining the practicability of a business venture, the worker must give 
special consideration to the ablllty of a particular claimant to succeed tn the 
business, and not wbat someone else might do. A lump-sum settlement should 
not be favored for the purpose of entering upon a speculation nor to be deposited 
in a bank, as the deductions from the lump sum would be more than equiva
lent to the Interest on time deposits In a bank. A lump-sum settlement should 
rarely be granted to purchase a minority partnership in an enterprise ln which 
the claimant has no experience, nor should it be granted to engage in a bust~ 
ness enterprise in which he has had no experience. If recommemlatlons are 
made that lump-sum settlements should be granted in order to purchase homes, 
to pay on mortgages, to cancel debt'l, or to enter business enterprises in which 
workers have experience and aptitude, It Is the duty of the rehnbllltntion 
workers making the tnvestlgatlons to follow through the transactions and see 
that the compensation Is used for the purposes Intended and that the claimants 
are advised and !:Uided In their business enterprises for a reasonable time to 
become well established. 

The workers are also instructed to make a careful study of the 
compensation act and its administration and to follow carefully all 
court decisions concerning lump sums. 

The industrial commissioner issued instructions to the referees 
that they should follow the recommendations of the rehabilitation di· 
vision unless there was strong evidence to the contrary. Fortunaooly 
the assistant to the industrial commissioner was aware of the weak· 
~esses in. f_ree~y gra~ting lump su~s and was also great!y i~terested 
m rehabilitatiOn; likewise, the director of the rehabilitation office 
was keenly interested in the administration of workmen's compensa· 
tion, and these two men developed a fine system of cooperation and 
an inoolligent handling of requests for lump-sum payments. In the 
four other compensation and rehabilitation districts of the State the 
rehabilitation o~ces ofoon were requesood to make investigations aJ!d 
reports .co11:cermng_ cases, but the full plan was not put into effect In 
these ~Ist_ricts until later: The system worked so well in the Buf
fa.lo _district that when Miss Frances Perkins became industrial com· 
misSioner she r~quested the board of regents of the education depart
ment to authoriZe the rehabilitation division to handle this work for 
the whole Stare; that is, to make investigations reports and recom· 
mendations on all requests for lump-sum setu'ements ~f scheduled 
awards when t)le amount involved was $250 or more. Sums less than 
~250 were not mclud.ed because there are many nuisance awards fro!D 
$25 ~ $250 upon )VhiCh th~ referees felt that they could exercise their 
own Jud~;ment Without domg any particular harm to the claimants. 
lp. p~actlc~, however, a .gooq ~any cases are referred for investiga· 
twn m which less than $250 IS mvolved. 

J?uring the. year .closing June 30, 1930, 1,011 requests for com~u
tah'?ns were mvestlgaood and reports rendered to the compensatiOn 
offiCials. These requests amounood to $1,674 381.88 or an average 
of $1,656.16. The rehabilitation division re~omm~ded that there 
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should be granted $388,658.91, and recommended that $1,285,722.47 
sho~ld not be granted. The referees usually followed the recommen
datiOns of the rehabilitation office. 

For the year closing June 30, 1935, the rehabilitation division 
rendered reports and recommendations concerning 636 scheduled 
award~ .. f'hese amounted to __ 699,947.41, or an average of $1,100.54. 
The diVISIOn recommended that $280,361.76 should be granted and 
that $419,585.54 should not be granted. It is a sianificant fact that a 
l~rger. a!D.ount proportionately was recommended by the rehabilita
tion diVISIOn to be ooranted in 1935 than 5 years previously. There 
~re sev~ral reasons Yor this: One is the depression and the fact that 
!Ddustr1al workers had to have compensation advanced to them before 
It was due because of pressing obligations; another reason is because 
under the new system fewer requests without merit are being made . 
. In 1 year, of 736 investigations made, 201 resulted in rehabilita

tions. For 90 of those rehabilitated, advance awards or lump sums 
'!er~ approved, and 111 requests were disapproved. This last fact is 
S!gmficanti indicating that many injured workers request an advance 
award or ump-sum payment when a better economic or social ad
vantage may he achieved through rehabilitation without the lump· 
sum payment. 

CO!\IPROMISE SETfLE!\IENTS 

After 2 years of handling the lump-sum requests and scheduled 
awards for the whole State, the question arose as to the division's in
vestigating and rel?orting upon the so-called compromise agreements 
or nonscheduled disability awards. The New York act schedule~ a 
!\Tent many disabilities, but it does not schedule a head or back m
jury, and there are a great many other injuries that are not scheduled 
In the law. These are the most difficult cases to adjudicate. Some
ti.mes they are the result of trauma in relationship to a preexisting 
diSease or a former injury and they become the type of. cases that are 
continually being contro;erted in the courts. They mvolve mapy . 
~eari';lgs, disputed testimony, and b.ecome a burden upon. the admm
JstratJOn and a trial to everyone at mte~est. The result IS t~at a.fter 
a long time the claimant and the carr1er get together, the1r mmds 
meet, and they agree upon a settlement. Usu!lllY t~ere is a consi~er
able amount of money mvolved and the question ar1ses: If the claim
ant gets from $1 000 to $5 000 .;ill he make proper use of the money¥ 
. It was agreed that all c~mpromise agree!Dents in ;vhich the al!lount 
lllvolved is $1,000 or more in New York C1ty and $ogq or. more.11! ~he 
Up-State territory should he referred to the. rehabJhtB;tJOn dlVlsJOn 
for investigation and report as to the economiC P'":l.s?CHJ} adv!l~t~ge 
to the claimant if he settles his case. The re~mb1htatwn d!VISIOD 
cannot enter into the amount of the award but 1s requested to study 
and report upon the use of the money. Unfortu';lately, after the 
award has been made, the money bel_ongs to t~e cla1mant and m~~;n;r 
of them are not susceptible to the adv1ce and gu1dance of the rehabili
tation division in the use of their monev . 
. Du~ing the year closing June sg, 1935, there. wer: 517 requests for 
mvest1gations and reports concermng comprom1se a,reements. These 
requests amounted to $1,055,890.08, and there were recommended 
Battlements amounting to $996,499.08, and there was recommended 
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that $59,391 should be disallowed. These figures indicate that the 
rehabilitation division has found it necessary to approve mo_st of the 
so-called compromise agreements because all other parh~s. h~ve 
reached an agreement and an adverse rep~r~ ~rom the reh_ab1htatwn 
division would not be welcomed. The diVISIOn accomplishes some 
rehabilitations amon"' the compromise cases but not as many propor-
tionately as in the scheduled-award cases. . 

After 3 years of making investig~t.ions and reports con~rnrng 
~ompromise agreements and recogmzmg that the system 1~ not 
satisfactory, an assistant in the rehabilitation division was ass1~ed 
to make a careful study of 200 compromise cases in New York C1ty 
and 122 in the up-State territory. This study has been completed 
and the report i~ in process of preparation for publication. ~he 
followin~ methods were employed in making the study: A se_lectiOn 
was made of 322 cases, wh1ch had been settled by compromise for 
1 year or more. The average age of the group was 42 years, t~e 
settlements amounted to $3,700 each, and the cases had been open m 
the compensation courts for about 3 years. A careful examination 
of all the pertinent data in the compensation-case folders was made 
nnd likewise a study of investigations and reports that had bee!! 
made by the rehabilitation division. After assembling all the perti
nent data concerning each case at the time of settlement, including 
the physical condition of the claimant and the reasons assigned in 
the records for the settlement, visits were made to the homes of the 
claimants. These visits were made by experienced workers. The 
object was to discover the economic and social conditions of the 
claimants and the effect of the settlements upon them. Some of the 
claimants were visited a number of times, and many interviews were 
held in the rehabilitation offices as well as in the homes of the claim
ants. Ei~hty-nine claimants who had received a settlement for 
thera_peuhc reasons were carefully examined by a competent neurolo
!!ist m their homes and in the offices to determine the therapeutic 
value of the settleme_nt. As the facts were developed many con
ferences .were held With compensation officials, industrial surgeo~s, 
neurologists, and other students of the problem. Time only permits 
a condensed statement of some of the important findings: 

1. Of the 322 compromise cases studte<l, 187 hod been referred to the rehablll· 
tntlon divlston, and only 36 ot these referrals resulted tn rehnbllltnttons. Age 
and dtsubllity nnd the faet that the rehnbtlttntlon dlvlslon bad no control of 
the use of the money made It exceedingly difficult to accompllsb the rebabtll· 
tation of this group, Over half the group had a seventh-grade education or 
tess, only 15 percent bod any high-school tratnlng, and two-thirds of the num· 
ber had dependents. Few were susceptible of trnlnlng and many were not ln 
physical eondltton to return to work. The neurotic men ol'1ered a great den! 
of resistance to rehnbilltntiou plans. As the cases had been open 3 years or 
more, most of the claimants displayed a dull and apathetic attitude toward 
any suggestions about employment. 

2. One hundred and forty-four clnlmonts were found In employment, 21 or 
them In government-made jobs. The wages ot those employed were 40 percent 
leH~ than before the accident i that Is, the average wnge before the dlsnbUltY 
wns $41 per w~ek and after the settlement, nllhougb employed, they were 
recetvtng only $-1 per week. One hundred and seventy-three were unemployed 
nml five were deceat~ed. 

8. At the ttme of the last Interview more than two-thirds of the men bad 
•pent nll their money. A considerable pnrt of the expenclttures bnd been 
mode 18 months or 2 yenrs previously Two bumlred nm1 sev(ln of the clntm~ 
ants used at least a purt of their final settlement for debts. The reason much 
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of tbe mon<'y was spent for debts was because the majority of the cases were 
open In the compensation courts for more than 2 .rears, compensation pay· 
ments were frequently irregular, and some ot the claimants received no com
pensation at all until the final settlement, when the debts abso1·bed most ot 
~e payment. Other expenditures were for living, legal, and medical expenses. 
Ninety-sill: of the clolmunts bud some of their money at the time of the lust 
interview, but only 15 of them had ns much as 50 percent. Only one-third ot 
the clnlmu~ts were able to manage their affairs in such a way as to keep out 
ot debt. F1fty-one admitted having lost $45,000, and a conservative estimate 
would be $70,000 entirely lost and much more than that unwisely spent. For 
tbe group as a whole, It cnnnot be said that the lump-sum ,;ettlements were 
to their odvnntnge. Most ot them would have been better otr if they had 
received their money in biweekly payments. 

4. Or the 322 compromise settlements, the records showed that 89 were 
deemed to be nenrotlc at the time of settlement, but at the time of Investiga
tion only 17 o! these neurotic cases bad received any therapeutic benefit by 
the settlement, and It was very slight in 6 of these cases. Undoubtedly physi
cians and compensation oUlclnls bnve vastly overrated the therapeutic value 
ot compromise settlements. In most cases it does not improve the claimant's 
henlth nor his mental uttltulle. Mnny of the neurotic cases were found to be 
dlssatlsOed and bitter over the settlement and wonted to have their cases 
reopened. 

The study shows conclusively that the present system of handling 
comJ.>romise cases fails in what it is trying to accomplish. The eco
nomic status of the claimants is not as good as under the b1weekly 
system. The health conditions have not improved; the employment 
status is not strengthened; consid~r~ble sums of money a~e lost _a!ld 
larger sums unwisely spent; and IDJUred w_orkers ~nd their famihE!S 
who ou"'ht to have compensation upon whiCh to hve become pubhc 
charges~ Of the 200 cases studied in New York City, 29 of them 
were found on public relief. The rehabilitation service is placed at 
a distinct disadvanta"'e by the present method of settlement of com
promise cases, as the"' workers can exercise little or no control over 
the way the money is spent. 

The com promise settlements will continue ~o be made and wh~t 
shall be done about it I Compensation offic~als should use t~eir 
legal power to divide compromise settlements I!lto two par~s: Firs~, 
before the cases become chronic and on the bas1s of an offic1al medi
~al examination, adjudicate th~ cases ~nd _ ~e_termine t~e loss, and 
mscribe in the record the particular d1sabJltt1es for whJCh the set
tlement is made; second, direct that th~ amount of_ the se~tlement 
shall be _placed in a State fund and be P.n1d to the cla1mant b!weekly. 
If a cla1mant has received a compromise settlement_ and w1shes an 
advance award or a Jump sum, he would hav~ the !1ght to_ make a 
request for it, which request should be_ ~ull:y mvest~gated e1ther _by 
the compensation office or by the rehab1htatwn servJCe !o determme 
the necessity of an advance award or full payment of his compensa
tion, the use to be made of the money, the soundness of_ the plan, 
and whether or not it would be to the advantage of the clam1ant and 
his family to receive the money in a lump sum. 

CONCLUSION 

Obviously, the granting of lump-sum settl~ments of ~ny kind in 
compensation administration needs to be serwusly stud1ed and_ a_d
ministration at this point greatly improved. Under the bbe~t ~db1~1~£ 
tration that can be developed it will be a bother~ome_ su JeC , ~ 1 
compensation officials and rehabilitation agencies m the vanous 
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States will develop a cooperative plan to handle tho rr'?blem, large 
wastes can be avOided; fraud can be prevented; more Ill JUred clat.~· 
ants can be returned to employment; many of them can be rehabtl!
tated; all of them can be better advised and guided .in the use of t!1~1r 
money· and the public will be saved from supportmg many famihes 
who u~der the present system become public charges. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. WALKER (North Dn!w~a). I want to take this opp_ort.un~ty_ to 
express my sincere appreciation for the pafer. In the JUrisdiCtion 
of North Dakota we have never made 11 finn lump-sum settlement to 
a.ny claimant. We have in many cases made partmllump-sum settle
ments where the claimant was taking or has taken vocational-school 
training, and in that case we have advanced enough so he could 
perhaps equip a little electric shop or some other little business and 
go ahead from there. The money advanced has been deducted from 
the weekly payments over a. number of weeks, and when that time 
has been reached the weekly payments are the same ns they hn ve 
been in the beginning before the partial lump-sum settlement. Of 
course, the case may be reviewed and reopened ut any time and we 
never make a. final adjustment until the claimant has died. That is 
the only way the claims are ever finally closed out. In various in
stances we have advanced money to buy a. home or to finish payments 
on a. home partly paid for. It has been our policy wherever a lump 
sum was asked to make a. complete survey of all the conditions, and 
then the commissioners use tlieir discretion, and if they think it is 
to the claimant's advantage, they advance a partial lump sum. 

Mr. MuRPHY (New York). In explanation of the doctor's paper, I 
would like to say_ t)te comp~omise settlements. do not constitute a 
lump sum or prohibit the claimant from reopenmg his case. A case 
is never irrevocably closed in New York. I would also like to point 
out that, while the numbers se_em to be rather large as compared to 
the others, there are comJ?aratively few cases closed in this manner. 
You will note from Dr. Little's paper that during the ;year 1034 more 
than ~77 cases .were referred, and there were 1\PProximately 160,000 
cases mdexed m New York that year. We discoura..,e it where,·er 
possible. I quite agree with Dr. Little that we should endeavor to 
mitiate a system whereby in the average case these payments be made 
biweekly. I do not want this audience to have the Idea that it is a 
common thing for New York to grant lump-sum settlements at will. 
We investigate requests pretty thoroughly and discourage them if 
possible. 

Mr. WnAnETL (Wisconsin). We grant a lump sum in Wisconsin 
only wh.en we are convi~ced that the '!Ioney will be conserved. I 
would hke to ask Dr. Little one questwn. He referred to a cnse 
where $6,000 was pai? into a bank on a trust. agreement that the 
money was not to be Withdrawn. I understood htm to say that within 
a. week request was made for the use of funds. Is that righti 

Dr. LITTLE. Yes, that is righ_t. ~tis o_nly a voluntary trust fund; 
no legal power. When a man Is g1ven his sum he miglit say "I will 
agree to this", but there is no legal power behind it. We lm~w that 
and the bank knows it. We have handled a large number of case~ 
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with a voluntary. trust agreement w~ere the money is deposited in 
the bank and subJect to Withdrawal biweekly, and it works nil right. 

?vir. WRABETZ. We had a case about 6 months ago in which an 
attempt wns made to attach the fund and the court dismissed the 
case . because our compensation money is exempt from debt and 
garmshment. 

Dr. HATC?H· After you make a lump-sum settlement in Wisconsin, 
I suppose It takes the form of an award. Now havin"' made an 
award, if the claimant insists that legally he should have that money 
can you stop him from getting it all m one sum¥ ' 

Mr. WRAnETz, Yes, sir. We control the funds all the time. 
D!·· HATCH. I want to endorse all that Dr. Little has said in his 

admirable paper and particularly to emphasize that the lump-sum 
business is a fador from which trouble arises, and I want to go one 
step further with him and emvhasize that you can get all the thera
peutic values and the rehabilitation values of a closing settlement. 
without a lump-sum payment. 

Now we all have in our laws a schedule of losses. Every one of 
those is in the nature of a closing settlement of a case with the actual 
extent of disability in that particular case absolutely unknown. 
New York allows 75 weeks for total loss of a thumb. Now, who 
knows that 75 weeks is right in the case of this particular claimant I 
Nobody. It mny be that we are wny too high as far as disability is 
roncerned but we a ward 75 weeks. That is a compromise settlement 
that the legislature itself hns especially provided for. So if the legis
lature in schedule losses has fixed that rate, we say all right, we will 
put up a reasonable average and give everybody that average. Now 
that is a settlement, but here is the point I want to drive home. Your 
legislature never said you can give a fellow 75 weeks in n lump sum. 
That wns for biweekly payments through the 75 weeks. That is the 
thing you have to come to. Get away from the lump sum nnd stick 
to the biweeklies in accordance with the general principle that com
pensation should be biweekly over a period of time. Settle the case 
m a period of time but not m hundreds and thousands of dollars I 

Mr. PARKS. May I suggest in opening_my few remarks that per
haps we have heard enough from New York. I think in these dis
cussions we should have something from the other States. We have 
had three papers from New York already. In my ovinion Dr. 
Little's paper wns a finished product. Dr. Little knows hxs business. 
I have been administering our compensation lnw for 23 years, and he 
has taught me a lot this morning. I nm going to take a ~o~en of 
those pn pers back with me nnd ask every one of the commissiOners 
in Massachusetts to study them very carefully nnd to be guided b,Y 
the!"· Apparently they have ~e facilities in Ne'!' ~ork for invesh
g11tmg these things and followmg them up, and 1t Is well for us to 
be guided by them. That paper IS chuck full of meaning. nnd those 
States that are making lump-sum settlements should take 1t t:o heart. 
I am sorry that in Massachusetts the lump sums are growmg nnd 
growing. I remember ?ne of the comm!ssioners only a couple <!f 
weeks ngo said "You will be lump-summmg yourselves out of busi
ness if you don't watch oqt. 'fhere will be nothin~t to do." A.nq 
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there is a good deal in that. What is causing it¥ ':fhe main t)ling 
as Dr. Little has said is lawyers, real:es~ate men, friends, relations. 
Why are they interested I Not for the mJur.ed .w:orkman but for wh~t 
they can get out of it. They are commerC!ahzmg the act. . That IS 
what is happening in our State. Now Dr. Hatch was surpnsed that 
the man from Wisconsin, Mr. WrabP.tz, stated that they had control 
over the lump sum. I don't see why you ~an't. I~ Ma~a.chuse~ts we 
exercise supervision over that lump sum If we beheve 1t IS advisable 
and this is how we do it. The board does not have to approve a lump 
sum. It is the board's prerogative to approve or reject. If we ap
prove it, we can approve it conditionally. We approve the payment 
of a lump sum of $1,000, J?rovided that that lump sum is left in the 
bank under your supervision and cannot be drawn out without our 
permission or our order and we approve it. \Ve do not believe that 
if we approve a lump sum like that, that the man can take that lump 
sum and say, "It is mine." It is not his. We say he can only re
ceive it say $10 or $15 a week, as we stipulated. 

Mr. BnoENING. Do you base your award in conformity to its agree
ment! 

Mr. PARKS. Of course, it is a long story. If there is a question of 
doubt, we make a compromise settlement. We may say we will settle 
this by compromise for $1,000 if the board members are agreeable. 
We don't make an award. We won't approve it unless the conditions 
are complied with. Suppose a man wants a lump sum to go back to 
Italy. We will approve that if we think it is for his best interest but 
we will see that he goes back to Italy. We have an inspector buy his 
ticket. If he backs out and says he does not want to go, then he does 
not get his lump sum. 

Mr. BAKER (Kansas). In case you approve of the money being paid 
in a lump sum, do you believe in placin~ that money in a bank! Why 
do you take it from the insurance carrier or employer and put it in a 
bank I Do you consider the bank safer¥ 

Mr. PARKS. When you have made a compromise settlement of a 
case, the insurance company and employer have agreed to commute 
the future paymen~ ~o a lump sum. When the insurance company 
pays the lump sum, 1t Is out of their hands. 

Mr. BAKER. I don't see why that can't be settled by a ,Partial lump
sum payment from the company, as needed and contmue with the 
payments. That is what we try to effect. ' 

Mr. PARKS. It could stay in the hands of the insurance company, 
and the employee could continue to draw from the company. It 
could be done that way. . 

Mr. B!lOENING. I am in accord with Dr. Little. That is a splendid 
pf!per w1th much meat in it. Our law in Maryland permits comp~o
mJse settlements, but we must approve all those cases. The ,Parties 
must appear before the commisswn. We interrogate the carrier and 
the empioyee and ascer~ain the reason for the lump sum, and we en
deavor msofar as poss1ble to find where the money is going to be 
applied and to what purpose and whether it will have the desired 
effect i? enablin~ ~he claimant to rehabilitate himself or develop some 
other !me of activity. If he is so incapacitated that he cannot assume 
hj~ former employment, we advise the claimant that he cannot appear 
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before the. commission again for ~he purpose of getting additional 
compensa~IOn. We throw all possible safeguards around it. In our 
compromiSe sett!e~ent agreements, we also require a recital of the 
~haracter of the illjU:J and the reason why the compromise is entered 
mto. Frequently 1t Is because there is a doubt in the mind of either 
th~ carrier, the claimant, or his counsel that in event of an-appeal 
bema ~ken th~y may not ~e able to ~rosecute it successfully. In 
concfusion, I Wish to compliment Dr. Little. I shall certainly carry 
back one of these copies to give it serious thought. I think the main 
thing is to rehabilitate the individual and prevent hini from becominu 
a public charge. "' 

Dr. LrrrLE. I am sure you don't want to continue this longer, but 
permit me a few more remarks. In the discussion of my paper there 
was a good deal said about money and, of course, you as compensation 
officials are thinking primarily about that. I may be wrong, but 
I have been a compensation commissioner myself. We think about 
the money and the adjudication of the case. Our real thinking 
should be about the claimant. That is more inlportant than the 
money. It is being lost through the loose system of lump-sum pay
ments and compromises in New York. My greatest concern, how
ever, is the welfare of these injured workers. Nearly all of those 
that make requests for lump-sum settlements, or compromise settle
ments, have been permanently injured. 

Now Dr. Walker has set up a system of cooperation between com
pensation officials and rehabilitation officials of these States. He 
calls attention to the fact that the Federal rehabilitation requires the 
State to match Federal money for the rehabilitation of injured 
people, a cooperative relationship for the agency of administering 
compensation. Furthermore, the rehabilitation effort in this country 
had its inception in compensation. It was intended primarily as 
a follow-up service in compensation cases. Now there are 45 States 
that have rehabilitation agencies. In many they are weak. The 
personnel is not large. The experience in workmen's compensation 
administration is negligible. They don't know any more about the 
administration of workmen's compensation than you know about 
rehabilitation. There is a hiatus existing between compensation and 
rehabilitation agencies in every State in America, whereas the law is 
intended to bring these bodies together and put them in operation 
along constructive lines for the best results of the injured workers. 

The:y do some things in Massachusetts that would not apply in 
other JUrisdictions, but the main principle can be brought together 
in every State. We all have similar provisions1 and we all have 
injured workers and they all need constructive gu1dance and a satis
factory return to a gainful occupation .. So I am pleading that you 
compensation officials commence to think not only of how to save 
money but also how to save workers. 

Mr. WILCox. I want to make one suggestion. Dr. Little has men
tioned a s.Pecial investigation of cases of lump-sum awards and these 
compromise settlements. The industrial accident commissioners of 
Virginia are putting through a Federal project whereby investiga
tions of the actual working out of lump sums in every State could 
be made. I left no stone unturned to get the project through, for 
apparently it is difficult to get money for a State project. I would 
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suggC?t ~hat if yol! want to get more facts that will strength~n the 
commiSSlOn on talrin~ a stand Oil; lumP. su~s, you ne~d to h~ve mves
tigations made. It IS a type of mvestJgatJ!>n that ~Vlll receive ~avor
able consideration from all groups. The qdliculty Is to find an mves
tigating corps of sufficient caliber and to g1ve them the necessa~ S!IP
port. Even if there are some difficulties, I would suggest that It ~ a 
worthy use of money and will give a battery of facts to a commis
sion so that they can successfully set up the type of plan that Dr. 
Little recommends; even though the claimant wants the money, the 
lawyer wants the money, and his relatives want it. 

Mr. McSHANE. I think this is a very important subject and .the 
discussion and the papers were replete with good information. 
However, I believe the old-timers will remember that it is not a new 
issue. We all remember the very violent opposition of Dr. Stewart 
to lump-sum settlements, which he said were creating a new disease 
known as "lump·sum neurosis." I am of the opinion that this body 
is also gettin"' somewhat neurotic over a subject that has been 
handled, and f believe pretty well handledhin the various j urisdic
tions. If you will take in ,vour own State t e number of lump sums 
that were made in comparison with the requests and the number ~f 
cases that came before you, you will find that it is almost an infini
tesimal proposition. I think your figures from New York iustif~ 
this statement. I am very much in favor, however, of saying' amen' 
for all of us to the splendid paper that has been read. 

Just one word on compromise settlements. In our jurisdiction we 
make a final compromise settlement only in very few doubtful cases 
when we approve the claim, and then It becomes final and binding 
on all parties. In our other claims there is always a reservation to 
the effect that if a man returns at a later date and the doctor's testi
mony shows that the condition existing at the time he makes his last 
request is different from the condition for which he was paid, then 
the case may be reopened nod award made as the merits of the case 
justify. 

Mr. JoHANNSEN (Illinois). I was very much interested in the 
pape: read here today, although I am not so sure that the great 
Empire State of New York can find an adequate solution for the 
lu.mp-sum proble!". I a~ certain that the average working mn.n 
w1shes to determme for himself the best way for him to spend his 
lll;Oney. I know th9;t when a man gets his check and the boss tells 
him how to spend It, he resents it. He has a similar resentment 
toward public officials who are so cocksure how he should spend 
his money. 

Now as to the elimination of compromise settlements. How can 
you control them I Is a commissioner to be influenced by the danger 
of this man SJ?ending his money carelessly or by the danger of this 
m11;n l}ot.gettmg nn:l.' money! Now we have also a schedule in 
Ilhno.1s.h~e the o,ne,1~ ~ew York with so much for back injuries 
head lDJUI'les, or rib lDJUrie~, and ~o forth. We find that in contes~ed 
cases p!enty of doct~rs With their professional and expert adviCe 
are llVf!Il~ble to a carrier or employer. Then we find lawyers who are 
also willmg. to .advocut~ lump sums so they can get thmr fees. But 
the ~anger Is, If .w!lre1ect the lump sum in that kind of a contr,o
versial case, the lllJUred man will not get anything and where will 
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he go then 7 On the question of contested cases, invariably the lump 
sums ar~ not onlY. warranted, but the lump sum is the only method 
of defu:!Itely settling the case, and often It. is. the. best cure, better 
than J!Ills and .medica} t~eatment. The elimmatlon of traumatic 
neur~si~ enters mto t~s picture and you try to reason with a man 
that It IS a state of nund and the lon«er you delay his settlement 
the worse he becomes and quite frequ~ntly a settlement is the best 
cu.re: I find from my own experience, both as a member of a com
nussion and as an adjuster for a number of years, that quite fre
quently the medical adviser on both sides recommends a reasonably 
~arly s~ttle!Dent baseq upon a lump sl!ID so that the man can get 
It off his mmd ~nd thmk.about somethmg else . .A.s a working man 
I resent professiOnal adVIce as to the best method of spending my 
money. 

Dr. DoNoHuE. I think it is pretty generally conceded that lump 
sums are undesirable. We have all agreed .on that! but there are 
many places where they have their use, and I am thmking of what 
was said in regard to settlement of the cases of partial disability by 
the endin"" of the cases but not paying it in a lump sum, as ap
parently the lump sum is the thing that we have to look out for. 
That is definitely true in the particular case when we are interested 
in using the lump sum as a therapeutic measure. I have used it 
myself, and it has worked very satisfactorily notwithstanding all 
the statistics to the contrary, and I want to say that I notice that 
they have not had the success with the functiOnal neurosis cases 
which I thought they might have. The statistics in Dr. Little's 
paper do not agree With the statistics which we get from the Euro
pean countries like Holland, Denmark, and Germany where the 
functional neurotic is pretty well taken care of by a deflnite closing 
of the case. That is my objection to Dr. Hatch's idea, to close the 
case but still allow it to be open by payment on the weekly plan. 
The trouble with that situation is that the subconscious mind of the 
neurotic is always thinking of impending future disaster. He does 
not stop until you definitely close the case. 

Mr. DoRSETT Have you been able to satisfactorily prove to your
self in every case that the payment of lump sums actually clears up 
the neurotic condition i 

Dr. DoNOHUE. No; but in a/articular type of case it does. We 
don't try to touch the case o the neurotic with organic defects. 
But with the neurotic of a functional type it is customarily cured. 
If there is nny further possibility of looking toward future com
pensation, then that case is never closed. 

Jl1:r. DonsETr. Don't you think the same.resul~ may be o~tained by 
tellm~ the man his case is closed or reheve him ?f commg to the 
commission or insurance company regularly for his money, or you 
might get the same by saying he will get so much money 1 

Dr. DoNOHUE. That will not do. You have to definitely cut off 
payments. I might cite a number of cases of fellows who got lump 
sums who were cured and working, when they probably neve~ "!"ould 
have been if they had been kept on compensatiOn. I am positive of 
that. 

Dr. I!ATOH. I am not going to ta!Jt about .New York now. Some 
yeu.rs ago Mr. Wilcox, of Wisconsm, descnbed a method of final 
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settlement for the purpose of curing the neu;otic which appeared 
to be the right thing.. It was done o~ the basts .o~ an agreement of 
partnership on a bas1s of understandmg. The InJUred worker was 
to get amp!~ coverarre for all disability and he understood that was 
the final settlement "but there was a private understanding between 
the carrier or emp!'oyer and the commission that if and when that 
money had gone as far as it could, the man was not cured by the 
settlement, then the com.miss.ion would have. the right to ~eopen ~e 
case. It is the same thmg m the man's mmd. If he thmks he JS 
through with the case, you know he will get all right. Now we 
have two factors: The reservation of the possibility of supplement
ing the compensation so as to be sure he gets all he is entitled to, 
and at the same time the idea that final adjudication keeps the man's 
thoughts off it. I thought that scheme has met both factors. 

Dr. DoNOHUE. I think the weekly receipt of that money is ~oing 
to keep that psychic domination in the mind of that indiv1dual, 
which is going to defeat the purpose for which you intended the 
money. That is the trouble WJth that. 

Mr. WRAnt:."!'Z. We still continue to use the procedure to which Dr. 
Hatch referred and we find it very, very successful. In my experi
ence with the commission, which runs over a period of 16 years, both 
as examiner and commissioner, I think we have had only three cases 
that have come back or seemingly failed, but we found in those 
three cases that they were not purely psychosis cases; there was 
some remaining disability besides, so we do not count them. The 
result of these awards which we call psychic, in which we have a 
private plan with the insurance comP.any or self·insurer, that if 
conditions do not improve we will st11I have the case opened, has 
been satisfactory. 

Mr. DonsETT. Do you have a system of paying lump suJns biweekly¥ 
Mr. WnAnETZ. We have in some cases, of course. It is not a lump 

sum when you get an agreement on disability and then provide for 
payment by a bank or trust company or insurance company because 
1t ~oe~ not give the injure? worker a lump sum. I suppose the vast 
malonty of cases are pa1d on the weekly basis. There are cases 
whJCh we treat as suggested by Dr. Little. We do grant lump sums 
for .good purpo~es su?h as rehabilitation, probably setting the man 
up m b~smes.s, m a httle farm or something like that when we are 
sure he IS gomg to successfully go throurrh with the plan and that 
the funds will be conserved. " 

Mr. GARCELON. The next topic is Doctors and Lawyers as Compen
sation Administrators, by G. Clay Baker. 

Doctors and Lawyers as Compensation Administrators 

By G. CLAY BAKEB, Ohal,.,.,., Oommlssion of Labor and Industrv, Kansas 

On May 8, 1935, I wrote J. Dewey Dorsett president of this asso• 
ciation, as follows: ' 

MY DEAR Donsmrr: I would refer you to the article on Modern Industrial 
Surgery by one Dr. Mnrsbnl J. Payne In the March issue of Industrial Medicine, 
an,~ particularly to the paragraph In that article which rends as follows: 

It is not possible for courts ond commissions of noumedlcal men accurately 
to declclo Qlecllcal or surslc«l proble11111, Tllo procod11ro Is Wl'ons In principle 
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and harmful In practice. A court of Impartial medical men or surgical men 
should be consulted in cases in which medical or surgical conditions are to 
be determined. Jurists shonld decide points of law involved In personal·lnjury 
cases. Competent and Impartial medical men should pass on the medical 
aspects of the case. Any other plan !s fundamentally wrong and should be 
abolished." 

This party Is bespeaking, I believe, the minds of a great number of the medical 
profession who do not seem to understand that the medical profession !s allowed 
and permitted to perform a very distinct function when called upon to give ex
pert medical opinion, and the doctors are considered as expert witnesses, thereby 
being able to testify in a manner not accorded to a lay witness; that what a 
commission or court does is to weigh the varied expert opinions given by the 
medical profession In any particular case. If the medical profession bad 
some appreciation of the great variance of its expert opinions given, it should 
then have some appreciation that that very variance calls for the necessity 
of a legal or semilegal body weighing the varying expert medical testimony 
of the medical profession and reaching some decision in the matter. 

Now, I am not writing you so much to discuss this article as to say that 
I do think the expression of this doctor Is a culmination of the thought of 
a considerable number of the medical profession. It, therefore, gives a hint 
to a subject tlmt might be provided for on the program of the next convention. 
It Is not that I am ambitious to handle such a subject, for I am not, and, If 
there should be such an assignment, It rightfully should go to someone other 
than the writer. 

Mr. Dorsett in part did and in part did not follow my suggestion. 
In a short time our secretary wrote assigning me the subject: Doctors 
and Lawyers as Compensahon Administrators. 

The letter I received assigning me this subject stated: 
What we wanted was your thoughts and experience upon the very much 

discussed question as to whether the compensation law is best administered 
by doctors or lu wyers, or both, or neither. 

When my paper is completed, it will be for you to determine 
whether or not I, as a member of the bar, have been prejudiced in my 
discussion of the subject. 

My letter of assignment further stated: 
In New York, where I bad my own experience, we constantly were con

fronted with printed articles in medical journals to the effect that the referees 
and compensation board members should be doctors, because most questions 
ot fact pertain to medical subjects. On the other band, In law journals nnd 
tn the newspapers we frequentJy were faced with articles supporting the con
tention that all referees and board members should be lawyers, since the work 
Involved legal questions. 

My idea of the proper approach to this subject is ~hat of .fi~st 
setting up the standard or qualifications ?f a compe.nsatwn admuus
trator, and then, since the subject deals with pr~fessi~ns and not ~er
sons considerina the training of the two professw~s; I. e., the medical 
and )e!l'al profe~sions, to determine if compensatiOn .Jaw.> should be 
admmistered by either doctors or lawyers or both, 01 whe.tl~er mem
bers of either or both professions should be barr~~ as ~dmmistrators. 

I think you will agree that any pe.rson admm!ste~mg a compen
sation act should have a sense of fairness and JUs.tiCe an~ a sym
pathetic understanding of the labor world and mdustrml prob
lems. However, incensed as some pers?ns may become over observ
ance of dishonesty on the part of certam doctors and lawyers, some 
of the latter often referred to ns "snitch law.yers". and "ambulance 
chasers", yet, I am going to accept, and .I thmk ri~ht~ull:y s?, that 
the integrity, honesty, and inherent desire to do jUstice IS jUSt as 
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prevalent in both the medical and leg11:l professions as among the 
laity or any of the other of the professions. As to an un~erstand
ing of the labor world and industri~ problems, I don't bel.Ieve th~t 
the training of either of the professions make for any speCial qu~~:h
fications as to this except that the study ~?f law qoes ~ve some m
sight into such labor probl~ms a;> ~ed1atwn, arb1tratio~t property 
rights, and so forth. I ~elieve It rightfully can b~ sa1<1 that the 
medical and legal professiOns do not have any special understand
ing of the labor world and industrial problems. 

A compensation administrator must be a trier of facts. Prob~~:bly 
his most important duty is that he must elicit all the facts, med1~al 
and otherwise, and mall:e a determination, often from very conflic
ting evidence, what the true facts are and then he must apply the 
law to these facts. He must be a trier of facts in a somewhat 
different sense than the judiciary. It is regarded as the d~ty of a 
compensation administrator that he is not merely to we1gh the 
evidence that comes to him but to either J.>rocure or have procured 
all the facts necessary to a fair determination. 

I know of nothing in the training of the medical profession that 
particularly qualifies its members as triers of facts. I know of 
nothing in the training or background of this profession that espe
cially endows it with the ability to investigate and elicit facts and to 
weigh evidence and facts. Where a doctor is naturally addicted to 
fairly developing this side, he, of course, would make a splendid 
administrator because of his medical knowledge. However, my ex
perience with the medical profession warrants my makin~ the state
ment that not only is the medical profession lucking m training 
qualifyin~ it for such work, but that it a profession lacking in 
such qualifications. I do not like the idea of one group or profes
sion berating another group or profession, and I do not make these 
remarks in that light, for I have utmost respect for our medical pro
fession, and it has rendered a great service to society through its 
splendid achievements. 

I heard a case once in which two doctors disagreed as to whether 
or not a workman had a hernia. The doctor contending the work
man had a hernia offered to bet the other a hat that the operation 
would prove a hernia. He contended the other doctor would not 
come in the operating room for proof. Both doctors testified before 
me at the hearing-both very much in disagreement and both very 
much incensed at the other. They left the courtroom quarreling 
over the si.tuation. I ~o not feel that it was necessary for me to have 
be~n a tramed do~tor m making a proper determination in that case 
q'!1te as much as 1t was for me to be able to judge between the two 
witnesses. 

A certain doctor advocated to me that he did not see how I was 
able to decide cases because of such a conflict in medical testimony 
and that he thought every commission should have a doctor whose 
word would be final. I told him it might not be advisable to set 
one doctor's opinions up against the rest of the doctors and that 
might be the result of such action. One week after the very same 
doctor testified before me as the attending doctor to a workman on 
whose leg a rock had rolled1 and in his testimony declared the 
workman had suffered but a shght sprain of the knee and there was 
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Th reas_odn why he should not return to his work in a rock quarry 
e evi ence sho~ed th_at the workman had endeavored to ca 0~ 

the work after his ~ccidery.t but was unable to do so. Wh::?' the 
hom~any doctor persisted m the idea that the injured could work 
th then ~ent to a young doctor who took X-rays of the knee and at 

e earmg produ~e? what he described as X-ray evidence of frac
ture at the knee Jomt, the external tuberosity, with displacement 
outward and downward. The company doctor was called back to 
the stand to view and te:;tify_ a_s to the X-rny that had been pro
duced and he ~ffered as his opmwn that the X-ray did not show the 

X
fracture described. There was no question in my mind but that the 

-ray showed the fracture. However as a matter of verification I 
~ok the :x;-ray to a specialist and without givin~ him any inforO:a
tion ~ad him read the X-ray, which reading verified the fracture as 
described. The means of determining the facts were available to 
me, and the significant thing was that of pursuing investigation 
that would assure fair determination and conclusion. 

And then there are cases where the medical testimony varies not 
because of prejudices but because of difference in medical theory, 

f
and. it is a qt!estion if it is not well for one outside the medical pro
ession to wmgh such conflicts . 
. As a profession it is my opinion that doctors can best serve as 

Witnesses and interpreters bringing to the administrators their ex
pert know ledge but which expert testimony must be questioned by 
!he administrator and weighed and not accepted as infallible because 
It comes from an expert. Doctors will, either justifiably or unjusti
fiably, disagree, and it is up to those trained in weighmg such dis
agreements to determine the facts. The party weighing the testi
mony need not be an expert in the field himself although he should 
have a fair degree of knowledge in the field of the ex12ert. 

I believe it will generally be conceded that the traming of the 
!egal profession is such as to ada{lt the profession in the matter of 
Investigating, eliciting~ and weighmg facts, and that the training of 
a lawyer does tend to nt him as a trier and investig~tor of f~cts. It 
may be said, however, t~at the lawyer has ceiCtam ha~~caps to 
overcome in adapting himself as a compensatiOn admm1strator. 
The matter of ehcitina or seeing that all facts are brought forth 
rather than merely dep~nding upon ~h~ presentme!lt of facts .as made 
by the parties the matter of avmdmg delay m proceedmg and 
effectin,g confe:.Snces to avoid litigation,_and. the !eac~ing _of early 
determmation of rights so that compensation, If owmg, IS pa1d at ~he 
time of disability and need are at least to a degree somewhat foreign 
to the method followed by a great number in the legal profession. 
Again he must acquaint himself with conditions of the labor world 
and industry. He must know workmen. However, the _le_gal pro
fession in my OJ!inion does have a background of trammg that 
!lSPeciairy adapts It to el'iciting and determining facts and the admin-
Istration of compensation Ia ws. . . 

Proper administration of a compensatiOn law calls for one specia.lly 
~ra~ned in the field. It might ":ell b!J looked up?n as a professiOn 
In Itself, calling for these qu!l~1ficat10n~ :. Integrity, kry.owledge_ of 
labor and industrial world ab1hty to ehc1t facts, suffiCient medical 
and !~gal ~ow ledge to rea~h proper conclusions. No set of persons 
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or professions has a monopoly on the development of thes_e require
ments. A layman may well develop into an excellent admm1str~tor. 
There is I believe, proof of that today. However, as professwns 
go I am 'of the opinion that the legal profession has a back~round_ of 
tr~inina that peculiarly fits it for the work, whereas there IS 1;1othmg 
in the 'hackaround of training that gives ground for selectmg out 
the medicaf profession experts qualifying as administrators, but 
rather can the medical profession better serve as interpreters for 
administrators. 

May I divert from the confines of my subject in closing to say 
that the time I have spent as administrator of a compensation l~w 
impresses upon me the fact that it is a work that ca!Is for spec1al 
adaptation. There are many intricacies connected with the work 
which neither time nor my subject will permit my dwelling on. Just 
recently my office effected correction in a case that meant a great deal 
to the mjured parties concerned and I have often queried in my o:wn 
mind if I would have effected the settlement I did had I dealt w1th 
the case in the early part of my administration. A lady came to r;tY 
office concerning her husband who had been injured over 2 years prwr 
and who had made a settlement with the emplo;er for $36.75. At the 
time of her visit her husband was an inmate o an insane institution. 
The medical report of the attending doctor, who was selected by the 
workman himself, gave i_ustification to the settlement effected. Fur
ther, the findings of th"e doctors on the insanity commission prac
tically annulled the idea that insanity and permanent disability was 
due to the injury. Added to this time had elapsed under the law 
for any recourse. No order I could make would have any valid 
effect. Being without jurisdiction did my duties cease~ Such was 
more or less my conception at the onset as an administrator. A com
pensation administrator's duties, however, do not necessarily cease 
m such a case. 

On investigation, I learned that the workman, an oil-field worker, 
had never been normal after his injury; also, that during the interim 
between hi_s injury and confinement to the State institution, which 
was a penod of 19 months, the wife, with a 9-year-old girl and 
invalid mother, as well as the husband under her roof to provide 
for, had carried on the husband's work. For months she had gone 
in the field with the husband, doing his work and trying to impress 
him he was carrying on thinking she would help overcome his 
mental condition, and finally doing herself the work of the workman. 
I further learned at the State institution that an X-ray taken there 
showed a sk.ull fracture and depression and that the wot·kman would 
more than hkely be a permanent patient, this due to his· injury. By 
laying the facts of my investigation before the insuran~e carrier 
I readily secured its willingness to disregard its technical defense 
and to pay out on the case on the basis of disability. 

In a large measure it depends upon the administrator whether 
technicalities of ~he law will be abus1ve and harmful. I know of no 
case where an un]ustifi!lble settlement has come to my attention, an.d 
I procured facts wh1ch warranted my contention that a fa1r 
presentment of the situation to the company effected a willinrmess 
to do justice. Sometimes I think a compensation administr;tor's 
berating insurance companies is evidence of his own shortcomings. 
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Wh~n one st_OJ;>S to co~sider what rests on the shoulders of a com
pensatiOn adm_mistrator 1t is a_ sad ~ommentary that under our pres
ent s_ystems vrrtually no <{UahficatiOns or trainina are required in 
appoi;'ltment or col!si_d_eratiOn of tenure and atta~ent in contin
umg m the responsibility of the work. 

DISCUSSION 

Dr. DoNOHUE. That is very interesting. I suppose there is no 
harm to know about any subject you have to pass upon, and if 
you happen to be a doctor and know a whole lot about medicine 
and there are a couple of doctors testifying and you know whether 
they are bluffing or not, I suppose that is preciOus knowledooe to 

' ha_ve: Som!l o~ the lawyers have not got it, and I am going t~ say 
this m all Just~ce to t~e court. I have seen. a judge listen to a lot 
of expert medical testimony and I felt as If they were throwina 

kn
that information up against a wall. I never felt like a little extr~ 

owlcdge ever hurt anybody and, of course, I know that the legal 
profession is inclined to feel that it is better able to evaluate testi
mony than other classes, and I think probably its training is such 
that ~t should be able to. On the other hand, there is not a single 
question, medical or surgical, which comes before a compensation 
board but that to properly evaluate the testimony plenty of ex
perience is needed. I always feel that the "green" compensation 
commissioner faces a pretty tou~h situation and until he gets his 
medical and surgical book and does plenty of studying, I do not 
think he is goin .. to be able to do much. I think compensation re
volves around tte medical testimony and medical information he 
gets. Mr. Baker spoke of a case of two doctors finding a fracture 
and another one could not. If Mr. Baker was an X-ray man and 
could look at the plate, he would know the truth. A little medical 
know ledge does not hurt. 

Mr. PARKs. Dr. Donohue, may I as!t _you a question? I ~a.ve 
often wondered what a man like you sittmg on .a case ~s !ldmmiS· 
trator would do if a doctor appeared before him t~tlfymg to a 
medical fact, which because of his knowledge of medical work. he 
knew was not so, and could not be ~o, although th~re was not~I~g 
to contradict i~ould he separate himself ~rom bemg an admmis
trator and render a decision based upon hiS personal knowledge, 
which was not in evidence¥ 

Dr. DoNoHUE. If I could I would not let the other side g~t away 
with it. I certainly would ask for some doctor to come I!lz and 
I would want that expert to tell the facts. If he agreed With the 
other fellow, I would accept his judgment. 

Mr. JOHANNSEN (Illinois). For t~e past 15 years, ~very year 
that our leo-islature assembles, there IS I!'troduced a bill to havp 
the industri';;.l commission made up exclusively _of ~~~;wyers. I~ our 
legislature all those matters are referred to the JUdiCiarY. committee. 
made up exclusively of lawyers, and every yea! the bill has. be~n 
almost unanimously defeated in the Stat~ Legis!ature . of I!hnOis. 
On the whole I would say that a man with. or~mary mtelhgen_ce. 
with some information as to what happens m mdustry, ~;~nd with 
a real desire to try to find out the facts, I say that kmd of a 

81002'--86----12 
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man will make as good an arbitraror or commissioner as anyone 
from the professional ranks. I appreciate your paper but I c~nnot 
agree with your notion that lawyers alone are competent to JUdge 
evidence. 

Mr McSHANE. I think that some of the docrors and lawyers have 
the ~rong concept of Mr. Baker's paper. As I interpret it,_ he 
simply held that administrarors outside of either of those professwns 
might be competent and just as able as the doctors or lawyers. 

Mr. PARKS. I might offer some comfort to the gentleman from 
Illinois. When I was first appointed commissioner, I was a wea,·er 
in a cotton mill, and after my term had expired I went to law school 
and became an attorney, but for 8 years I was administrator of the 
workmen's com;pensation act without being a member of the b:lr. 
My legal trairung helped me, but it did not help me as much as 
common sense, which I got by working in the mill. 'Ve have a 
member of our board, Mr. Gleason who has been there 18 years. 
There is no better administrator in the United States than Mr. Glea
son. A.t the time of his appointment he was a ticket agent in a 
railroad office. He is not a member of the bar, yet he has a lot of 
horse sense which makes him a good administrator. I should not 
want to advocate a law that would mean that all members of the 
administrative board should be lawyers. 

Dr. :MEHLER. I have had 5 years' experience as a referee, and I do 
not advocate doctors sitting as referees or commissioners for the 
simple reason that very frequently they have ro get another angle of 
the case from the layman. However, with reference to the case that 
was cited here, I had a good many of those cases come in, and in a 
great majority it was the insurance company or the self-insurer who 
had the doctor testify and the claimant sat there without anybody to 
testify from a medical standpoint. A. docror sitting in as a referee 
cannot testify, but in such cases my recommendation always was to 
go out and bring in a doctor and have him testify as to the condition. 
The other remedy was to send upstairs and brmg down one of the 
State medical examiners. 

Mr. ZIMMER, I am very much in agreement with the general 
tl~ought of Mr .. Baker's paper1 though, perhaps, I would not agree 
w1th the exception he has made as ro lawyers. It always seemed a 
little strange. to me that if lawyers are preeminently qualified to 
!lv!lluate testimonY:, why they n~ve~ serve on juries in person~! 
lllJUry or other smts, It would mdiCate that our juris~;>rudence Is 
wrong in the ~est approach t~ the administration of tustice when it 
does not pel"IDlt the best qualified men ro sit on the Jury. In New 
y '?rk I never heard of a lawyer or doctor sitting on a jury in an 
lllJUry case. It seems ro me that there is no particular distinction 
in the duties of a referee or a commissioner from those of jurymen. 
I would say that at least 90 percent of controversies hinge on ques
tions of fact and not more than 10 percent on questions of law. I 
have observed over a period of years that referees who are lawyers 
are just as frequently reversed on a point of law as are la:ymen. It 
~>Cems rather a significant thing that one of the New York mdustrial 
commissioners, who is now a Supreme Court judge, was decidedly of 
the opinion that referees need not be lawyers. All the other com· 
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m~ssioners in that State seemed to subscribe to the idea that a good 
re eree can be secured from the ranks of laymen 

If, as 1\Ir. Baker has .said, and Mr. Parks, too, a referee has a 
~eadon~ble s~pply of ordinary horse sense, plus sufficient experience 
m eahng With human ~eings, as to be able to evaluate the testimony 
~e}o:e h1m, tog~ther w1th th~ faculty for concentration upon essen
thin Issues, he w~ not suffe~ m comparison with associates in either 
t e legal or med1cal professiOn. At least that is my opinion . 

. Mr. GARCELON. ~f there is no f~rther discussion we will proceed 
With the la~t top1c of the morrung, Interstate Compensation for 
Transportation Workers, presented by John B. Andrews .. 

Interstate Compensation for Transportation Workers 

By JOHN B. ANDREWS, Secretarv, .American Association for Labor Le!liSlali<m 

. In 1926, at the Hartford convention of the International Associa
tJ?n of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, a special com
nuttee submitted a report and the association unanimously adopted 
a. re~olution "most earnestly and heartily" recommending and peti
twnmg the Congress of the United States "to enact sUitable com
pensation Ia ws for occupational injuries in interstate and maritime 
employments." 

Five months later, on March 4, 19271 the Congress enacted a Fed
eral compensation law for those maritime workers injured on board 
vessels at the dock. This Longshoremen's and Ship Repairmen's 
Act is one of the most successful of our compensation laws, and when 
Cons-ress adopts the amendment recently recommended by the House 
J ud1cinry Committee, eliminating the unfortunate maximum total 
amount limitation, it will set a standard among the most liberal 
nets ns urged by this association 9 years ago. 

Two groups of workers embraced in the association's unanimous 
resolution of 1926 are still unprotected by compensation le~sla.
tion: First, the seamen; nnd second, the workers injured in mter
state commerce. Although bills were carefully prepared and intro
duce~ !-n Congress for the compensation protection of these ~wo 
remammg important groups no progress coUld be made at the tm1e 
because of opposition frord certain i~fluential . represen~atives of 
labor. This association accordingly d1s~anded Its. c?mm1ttee, and 
the ~ggestion wns made that the ~erJ<:an AssociBtJOn for Labor 
~eg1slntJon was the appropriate orgamzatwn to c.arry <!n the educa
tiOnal work until such time as prospects for action m1ght be m~re 
encouraging. The latter organization meanwhile has bee~ preparmg 
the way for this legislation. The need now, therefore, IS to report 
progress of the past half dozen years. . . . , 

The publisl!ed prN:eedings of the ~ompensf!-tiOn . commiSSioners 
as.sociatwn indicate very clearly thnt mterest m t~1s. proble~ has 
continued. The papers presented in 1930 by Co~nuss10ner Wilc<!x, 
of Wisconsin on "Interstate and intrastate cases , and by CollliDls
sioner Laughlin, of Orerron,. on ";Bord~r line between marit~~ law 
and compensation cnses'1.:._w1th d1scuss1on by Deputy CommisSIOner 
Locke of the Federal Commission-are noteworthy contributions. 
A high light n.Iso in the statement of the opposition arguments was 
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the paper by the then Secretary of Labor Doak, at the Richmond, 
convention in 1931. l\1r. Doak, as a member of the Brotherhoo.d. of 
Railway Trainmen, presented very ably the extreme opposition 
arguments of his particular labor group, which has consistently 
opposed workmen's compensation from the beginnin~. . 

ln January 1932, however, representatives of the rrulroads and the 
railway unions agreed to study workmen's compensation thro'-!gh a 
joint committee. In order that a concrete plan might be available 
for distribution and study, Senator Wagner, in June 1932, introduced 
in Congress tile interstate-compensation bill of the American Associa
tion for Labor Legislation, which was prepared in cooperation with 
compensation-law administrators. Copies of this bill were widely 
distributed for criticism and suggestions. When revised the bill was 
reintroduced by Senator Wagner in February 1933, and again in 
April of that year. Under the auspices of the Association for Labor 
Legislation an ali-day conference was held in November 1933, in which 
representatives of railroad carriers and railroad unions particir.ated. 
At another all-day conference, arranged upon reguest of the railroad 
labor organizations, the bill was critically exammed in every detail. 
With further revision the bill was reintroduced in May 1934, and after 
further conferences and discussion with representatives of the Federal 
Department of Labor and the Coordinator of Transportation it was 
reintroduced in its latest form by Senator Wagner on June 25, 1935, 
as S. 3152. This bill1 covering 62 printed pages, has, therefore, been 
subjected to 4 years or criticism by those espeCially interested through
out the country. 

This legislation covers not only railway employees-the largest 
single group of American workers who are still without modern acci
dent compensation protection-but it also applies to other employees 
of interstate carriers, including sleepin~ and dining car, express and 
pipe-line company employees, bus and truck drivers and aircraft 
employees. The adoptiOn by Congress of the Motor Carrier Act, in 
August 1935, providmg for Federal regulation of transportation by 
motor carriers, also suggests their inclusion in a Federal accident com
p_ensation system .. The _aggregate number thus subject to the jurisdic
tiOn of Congress 1s estimated to be not fewer than 2 million, about 
one-half of whom are railway employees. Measured by pay roll and 
number of workers affected, the proposed legislation, when enacted, 
will be more important than any of the existing workmen's compensa
tion laws, except possi~ly those of t~e two most important industrial 
States. The geographical coverage IS measured only by the limits of 
our _great ~untry, with, of course, resulting special problems of 
adlllimstratiOn. 

Indicative of growing interest in the subject is the number of 
articles on this pr_oposed legislation that have appeared recently. 
One of the most t1mely and helpful of recent articles is by Prof. 
Walter Gellhorn, of the law school of Columbia University which 
appeared in the June 1935 issue of the American Labor Leg\slation 
Review. Arrangement was made for a very important study of the 
Cost of Railroad Employee Accidents, 1932,1 which was completed 
during the past 2 years by the Feder.al Coord!nator's Office, at the 

I~- Doq. !lo, 681 Wash!n~ton, D· C. lOBO, 
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f:fu~Ji~~il of Senator Wagner. This ollicia.l report indicates that 
erabl be way em£loyees would have been on the average consid· 
vid ;{ b ttg off un er a workmen's compensation law like that pro· 
fu e. h Y ont;ress :!'or. longs~oremen. This timely study at last 
this hes th

1
e mformat10n which compensation commissioners and 

0£ edrsl aye ong; desired, and it removes one of the former occasions 
or e aymg actiOn. 
d It 'Yould be exaggeration to say that the principal obstacle to the 

~ioopt1Ion by Congres;; .of a Federai interstate workmen's compensa
n aw-the oppositiOn of certam labor leader&--has been over

come. .Apparently the time is near when we may expect legislation 
~;;tectmg ~he seamen: ~ut. P?Werful minoritY. factions among the 

Iway UD!<?DS are .still msistmg that they will oppose any legis
l~tion affec~mg their particular group unless they are given the 
right to decide after tlze in fury whether they will take compensation 
or ~e for damages. This 1s the position now of two or three of the 
n.at10nal brotherhoods, the remamin" dozen and a half of the na
!IO~al transportation unions beinu f;vorable to workmen's compen
A;Ion. a~ the exclusive remedy. But the Railway Labor Executives 

socu~tJ?n, representing all of the 21 transportation unions, acts 
as a UDit m natiOnal legislation and has not yet endorsed any specific 
measure. 

The initiative in promoting this compensation legislation may not 
come from the Railway Labor Executives Association without unani
mous agreement. The first impulse, therefore, in the public interest 
may have to come from the outside. In support of this is the gen
era!ly accepted conclusion that workmen's compensation is the su
perior remedy nnd beneficial to all concerned, including the consum
ers who ultimately pay the cost. The Feder~! COJ?mis.sion report 23 
Y.ears ago was unanimously favorable to this legtslahon. The olli
Cia! re~ort this year of the Coordinator of Transpor~ation finds this 
legtslatton desirable for railway workers. Commentmg on the pres
ent liability system of disposing of railroad accidents this latest 
Federal report says that it "takes on many of the aspects of a l_ot
tery, from which a few employees draw .Jar~ S\lms ~ut fro~!! which 
m~ny receive insufficient amounts. It IS tms meqm~y which con
stitutes the greatest indictment of the system and furmshes the most 
powerful argument in favor of a reasonable Federal workmen's c_om
pensation law." Otto S. Beyer, the director of th~ labor relatwns 
section of the Federal Coordinator of Transportation, who super
vised the recent investigation, writes that "if r~ilroad employe!ls are 
to receive the protection against loss of earnmgs due to a~c1dents 
to which they are entitled a Federal workmen's compensatiOn law 
must be Passed. • • • ' The Wagner bill (S. 3152) now. before 
~ngress(' says Mr. Beyer, "will in large part do .away w1~h the 
InJustices of the present system. Its enactment Is essential . to 
a satisfactory solution of the railroad employee compensation 
problem." . 
. George M. Harrison, acting cha.irma'! of the Railway Labor. Execu· 

tiVes' Association in a recent artwle { m the J:?ecember 1934 .Issue of 
the American Labor Legislation Revte:W), pm'!ts out that m those 
cases where a large verdict is secured m the higher courts the full 
~mount is in 1!-ll ~!lSe$ d~ceptiv~. ''On~·half Pf !l!Qr~ pf th~ 11mount 
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recovered", he writes, "will have to be expended in the ~os~s. of ~he 
liticration · and months and even years may be consumed m liti::;atwn 
bef';;re da~acres are recovered." He also refers to "the rule entor<;ed 
by most railioads, which forbids an employee .to ta.ke. leflal . action 
against the company excep~ und~r.Pe!'-alty of losmg his Job, With the 
result that "thousands of Jnlnor IDJUnes go uncompensated. . 

Mr. Harrison declares that "long experience has finally conv!Dc~d 
railway wor~ers that the supposed advant~ge;; of the Federal Lmbtl
ity A.ct are Illusory and that the vast maJOrtty of e:nployees wo~d 
be benefited by the adoption of a Federal workmen s compensation 
act. The great majority of them are convinced that they have much 
to gaiJ;l and little to lose in substituting compe~ation for the da~
age-sutt system, and are _prepared to support mterstate workmen s 
compensation legislation Similar to the bill mtroduced in the last Con
~ress by Senator Robert F. Wagner." Mr. Harrison conclud~: 
' There are still some railroad labor organizations that think an m
jured employee should have the right to make a choice as between 
compensation and the right to sue but these organizations are in the 
minority. With a very substantiai majority of the unions convinced 
of the advantages of a compensation act, there is every reason to 
believe that Congress will enact such a measure without much delay." 

The position of railroad employers in reference to the desirabihty 
of adopting the principle of workmen's compensation has been favor
able throughout the 23 years which have elapsed since the Federal 
commission made its favorable report in 1912. A.t that time both 
houses of Congress adopted the commission's bill but conferees we!e 
not appointed to iron out differing amendments. The attitude of r_atl
way employers is still sympathetic to the principle of compensatton, 
and any opposition to the proposed legislation from thnt quarter 
would be dtrected toward specific features which they might consider 
unduly liberal. 

:r'he C?m!llittee on Econo~D;ic Security-the so-called Cabinet Com
mtttee-m Its report to Prestdent Roosevelt in January 1935 recom
mended "Pa:;s!lge of accident compensation acts for railroad employ
ees and mantlme workers." It must be regarded ns an essP.ntial part 
of any "well-rounded program of social insurance" as promised by 
the President. · ' 

The late Chief Justice Taft1 in an address before the American Law 
Institute on May 9, 1929, saiCl: 

A good many years ago It was attempted in Congress to provide a workmen's 
compensation net, or what was equivalent to It, with reference to that great 
body of men whose lives are constantly at stake tn the operation of tbe trans
portation systems of this country. We In the Supreme Court anti all judges 
who have to do with the active conduct of litigation, realize the' amount of time 
that Is taken up In litigation of this kind, and also realize how much hns been 
saved to the courts ot the country :Jy workmen's compensnUon acts. But we 
have n.o such system In the Federal courts. We need lt. 

Senato~ Wagner is entitled to great credit for keeping a specific 
pl!ln for l'!ters~te w~rkfi!en's compensation before the country. In 
re!ntroducmg thtslegtslatwn (S. 3152) in June 1935 Senator Wagner 
said: 

The inadequacies and evils of the existing system of employers' liability tor 
Interstate commerce workers indicate the necessity tor model'n leglslatton to 
meet present-dey needs which will effectively and adequately protect all tnter· 
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state-commerce carriers' employees who are injured hi the course or their 
e;nploymenJ· Such legislation can be worked out to the advantage of em· 
P 0Y

1
ers an employees and will at the same time relieve the public of the 

var ous expenses growing out of litigation. . 

Compe!lsation. commissioners in their own States can render a 
great soc1a~ service by ~cquainting Senator Wagner and their own 
repr~entativ~s at Washmgton with the facts developed out of their 
experience With personal i!liur!es occuring in interstate commerce. 

l Th~ repo~ of the leg~slat1ve committee was presented by Mr. 
Klaw, Its chairman.] . -~· · 

llEl'ORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COMJifiTTEE 

By ABEL KLAw, Chalrm<m 

Your legislative committee, at the suggestion of President Dorsett, bas 
given consideration to the drafting of an occupational-disease provision whlcb 
may be used as a basis for bringing diseases of occupation within the purview 
ot the workmen's compensation law. 

The committee recognizes that provision for the Inclusion of occupational 
diseases within the scope of compensation may take either one of two forms, 
viz., an an-coverage act or an act restricting Its scope to those diseases speci11· 
cally enumerated. Some States will favor the all-coverage form, while others 
Will prefer the restricted type. 

Accordingly, It has been deemed expedient that two separate provisions be 
recommended and submitted, so that In either case a working basis may be 
available to those fostering the enactment of legislation of this cbaracter. 

Your committee submits the following as a uniform provision for an all· 
coverage occupatlonnl disease amendment to the workmeos' compensation 
law: 

The term nlojury" means nccldental injury or death arising out of and in 
the course of employment nnrl ~uch occupational disease or infection as arises 
naturally out of such employment. . 

Your committee Is of the opinion that the drafting of an occupatlonal·dlsease 
law restricting compensation to certain specified diseases wlll of necessity call 
for special wording so as to conform to the peculiar requirements of the par· 
tlcular State. It Is therefore recommended that the North Carolina occnpa· 
Uonal-dlsease law be taken as a working basis or pattern to be followed gen· 
erally and subject, of course, to such word cbanges as are Indicated by local 
constitutional and statutory restrictions. The specific diseases to be listed 
will nlso hnve to be formulated with relntlon to the Industries located In the 
pat·Ucular jurisdiction and the disease peculiar thereto. 

Your committee Is of the opinion that any compensation law Including occu· 
patlonnl diseases within the compensation system should contain sufficient 
Rnfegunrds against framed or spurious clnlms. We commend the worcllng of 
the North Carolina law In this respect but call attention to the fact that local. 
conditions may cali for additional aafegnards. 

Generally, we submit thnt with regard to occupational diseases provision 
should be made with reference to the following: 

(a) Payment of compensation should be confined to diseases due to the nature 
ot nnd arising out of the clnJmnnts' employment. 
· (b) The dote of dlsnblllty should be held to correspond to the date of the 
accident or Injury In determining the time to which the obligation to pay 
compeusnUon should relate. 
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(o) Limitations relative to the filing of claims dlstlnc!iy appropriate to 
occupational diseases should be provided tor. 

(d) Provision should be made recognizing the possibility that the diseases 
may have arisen during diO:erent periods of employment under diO:erent em
ployers In order to determine which employer or which employers shall pay 
the compensation. 

(e) Provision should be made also to protect the employer jn the payment 
of compensation against a willful mlsststement of prior history on the part of 
the employee, or 1n the payment of compensation ln the case ot a disease, the 
occurrence of wblcb or the disability Incident to which shall be due to the 
willful act of the employee. 

Your committee bas Intentionally avoided making a recommendation with 
regard to which of the two types of occupational disease law Is the more 
desirable. We believe that this Is a matter tor determination by each jurlsillc
tlon In the llgbt of their Individual reqnlrement. 

Respectfully submitted. 
AliEL :J!:LA w, Ohalrmallo 
DoNALD D. GARCELON. 
BOWARD KEENER. 

0. F. McSHANE. 
EDaAB C. NELSoN. 
R. B. w ALK£11. 

Dr. HATCH. This ~ a pretty important ~ubject and .a pretty i~
portant recommendation. If it would be m order, might not this 
report be referred to the executive committee for action. 

Mr. PARKS. I do not think we should consider it at all. We are in 
a hurry to get out now. I sug:gest that the report be accepted a!ld. be 
referred to the next conventiOn. That may sound unappreCiative 
of the committee's work, but it is not our fault. The committee has 
had an entire year to consider these thin~s. I think the members 
of this associatiOn should have time to consider it. I think we should 
be careful not to commit the different jurisdictions to princi pies that 
maybe we do not believe in. I move that the committee's report be 
accepted and deferred to the next convention, and that copies of the 
resolution be sent to all the States before the next convention so the 
delegates can be appraised that it is coming up. 

Mr. KEENER (Arizona). I do not think it was the intention of the 
committee to crowd this proposed legislation down the throats of the 
various States which now have coverage of occupational diseases. 
Of the 48 States having compensation laws, very few cover diseases 
of any nature. The committee's report was merely meant as sort of 
a guide for those States which have no coverage whatever. Occupa· 
tiona! disease Ia ws should be passed in all States. Many States do 
not know how to amend the law for this purpose. At the last session 
of the Arizona Legislature an occupational-disease law written by 
some attorney, I b~lie~e, was presented at .the request of a couple !>f 
labor leaders. This hill embraced everythmg from ingrown toenails 
to dandruff and there was no suggestion as to the responsibility on 
the part of the eJ?ployers and no method of collection was provided. 
For that reason It was not recommended by the judiciary committee 
of the legislature. 

Mr. KLAw. I am wondering if it is not true that members have 
misconstrued the purpose of the report just made. There is no 
recommendation made to commit any jurisdiction to anything. It 
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is not the purpoS!l of t~is committee to formulate laws nor for the 
gentleme'!- a.ttendmg this convention to commit their States to this 
law. This IS my fifth year on this committee. We have never at
tempted to put a l.aw down anybody's throat. We have never at
u;mpte~ to lobby m favor of a law. The committee has merely 
giVen trme and studY. to the forms of particular divisions of the 
workme~'s compensatiOn laws that the association has felt miaht 
~eed a little ch!illge. .A..fter study we have said it is our deliber';te 
JUdgment that If you Will change your law in this respect you will 
have e,ffected a chang!~ that will be beneficial, striving of' course to 
an ultimate goal, which of course will never be reached that of 
uniform l~slation throughout the country. ' 
. If y~u w1l! permit me, I think I can save some time in connec

tion. With this whole matter. President Dorsett asked us to !rive 
co_nsideration to drafting an occupational-disease provision which 
might be used as a basis for bringing occupational diseases within 
the scope of the workmen's compensation law. Those States that 
already have an occupational-disease law, and especially those that 
have an all-coverage law, would have no interest in the report unless 
they are not satisfied with their own law. The committee recog
nized two types of occupational-disease laws-one the all-coverage, 
and the other specifying certain diseases. We suggest that the asso
ciation give approval to our report, recommending that for those 
States that want an all-coverage occupational law, certain language 
be adopted : ''the term 'injury' means accidental injury or death 
arising out of and in the course of employment and such occupa
tional disease or infection as arises naturally out of such employ
ment." That is word for word the occupational-disease provision 
of the United States Longshoremen's .Act adopted by the Congress 
of the United States some 8 or 10 years ago. We have said that 
where you are going to specify certain diseases and not have an 
all-coveraae act, we advise you to take the North Carolina net as a 
working basis. That is all we have said: 

It Is therefore recommended that the North Carolina occupational-disease 
tnw be taken as a working basis or pattern to be followed generally, and 
subject, of course, to such word changes as are indicated by local constitutional 
and statutory restrictions. 

We have not said anything about how that type o~ legislat!on 
should be worded. We said if you want a pattern, here IS somethmg 
to be used, but naturally there ha":e t~ be chang:es. to meet local re
quirements and statutory and constitutiOnal. restrictw_ns, a~d we have 
cautioned legislators to draft their laws w1th these m m~nd. Th~n 
we have adopted the suggestions made by the Pennsyl_vama com~Is
sion appointed by Governor Pinchot of .Penn~ylvama, and w?Ich 
devoted about 15 months of study to th!s s~b]ect. We con~kded 
by saying that we made no recommendatiOn m .regar~ t? which of 
the two types of law is more des!r~ble .. W!l t~1~ this IS a matter 
for the determination of each indlVI?ual JUrisdiCti?n· . 

Now, I have taken ~e to sub!ll1t to ;r.ou my 1mpr~10n .of the 
committee's re_Port. I will be dehght~d lf s~me one wil! pomt out 
to me why it 18 necessary to defer ac:tw~~; on It, or ~herem anY.b~dy 
voting for the adoption of this committees report will be coiDffiltting 
his jurisdiction. 
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I also want to say that I received notification ~f my appointment 
as chairman of this committee in Ft;b:nary of. thiS year. The com
mittee was composed of 10 members livmg !n Widely separate~ States. 
Of necessity we could not have a meetmg of the coiDIUlttee. I 
wrote to the members asking them if they would come '!- day before 
the meeting of the convention so we could have a meetmg to make 
our report. Unfortunately, on account of faulty train connections, 
we were unable to meet Sunday, and that is why ~e a:sked for some 
extra time. I grant you what Mr. Parks says IS nght, that the 
committee should have a great deal of time to consider these mat
ters. I am going to make a suggestion that the incoming adminis
tration consider the geographical location of our committee members 
from the standpoint of the ability of the committee to function. 
Now a committee like this that is going to function during the year 
should be composed of three members who live close to each other, 
otherwise it is impossible for the committee to do anything. 

Mr. McSHANE. As a member of the committee, I wish to make 
this explanation. It may be the impression that the committee has 
given no consideration to this subject prior to this week. That is 
not true. For the reason that the occu~tional disease problem 
would be the main feature in this conventiOn's program, our chair
man asked us to give consideration to the matterf and we did all our 
studying individually instead of collectively. n support of what 
Mr. Klaw has said, I want to make this observation: If this report 
is referred to 11 people, I wonder whether, if their decision should 
be against the adoption of the report, it would be interpreted as 
a repudiation by this organization of the theory that the man who 
gives his life and just effort to an occupation and reaches a point 
that he is permanently and totally disabled because of that occupa
tion, is not to be thrown on charity, while the man who simply has 
an accident after a very brief employment is given compensation. 

I have no objection to this matter going over, but I would not 
like to have the impression go out that this organization was fearful 
of approving a report that simply gives a sort of skeleton outline of 
what a State should do, if it wants to do it. If the jurisdictions pay 
as much attention to these recommendations as they paid to the 
work of the committee on the subject of how to reach permanent par
tial disability, it won't be much. That committee made a study 
covering 3 years, and yet I do not know of a jurisdiction in the 
United States that adopted our report wholly and completely, and 
I only know of one State that came near to it. We do not want to 
leave the impression here that we are afraid to act on our own con
victions. I would rather the report be spread upon the minutes 
and forgotten than have.a motion made to defer action for 1 year 
indicating that no agencies can or will use this sort of legislation, 
and so the report was turned down in the convention of the Inter
national Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. 

Mr. PARKS. Our act is far more liberal in its treatment of occu
pational diseases than the langua~e you have there. Now the other 
thing that I am asked to approve Is the principle of the North Caro
lina act. Now I have a lot of respect for North Carolina, but I 
must confess my ignorance of the North Caroline, acf; and yet I am 
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asked to adopt the principle of that act as a model for this association 
I confess I cannot do it. · 

Dr. ~ATCH. In view. of the clarification of the nature of the re
port which !~as been ~ven us by the chairman and other members 
of. the committee, I nse to withdraw any objection that I made. I 
~hmk that the chairman asbd that we accept the report and place 
It on fil~, an~ that is all right. We have not done anything about 
!llternatives m the report, and there are several but I am entirely 
m favor of the suggested action at this time. ' 

Mr. PARKS. I am in favor of having it filed. 
~Ir. JoHANNSEN (illinois). Illinois is having a special session at 

this moment dealing with this problem. There are several groups, 
one group advocating full coverage, another group advocating 
another thing. 

I do not see anything in the recommendation of this committee 
that would commit anybody. You can use this as a yard measure if 
you like, and you can make such changes as you see fit. It is merely 
a recommendation. I do not see why we cannot accept it. 

1\Ir. PARKs. I am in favor of striking out the words "accidental 
iniu.ry" so that it may rend: "The term 'injury' may be injury or ~enth 
nnsmg out of and in the course of employment and such occupational 
disease ns arises naturally out of such employment." Taking out the 
words "accidental injury", I want to warn these members, narrows 
the effect of the workmen's compensation. 

Mr. KLAw. Do you accept Mr. Parks' suggestion i If the other 
members do, I will. 

1\Ir. 1\fcSrrANE. I will be glad to accept it, but I do not think it has 
much place here. 

Mr. G ARCELON. Mr. Parks, do you withdraw your motion I 
Mr. PARKS. Yes. 
Mr. BnoENING. I do not see any objectio!l to accep~ing his report. 

It does not compromise any member of ~his co~ventwn .. Maryland 
has n ppointed a commission to study this questiOn! and It hopes. to 
have a report ready for a special session of the leg~slat.ure. ~ thmk 
it will be very helpful to put ourselves on ~ecord as deemmg ~his q~Ies
tion of sufficient importance to commend Its study and con.sideratiOn. 
I think the report 0 u..,ht to be accepted, spread upon the mmutes, and 
its study and conside~ation commended and I _so move.. . 

Mr. GAROEWN. Is there any objection i Without obJectiOn, there
port ns amended is accepted and placed ?D file. A copy of the ~eport 
will be sent to the various States for their study and consideratiOn. 

PROPOSED AMERICAN STANDARD FOR COMPILING INDUSTRIAL INJURY 
RATES 

[Read by Mr. Wilcox) 

SECTION 1.-ExpoRure. th t tal ot man-hours actually worked 
1.1. Mnn-Hours of Exposure shall be e o 

by all employees. (See R3 and Rl6.) 1 all be thO dally average number ot 
1.2. '11be A vernge Number of Emplo~eed ~ 1 the industrial unit whose accident 

workers em)lloyed, during o stuted peEIIO h' n it shall include all departments, 
experience is under conslderotlon. nc un 
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such as production, maintenance, transportation, clerical, omce, and sales. (See 
Rl and R2.) 

S>lC'IION 2.-Irntuatrial Injurleo. 
2.1. An Industrial Injury shall be the term applied to any Injury arising out 

of and In the course of employment that results In death, permanent total 
disability, permanent partial disability, temporary total, temporary partial 
dlsablllty, or first-aid case, as hereinafter defined, (See definition 5.1, also R4, 

••m~•> f 2.2. Death shall be the term applied to any Injury which Involves the Joss o 
the life of the Injured. 

2.3. Permanent Total Disability shall he the term applied to any Injury (other 
than death) which permanently and totally Incapacitates the Injured from fol
lowing any gainful occupation. The loss of, or loss or use of, both hands, or 
both arms, or both legs, or both feet, or both eyes, or any two thereof, sulfered 
In one accident, shall be considered a permanent total disability. 

2.4. Permanent Partial Disability shall be the term applied to any Injury 
(other than death or permanent total disability) which Involves (a) the com
plete loss of any member of the body, or part thereof, or (b) the permanent 
Impairment of any function of any member of the body or part thereof. 
(See R9.) 

2.5. Temporary Total Dlsab!llty shall be the term applied to any Injury 
(other than death, permanent total disability, or permanent partial disability), 
which, In the opinion of the doctor, makes It bnposslble for the Injured employee 
to return to work on the next calendar day following the day on which the 
Injury occurred. (See R6.) 

2.6. Temporary Partial Disab!llty shall be the term applied to any Injury 
(other than death, permanent total disability, permanent partial disability, 

·· · -<>r--temporary total disability) which, In the opinion of the doctor, makes It 
Impossible for the Injured person to return to his regular job and which does 
not make It Impossible for him to perform the normal duties of some other 
regularly established job. (See R6.) 

2. 7. First-aid Cases shall be the term applied to any Injury (other than 
death, permanent total disability, permanent partial disability, temporary total 
disability, and temporary partial disability) which receives at least first-aid 
or medical treatment but which, In the opinion of the doctor, does not make It 
Impossible for the Injured person to return to his regular job not Inter than 
at the start of the next calendar day following the day on which the (nju!"1 
occurred. 

S>lC'IloN 3.-lnjury Ratea. 
8.1. Frequency Rate shall be the number of Injuries per 1,000,000 man-hours 

of exposure. (See R12.) 
3.2. Severity Rate shall be the total time charged per 1,000 man-hours of 

exposure. (See R18.) 
8.8 Standard Frequency and Severity Rntes shall Include all Injuries causing 

death, permanent total disability, permanent partial disability, or temporary 
total disability. 

3.4. Advanced standard rates shall Include also temporary partial dlsablll· 
ties, or temporary partial disabilities and first-aid cases. (See R14.) 

SECTioN 4.-Tlme Oharuea. 
4.1. The term Time Charge Is the measure of disability stated In days as 

specified In section 4 and 5 of this code. 
4.2. Time Charges for Death.-Six thousand days ahall be charged for each 

death. (See sec. 5, also R5 and R10.) 
4.3. Time Charge for Permanent Total Dlsablllty.-Six thousand days shall 

be charged for each Permanent total disability. (See sec. 5, also R5 and R10.) 
4.4. Time charge for permanent partial disability shall be us follows: 
(a) The time charge for any Injury resulting In the complete loss or com

plete loss of use of any member of the body shall he the number of days 
specified In the "Scale of Time Charges." (See sees. 5 and 7, R5, H9, and RlO.) 

(b) The time charge tor any Injury resulting In the loss of a part of n 
member or the permanent Impairment of any function ot any part of the body 
or part thereof shall be a percentage of the number of days specified In the 
uscale of Time Charges". (See sec. 6.) The percentage of same to be used 
shall be the percentage Joss or Iosa of use sustained by the injured worker, as 
determined by the local compensation authorities. (Bee sec. 7, R5, RS, and 
R10. 
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4.5. Time Chn rge for Temporar T t I Dl . 

any temporary total dlsablllt y o a snblllty. The time chnrge for 
disability, excluding the day Y 0~b~~% tlJ:' t~t~l number of calendar days of 
which the employee returned o e nJury occurred and the day on 
to work. (See R6, R7, R9, an~ ~1ttj opinion of the doctor was able to return 

SECl'IoN 5.-Scale of Time Oharuu 
nu':;,1beTb~ ~ccompanylng scale shall be used to determine the time charges In 

r o ays so speciJied In definitions 4.2, 4.3, 4.4a, and 4.4b. 

Death DGVIl 
Permn~~~-t~t~-dl--blllt------------------------------------- 6,000 
Arm at or above el~~w- Y---------------------------------- 6, 000 
Arm below lb -------------------------------------- 4, 500 

~":,:! b= fi e ==~~=::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::: :: m 
Tw~ ~~~er~.g:!~-;b-;~d:-------------------------------------- 3~0 Tl1ree fingers, same hand _______________________ _.__________ 750 
Fou fi ------------------------------------- 1, 200 
Th r b ngers, same hand------------------------------------ 1, 800 
Tb um b und one .tlnger, same hand---------------------------- 1, 200 
Tl um b and 2 fingers, same band------------------------------ 1, 500 
T~um b and 3 fingers, same baud------------------------------ 2, 000 
L< um and 4 fingers, same band------------------------------ 2, 400 
kg, :t or above knee---------------------------------------- 4, 500 
F g elow knee--------------------------------------------- 3, 000 
G oot -------------------------------------------------------- 2, 400 
Treat toe or any two or more toes, same fooL--------------- 500 

0 
"'O great toes---------------------------------------------- 600 
ne toe, other thnn great toe. (See sec. 6, R9.) 

~neb eye, loss of sight----------------------------------------- 1, GOO 

0 
ot eyes, loss of slghL-------------------------------------- 6, 000 

B neb ear, loss of hearing------------------------------------- 600 
ot ears, loss of hearing----------------------------------- 3, 000 

NOTI!I 1.-Dnys shown In tnble nre charged for complete dismemberment or 
complete loss of use of member (definition 4.4n). For partial dismemberment 
or partial loss of use of member a percentage of these fib'llres is chnt•ged, as 
explnlned In definition 4.4b. 

Narm 2.-The charge for any permanent injury other than those specified 
fn the scale shllll be a percentage of the charge for permanent total disnbiltty 
corresponding to the ruling ot the governing Workmen's Compensation Com
mission. (See R9.) 

SltCI'IoN 6.-Rfllinga and Interpretatl011a. 
R1. Any report on any bnsls other tbnn tbe nil-Inclusive bnsls provided In 

detlnltlon 1.2 sbull state which groups or departments are Included and which 
are excluded. 

R2. A vernge Number of Employees.-To obtain average, count names on pay 

d
roll and salary roll of those at work for each day during_ period covered -and 

ivlde t11e nggregn te number of names by the number of working days. For 
example: 25 worldng days In November, aggregate number of names of those 
on pay roll and sulary roll nud at work, 15.0GO. Divide 15,000 by 25 and tbe 
QUotient (600) repz·esents the overage number of employees. 

R. 3. Total Man-Hours E::\.--posure.-Thfs figure should preferably be calculnted 
from the time clock or foreman's card, or pay-roll records. If such records 
ore not nvnllable, the man-hours exposure should be estimated from the aver
uge number of employees. Assume a plant with 600 ovemge number of em
Jlluyees working 50 hours n week for 52 weeks. The total mnn-hours exposure 
for the yem• (nil employ.,.s) would be 600 by 50 by 52, or 1,560,000 mnn-bours. 

R. 4. Tbe Number of Injuries, not the number of accidents, shall be recorded. 
For example, If 10 employees are killed In one boller explosion, 10 disabling 
Injuries shall be recorued. ' · 

R. 5. Every Permnneut Pnrtlnl Disability as well as every death and perma
nent total dlsnbllltv shall be counted as Injury even though the injured does 
not lose ooy time fi·om work. 

R. 6. No mutter nt what time of dny the employee Is Injured, If no permanent 
disability exists and if at the beginning of tbe ne:<t calendar day he Is unable 
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to work 1n the opinion of the doctor, to perform bls ordinary dntles or the 
normal duties of some other regularly established job, that Is, a job which Is 
not set up solely to avoid counting the case as a temporary total dlsablllty, the 
Injury shall be counted as a temporary total disability. On the other band, 
if be Is able to perform the normal duties of some other regularly established 
job, the Injury shall be co.onted as a temporary partial disability. 

R. 7. Example of Time Cbarge.-Example 1: Employee Is Injured March li 
and returns March 22. Calendar days of disability 16. Time charge 16 days. 
Example 2: Employee Is Injured April 2 and returns AprU 9; be again was 
unable to work on April 15 due to same Injury, and returns May 1. Calendar 
days of disability, 22. Time charge, 22 days, 

R. 8. Permanent Impairment of Functions.-Example 1: If a complete loss 
of a band Is compensated by payment for 150 weeks, any Impairment of fun<l
tlon of the band which Is compensated by payment for 75 weeks shall rate as 
one-half of the complete loss of the band or one-half of 8,000 days as specified 
In the "Scale of time charges" (sec. 5) or 1,500 days of disability. (See also 
R. 10.) 

R. 9. Hernia, loss of teeth, and loss of any toe, other than the great toe, are 
considered temporary dlssbll!tles only, (For details seeR. 6.) 

R.10. The actual time lost due to Injuries spec!lled In detlnltlons 4.2, 4.8, 
4.4a, and 4.4b shall not be charged. 

R. 1L All Injuries should preferably be charged to the calendar period In 
wblcb they occurred. For example: Man scratches band on July 81; be re
ports for first aid on August 2, but on August 3 Infection sets In, causing 
several days' disability. The Injury should be charged to July 31. An excepo 
tion may be ronde if the charge affects an annual summary. Thus. 1t nn 
Injury Is In December 1931, does not cause any dlsublllty until February 1932, 
after the 1931 summary bas been prepared, the work Involved In changing the 
annual summary Is hardly worth while, and It Is better to consider the Injury 
as oecurrlng In 1932. 

R. 12. To obtain the Frequency Rate, multiply by 1,000,000 the total number 
of Injuries classified onder deJinltlons 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, and 2.5, and divide by the 
total man-hours of exposure as defined In definition 1.1. 

Formula: Frequency Rate.-Nomber or' Injuries multiplied by 1,000,000, 
divided by number of man-hours of exposure. 

R. 13. To obtain the Severity Rate multiply by 1,000 the total time charges 
In days as determined from definitions 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5, and divide by the 
total man-hours of exposure as deJined In definitions 1.1. 

Formula: Severity Rate.-Total time charges multiplied by 1,000, divided 
by number of man-hours of ezposure. 

R. 14. Standard rates should be compiled by all agencies. When advanced 
standard rates are compiled, they should be ln nddttlon to standard rates, and 
they should be aecompanled by a statement of what Injuries besides those for 
standard rates are included. 

R. 15. When In doubt as to whether or not to count a specific Injury case, 
the decision shall be made in accordance with the rulln~-t of the governing 
workmen's compensation commission on this or slmllnr cases. 

R. 16. For Ship Operatlons.--compute man-hours of exposure by using eight 
(8) hours dally for each employee, regardless of actual length of time worked. 
Man-hours of exposure for longshoremen should be computed from pay rolls. 

R. 17. For Ship Operatlons.--count all injuries occurring on shipboard or otr. 
ships wblle on duty. For Injuries to longshoremen count only those cases 
occurring while on duty. 

R.'lS. In reporting the time charges, If one or more Injured employees have 
Dot yet returned to work at the time report is made, the doctor or doctors to 
charge shall estimate the time charges for each case, such estimates shall be 
Included In the report In l!eu of aetna! ligures. 

OaroBEB 2, 1935. 



October 3-Evening Session 

[The following report of the resolutions committee was read and 
adopted.] 

li.El'OR T 011' THE li.ESOL UTIONS COMMITTEE 

By G. CLAY BAKEB, Acting Chairman 

Be It flnanlmamlv resolved, By the I. A. L A. B. C. In annual convention 
assembled at Asheville, N. C., this Sd day of OctQber, 1935, as follows: 

First. That this convention heartily commends the faithful and efficient 
ser,·ice rendered during Ute pnst year by J. Dewey Dorsett, president; Verne 
A. Zimmer, secretary-treasurer; nod the various committees and their respec
tive chairmen for titelr untiring eJforts devoted to the progressive achieve
ments In behalf of the organization. 

Second. That the convention endorse the careful selection of subject matter 
Presented nnd the palnstnldug consideration given the subjects discussed by 
the several speakers in such a concise and concrete form. · 

Tb!rd. That the members of the convention, jointly and severally, express 
their deep gratitude and unqualllled appreciation to the North Carolina Indus· 
trtnl CommlssJon, Its officers and employees; the North Carolina Claims Men's 
Association ; the employers of North Carolina; the North Carolina Federation 
ot Labor; members ot the medlcnl profession: the insurance companies writing 
compensation Insurance In North Carolina; the management of the Grove Park 
Inn; the Asheville Hotel Men's Association; the Asheville Country Club; the 
Asheville Chamber of Commerce; the olllclals of the city of 'lAshevllle; the 
State, county and city motorcycle olllcers; Madam Secretory of Labor, Miss 
Frances Perkins: His Excellency, Governor J. 0. B. Ehringhaus; Dr. Fronk 
P. Graham; the transportation committee with L. B. Carpenter, chairman; the 
Greyhound Lines; and the distinguished medical experts who appeared on tbe 
convention program In the llrst occupntlonnl·dlsense symposium; and ·tor the 
gracious character of hospitality manifested In the many appointments per
fected for the comfort and enjoyment of the members of the convention as 
their guests. 

DISCUSSION 

1\:l:r. ARMSTRONG (Nova Scotia}. Since our last meeting at Bosto!l, 
one o.f ~ur very prominent members h!ls P.assed away and I feel th1s 
nssoc~&twn should in some way recogmze 1ts lo;;s. 1\fr. Watson, ~om 
the first time he attended a convention, mode h1mself very well hkeu, 
nnd those hn vin~ any contact with him felt that they h.ad met a per
son thoroughly mterested in the work of the conventwn. I_ there
fore move that the incoming president and secretary be authoriZed to 
sond a letter to the widow of 1\fr. Watson. , 

1\:l:r. DoRSET!'. I concur fully in. Mr .. Armstrong s .remarks. an? I 
.know the entire association does likew1se. If there IS no objechqn, 
the resolution will be carried out. 

183 
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Mr. WisE (Michigan). I move that the presi~ent ~ empowered f:o 
appoint a committee, the size to be left to the d1scret10n of the presi
d.ent, to study the question of universal compulsory coverage of all 
riSks. 

[The motion was seconded and approved.] 
[The following resolution by Mr. Murphy was approved:] 
Whereas the principle of workmen's compensntion, now almost universally 

applied throughout the United States, hns In practice commended Itself ns a 
ouperlor modern method In dealing with occupational Injuries; be It 

ResolVed, BY the Internntlonnl Association of Industrial Accident Boards 
nod Commissions thnt It Is the considered judgment of this organization, 
largely composed of tbe experienced administrators of accident compensation 
Jaws, that an appropriate Federal workmen's compensation law, liberal In Its 
provisions as the exclusive remedy for transportation workers Injured In the 
employment of Interstate carriers, will be tonnd socially desirable and of gen
eral benefit to the transportation Industry as a whole and on the average will 
result in much greater satisfaction to the injured workers now deprived of this 
tnodern protection. 

[The following report of the auditing committee was read and 
approved:] 

REPORT OF THE AUDITmG COMMITTEE 

By MicHAEL J. MURPHY, Oh<>!rman 

Your committee wishes to report that It hns checked the receipts with the 
bonk receipts and disbursements with the vouchers nod finds the following 
report of the treasurer to be correct. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE TREASURER, mTERNATIONAL ASSOCIA· 
TION OF INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT :BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS, SEPT. 30, 
1935, TO OCT. 3, 1935 

BALANCE AND RECmiPTB 
1934 

Sept. 15. Bnlnnce In banlL-------------------------------------
26. Iowa Workmen's Compensation Service, 1035 dU<"B-------

Oct. 18. New Jersey Bureau of Workmen's Compensutlon, 1935 dues-
16. Semiannual Interest on 4'4 Treasury bond--------------

Premium on $50 Canadian check-------------------------
24. Cnllfornln Industrial Accident Commission, 1935 dues ___ _ 
26. Connecticut Board of Compensation Commissioners, 1033 

dues (proportionate share fourth dlstrlct)-------------
Nov. 1. Industrial Commission of North Curollnn, 1935 dues _____ _ 

23. Sale of United States bond no. A-()0()31671 ($1,000) -----
Dec. 12. Nevada Industrial Commission, 1935 dues----------------

29. Paterson Mortgage & Title Gunrnnty Co., Interest on cer-
ttllcnte-----------------------------------------------

1935 
Feb. 14. Lelfur Magnusson, 1935 assoelnte dues-------------------

w. F. Ames, associate membership dues, 103() __________ _ 
ZT. Indiana Industrial Boord, 1935 due•--------------------

Ap.•. 17. Paterson Mortgage & Title Guaranty Trust Co., Interest 
on certificate-----------------------------------------

May 21. Arizona Industrial Commission, 1936 dues _______________ _ 
23. West Vlrglnln Workmen's Compensation Department, 

1980 dues --------------------------------------------In<lustrlnl Commission of Vlrglnln, 1936 dues ___________ _ 
28. Wm. Schoblnger, associate dues, 1036 .. -------------------

Nevodn Industrial Commission, 1936 dues .............................. .. 
Lei fur Mugnusson, associate dues, 1 030 .................. ~---------
Walter F. Pndd, associate dues, 1936----·-·----·--------· 

$365.81 
50.00 
50.00 
21.25 
1.23 

50.00 

10.00 
50.00 

1,122.83 
50.00 

20.62 

10.00 
10.00 
50.00 

20. 6.q 
50.00 

GO.OO 
50.00 
10.00 
50.00 
10.00 
10.00 



REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMITTEE 

1935 
BALANCE AND RECEIPTS-Continued 

May 29. National· Council on Compensation Insurance, associate dues, 1936 _______ _ 
at. Ame.rJcan Mutual Li;biiltY-i~;ur;n;;;-co~;-;;;o-cl;te-d~-e~~ 1036 ___________ _ 

31, Ontario Workmen's-co"".;;j,~;;;;;.tio~-B-;,-;;rd,-i936-(i~e;::::::: 
· June 4. Pennsylvania Self·lnsurers' Association, associate dues, 

1936--------------------------------------------------
E. I. do ~ont de Nemours & Co., associate dues, 1936------

8. Workmen s Compensation Board Of Nova Scotia, 1936 dues_ 
10, Wisconsin Industrial Commission, 1936 due•-----------

Knnsns Commission of Workmen's Compensation, 1936 dues_ 
11. Oregon State Industrial Accident Commission, 1936 dues __ 
12. Industrial Accident Prevention Associations, associate dues, 

1936------------------------------------------------
17. W. F. Ames, associate dues, 1936------------------------
18. North Dakota Workmen's Compensation Bureau, 1936 dues-
21. Massachusetts Department of Industrial Accidents, 1936 

dues--------------------------------------------------
22. Paterson Mortgage & Title Guaranty Co., interast on cer-

tificate-----------------------------------------------
24. Industrial Commission of Utah & The State Insurance 

~·und, 1936 dues------------------------------------
"·.rowing \Vorkmen's Compensation Department, 1936 dues_ 

25. Interest on Treasury bond No. B0069192, due Apr. 15, 1035_ 
Interest on Cnnauian hond no. 02-1!180, due Feb. 1, 1935 ___ _ 

23. Marylnnd State Industrial Accident Commission, 1936 dues_ 
July 1. R. M. Crater, associate dues, 1936------------------------

22. State of Iowa Workmen's Compensation Service, 1936 dues_ 
Georgia Department ot Industrial Relations, 1936--------
Idnho Industrial Accident Boord, 1936 dueS--------------

2li. Maine Industrial Accident Commission, 1936 dues ________ _ 

185' 

$10.00 

10.00 
50.00 

10.00 
10.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

10.00 
10.00 
50.00 

50.00 

20.63 

50.00 
50.00 
10.63 
22.50 
50.00 
10.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

27. California Dl•partment of Industrial Helations, 1936 dues_ 
1\IIssourl Wo1·kmen's Compensation Commission, 1936 dues_ 

:m. 1\IInnesoto Industrial Commission, 1930 dues-------------
Aug. 1. Paterson Mortgage & Title Guaranty Co., Interest on ce1·~ 

tlllcate ----------------------------------------------- 20. 62 
20. Interest on Cnnndian hond No. 024880, due Aug. 1, 1935--- 22. 50 
SO. North Carolina Industrial Commission, 1936 dues_________ 50. 00 

SPpt. 7. Conuectlcut 'Vorl{mcn's Compensation Commissioners, 1936 
dues------------------------------------------------- 50.00 

9. Illinois Industrlnl Commission, 1930 due•-------------··--- 50.00 
10. Florida Industrinl Commission, 1036 dues-------------··-- 60.00 
17. Putez·son l\Iortgnge & 1.'ltle Guaranty Co., Interest on cet·· 

tlllcate ---------------------------------------------- 20.63 
Industrial Commission of Ohio, 1936 dues---------------- · 50. 00 

19. New Brunswick \Vorkmen's Compensation Board, 1030 
dues ------------------------------------------------- 50. 00 

New Jersey Deportment of Labor, 1936 dues------------- 50.00 
Indiana Industrial Boord, 1936 dues------------------___ oo_._oo_ 

Totnl--------------------------------------------- 8,549.88 

DISBURSEMENTS 
1934 

No\', 1. Mnry J. C1nrlc, services nt Boston conventloD----------
Mury F. Hicks, services ut Boston com•ention------------
Mrs. Fred Onmmon, services nt Boston com~entloD-------
Gibson Bros., printing 1,000 programs nnd 200 envelopes for 

Boston convention ------------------------------------
Lilley-Ames Co., 250 badges for Boston convention ______ _ 

27. Rlchnrd J. Mnrtln, reporting Boston meeting _________ _ 
J. Dewey Dorsett, expenses----------------------------- · 
Chns. E. BnldwJn, honornrlum---------------------------

80. Purchase of United States bond No. B00069192 ($500), 4'N,, 
1052-47-----------------------------------------------

Dec. 12. Cash, postage, and telegrnpb--------------------------
81002•-so-. -18 

$25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

62.10 
35.93 

887.00 
116.05 
100.00 

566.22 
5.()() 
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. DISDUBSEME.J.~TS-Contlnued 
1935 

Jan. 9. Maryland Casualty Co., bonding secretary•treasurer 

Feb. 
Apr. 

($5,000)----------------------------------------------2. Caslon Press, 500 letterheads and 500 envelopes __________ _ 
1. National Savings & Trust Co., rentnl safety box _________ _ 

10. J. Dewey Dorsett, stenographic services----------------
May 4. Caston Press, printing and stu.tlonerY-------------------13. Cash, postage, and telegraph ___________________________ _ 

Sl. Caslon Press, printing 500 receipt forms----------------
J. Dewey Dorsett, expenses----------------------------

June 13. Exchange on Canadian Bank of Commerce cheC'k, Toronto_ 
22. Exchange on Canadian Bank of Commerce, llullfux 

check------------------------------------------------
Aug. 23. Cash, postage, and telegraph-----------------------------

26. 0. B. Rhodes, railway certificates for use of members at-
tending Asheville con\•ention _________________________ _ 

Sept. 17. J. Dewey Dorsett, (stamps, $25; long·dlstnnce-telephone 
calls, $7.85; telegrams, $7.43; travel, two trips to A.oo;he
ville, $75.00; stenographic assistance, $75) ------------

Edwards & Broughton Co., printing proJ.;rnms, en\·elopes, 
invitations, announcements, etc., for AsheYille coD\•en-tion _________________________________________________ _ 

Commercial Printing Co., 500 letterheads---------------
The Pettibone Bros. Manufacturing Co., 300 buttons for 

Asheville convention---------------------------------
Tax of 2 cents on 9 checks----------------------------

$15.45 
22.75 

5.50 
75.00 
30.00 
5.00 
4.5tl 

30.00 
.17 

.26 
•5.00 

7.75 

190.28 

203.50 
'10. 25 

28.46 
.18 

Total--------------------------------------------- 1.9~25 

Sept. 25. Balance In bank---------------------------------------- 1, 567. 63 

SUMMARY 

Receipts 

Cash In bank, Sept. 15, 1935-------------------------
!dernbershlp dues-------------------------------------
Interest on securities---------------------------------
Premium on Canadian check---------------------------- · 
Sale of United States bond no. A-00031671 ($1,000)------

Dlsbursement& 

Clerical services at Boston convention __________________ _ 
Reporting Boston convention--------------------------
Printing programs and envelopes for Boston convention __ Badges for Boston convention _________________________ _ 
Honorarium to Chas. E. Baldwta ______________________ _ 
Pnrchase of United States bond no. B-00069192 ($500) 

4~--------------------------------------------------Bondlng secretary-treasurer----------------------------Printing, stationery ___________________________________ _ 
Pl"intlng, prog1·o.ms, envelopes, invitations, announcements, etc., for Asheville convention _______________________ _ 
Buttons for Asheville convention-----------------------
'l'ravellng expenses, J. Dew(>y Dorsett-------------------
J. Dewey Dorsett, stenographic assistance _____________ _ 

$365.81 
1,880.00 

180.01 
1. 23 

1,122.83 

$75.00 
387.00 

02. 10 
35.93 

100.00 

500.22 
15.45 
08.40 

203.50 
28.46 

221.05 
150.00 

$3,549.88 

1 Of this cbeck for $IS for postage and telegraph there remains tho amount of $3.,14 
unPxnPndPtl at thP rmd ot the year. 

t Note for auditing commlttl"!e.-Thla check bad not hPen returned to the bank on 
Sept. 24 and should be deducted from the balance or $l,G77.88 shown on tho bank atate
ment--$1,~17 .88 -f10.2~- u.~a7 .68. 
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Disbursements-Continued 

Rental safety deposit box 
Postuge and telegrupb ___ :~~:::~:::----------------------
.Mlscellnneous ----------------------

-----------------------------------

$5. 50 
55.28 
8.36 

Bank balance__________________________________________ ~; g~~: ~~ 
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$3,549.88 
Assets 

Cash In bnnk Securities: ------------------------------------------ $1,56~63 
gart"~'ns bond ____________________________ $1, ooo 
M~rt~nge ta::~u~~~;;,--p~(t;~-0-;;-M;;;(g;g;;--& 500 

Title Guaranty CO------------------------ 1, 500 

Cash In postage nnd telegraph fund--------------== 
8
• 
000

· 
00 

3.14 
--- $4,570.77 

& ~~e fnllowlnA' s•curltles nre In safety deposit box P-273, National Savings 

f I 
ust Co., \Vushln~on, D. 0.-secretnry-trensurer, International Association 

.., odustrlnl Accident Boards nod Commissions: 
United States bOnd no. ~0069192..-------------------- __ $500 
Dominion of Cnnndn bond no. 024880--------------------=--== 1, 000 
Pnterson Mortgnge & Title Gunrnnty Co. certificate no. 8478 

series 435, due October 19, 1933----------------------------~ 1, 500 

Respectfuliy submitted. 

September 24, 1935. 

3,000 

v. A. ZIMKEB, 
Secretaru-Treasurer. 

JI.EPORT OF TRE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

By FRED ARliSTBONO, Chairma,n 

For president, G. Clny Bnker. 
For vice president. Donald D. Gnrcelon. 
For secretory-treasurer, Verne A. Zimmer. 
Executive committee: Elmer F. Andrews, A. G. Matthews, Joseph A. Parks, 

Howard Keener, George Wilkie, Voyto. \Vrabetz. 

[The refl"rt was approved and the officers declared elected.] 
[Expressions of appreciation for the wonderful hospitality shown 

by Mr. Dorsett and other North Carolinians were made by various 
members of the conference. Brief statements were mnde by the 
outgoing and incomin"' presidents.] 

Mr. WrLcox. The c'Ommittee on statistics and costs submitted a 
draft of the definitions and rules for rates, dated October 2, 1935: 

The committee on statistics nnd costs submits herewith n draft ot definitions 
nod rules tor rates, dnted October 2, l9g6, This drnft hns met with tl\e 
unanimous approval of those members of the committee who ore to attendance 
at this meeting ot the nssoclntlon nod ot nil others Invited Into the sessions 
ot the committee to represent various Interests and points of view. In the 
opinion of the committee, this drnft successfullY resolves the dUIIcultles which 
ltove delayed octlon fOl' some years. Your comiP.Ittee accordingly offers the 

following resolution: 
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Rll80l1Je4, That this association receive the supplementary report of the 
committee on statistics and costs, submitting and recommending a draft ol 
definitions and rules for rates, dated October 2, 1935, and that this association 
hereby authorizes the executive committee to take action on this draft, changed 
If at all only In minor particulars, wben such draft Is received from the 
American Standards Association for action by this Association as one of the 
three sponsors. 

Mr. DonsETr. Those in favor of this resolution indicate by sayin,., 
"aye", those opposed "no." Resolution is adopted. " 
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Appendix A.-Officers and Members of Committees 
for 1935-36 

President,. G. Clay Baker, Commission of Labor and Industry, Topeka, Kans. 
Vice Preatdcnt, Donald D. Garcelon, Industrial Accident Commission, Au-

gusta, Maine. · 
Secretary-Treaaurer, Verne A. Zimmer, Division of Labor Standards, Depart-

ment of Labor, Washington, D. C. . 

ICXEOUTIVE OOMMI'ITEII 

G. Clay Baker. 
Donald D. Garcelon. 
Verne A. Zimmer. 
Elmer F. Andrews, New York. 
J. Dewey Dorsett, North Carolina. 

Boward Keener, Arizona. 
A. G. Mathews, West VIrginia. 
Joseph A. Parks, Massachusetts. 
George Wilkie, Ontario. 
Voyta Wrabete, Wisconsin. 

COMMITI'EE ON STATISTICS 

Sidney W. Wilcox, District of Colum- James A. T. Gribbin, New Jersey, 
L. W. Hateb, New York. bia, Chairman. 

Albert E. Brown, Maryland, 
Niels H. Debe!, Minnesota. 
E. I. Evans, Ohio. 
0. A. Fried, Wisconsin. 

E. B. Patton, New York. 
R. H. Giles, West VIrginia. 
Edward L. Nolan, California. 

1iEDIOAL COMMITTEE 

Dr, J. F. Hassig, Kansas, Ohalnnan. 
Dr. Francis D. Donoghue, Massachu-

setts. 
Dr. D. E. Bell, Ontario. 
Dr. James J. Donohue, Connecticut. 
Dr. H. H. Dorr, Ohio. 

Dr. L. K. Ferguson, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. George J. Mehler, New York. 
Dr. R. R. Sayers, District ot Columbia. 
Dr. Phillip H. Kreuscher, Illinois. 
Dr. Walter L. Small, Missouri. 

LEOISLATIVB OOMM:n:TJIZ 

Joseph Craugh, New. York, Ollainnan., William F. Broenlng, Maryland. 
Thomas M. Gregory, Ohio. David L. Ullman, Pennsylvania. 
W. H. Nickels, Jr., VIrginia. 

ICLECTBIOAL SAFETY CODE COMMITI'EE 

Charles H. Weeks., New Jersey, Chair-' B. P. Foster, Delaware. 
man. G. P. Keogh, New York. 

J. Fred Oberry, Virginia. J. E. Wise, Wisconsin. 

FORMS COMHrrrEE 

Hal M. Stanley, Georgia, Chairman. 
Ml•s R. 0. Harrison, Maryland. 
Edgar 0. Nelson, Missouri. I M. J. Murphy, New York. 

H. A. Nelson, Wisconsin. 
Coleman C. Martin. South Carolina. 
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SAFETY AND SAFETY CODES COMMITTEE 

Thomas P. Kearns, Ohio, Cll.ai.rman. 
C. H. Fry, California. 
A. B. Funk, Iowa. 
T. A. Wilson, North Carolina. 
E. Pat Kelly, Washington. 

R. B. Morley, Ontario. 
John Roach, New Jersey. 
Paul F. Stricker, District ot Columbia. 
William H. Wise, Michigan. 
Ira M. Stoutrer, Indiana. 

REHABILITATION OOMMI'ri'EB: 

Mark M. Walter, Pennsylvania, ChaW
man. 

Dr. Henry H. Kessler, New Jersey. 
H. L. Stanton, North Carolina. 

Dan J. Sulllvan, Nevada. 
R. H. Walker, North Dakota. 
Albert R. Hunter, Oregon. 

ADMINISTB.A.TION AND PROCEDURE COMHIT'l'EIII 

Voyta Wrabetz, Wisconsin, Chairman. I Wendell C. Beaton, Florida. 
Frank M. Cotrey, Nebraska. Peter J. Angsten, Illinois. 
M. J. Murphy, New York. Edgar C. Nelson, Mlasourl. 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 

Former presidents 

1914--15, John E. Klnnane, Detroit, Mich. 
191&-16, Floyd L. Daggett, Spokane, Wash. (deceased). 
1916-17, Dudley M. Holman, Mass. 
1917-18, F. M. Wilcox, Madison, Wis. 
191S-19, Geo. A. Kingston, Toronto, Canada. 
1919-20, Will J. French, San Francisco, Calif. 
1920-21, Charles S. Andrus, Springfield, Ill. 
1921-22, Robert E. Lee, Maryland (deceased). 
1922-23, F. A. Duxbury, St. Paul, Minn. (deceased). 
1923-24, Fred W. Armstrong, Hallfn:x, Nova Scotia. 
1924-25, 0. F. McShane, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
192&-26, Frederic M. Wllllams, Waterbury, Conn. (deceased). 
1926-27, B. M. Stanley, Atlanta, Ga. 
1927-28, Andrew F. McBride, M. D., P.aterson, N. J. 
1928-29, James A. HnmUton, New York, N. Y.; Frances Perkins, New York 

N.Y. 
1929-30, Walter 0. Stack, Wilmington, Del. 
1930-31, Parke P. Deans, Richmond, Vn. 
1931-32, Wellln~ton T. Leonard, Columbus, Ohio. 
1932--33, R. E. Wenzel, Bismarck, N. Dak. 
1933-34, Joseph A. Parks, Boston, Mass. 
1934-35, J. Dewey Dorsett, Raleigh, N. C . . 

Former secretarie• 

1914-15, Richard L. Drake, Highland Park, Mich. 
191&-10, L. A. Tarrell, lllllwaukee, Wis. 
1916-20, Royal Meeker, New Haven, Conn. 
1920, Charles B. Verrill, Washington, D. C. (deceased). 
1921-32, Ethelbert Stewart, Washington, D. 0., secretary-treasurer emeritus. 
1932-84, Chas. E. Baldwin, Washington, D. 0. 

ACTIVE liEJdDI!llB 

United States Division of Labor Statistics. 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission, 
Arizona Industrial Commission. 

· California Department of Industrial Relations. 
Connecticut Board ot Compemmtlon Commissioners. 
Florida Industrial Commission. 
Georgia Department of Industrial Relatlono. 
Idaho Industrial Accident Board. 



llllnols Industrial Commission. 
Indiana Industrial Board. 

APPENDIXES 

Iowa Workmen's Compensation Service. 
Kansas Commission of Labor and Industry, 
Maine Industrial Accident Commission. 
Maryland Stnte Industrial Accident Commission. 
Massachusetts Department of Industrial Accidents. 
Minnesota Industrial Commission. 
Missouri Workmen's Compensation Commission. 
Nevada Industrial Commission. 
New Jersey Department of Labor 
New York Department of Labor.· 
~ortb Carolina Industrial Commission. 
North Dakota Workmen's Compensation Bureau. 
Ohio Industrial Commission. 
Oregon State Industrial Accident Commission. 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and Industry. 
South Carolina Industrial Commission. 
Utah Industrial Commission and the State Insurance Fund. 
Virginia Department of Workmen's Compensation, Industrial Commission. 
Washington Department of Labor and Industries. 
West Virginia Workmen's Compensation Department. 
\Visconsin Industrial Commission. 
\Vyomlng Workmen's Compensation Department. 
Department of Labor of Canada. 
New Brunswick Workmen's Compensation Board. 
No,·n Scotia \Vorkmen's Compensation Board. 
Ontario Workmen's Compensation Board. 

ASSOCIATE MEMBEHB 

American Mutual Alliance, 230 North Michigan Avenue, Cblcngo, Ill. 
American Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Boston, Mass. 
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W. F. Ames, Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa. 
Association of Casualty & Surety Executives, 1 Park A venue, New York, N. Y. 
R. M. Crater, American Telephone & Telegraph Co., New York, N. Y. 
Walter F. Dodd, 33 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Ill. 
Richard Fondiller, consulting actuary, 00 John Street, New York, N. Y. 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del. (7058 du Pont Bldg.). 
Arthur Gaboury, general mnnnger, Quebec Association for Prevention of Indus· 

trial Accl<lents, Montreal, Cnna<lu. 
Industrial Accident Prevention Association, Toronto, Ontario, Canada (J. L. 

Dodlngton, secretary). 
R. G. Knutson, Hnrdwnre Muhml Casualty Co., Stevens Point, Wis. 
Lelfur Magnusson, American representative, International Labor Office, Wash· 

lngton, D. 0. -
Nationnl Council on Compensation Insurance, 45 East Seventeenth Street, New 

York, N.Y. . 
Pennsylvania Self-Insm·ers' Association, P. 0. Box 849, Harrisburg, Po. (Frank 

Cross, treasurer, c/o Sun Oil Co., 1608 Walnut St., Philadelphia). 
Puerto Rico Indu&trinl Commission, Puerto Rico State Insurance Fund, San 

Juan, P.R. 
William Schobinger, London Guarnntee Ond Accident Co., New York, N. Y. 
E E. Wntson, consulting actunry, 2730 A. I. U. Citadel, Columbus, Ohio. 



Appendix B.-Constitution of the International ~s.socia
tion oflndustrial Accident Boards and Commissions 

Revision of September Z1, 1934 

AnTIOLE I 

This organization shall be known as the International Association of IndW>
trial Accident Boards and Commissions. 

ARTICLE Il-ObjectB 

The object of the association is to bring representatives of the various juris
dictions together at least once a year to discuss the problems and experiences 
arising out of the administration of workmen's coPJ,pensntlo& laws. 

ARTICLE III-Memberah!p 

SronoN 1. Membersblp shall be of two grades, active and associate. 
SEC. 2. Active membership.-Each State of the United States and each 

Province of Canada having a workmen's compensation law, the United States 
Employees' Compensation Commission, the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statlsties, and the Department or Labor of Canada shall be entitled to active 
membership in this association. Only active members shall be entitled to vote 
through their duly accredited delegates In attendance on meetings. 

SEC. 8. Associate memberahip.-AnY organization, self-Insurer, or association 
of self-Insurers or lndivl<lunls actively Interested in any pha~ of workmen's 
compensation may be admitted to associate membership In this association by 
vote of the executive committee. Associate members shall be entitled to attend 
all meetings and participate in all discussions, but shall have no vote either 
on resolutions or for the election of officers in the nssoclntlon. 

SEO. 4. Honorary life membership.-Any person who hns occuplf\d the office 
of president or secretary of the assoctntlon shall be ex officio an honorary llfe 
member of the association with full privileges. 

AnTICLE IV-RcpreBentatlon 

SECTioN 1. Each active member of this association shall have one vote. 
Sm. 2. Each active member may send as many delegates to the annual meet· 

lng as it maY think fit within the definition of membership. 
SEC. 3. AnY person in attendance at conferences of this association shall be 

entitled to the privileges of the fioor, subject to such rules as may be adopted 
by the association. . 

AnTioLE V-Annual dues 

SEOTION 1. Each active member shall pay annual dues of $GO, except the 
United States Employees' Compensation Commission, the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, and the Department of Labor of Canada, which shall be 
exempt from tlle payment of annual dues. 

Soo. 2. Associate member orgunizotlons, self-insurers, or associations of self· 
Insurers shall pay $50 per annum, except as hereinafter provided. Indlvlduoi 
associate members shaH pay $10 per annum, except as hereinafter provided. 

SEO. 8. Annual dues are payable on or before July 1 of each year, which date 
shall be the beginning of the fiscal year of the association ; dues must be paid 
before the annual meeting in order to entitle members to representation o.nd the 
right to vote In the meeting. 
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SEC. 4. It sbnll be within the power of the officers and executive committee to 

change the dues payable by any class of members, provided the maximum shall 
not exceed the amount ststed In this article and that such changes sball be for 
but 1 year. 

Almou: VI-Offi,Cers 

SEOTION 1. The officers ot this association shall be a president, vice president, 
and secretary-treasurer. Only officials having to do with the administration of 
a State workmen's compensation law or bureau of labor may hold the office of 
president or vice president in this association, except as hereinafter provided. 

Sm. 2. It for any reason the president or vice president of this association, 
during the term for which he was chosen, s.;ould cease to be an official of any 
agency entitled to active membership, he may serve out his term ot office In this 
association. But If for any reason a vacancy occurs, the executive committee 
shall appoint a successor for the remainder ot the term. 

Sro. 3. The president, vice pr£>sldent, secretary-treasurer, and members of the 
executive committee sball be elected at the annual meeting ot the association 
and shall assume office at the last session of the annual meeting. 

Almou: VII-EillecutWe committee 

SEIOTioN 1. There shall be an executive committee ot the association, which 
shall consist or the president, vice president, the retiring president, secretsry
trensurer, and th·e other members, elected by the association at the annual 
meeting. 

Sro. 2. The duties of the executive committee shall be to formulate programs 
tor all annual and other meetings; to pass upon applications for associate meom~ 
bershlp; to fill all offices which may become vacant; and In general to conduct · 
the ntrnlrs of the association during the Intervals between meetings. A quorum 
ot the executive committee sball consist of at least four persons, the president 
or the vice president, or the representative of one of these, the secretary.treas
urer or his representative, and two other members of the e:x:~utlve committee. 

ABTICLII VIII-.Amen<!menta 

This constitution or any clause thereof may be repealed or amended at any 
regularly called meeting of the association. Notice of any such changes must be 
read tn open meeting, referred to a special committee, and cannot be voted upon 
daring the same day In which It was Introduced. A two-thirds vote of the mem· 
hers present and v<rJng Is required to change the constitution. 



Appendix C.-List ofPersons Who Attended the Twenty
second Annual Meeting of the International Association 
of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions, Held 
at Asheville, N. C., September 30-0ctober 3, 1935 

CANADA 

Manitoba 

C. K. Newcombe, Workmen's Compensation Board, 'Vinnlpeg, 
Mrs. C. K. Newcombe, Winnipeg. 

N <YVa Scotia 

F. W. Armstrong, vice chairman, Industrial Commission, Halifax. 

Ontario 

A. W. Crawford, chairman, Minimum Wage Board, Toronto. 
GeorJ!e A. Kingston, Toronto. 
Mrs. George A. Kingston, Toronto. 
George \Vilkie, chairman, Workmen's Compensation Board, Toronto. 

UNITED STATES 

Arizona 

Howard Keener, Industrial Commission, Phoenix. 

Oonneoticut 

Dr. James J. Donohue, compensation commissioner, Norwich. 
:Mrs. James J. Donohue, Norwich. 
Dr. Frank l\1. Dunn, Industrial surgeon, New London. 
:Mrs. Frank M. Dunn, New London. 
Fmnk E. Glynne, Hartford Accldent and Indemnity, West Hartford. 
Joseph 1\1, Tone, commissioner of labor, New Haven. 

Delatvare 

C. W. Dickey, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmln~ton. 
Dr. G. H. Gehrmann, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., \Vllmlngton, 
Abel Klaw, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., \Vilmington. 
Mrs. Abel Klaw, Wilmington. 
Donald R. Morton. Wilmington. 
Dr. Walter 0. Stuck, ex-president, I. A. I. A. B. C., Wilmington. 
Mrs. E. E. Warriner, Wilmington. 

District of Columbia 

1\lrs. Clara U. Beyer, Assistant Director, United States Division ot Labor 
Standards, Washington. 

Marshall Dawson, United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington. 
John A. Kratz, United States Office of Education, Washington. 
Henry Lehmann, United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington. 
M. G. Lloyd, Nntlonnl Bureau ot Standards, Washington. 
Mrs. M. 0. Lloyd, Washington. 
Letfur Mn~musson, director, Wnshtogton office, Internntlonnl Labor Office, 

Washington. 
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William McCauley, United States Employees Compensation Commission, Wash· 
ington. · 

Beatrice McConnell, United States Children's Bureau, Washington. 
llary E. Pidgeon, United States Women's Bureau, Washington. 
Dr. R. R. Sayers, United States Public Health Service, Washington. 
Charles F. Sharkey, United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington. 
Dr. Paul M. Stewart, United States Employees Compensation Commission, 

Washington. 
Louise Stitt, United States Women's Bureau, Washington. 
P. F. Stricker, safety engineer, United States Department of Labor, Washing-

ton. · 
Mrs. Jewell W. Swolford, United States Employees Compensation Commission, 

Washington. 
Sidney W. Wilcox, United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington. 
\'. A. Zimmer, Director, United States Division of Labor Standards, Washing· 

ton. 
Mrs. V. A. Zimmer, Washington. 

FloridtJ 

Wendell C. Henton, chairman, Florida Industrial Commission, Tallahassee. 
Mrs. Wendell C. Heaton, Tallahassee. 

Ge01"gia 

Sharpe Jones, Department of Industrial Relations of Georgia, Atlanta. 
Mrs. Maude Peteet, Department of Industrial Relations of Georgia, Decatur. 
Lewis D. Sharp, Atlanta. 
Ruy M. Spangler, American Mutual, Atlanta. 
Hal M. Stanley, Department of Industrial Relations of Georgia, Decatur. 
Fred R. Vaughan, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Atlanta. 

Idaho 

Frank Langley, chairman, Idaho Industrial A:ccident Board, Boise. 
W. L. Robison, member, Idaho Industrial Accident Board, Boise. 

lllinoia 

Joseph P. Harris, Chicago. 
Anton Johannsen, member, Industrial Commission, Chicago. 
Mrs. Anton Johannsen, Chicago. 
W. Denn Keefer, Nntlonnl Safety Council, Chicago. 
Dr. Philip H. Kreuscher, Chicago. 

Indiana 

Ira M. Snouffer, chairman, Indiana Industrial Boord, Fort Wayne. 
Mrs. Irn M. SnouO:er, Fort Wayne. 

]OWIJ 

A. B. Ferrell, Iowa Industrial Commission, Des Moines. 
Frank FJ. Wenig, commissioner, Bureau of Labor, Des Moines . 

.Kansas 

G. Olny Buker, chairman, Kansas Inc.lustrlnl Commission, Topeka. 
Mnrle Brlndell Workmen's Compensntlon Commission, Topeka. 
Mrs. Daisy Guhck, Department of Labor and Industry, Topt>kn. 

Main6 

r.. D. Gnrcelon, chnlrman, Maine In<lustrlnl Accident Commission. Augusta. 
Mrs. D. D. Gnrcelon, Au•ustn. Co iss! p rtlantl 
E. L. Rnsse11, member, Maine Industrial Accident mm on, o · 
Mrs. E. L. Russell, Portland. 
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Marvland 

Thomas N. Bartlett, Maryland Cnsnalty Co., Baltimore. 
Mrs. Thomas N. Bartlett, Baltimore. 
Dr. R. P. Bay, Maryland Industrial Commission, Baltimore. 
Mrs. R. P. Bay, Baltimore. 
William F. Broenlng, Maryland Industrial Commission, Baltimore. 
Mrs. William F. Broening, Baltimore. 
Albert E. Brown, Maryland Industrial Commission, Baltimore. 
Roger B. Copinger, Baltimore. . 
A. R. Couchman, Baltimore. 
Dr. Pnge Etlmunds, Bnlti.more. 
Mrs. Page Edmunds, Baltimore. 
Mrs. Ethel M. Fulenwider, Baltimore. 
Miss Rowena Harrison, State Industrial Accident Commission, Balthnore. 
Dr. C. A. Relfschenlder, Baltimore. 
Mrs. C. A. Relfschenlder, Baltimore. 
Dr. Charles S. Warner, commissioner of labor, Baltimore. 
T. C. Waters, Baltimore. 

Massachusetts 

David S. Beyer, Liberty Mntual Insurance Co., Boston. 
M. M. Connell, American Mutual Llablilty Insurance Co., Boston. 
Mrs. M. M. Connell, Boston. 
Dr. A. W. George, Boston. 
Leslie P. Hemry, American Mutual Liability Insurance Co., Cambrldgo. 
Artbur S. Johnson, American Mutual Llabillty Insurance Co., Boston. 
Mrs. Arthur S. Johnson. 
T. A. McGehearty, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., Boston. 
Joseph A. Purks, chairman, Massachusetts Industrial Accident Board, Mllton. 
Mrs. Joseph A. Parks, lllllton. 
J. Frank Scannell, Lumbermen's Mutual Oasualty Co., Boston. 
Mrs. J. Frank Scannell, Boston. 

Michigan 

Wm. H. Wise, compensation commissioner, Department of Labor and Industry, 
Lansing. 

Minnesota 

J. D. Williams, Industrial commissioner, Minneapolis. 
Mrs. J. D. Williams, Minneapolis. 

Missouri 

Haryey T. Brock, Cusualty Reciprocal Exchange, Kansas City. 
Spencer H. Givens, Jefferson City. 
Edgar C. Nelson, cbalrmnn, Workmen's Compensation Commission, Jetrerson 

City. 
Mrs. Edgar Nelson, Jcll'erson City. 
Miss Edwina Nelson, Jell'erson City. 

Nevada 

James Fitzgerald, commissioner, Nevada Industrial Commission, Corson City. 

New Hampshire 

John S. B. Davie, commissioner of labor, Concord. 
Mrs. S. B. Davie, Concord. 

NewJersev 

Charles H. Weeks, deputy commissioner of labor, Trenton, 
Mrs. Charles Weeks, Trenton. 

New York 

Elmer F. Andrews, Industrial commissioner, Department of Labor, New York 
City. 
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John B. Andrews, American Association for Labor Legislation, New York City. 
Dr. J. Hudson BlnU\'elt, Fidelity and Casualty Co., Nyack. 
Erna Boorman, Albnny. 
Robert .M. Crater, New York City, 
Thomas J. Curtis, Building and Allied Trades Compensation Bureau, New 

York City. 
W. F. Dougherty, New York. 
Richard FondUJer, consulting actuary, New York. 
Mrs. Richard FondU!er, New York. 
L. U. Gardner, Saranac Lake, New York. 
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